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PKEFAOE.

SoAEOELT any department of theological science has,

in the last few decades, received such marked attention

and cultivation as that branch for which the Germans

have adopted the felicitous appellation Neulealament-

liche Zeitgeschichte,— the study of the age of Christ in

its political, social, and religious aspects. Observant

readers will not have failed to detect that the tendency

of modern evangelical theology is to transfer the centre

of interest from the work of Christ to the person of Clirist.

Hand in hand, and in close connection with this general

tendency, certain auxiliary branches have assumed an

importance hitherto not attributed to them. When the

person of Clirist forms the cynosure of all eyes, his

surroundings proportionally grow in interest and im-

portance ; and hence it is not surprising that so much

acumen and learning have been employed in the truly

fascinating study of the Palestine of Christ's day in all

its relations. Tlio central sun casts its rays of resplen-

dent lighten every-day objects, and these become promi-

nent in proportion as they reflect this light.

In more than one respect the Book of Enoch is an





important factor in these investigations. Being one of

the oldest specimens of apocalyptic literature; reflecting

in its different parts the convictions, feelings, and long-

ings of the people of God at different stages of their

development; written in imitation of the spirit of the

prophets, with religious purposes and spiritual objects ;

it can safely be said to be an invaluable aid to the

understanding of the religious and moral atmosphere in

which tiie Saviour lived. It does not belong merely to

the curiosities of literature, but is a book of positive

worth, and the source of much information to the patient

investigator.

This will suffice as an apology for a new translation of

Enoch. In the translation the object has been to render

as literally as possible, even if thereby the English should

become a little harsli. Of course the notes do not pre-

tend to unravel all tlie mysteries in this most mysterious

of books ; but it is hoped they will be of some assistance

in understanding these intricacies. Naturally, these

and the Introduction are, in part, a compilation ; but

the thoughts of others have been used with judgment

and discrimination, and the sources are indicated. In

all questions tlie writer has been independent, as will be

seen by the fact that he has frequently departed from

beaten paths.

Much remains yet to be done before this book will be

entirely understood. Both its connection in sentiment

and expression with the Old Testament, as well as its

'|:

PREFACE.
"'

influence on Talmudic and Rabbinical lore, especially

the latter, must, to a great extent, be the work of future

investigations. But even with the limited means at hand

this book, which an inspired writer thought worthy of

citation, will not be read by the Christian theologian

and minister without deep interest.

In conclusion the translator desires to express his

thanks to his friend Prof. Dr. Adolf Harnack, of

Giessen, Germany, for kind words and deeds in con-

nection with this work; and to Prof. Dr. Ezra Abbot

for his interest and aid in its publication.

GEORGE H. 8CH0DDE.

Ck>LUiiBCi, Ohio, Not. 31, 1881.





GENERAL INTRODUCTION.

Enoch (Ti'n, lxx 'Evayx) 's the name of four biblical

persons. Tiio first is the oldest son of Cain (Gen. iv.

17) ; tlie second, the son of Jared (Gen. v. 18) ; the third,

the sou of Midian (Gen. xxv. 4) ; the fourth, the old-

est son of Reuben (Gen. xlvi. 9; Ex. vi. 14).' Of these

the second alone is of importance and interest for us,

|! not only ou account of the mysterious prominence given

him in Ocn. v., but especially from the fact that an in-

spired writer of the New Testament, Judo, in his letter

vor. 14, mentions him as a prophet, and produces a quo-

^'l tation from a book attributed to the patriarch. The

existence of such a book does not, however, rest on the

authority of this statement alone ; but in the early liter-

ature of the church there is a whole chain of evidences

to tills effect. Nearly all of the church Fathers knew

of an apocryphal Book of Enoch, and their description

of the work and citations from it prove satisfactorily that

it was virtually tlic same as that which now lies before us.

Among the Apostolic Fathers, the Epistle of Barnabas

refers to such a work. In chap. iv. 3 of that letter,

Enoch is cited, and the character of the quotation points

to chap. 80 of our book as its probable source, while in

the statement of the same Epistle xvi. 5, although in-

• The laat two are transcribed in the authoriied version Banoch, the

others Enoch.
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2 OfiNERAL INTRODUCTION.

troduced with tlic important words : Xryet 70^ ij ypa(f»],

we find almost the very words of En. 89 : 56. From

tliat time oil to about the sevcntii century Christian lit-

erature, to wiiich alone we owe the preservation of the

important work, produces ample proof of the constant

use and higli standing of this book. Beside tlie Jewish-

Cliristian Teatamenl. xii Patriarch.,^ a production of the

second century, tlie cluirch Fatliers '^ Justin Martyr,'

Clemens of Alexandria,^ Origen,' Irenacus,® Tertullian,'

Eusebius, Jerome, Hilary,' Epiphanius,^ Augustine, and

others refer to and use it.'" The majority of tiiese state-

ments are indeed simply allusions and general refer-

ences ; but they are of such a character that their source

in the present Book of Enoch can generally be found to a

certainty, the writers in tiiis respect following the ex-

ample of Jude, whose citation is taken from En. 1 : 9,

and is not a literal reproduction. The ' Fathers all,

with possibly the one dissenting voice of Tertullian {De

Cult. Fern. i. 3), deny tiie canonicity of this book, and

properly regard it as apocryphal ; some going even so

far as to deny the canonicity of Judo because he had

dared to quote an apocryphal work." The precedent

for this step was given in the Apostolic Constitutions,

vi. 16, in strong words. When, after the time of Au-

> Cr. on 2 : 1 ; 15:5; 19:3; 25 : 6 ; 61 : 10 ; 89 : 50.

' Their reference have been collected and discustied in Fabricius, Codex

Pteudtpigraphut Vet. Tat. vol. i. 1722, pp. 160-224, and in Philippi, Dtu

Buck Uenoch, 1868, p. 102-1 18.

»Cf. on 15 ; 8, 9; 16 :2. < Cf. on 8 : 3 ; 16 : 2 ; 19:3.

• Cf. one : 5,6; 19 : 1,3; 21 : 1. • Cf. on 10:3; 14 : 7.

' Cf. on 8 : 2 ; 16:2; 19 : 1 ; 82 : 3 ; 99 : 6, 7. • Cf. on 6 : 6.

•Cf. on 6 : 6; 16 : 2.

"> Cf. (he discussion of these in Hoflmano, Dot Buck Henoch, 1830-38,

pp. 887-916.

" Cf. Jerome, Catai. Script. Ecdet. 4.

-i
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gustine, the period of literary death robbea the church

of many of her noblest monuments of literature, the

Book of Enoch, too, was lost, and later investigators had

to be content witli the references in the Fathers, and a

few extracts made by the learned monk of the eighth

century, Georgius Syncellus, in his Chronography.' A
short time after him, in the ninth century, the book is

mentioned as an apocryphon of the New Testament by

the Patriarch Nicephorus.* The fragments preserved

by Syncellus, varying indeed in minor points of expres-

sion, are still virtually an extract from tlie book as we

have it now. They are divided into two parts ; the '

first containing chap. 6 : 1 to chap. 9 : 4. the second

chap. 8 : 4 to chap. 10 : 14, and chap. 15 : 8 to chap.

16 : 1 ; in addition to which there is a small part not

found in the Ethiopic. Here comes into consideration

also a small fragment of the Greek Enoch found after

the discovery and publication of the Ethiopic version.

We refer to the Greek text of chap. 89 : 42-49, writ-

ten with tachygraphical notes, and published from a

Codex Vaticanua
(
Cod. G^.1809) in facsimile, by Angelo

Mai in Patrum Nova Bibliotheca, vol. ii. These verses

were deciphered by Prof. Gildemeister, who published

his results in the Zeitachri/t d. Deutach. Morgenldnd.

OeaeJlachaft, 1855, pp. 621-624. In Jewish literature,

the Book of Enoch did not stand in such high regard as

it did among Christian writers, and consequently was

not so extensively used. It was, however, neither un-

known nor ignored altogether. Already in the work

BO frequently cited in early Christian literature as Tb.

'Ia)firi\aia or jJ
XeTrrr) ffeveaK, a production of the first

> Published in Dillmann'a translation, pp. 82-86.

« Cf. Niceph. (ed. Dindorf), i. 787.
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Christian cchtury, the references arc frequent and un-

mistakable' A comparison of the statements of this

book of the Jubilees, esi>ccially p. 17 sq. of the Ethiopic

text (cd. Dillmann), with those of Enoch forces us to

tlie conclusion that the author of the former book could

not have written as ho did without an exact knowl-

edge of the contents of the latter. Of the use made of

the book by later Jewish writers, we have a brief ac-

count by A. Jellinek in the Zeitschrift d. D. M. G.

1853, p. 249. The clearest example in this respect is

found in Sohar, vol. ii. ParasJia rkv:z p. 55 a (ed. Mant.

et Amsterd.) : " Compcrimus in libro Hanochi, Dcum
illi, postquam, snstulisset eum in sublime, et ostendisset

ei omnes tliesauros superiores et inferiores, nionstrasse

etiam arborem vitae et arborem illam, quam inter-

dixerat Adamo, et vidit locum Adami in Paradise, in

quo si Adamus observasset praeceptum illud, vixisset

perpetuo et in aeternum mansisset." In vol. i. Par-

asha Bereshit, p. 37 b there is a remark that covers

about the same ground, with the additional statement

that the Book of Enoch was " handed down " to him

from the time when he began to associate with super-

terrestrial beings.^

The existence of such a Book of Enoch, made certain

from these numerous quotations, was the source of

considerable perplexity and anxiety to Christian theolo-

gians, and numerous and curious were the conjectures

concerning its authorship and character. In the be-

' Ronsch finds nineteen such references in the book of the Jubilees.

Cf. Drummond, The Jewish Messiah, p. 71.

' The Hebrew text uf this quotation is found in Philippi, I.e. p. 121.

According to Philippi's statements there arc also references to Enoch in

the Asiuinplio Atotix, a franmintary production of the first or second cen-

tnry, m.d., and in 4 Ezra and in the Sibylline Books. Cf. I.e. p. 105 sq.

GENERAL, INTRODOCTION. 5

ginning of the seventeenth century it was confidently

ar.scrtod that the book, mourned as lost, was to be found

in an Ethiopic translation in Abyssinia, and the learned

Capuchin monk Peirescius bought an Ethiopic book

which was claimed to be the identical one quoted by

Judo and tlio Fathers. Ludolf, the grout Ethiopic

scholar of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,

however, soon proved it to be a miserable production of

a certain Abba Bahaila Michael.' Better success at-

tended the efforts of the famous English traveller James

Bruce, who discovered three copies of the book, and

brought them, in 1773, with him to Europe.' One of

these found its way into the Bodleian Library, the other

was presented to the Royal Library of France, the third

was kept by Bruce. Since that time other copies have

been brought from Abyssinia. Strange to say, no use

was made of these important documents until the year

1800, when Silvcstre de Sacy, in his Notice aur le livre

d'Enoch, in the Magazin EncydopSdique, an vi., tome

I. p. 382, gave as specimens of the book the extracts

and Latin translation of chap. 1 and 2, chap. 5-16, and

chap. 22 and 32, from which then, in 1801, a German

translation was made by Rink. There again the matter

rested until 1821, when Prof. Laurence, afterwards Arch-

bishop of Cashel, published an English translation from

the MS. in the Bodleian, with the title : " The Book of

Enoch, the Prophet: an apocryphal production, sup-

posed to have been lost for ages ; but discovered at the

close of the last century in Abyssinia ; now first trans-

lated from an Ethiopic MS. in the Bodleian Library.

Oxford, 1821." The second edition of this work ap>

' Cf. Ludolf, Commmtarita in Hist. Aethiop., p. 347.

•* Cf. Bruce, Travels, toI. ii. p. 422 »q.
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peared in 1833, the third in 1838. In the same year

in which the third edition appeared, Laurence edited

the Ethiopia text as: " Libri Enoch Prophetae Versio

Aethiopica." Both text and translation are unrelia-

ble, and must now be regarded as entirely antiquated.'

Laurence's text is divided into one hundred and five

chapters, which division was accepted by investigators

down to Dillmann. He very properly made the division

into one hundred and eight chapters. Prof. A. G. Hoff-

mann, of Jena, issued a full translation of Enoch with

copious notes, in two parts, as : Daa Buck Henoch in

voQaUindiger Ueberseizung, tnit fortlaufendem Commen-

tary au^Uhrlicher Einleitung und erlduternden Excuraen.

For Part i., cliap. 1-57, issued 1833, Hoffmann could

use only Laurence's text and translation, but for Part

II., chap. 58-108, he, in addition to tliese aids, consulted

a MS. copy brought by Dr. Riippell from Abyssinia and

deposited in Frankfurt am Main. In the second part

many of Laurence's mistakes are corrected, but not all

by any means. With these aids at his disposal, Gfrorer

made his Latin translation of the book in 1840, as

:

"Prophetae vetercs Pseudepigraphi, partim ex Abyssi-

nico vel Hebraico scrmonibus Latine versi " ; but this

was again unsatisfactory. The book of Rev. Edward

Murray, " Enoch Restitutus, or an Attempt," etc., Lon-

don, 1836, must be regarded as a total failure.^ All

these sins were atoned for when the master-hand of A.

Dillmann issued the Ethiopia text in 1851, as: "Liber

Henoch, Aethiopice, ad quinque codicum fidem editus,

cum variis lectionibus." ^ Two years later the same

' Cf. tbe severe jodgment on Laorence by Dillmann, Da3 Buch Benock,

p. Wii.

' Cf. Hoffmann, Zweiler Excurt, pp. 917-965.

• From this edition onr translation has been made.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION.

author published his accurate translation of the book,

with reliable notes, as : Daa Buch Henoch, Ubersetzt

und erkldrt, a work of singular acumen and vast learn-

ing, which is the standard translation of Enocli to this

day. The publication of these two works inaugurated

a series of happy studies by Liicke, Ewald, Kostlin,

Hilgenfeld, Volkmar, Langen, Gebhardt, Tideman, and

others, wiio have all sought to give solutions of the

many difficulties presented by this most mysterious

book, but with very different results.'

Before proceeding to the special examination and
analysis of tlie book before us, it is highly important

that the question of the trustworthy or untrustworthy

character of the Ethiopic translation be discussed. Is

the Ethiopic translation a reliable version of the Greek
Enoch ? For it is evident that the translation belongs

to the early period of Ethiopic literature, wiien tlie lit-

erature in the Greek language was copied and translar

ted by the Abyssinian theologians, before the introduc-

tion of Arabic influence and models. Enoch is, then,

like all of the best specimens of literature in Abyssinia,

— the Bible, the Book of the Jubilees, the fourth Book
of Ezra, Ascensio Isaiae, and Pastor Hermae,— trans-

lated from tlie Greek. Whether the Greek is the origi-

nal language of the book, or the Hebrew or Aramaic, will

be discussed later ; here we have to decide on ti)e rela-

tion existing between the Ethiopic and the Greek, from

which our Enocli is a translation. As the Greek text,

with the exception of some fragments, has been lost,

this question cannot be apodictically decided, but there

are means of reaching a probable result, suflBcient to

• The results of these Investigations will be mentioned and used In the

Special Introduction and in the Notes.
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permit us to trust the text as we find it in tlio Elliiopio

translation. This result can be reached in two ways,

first by analogy, by seeing whether tiioso translations

of which the original Greek has been preserved are

faitlifnl representatives of these originals, and tiius

learning the general manner in whicii t.'TinslatioMS

were made in Etiiiopia, and secondly by comparing the

fragments of Enoch tliat still remain with tiio transla-

tion. Following tlio first method, we naturally begin

with the comparison of the version of tiic 13ible, trans-

lated in the early days of Christianity among iho

Ethiopians, not from tiio Hebrew, but from the Soptua-

gint. Here only one authority has a right to speak,

the editor of the Octateuchua Jethiopicus, Prof. Dill-

mann. As late as 1877, after years of diligent research

on tills subject, his judgment of this translation and its

relation to the Greek is as follows : * " With regard to

the translation, it must be said that it is a very faitliful

one, generally giving the Greek text verbatim, often

even the relative position of the words ; it abbreviates

only now and then whatever seemed superfluous, and

must, on tlie whole, be called a successful and happy

version. Notwithstanding its entire fidelity to tlie

Greek text it is very readable and, especially in the

historical books, smooth, and frequently coincides with

the meaning and words of the Old Testament in a snr-

prising manner. Of course there is a difference in this

respect between the different books. The Etliiopic

translators were by no means very learned men, and

had not an absolute command of tlie Greek language;

especially when they had to translate rare words and

technical terms this clearly appears, and consequently

' Cf. Herjog, Real-EncyUopadie (2d edition), vol. i. p. 204.

OKNKRAL INTRODUCTION. »

some misunderstandings and mistakes have crept into

the text through the fault of the translators." This

version of the Old Testament is, then, on the whole, a

faithful copy of the Septuagint.

The same must be said of the translation of Pastor

Hermae, although here " the sins of omission " are

much more frequent, especially in Similitudinea iv., v.,

and vi., which ure rather an epitome of the Greek than

a translation. Positive mistakes do, indeed, now and

then occur,' but the main deviations from the Greek

are found in tlio omissions. These are by no means of

much importance as to contents, except possibly in

Sim. V. 2, and it would be difficult to decide who made

these omissions, whether they were already found in

the original of the translator, or introduced by him, or

are to be ascribed to a copyist." A close comparison

between the Etliiopic and the Greek text proves con-

clusively that the former is what can be called a good

translation.

As the Greek text of the Physiologus has never been

issued in a critical edition, a reliable examination of the

fidelity of the old Etliiopic translation can scarcely be

made, yet the evidences seem sufficient to justify an

opinion equally as favorable as that passed on the ver-

sion of the Bible and on Pastor Hermae.*

The Greek text of the Ascensio Isaiae recently dis-

covered, and published by Gebhardt in Hilgenfeld's

ZeUachrift fur wissenscha/t. Theologie, 1878, pp. 330-

353, is evidently a different recension from the oue

> Cf. Dillmann, in Zeilachrift d. D. M. G. xv. p. 121 Bqq.

' Cf. Patret A^ioxtol. ed. Goljliar.lt. Harnack et Zahn, Prolegomena to

Hermai, p. xxx.

• Cf. Homrael, DU AOhiop. Uebertetxung det Phytiologiu, ete., 1877, p.

xUii, iq.

IMH
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from whicli tlio Ethiopian made his translalion, honco a

comparison could produce but few positive results.

From the evidences, then, that can be regarded as

valid we are, from analogy, allowed to expect that the

Ethiopic translation of Enoch will, on the whole, be a

faithful one, altiiough occasional mistakes and omissions

may occur. This opinion is confirmed by an examina-

tion of the remaining fragments of the Greek text.

Comparing our text with that of Syncellus it is at

once apparent that they do not always agree. But this

does not impeach the veracity of the Ethiopic, for Syn-

cellus furnishes his own evidence that he did not quote

literally, but in a free manner. Chap. 8 : 4 to chap.

9 : 4 he gives twice, and the two quotations are far

from being alike, thus showing that Syncellus, in his

extracts from Enoch, as ho was accustomed to do when

citing other works, does not pretend to quote literally,

but simply to give the sense. Certainly Syncellus has

occasionally, as in 6 : 6, tlie better text, but in other

places the Ethiopic wording, as the notes show, is de-

cidedly to be preferred. This comparison, then, in no

manner injures the claim of the trustworthy character

of the version before us.

Gebhardt^ has attempted to draw capital from the

Greek fragment of 89 : 4*2-49, and on the basis of these

few verses has readied a very pessimistic conclusion on

the Ethiopic text of Enoch, especially chap. 89 and

90. But here there is really but one verse where

the Greek presents a better reading,^ and this verse is

of little importance, and can in no wise affect the con-

' Cf. Merx, Archw Jib- wiueruchaJU. Er/ortchung det A. T., ii. 2, p.

U2iq.
^ Cf. Notes. Tidemao, I.e. p. 282 sqq., reaches the same conclosion.

i?-'

ib
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elusion that we have in Enoch, as translated by the

early Ethiopic church, a faithful copy of the Greek.

Consequently we can proceed to the examination of the

book itself with but little hesiUncy.

I.- H





SPECIAL INTRODUCTION.

§ 1. The book of Enoch is an apocryphal work. Ety-

mologically tlie word apocrypha does not, and originally

did not, possess tlie sensua in malam partem in wiiich it

is now generally us'jd. ^AiroKpv^ov was, in contradis-

tinction from dvayvyvciffKoiievov, i.e. read openly in a

congregation, employed either to designate a book that

was hidden, used only in private circles, or it signified

a book of which not only the origin was hidden or un-

known, but whoso contents were also, i.e. veiled in the

language of allegory, symbolism, and other figurative

speech.' Canonical and apocryphal are then not in

themselves contradictory terms, and a book could bo

both at the same time. Hence, too, we can easily under-

stand how Epiphanius can call the Revelation an awo-

Kpv(^ov without thereby casting the least reflection on its

apostolic origin and canonical authority.^ Although

the Old Testament books now called apocrypha were

received with some suspicion by the early Fatlicrs, prac-

tically they were regarded as of equal autliorily with

tlie canonical writings. Only Jerome, in his Frologus

Oaleatus to Samuel, assumes an opposing position, and

calls them apocrypha ; but the merit of making tiiis

' Cf. SchUrer in llcrzog, li. E. (2d eU.), vol. i. p. 484.

' Cf. Volkmar, Dot vierte Dudt Etra und apolccU. GeKdmniue Uttrhaupt.

p.l.

IS
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word synonymous with non-canonical remained for

Oarlstadt, who seized on Jerome's idea and developed

it in iiis tract, De canonicia scripturia libellus, 1520.

Since that time the Protestant church has used this

word in this latter sense.> In the English Bible the

word Apocrypha was not used for these books until the

second edition of Cranmer's Bible in 1549, while in the

first edition, in 1539, and Matthew's translation, 1537,

they are still called Ilagiographa.''

Of these apocryphal works one species is embraced

under the term apocalyptic. This latter class is of

a prophetic character, and under the assumption of a

superhuman source of information seeks to unravel the

mysteries of the present and the future. The contents

are generally of a strictly religious character, and contain

revelations concerning the kingdom of God and its de-

velopment, but also discussions of theological questions,

such as the relation existing between man's sin and

God's justice, and explanations of the wonderful work-

ings of God in nature and its laws. The incitement

to the composition of such pseudo-prophecies must not

be sought for so much in a morbid ciiriosity and a fan-

ciful imagination as in an anxious desire to understand

the workings of Providence, or even in a doubt concern-

ing the promises given of old. They frequently owe

their existence to the birth-throes of the persecuted and

despairing children of God. Consequently the object

is generally an apologetic and exhortative one. Both

in contents and form they differ from the prophetic

books of the old covenant. While these latter form a

' Cf. SchUrer, I.e., and the different IniroducUons to the Old and New

Testament.

" Cf. Kitto, Cyrioyxwdm of DiU Lit. (3d ed.). i. 168.
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collection of prophecies, or anthology of different proph-
ecies uttered at different times, and are often unchrono-
logicalij arranged, the apocalyptic writings generally

contain a chain of such prophecies closely connected
with each other. In form the enigmatical method of

presentation is followed. Symbolical representations

and figurative speech in general are employed, names
and dates that could disclose the true author and his

time are studiously avoided, and to give the whole the
impress of antiquity and authority the most notable and
pious ' in the history of Israel are made tlie bearers of

these revelations. All these works, to a greater or less

extent, connect witii the book of Daniel as the first and
typical apocalyptical writing, and, like it, direct ti>o suf-

fering faitliful from the afBictions of their own times to

the speedy inauguration of the Messianic times, as the
period when their hopes shall be realized and the prom-
ises of God redeemed.

That one specimen of this peculiar literature is

ascribed to Enoch can certainly be no surprise, as the
enigmatical words in which his history is recorded
Gen. V. 21-24 was a valuable possession in the hands
of an apocalyptic writer. The statements there left

ample room for a vivid imagination to supply unwritten
history, wiiile antiquity and piety made Enoch a wel-
come name to give force and authority to a book, and
the " walking with God " of Enoch and his translation

to heaven, which correct exegesis has always read in

this passage,^ founded his claim of having enjoyed close

' Thus we have the Apocalypse of Banieh, the Assumpiio Mosis, the
Ascensio Isaiae, Fourth Eiro, aod here the book of Enoch.

' Enoch is not again mentioned in the canonical books of the Old Testa-
Uraent, but twice in the Son of Sirach, xHt. 16 and xlix. 4, and io both
passages the " and be was not" is regarded as synonymous with trans-
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communion with God and having possessed superhuman

knowledge. That the oiniNrrrt* tjinn-'i is conceived by

our author as a retirement from the earth to the region

of higlier angelic beings, and the acquisition of super-

human knowledge there, is clear from En. 12 : 2,' and

the method of receiving revelation is shaped accord-

ingly, Enoch receiving his information not so much by

dreams and visions as tlie prophets of old, but rather

on a tour in company witii the angels made to the ends

of the earth and the heavens. In the Parables, 37-71,

however, this docs not so much exert an influence on

the manner of acquiring heavenly wisdom, although

the close communication with the angels is there

too a prominent characteristic. The number of years

in Enoch's life being three hundred and sixty-five, cor-

responding to the number of days in a solar year, this

fact suggested the idea of making him the bearer of all

kinds of secrets concerning nature and its operations

and laws. Whether our author thereby gave expres-

sion to an ancient tradition among the people or origi-

nated the idea must, in the nature of the case, remain

doubtful, although the former might seem probable, as

a writer of the first century B.C., Alexander Polyhistor,

as quoted by Eusebius, Praeparaiio Evangelica,\x. 17,

5 (ed. Heinichcn, vol. ii. p. 21), contends that Enoch first

discovered (evpTjKepat. irpStrov) astrology (astronomy),

lation into heaven, proceeding from the correct assumption that the word

13:^X1 , Gen. V. 24, forms a contrast to the well-known noV, used when

speakin(( of the death of the other patriarchs. The same view is ex-

pressed by the LXX on Gen. v. 24, by Josephus Aniiq. ix. 2, 2, by the

author of the Epistle to the Hebrews xi. 5, the Targum of Jonathan, I

Clem, ad Cor. ix. .3, and early writers in general. For the view of the

other Targumim, and the Oriental tersions, see I'ichard, Lt Livn

SHtnoch iiir TanxiiU, p. 23 sq.

> Cf. also Liher Coni (od. Buxtorf), p. 163.
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over against tlio claims of the Egyptians. In harmony

witli this claim is the tradition recorded hy Joscplnis,

Antiq. i. 8, that Abraham first brought tiie knowledge

of astronomy and arithmetic from Chaldca to Egy[)t,

and from there they were then transplanted to Greece.

Accordingly later Jewish tradition has made Enocli

not only the father of arithmetic and astrology, but

also the inventor of the alphabet and the first author,

to whom many books were ascribed.' Thus wo read of

the " books " of Enoch in the Book of the Jubilees, I'eat.

xii. Patriarch. ; Origen, c. Celaum v. p. 267, and Homil.

28 in Num. 34 ; Augiistine, Civ. Dei, xv. 23 ; Jerome,

Script. Ecdes. 4 ; and Gcorgius Syncellus quotes from

thcy?r«< book of Enoch concerning the watchmen. With

his literary fame walked hand in hand his renown for

piety, 80 that the translated Enoch is even made the

Mctatron i.e. /xera Bpovov or chief of those angels that

stand before the throne of God.^

Among Mohammedan writers Enoch stood high as

an inventor and literary character. In addition to the

discoveries attributed to him by Jewish tradition, Mos-

lem fame honors him with the invention of sewing.^

He is mentioned but once in the Koran, in Sura xix.

57, under the name of Edris, i.e. the learned, and is

called a prophet. Beidawi, the best Arabic commen-

tator on the Koran, remarks on this passage that no

less than thirty divinely revealed books were ascribed

to his authorship.* Of the writings attributed to this

» Cf. Winer, BiU. lieaJwerlerbucli, Art. " Henoch."

» Cf. Targ. Jonath. to Gen. v. 24, and Pichard, I.e. p. 29 sq. Buxtorf,

Lvc. Doder 11"iBBl3 , and Jellinck, Betka-Midnuch, ii. p. xxx, and 114-

117; iii. p. 155-160.

» Cf. Picbard, I.e. p. 37.

' Cf. Beidawi, Commcntariut in Coranum (cd. H. O. Fleischer), p. 583.

•\
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unc'ipnt and pious favorite of God one of a prophetic

character is made especially famous and important by

being quoted by a canonical writer, Jude, Epist. 14, 15,

of which work Tertullian ' asserts that it still existed in

his times. This is, as we have seen, the work before us.

§2. Contents.— Chap. I: 1, Superscription. Chap.

1-5, Introduction. The source and divinely inspired

character of this revelation given to Enoch during his

intercourse with the angels, as well as its object: to

announce the overthrow and destruction of the sinners

when God shall come to judge, and the Messianic bless-

ings in store for the righteous in the world now to come.

Chap. 6-16, The historical basis of the book, containing

an account of the fall of the angels through their carnal

connection with tho daughters of men, as the author's

exegesis of Gen. vi. 1 sqq. The determination of God

to inflict a temporal punishment upon them, wliich is to

last until their condemnation in the final judgment, and

the record of how this determination was carried out;

the prediction of the flood as the means of cleansing

the earth. Enoch, as a man privileged to communicate

with higher beings, is requested by tho fallen angels to

write for them a petition for mercy. This he does; but

is sent back by God himself to renew the previous an-

nouncement of the certain punishment of these angels.

The object of this narrative is to prove historically that

God will certainly punish sinners, and is thus to add

force to the prediction of the true author in announc-

ing the destruction of the sinners in his days. Chap.

17-86, Description of what Enoch saw during his trip

around and above the earth. He describes the divine

1 Cf. De Idol. 4 and IM Cullu Feminar. ii. 10.
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origin of nature and its laws, sees the place of departed

spirits both good and bad, the place of final ptinislj-

mcnt, the tree of life in tlie soutli, and the tree of

knowledge in the garden of tlie just, and many of the

secrets of nature. Chap. 37-71 form a rouiided whole,

and are entitled : The second vision of wisdom. It is

divided into tlireo parables by the writer himself; 38-44,

being the first, contain a prophetic account of the con-

gregation of the holy as it will be after Uie removal of

tlie sinners. Enoch views the mysteries of heaven, see>

the myriads of the angels, and notes four, Micliael

Rafael, Gabriel, and Fanuel, as tlie archangels. H<

speaks also of some of the secrets of nature, and lauds

wisdom, which he pei-sonifies. 45-57, introduced as tlie

second parable, treat chiefly of the Messiaii, his nature

and work, especially his judgment, and gh)rify the

period of blessing and peace that his coming siiall in-

augurate. 58-69 : 25 (with tlie exception of60 : 65-G9 :

25, which are from another hand), as tlie tiiird parable,

contain an account of the blessed condition of the

righteous and of tlie judgment and condemnation in

store for tlie wicked. Ciiap. 70 and 71 contain a suit-

able close to all tlio parables. Cliap. 72-82, with tlie spe-

cial title, Tiie book of the courses of the luminaries,

the astronomical book proper, contain a long and

tedious account of the course and movements of the

8iin, moon, and stars, respecting which the angel Uriel,

" who is over them," instructed the seer. Chap. 83-91

contain two visions in dreams, the first, 83 and 84, pre-

dicting the flood and the first judgment, the second,

85-90, giving an allegorical account of the development

of the world-history from the creation to the time of

completion in tiie Messianic future, tiic whole from a

I
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purely theocratic stand-point. Under tiie symbolism of

wild and tame animals tlie relation of Israel to the

neighboring nations is recorded, the whole, as far as

historical, from a biblical view. Chap. 91 gives a fitting

admonition of Enoch to his children. Chap. 92-93

(and 91 : 12-17) pass over the same ground that the

second dream does, only more briefly, as ten " world-

weeks." Chap. 94-105, the paraenetic part proper and

the practical application of the instruction given to the

times of the author, the cry of woe over the sinners,

and the exhortation to hope and fidelity to the righteous.

Ciiap. 106-107 have an account of the birth of Noah

and his wonderful appearance, and prediction of the

flood. Chap. 108, introduced as "another book of

Enoch," contains a renewed brief prediction of the sure

destruction awaiting the sinners and of the certain

blessing in store for the righteous. The revelation is

received from an angel.

§8. Analysis.— The varied contents of the book, its

many apparently incongruous elements, its obscure lan-

guage and symbolical figures, together with the total

lack of all outer evidences respecting author or authors,

time of composition, and object of writing, have occa-

sioned much perplexity to investigators, and given rise

to a vast number of difierent opinions on the questions

suggested by a perusal of Enoch. Neither combination

or integrity, nor author or time or language, has been

settled to the satisfaction of all, as scarcely two of those

that have examined the book agree on all these points.

This is not surprising in a book that seeks by all means

to hide its authorship and period of composition, and in

the nature of the case a full agreement on these topics
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can scarcely ever be expected, especially as preconceived

notions concerning tlio New Testament canon, princi-

])ally concerning tlio Epistle of Judo, liavo unfortu-

nately influenced tlio interpretation in boili orthodox

and liberal investigators. The results of an analysis

will, then, in every case bear only the stamp of a possi-

bility, or at best, a probability ; absolute and convin-

cing certainty will only be realized if some new outer

aids, e.g. a new reliable Greek text, or earnest investi-

gation in ancient Rabbinical and Talmudic lore, should

throw light on the subject. Before proceeding to a

further examination of the composition and compilation

of the book, it will be well to survey the opinions of

those who have devoted learning and critical acumen

to this topic'

Both Laurence and Hofmann,in their translations and

notes, had complained of a want of unity and connection

in the book. Tiicy tiierefore resorted to a transposition

of different parts to more harmonizing places, but not

to the satisfaction of later critics, as the necessary inner

harmony and connection was not thereby restored.

Tliat i)lan was llicn drop{)ed, and the idea that the book

consisted of several independent parts, written by differ-

ent authors at different times, became an almost uni-

versal conviction.

Lucke'^ analyzes the book as follows: The present

book of Enoch consists first of an older portion, em-

bracing chap. 1-36 and 72-108, and secondly of a

yoimger portion, contained in chap. 37-71, in which,

however, are some later interpolations. The former

' These opinions have been mostly collected from the original sources

themselves, and where this source failed the deficiency was supplied by

Schiirer, Neutestamenttiche Zeilgetchichte, Leipzig, 1874, p. S3l sqq.

> Elnldt. in die Offmb. Johanna, 1652, pp. 89-U4.
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was written in the beginning of the Maccabaean contest,

166-160 B.C., as the " great horn," 90 : 9, is Judas

Maccabi, the later during the first years of the reign of

Herod the Groat. No date can be assigned to the in-

terpolations. In his " Nachtriige," however, p. 1072, he

holds that the older portion was written during the reign

of John Hyrcanus, 185-105 BC, adopting Ewald's view.

J. Chr. K. von IIopmann ' claims that tVie main body

of the work was written by one and the same Christian

author in the second century after Christ. For him

the small lambs in 89-90 are not the heroes of the

Maccabaean struggle, but the early Christians. The

quotation in Jude is, then, not from Enocii, but was the

occasion of the production of this apocryphal writing.

Later interpolations are found in 59-71 ; 82 : 4-20 ; 92

;

106-108. Hofmann has the honor of being the first to

discover the correct interpretation of the seventy shep-

herds in 89 and 90.

DiLLMANN ' also claimed one author for the main

body of the work, but did not deny later additions and

interpolations. Those are: (1) the historical 6-16,93

and 91: 12-17; 106-107. (2) the Noachic 64 : 7-65 : 2;

60 ; 6.S-69 : 25. (3) then chap. 20, 70, 76 : 5 ; 82 : 9-20

;

108. The book was written about 110 B.C., as the

" great horn " in 90 : 9 is John Hyrcaiius. The addi-

tions, however, were made in the first century before the

Christian era. Later ' he admits that, irrespective of

the interpolations, the book must be regarded as a compi-

lation of two, or even three, different works. He, with

" Zeitschri/l der DeuUchen MorgenlSnd. GadUchaJl, vol. vi. 1852, p. 87-

»1, and Schri/lbrwrii (2d ed.). vol. i. pp. 420-123.

» Dot Duch Henoch, 185.1, p. T gqq.

• HenoK, R. E. (Ist cd.), vol. xii. pp. 308-310, and Schenkel'i BW-
Lezilom, vol. iii. pp. 10-13.
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Ewald, regards 37-71 as the older portion, and places

it in the first years of tlie Asmoneans, while tlie union

of the diflbront parts was probably eSectod about tlio

middle of tiie first century B.C.

Ewald ' discovers the following parts in the book

:

(1) The groundwork, 37-71, written about 144 B.o.

(2) The second Honrtkh book, 1-6 ; 91-105, and other

fragments, in the beginning of the reign of John Hyrca-

nus. (8) The third nen6kh, book of which remnants

have been preserved in 8; 20-38; 72-90; 106-108,

written about 128 B.C. (4) The Noah book, found in 6

:

3-8; 17-19; 64: 7-55: 2; 65-69: 1, somewhat younger

than the preceding. (5) The present complete Hen6kh,

whose editor added considerable in 6-16, and wrote about

the middle of the first pre-Christian century.

KoSTLiN* divides thus: (1) The groundwork, embra-

cing 1-16 ; 21-36 ; 72-105, and written about 110 B.C.

(2) The Parables, 37-71 (with the exception of the

Noachic fragments), written between 100 and 64 B.C. The
same author wrote 17-19. (3) The Noachic fragments

54 : 7-56 : 2 ; 60 ; 66-69 : 26, possibly 20 and 82 : 9-20,

and probably 106-107, and also some things in 6-8.

(4) Chap. 108, an Essenic addition about the time of

Herod the Great or his successors.

HiLOBNFELD* Considers 1-16; 20-36; 72-106 the

groundwork, written in the first years of Alexander

Jannai. Later additions are found in 17-19 ; 37-71

;

106-108, and these later portions are all the work of

a Christian adiierent of Gnosticism about the time

1 Abhanllung Ober da Aethiop. Buchn Hendkh EnUUhung, Sinn und

Zutammttuetzung, I8SS.

» Theol. Jahrbocher, 1858, pp. 840-279 ; 870, 386.

• DUjod. ApokaJfptilc, 1857, pp. 91-184, and ZeiUehr.f. wiuentch.Thal

ui. pp. 319-334; ir. pp. 212-222; T pp. 216-221 ; zt. pp. S84-587.
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between Saturninus and Marcion. Hilgenfeld lays

special stress on a pretended Christian character of

the Messiah in 87-71. Ho declines to separate Noachic

fragments. Later he modified his idea concerning the

first part by claiming that it was written about 98 D.o.

This result is reached by iutorproting the periods of

the seventy shepherds as each of seven years, so that

7 X 70 or 490 years from 588 B.C., as the acknowledged

commencement of the reign of these shepherds, would

establish the period of writing.

VoLKMAR 1 claims that tlie periods of tlio shepherds

each embrace terms of ten years, so that tlie whole
,

period of this rule would bo 70, or rather 72, accord-

ing to his idea, times 10, i.e. 720 years, and counting

from 688 B.C. tliis would indicate 182 a.d. as the year in

which tlie book was written. It is claimed to be the first

connected account of the commencement of the insur-

rection of Bar-cocliebas, and was written by a disciple of

Akiba. He rejoices in this conclusion exceedingly, and

later '' characterizes the book of Enoch as "a warlike

zelotic announcement of the final victory of Bar-cochebas

after the defeat of Hadrian 132 a.d. " !

Lanqbn' admits that in its present shape the book is

the work of different authors, but claims that tlie in-

ternal harmony is such that a great difference of time

cannot exist. As he interprets the " great horn " as

Judas Maccabi, he places the composition of the ground-

work at about 160 B.C.

> ZaUchrift d. DaUtchen Morgenland. GaelUchaft, xir. pp. 87-134, 296

;

ZaUehriftf. wiMMtntch. Theol. iv. pp. 111-136, 422 aqq. ; T. p. 46 iqq., sod

Einsneutal. Enldectung, etc Zurich, 1862.

« Do* viertt Duch Eira . . . aU UUater Commmtar turn N. T. TfibiDgen,

1863, p. 408.

* Dot Judenthum in PalOttitia, 1866, pp. 85-64.
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Siefpert' considers 1-16 ; 20-36 ; 72-81 : 91-105 as

tlic oldest portion, written about tlie time of Jonatlian,

165-160 c.c, and interprets tlie seventy shepherds in

82-90, which he regards as a separate addition, in Hil-

gcnfcld's style, Init begins the rule of these shepherds

already 598 ii.c, and tiius makes the book ten years

older tlian Ililgonfold, i.e. it was written about 108

A.v. Chap. 17-19 ; 87-71 ; 106-108 were written by an

Essene, and before the invasions of the Parthians in

64 B.C.

PiiiLiPPi^ defends the absolute integrity of the book.

Willi Ilofmann he regards the small lambs as Ciiristians,

and interprets the period of the shepherds like Volkmar,

but assumes only seventy shepherds and, counting either

from 606 or 588 ii.c, considers the book as one of a

Christian origin, and written about 100 a.d.

WiTTiCHEN 3 revives to a great extent Dillmann's old

opinions, considering the main body of tlie book as the

work of one author, but written by him at different

times. Tiie oldest portion, 83-91, was produced about

106-161 B.C. Later interpolations are 6-16; 93 and

91 : 12-17; 106-107. A second interpolator, in the first

pre-Christian century, added 20; 54:7-55:2; 60; 65-

69 : 25 ; 70 ; 82: 9-20 ; and 108 is a later independent

addition, also written before Ciirist.

Gebuardt^ does not analyze the book, but gives a mi-

nute and telling criticism on the different views expressed

on the seventy shepherds in chap. 89 and 90. Ilis con-

clusions are of a negative character, claiming that unless

' De aporri/pfti liliri ffenorhi origine et argumento, 1867.

' liat Duch Unlock, aein Zeitalter und tein VerliiUlnisa turn Judaabrie/, 1 868.

• Die Idee des Menschen, 1868, and Die Idee de» Heichet GotteM, 1872.

Merx, Archiv f. itissenach. Erfonchung det AU. Test., 1872, Vol. il

Heft 2, pp. 163-246.
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a better text is discovered it will be impossible to find the

true interpretation of tlie author's idea.

ScHiJRER (p. 529 sqq.) considers as settled that there

arc, at least, three distinct parts in the book: (1) The

groundwork, 1-37 and 72-105
; (2) The Parables, 37-71

,

with the exception of (3) the Noachic portions 54 : 7-55 :

2 ; 60 ; 65-69 : 25, and probalily 106-107. The last chap.

108 is an independent and late addition. The ground-

work was written in the last third of the second century

before Christ, as the " great horn " is John Hyrcanus

;

the Parables, during tlie reign of Herod the Great, as

the invasion of the Parthians is presupposed as an his-

torical event in chap. 56, while the Noachic additions

are of uncertain date. Schiirer adopts Hofmann's in-

terpretation of shepherds as angels.'

Vernes"^ regards the Messiah of the Parables as a

Christian one, and hence (pp. 264 and 269) claims the

end of the first Christian century as the time when

tliey were written. As 90 : 9 refers to John Hyrcanus,

the groundwork was written in his days. He does not

settle the time of tlie Noachic additions.

TiDEMAN* claims that 83-91 do not belong to the

original book, but were inserted afterwards, probably a

few years later by an Essenic writer. He claims that

the dream-visions interrupt the connection. His coii-

clusions are : The oldest book contains 1-16 ;
20-36

;

72-82 ; 93; 91 : 12-19 ; 92 ; 94-105, and was written by a

Pharisee between 153 and 135 B.C. The second book, 83-

> Castelli'B work : // Afeuia $econdo gli Ebrei, Firenze, 1874, could not

be consulted.

« Hiatmre des Idiet Mestianiquea dejmii Alexandre jutqu'a I'emperair Ha-

driett, Paris, 1874, pp. 69-117 and 264-270.

* De Apokalypte van Henoch en het Euenitme, in the Tkeologitch Tijd

Khrifl, Mei, 1875, pp. 261-296.
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91, is by an Esseiio between 134 and 106 B.C., and thirdly

the Apocalypse of Noah, 17-19 ; 41 : 3-'J ; 43 : 1, 2 ; 44

;

64 : 7-56 : 2 ; 69 ; 60 ; 65-69 : 25 ; 70 ; 106 ; 107, written
after 80 a.d. by a person versed in Jewish Gnosticism
and the Cabala. The Parables are by a Christian of
tlie days of Doinitian or Trajan, 90-100 a.d. The final

redactor, tlie author too of 108, was a Christian Gnostic
of the tendency of Satnrninus, after 125 a.d.

Drummond's' chief contribution to the understanding
of Enoch is iiis peculiar viow of the Messiah in the Par-
ables. Ho thinks tlie Messiah must be a Ciiristian one,
but at the same time will not give up the Jewish source
of tlie Parables, and therefore regards the Messianic
passages in the second part as Ciiristian interpolations,
and explains the absence of the then expected references
to the historical Christ by saying, rather unsatisfactorily

(p. 61), that " an interpolator would be careful not to de-
part too widely from tiio character of the book in which
he made his insertions." As the great horn is John
Hyrcanus, the time in which the original book was
written is " the latter half of the second century before
Ciirist " (p. 43). The original book embraces the chap-
ters that are ascribed to it by Tideman (p. 37). In the
Noachic fragments he seems to admit a post-Christian in-

fluence in 67 : 4 sq. (pp. 67, 68). He adopts Hofmann's
and Schurcr's view of the shepherds (p. 40).
The majority of critics deny that the book, as we liavo

it now, is the work of one author, and Piiilippi stands

;

absolutely alone in his refusal to acknowledge later ad-

!

ditions or interpolations to a more ancient groundwork.
In fact, this point can be regarded as settled, and the

' The Jewith Maiiah. from the rue of lh» ilaceabeei to the domng of At
Talmud. London, 1877, pp. 17-78.
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question that remains to be discussed is the number of

component parts and the chapters that belong to each

part. As we are in this examination restricted to inner

evidences alone, to the harmony or disharmony in style

and sentiment, it will be necessary to inquire what evi-

dences the book itself furnishes for the solution of this

problem. It is important to notice that certoin portions

claim to be revelations not of Enoch, but of Noah, and

this fact alone is sufficient to force the acceptance of a

different author. The book pretends to be a revelation

given to Enoch, and as it contains revelations given to

Noah after the death of Enoch, we must conclude that

these latter are parts foreign to the original work.

Here we have first the whole of chap. 60 given » in the

year five hundred of the life of Noah," » concerning the

flood, as the most important event in the life of that

patriarch. The difference in style and sentiment, such

as the masculine and feminine water, the Behemoth

and Leviathan, and otliers,^ are so characteristic that it

would be impossible for the same mind to have conceived

this chapter and the groundwork of the book. With

these indices, authorship, time, and sentiment on hand,

it will be seen that 64 : 7-56 : 2, which verses there form

an unexpected interruption of the connection, and the

whole connected account in 66-69 : 25 form with 60 a

separate element, that has very properly been called.

The Noachic additions or fragments. In addition, to

make certainty more certain, the Parables, i.e. 37-71,

are expressly quoted in 68 : 1. To these additions un-

doubtedly must be reckoned also 106-107, as the sim-

> That it must be Noah, and not Enoch, as the Ethiopic text readi, ii

proved in the notes on thii chaptei.
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ilarity of subjectrmatter and of style point to this fact.

They are intended to give an account of the bearer of

revelation in these additions, and describe his wortiii-

ness for this office.

Not to these additions belongs chap. 108. It is intro-

duced with the words: "This is another writing of

Enocii," as an independent tract It is a later, un-

doubtedly the last, portion of the book. The object is

clear ; it is a renewed exhortation to fidelity and hope

to those disappointed ones who might lose confidence in

the prophecies of the old book. We are, then, justified

in separating at least 54 : 7-55 : 2 ; 60 ; 65-69 : 25

;

106-108 from the original book.

With equal, yes with greater, certainty can this same

thing be done with 37-71, which are not only distin-

guished in a marked manner from the Noachic frag-

ments, but from 1-36 and 72-105 also. A mere perusal

of this certainly most beautiful part of the whole work

shows that it forms by itself a complete whole, is in-

troduced as a separate tract, divides itself into three

Parables, treats of a difTerent subject-matter, and this

not simply as a complement to the other part. It is

directed against peculiar enemies, and has the distin-

guishing feature of peculiar standard names for God,

and differs in its angelology and demonology, in its

eschatology and Messianic idea. We will here speak

only of the different names of God and of angelology,

as therein both parts can more easily be considered

together, and at the same time sufficiently justify a

separate examination of the Parables. Tiie discussions

of the other characteristics of the groundwork and of

the Parables will be best given in the separate exami-

nations of both.
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The two appellations of God peculiar to 37-71 arc

"Lord of the spirits" and " the Ancient of days," the

latter of these, of course, being taken from the book of

Daniel (cf. note on 46: 1). The classical name in the

Parables, however, is " the Lord of the spirits " (cf.

note on 37 : 1 sq.),and is an appellation that nicely har-

monizes with the general spiritual and trans-mundane

character of this part, although there may be some

doubt as to the exact idea which the author intended

to convey in it. Again, the Parables lack at least one

name of God characteristic of 1-37 and 72-105, i.e.

The Holy and Great one (cf. note on 1 : 3). Certainly

this exclusive use of different names in different partq

would, if it were the only reason, scarcely justify a sep-

aration of the book into two or more portions, but taken

in connection with the other indices it has considerable

weight.

A better reason for such a separation we find in the

angelology and demonology of the Parables over against

tlie statements in this respect in the other parts. In

accordance with the more systematical character of the

Parables in general, the classification of the angels is a

stricter one than in the first part. In 71 : 7 those that

guard the throne of God are classified as Cherubim,

Seraphim, and Ophanim ; and 61 : 10, the whole host of

heaven arc divided as Cherubim, Seraphim, Ophanim,

angels of power and of government. A certain class, of

which Michael, 71 : 3. 8, 13, is one, are called archangels,

and are probably the same as the four angels before the

throne of God in chap. 40. The angel of peace (cf.

note on 40 : 8) is peculiar to this part, and in general

it will be observed that its angelology is of a higher,

almost more piiilosophical, character than in the other

«•
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porlioiis. Tliis is a|i|iarciit from tlic fact that the func-

tions assigned tlieni are all of an ethical character (cf.

notes on 39 : 13 ; 40 : 1 sqq., 47 : 4, etc.), regulated en-

tirely by the relation tliey sustain to the development of

the Messianic kingdom, and hence their connection with

the physical world is not dwelt upon to any extent.

Whetiier 1-87 and 72-105 have a distinct classification

of angels is more than doubtful. Aside from chap. 20,

which being of doubtful authenticity cannot be used as

evidence, the author seems only to know a class called

Cherubim, 14 : 11, and the number of a peculiar class

given differently in 87:2; 90:21-31 do not admit of

any conclusion. Yet the greatest difference exists on

the subject of evil spirits. The first part claims, 15 : 8,

that the spirits of the giants, the sons of the fallen

angels and of the women, are demons, who work violent

destruction, and afterwards become the objects of false

worship, 99:7. A different account is given in the

Parables. Here we meet with satans, 40 : 7, of whom
one, the Satan, is chief, 53 : 3 ; 54 : 6. The fall of the

angels consisted in becoming subjects of Satan, 54 : 6, in

whose service, 53 : 3, are the angels of punishment so

frequently mentioned (cf. note on 53 : 3), whose work it

is to punish the kings and the powerful after the final

judgment. The idea of placing over against the king-

dom of God an opposing kingdom of Satan, with a ret-

inue of servants such as God has in the angels, can he

traced back to the general plan of the author. His

polemics are directed against the kings of the eartii,

hence he not only emphasizes the royalty of the Messiah

as the future conqueror of these kings, but sees even in

their future tormentors the emissaries of a prince called

Satan. As the archangels are the chosen instruments
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for the special punishment of the fallen beings of their

own kind, on account of the terribleness of their crimes,

chap. 54, thus the kings, as special sinners, shall have

their special tormentors. The kingdom of Satan, al-

though opposed to God, still seems in some way depend-

ent upon his will. Tiie idea has a great similarity witli

that of Satan presented in the book of Job. Tliis is

but one of the many differences existing between 1-36

and 72-105, but is sufficient to prove that the same

man did not pen both, that consequently the Parables

are from a different author. How this conclusion is

strengthened and verified will be seen presently in the

separate examination of each part.

But is the rest of the book, i.e. 1-87 and 72-105, from

one hand ? Here the following chapters are probably in-

terpolations : 20 ; 70 ; 75 : 5 ; 82 : 9-20, for tlie reasons

assigned in the notes. Whether the account of the

world-weeks, 93 and 91 : 12-17, is altogetlier an interpo-

lation, or only the account of the last three weeks, may

be doubtful. That the account 91 : 12-17, at least, is

such, is manifest from the fact that it makes no mention

whatever of a Messiah, which we have a right to expect

if it were written by the author of 90 : 9. But as the

whole account is a connected one, it is best to regard it

as an addition made by some admirer of Daniel, and in

imitation of him. The question as to the authenticity

of 105 is difficult, as it is simply impossible to decide

what idea the author desired to express with the " ray

son." We have no right to see it in a ofioovala nor to

see in it the one who is Kar i^oxnv, the chief one of those

who are the children of God, as Israel is frequently

called, e.g. 2 Sam. vii. 14. If the latter is the case, it can

easily bo understood frcm the author's Messianic idea.
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for here tlie Messiali grows out as a prominent one from

among the faithful in Israel, and has nothing of the su-

pernatural that characterizes him in the Parables.

We can see no reasons for making any more separa-

tions from the book. Tiiere can scarcely be a cause for

doubting that 72-105 are from the author of 1-37, nor

for considering the dream visions 83 sqq. (Tideman) out

of connection (cf. notes).

The conclusions, tiien, on the probable division of the

work are these: In addition to the Noachic fragments

54 : 7-55 : 2, 60 ; 65-69 : 25 (106-107) and the Parables

37-71 (with the exception of the interpolations), wiiich

are parts most certainly foreign to the original ground-

work, 108 is clearly an independent addition, and 20;

70 ; 75 : 5 ; 82 : 9-20 ; 93 and 91 : 12-17 are, in all proba-

bility, later interpolations. In 105 not even a probability

pro or con can be decided upon.

§ 4. The Groundwork 1-36 and 72-105. a. Object.—

Tlie author writes out of his time and for his time, and

hence, before learning what his object is, we must discover

the characterictics of his period, the grievances and wants

of his peoj)lo, and then what solutions he has for the

problems tlij.' were suggested by the condition of affairs.

In the pursui'. of this effort the parenetic chapters 94-105

furnish us w'.h the best material, and here again it is es-

pecially thr address in 103 : 9-15 that gives us the clear-

est idea. The author is one of the faithful in Israel, one

of the Chasidim, and his work is written principally for

them. He finds them a disappointed and despondent

party. God's promises given of old to those that would

adhere to his law were clear and defined. Aithough

tiiese did uot distinctly remove tlic veil from eternity and
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offer retribution and reward beyond the grave, they had
|

opened up to the just all tlie glories and wealth that this
|

world afforded. The retribution taught by the Old Tes- '-

lament (at least as it was conceived by the Jews) was a

purely terrestrial one, and the degree of happiness on

earth was made the index to moral worth and fidelity to !

God. External advantages, fruitful harvests, victory over

enemies, quiet possession of the land, long life, numerous

descendants, were what the faithful had a right to expect.

For his faithfulness it " should be well with him in the

land that the Lord his God had given him." But how

different was his condition at the time the author writes

!

In 103: 11 the faithful complain, " We hoped to be the '

head, and became the tail, and the unrighteous have

made their yoke heavy for us." They are subjected to

the will of their enemies, for vcr. 12 laments that their

haters had become their rulers, and they are the objects

of the rapine, injustice, and persecution of the sinners.

The Chasidim are a persecuted race ;
yes, they are often

killed, and must descend into Sheol in sorrow, 102:5.

No charge is more frequently made than that of persecu-

tion and oppression of the righteous by the unrighteous

94 : 6 ; 95 : 7 ; 96 : 7, 8 ; 97 : 6 ; 99 : 13, etc., and the

undercurrent of thought is this, that at the time of the

author the just were as a minority under the tyranny

of the sinners as the dominant party. It is important

to notice this fact, not only because it explains why the

period of the sword, the time of vengeance on the un-

righteous, is so horribly pictured, but because it will

give an important hint as to the time when the author

wrote. In other respects the righteous do not possess

what had been promised, for in addition to the political

power all the honor and wealth of llie earth belong to
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the unrighteous, so that they appear as tlie just, 96 : 4,

i.e. they are in possession of tliat wliicli God had prom-

ised to the rigliteous. To their crimes of sin against

tiio faithful is added tlie great one against God, that of

reviling him ; in fact " sinners " and " revilers " are al-

most constantly spoken of in the same breath (cf. 5:4;

81 : 8 ; 91 : 7, 11 ; 94 : 9 ; 96 : 7 ; 97 : 6 ; 98 : 11 sq. (15)

;

99 : 1 ; 100 : 9, etc.), and tiiey go so far as to betray the

"inheritance of the fathers," 99 : 14, i.e. the God of

Israel. With tliese data on hand it becomes clear what

the writer wanted. Under the heavy yoke of the su

preraacy and persecution of the sinners, and seeing

these " eat the marrow of the wheat and drink the root

of the fountain," 96 : 5, they are beginning to doubt

the promises of God, to question the truth of God's

justice and his faithfulness in carrying out what had

been prophesied by Moses and the prophets. Tiiat

such doubt was beginning to grow in the hearts of

the cruelly wronged band is only too certain from

'103:9-15. To wipe this out, to defend the truth of

the revealed promises, and to vindicate the justice of

Jehovah, that is the chief aim of the author. His ob-

ject is, then, primarily an apologetical biblical one, but

this only as tiie groundwork of the practical, exhorta-

tive one of admonishing them faithfully and patiently

to endure for tlie preseuL His answer to the questions

of his suffering friends consists in directing them from

the trials and tribulations of the run nb'S to the triumphs

of the Kan obis, and therefore his admonitions centre ill

the words "hope" (96:1; 104:2, 4) and "believe"

(97 : 1), for the day of Jehovah would surely come. It

is inaugurated by " the period of the sword," of the de-

struction of the sinners by the righteous; and the vivid-
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ness with which this period is pictured in 99 and 100,

especially 100 : 3, shows how important it was for the

author. He is a Jew, writes for Jews, and his standard

of retribution is the Jewish one of " an eye for an eye

and a tooth for a tooth." The character of the sin shall

determine the character of the punishment, and this

terrible scene of caruage inflicted by the righteous on

the unrighteous in the day of vengeance, 95 : 3 ; 90 : 19

;

91 : 11, 12 ; 94 : 7, 9 ; 95 : 3 ; 98 : 12, etc., can only be

regarded as the development from the sufferings of the

righteous in the time of the author. It should be no-

ticed here that the Parables, which do not presuppose

a condition of persecution for the faithful, say little or

nothing concerning the period of the sword. But this

feature of the author's eschatological hopes are like

his Messianic idea, developments out of the immediate

wants and longings of his times. Here he meets an ob-

jection. The sinners say that God does not regard their

actions, 104 : 7. The author knows better than this,

for these acts are known in heaven, 98 : 6, 7, 8 ; 101 : 7,

written on the tablets of heaven (cf. note on 81 : 1),

and are even remembered and related by the powers of

nature, 100 : 10 ; 104 : 8. This peculiar method of po-

lemics is prompted by the manner in which he received

his revelations as recorded chap. 12 sqq., and his intimate

knowledge of the divine course of nature. An objec-

tion, however, more subtile yet meets the author here

that he must refute. The fulfilment of his prophecies

rests on the assumption that there is a retribution after

death, and this the sinners deny. They claim that death

ends all, and no righting of the wrongs of life can be ex-

pected after death. It must be especially noticed that

the author nowhere presupposes the objection that there
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is 110 life after dcatli, Imt only that tlicro is no rctribii-

tioii tliOM. Tims, 102 : 6-11, the simicisdo not boast

that tlio souls dio with tho bodies, but only that the fato

of all is similar after death, and that tho darkness of

Slicol will receive both good and bad. Tho same idea

lies in 103 : 5, G. Therefore, too, in his exalted tone,

the author emphasizes the fact, 103 : 1 sqq., that after

death the good will receive their reward, and tho evil

their punishment, 103 : 7, sqq. The simple existence of

tho soul after death and the resurrection of the departed

are never mentioned in a polemical spirit, but always

as acknowledged facts ; but for the defence of a retribu-

tion after death the author brings in all his power of

persuasion. He seems to appreciate tho fact that he

has the letter of the old covenant against him, that he

must take a step beyond the Old Testament, and there-

fore, with a powerful appeal to the greatness of God
103 : 1, he assures his readers of the truth of what he

says. In this way, then, he has removed the diffi-

culties and cleared the way for tho description of the

manner in which this future retribution shall take

place ; he can now proceed to what is his main inten-

tion— to a description of the world to come, to his pecu-

liar eschatology. Historically, his object and its origin

can be easily understood. It is a well-known fact that

ever since the time when Alexander and his successors

attempted to establish Greek culture in the East, there

had been two parties in Palestine also, the Hellenistic,

or friends of progress, and the Chasidim, or those that

clung to the law and to all Jewish peculiarities, and

bore within their hearts all the hopes and promises of

Israel. It is equally well known that this class of

faithful ones were generally in the minority and sub-
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ject to the persecution of the opposite party. Especially

was this the case in theever memorable conflict between

the tyrannical and singular Antiochus (IV.) Epiphanes

and the Maccabean party. That in this long struggle

between the conservative and advanced elements tho

defeat and sufibrings of tho former, who knew that

God had given them tho promises, should excite doubts

in their hearts such as the author meets is natural. To

encourage them in their tortured condition, to defend

the promises given them, to predict the downfall of

their enemies and the enemies of God, this was the ob-

ject and aim the author had in writing. It might be

called a proclamation or manifesto to the Chasidim,

exhorting them to steadfastness, announcing that the

long-delayed retribution would surely and speedily

come.

b. Contents.— As the author seeks to direct his

readers from the tribulations of their times to the

glories of the future, his description will naturally be

chiefly an eschatological one, embracing the topics of

the period of the sword, the judgment, the punishment

of the wicked, Siieol, hell, the reward of tho righteous,

and the Messiah with his kingdom. Tiiese topics are,

in fact, tho objects of his prophecies. During his trip

with the angel, Enoch, by a historical lapsus, sees Sheol

already inhabited. It is the place of departed spirits

both good and bad, for the righteous descend there also,

102 : 5. Although Sheol is but a temporary abode, to

serve till the time of the final judgment, the fate of its

inhabitants is already foreshadowed by their condition

while there. In chap. 22, which is devoted to its descrip-

tion, we learn that it has four apartments : one for those

righteous who died at the hands of sinners, the second

4
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for the otiier saiiits, tlie third for the sinners wlio wore not

punislied on earth, tlie fourth for tlioso whoso retribu-

tion was at least partially given them before death.

•

Tiie last class, iiowever, shall remain here, and not bo

subjected to a farther condemnation, vcr. 13. Tiiis

peculiar division well reflects the author's time. Only

one that had seen with his own eyes tlie numerous

persecutions of the righteous could think of making for

thorn a special apartment in Shool with the prototype

of martyrs, Abel, wiiero thoy have the special privilege

of continuing their cry for vengeance. The inhabitants

of three apartments shall rise again, the unrighteous

for punishment, the righteous to take part in the glories

of tho Messianic kingdom. It should be noticed iiere

that the autlior presupposes in this connection the res-

urrection of tho wicked, although in other places he

mentions only the rising of tho saints, cf. 91: 10;

92 : 3 ; 100 : 5 ; 103 : 4. Preceding the judgment of

tho living and dead, and also the period of tiie sword,

there will come tlie signs of tho last times, of which

we have a graf)liic description in chap. 80. Before the

judgment, as 90: 19 compared with sqq. shows, there

will bo the terrible period of tho sword of which wo

have already spoken. Then comes the judgment in

which God himself judges, 1:9; 90 : 20 ; 91 : 7 ;

100 : 4. Although the judgment is stated to be uni-

versal, embracing tho just also, 1 : 7, it is evident that

it is restricted to those who took active part in the con-

j

flict between the faithful and tiio unrighteous, either as

I foes or friends, and is thus not universal in an absolute

sense. Were it such, it would be impossible to conceive

> We limply give here and in the following the result* reached in the
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how tho author can speak of an inciease of the Messianic

kingdom after tho judgment through the arrival of the

hitherto neutral heathen nations. The place ofjudgment
,-

is Palestine, or rather Jerusalem, 90 : 20. The order

is, first the fallen angels and the seventy shepherds

90 : 20 sqq., and then the renegades in Israel. The
j

condemnation of tho sinners is eternal, 6 : 5, 6 ; 10 : 12

;

12:4,5; 22: 11, sqq., and consists of burning, 10 : 14,

in a pool of fire, 10 : 6 ; 90 : 24, etc., or fiery abyss,

10:13; 90:25, etc., or in prison, 10 : 13, or in a fiery
,

oven, 98 : 3, or in hell, 99 : 11. There are two places
'

of punishment, one for the fallen angels, who are tem-

porarily bound under the hills, 10 : 4 sqq., which is found '

" on the ends of the earth," 18 : 14 and chap. 21. It

is the same place that is described in 90 : 24, 25, where

again no geographical locality is assigned to it. The

place of torture for the theocratic sinners is better out-

lined. Going out from the Old Testament idea he

places it in tho valley of Hinnom, chapters 26, 27,

90 : 26. After the removal, 1 : 1, and destruction,

1:9; 97 : 1 ; 94 : 10, of the sinners, the happy period

of the rule of the righteous is inaugurated. His de-

scription is in accordance with his ethics and dogmatics.

What the faithful lacked before they shall then abun-

dantly possess. These are both physical and moral
[

blessings. They shall enjoy the good of the land,
|

10 : 18, 19, the temple shall be built anew and the old !

one removed, 90 : 28, 29, and around it tiien will be

gathered all the saints, 90 : 83, they shall eat of the

tree of life, 24 : 4, 5, which has been transplanted to

the north, i.e. to Jerusalem, 25 : 5, they will have wis-

dom, 6:8; 91 : 10, there will be absolute moral perfec-

tion without sin, 6 : 8 ; 92 : 5, and this state shall
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be eternal, 91 : 17 ; 92 : 4 ; 105 : 2, and in these glories

the risen just shall take part, 103 : 4 ; 91 : 10 ; 92 : 3

;

100:5. The centre of the kingdom is in Jerusalem.

But all this 80 far without a Messiah. He does not es-

tablish the kingdom, but grows out from among the

faithful after the establishment. We hear of him only

90 : 37, 38. For the author, this Messiah is one who is

especially prominent hy his fidelity religiously, for he is

born a bullock while the others are sheep, and by his

strength, as he has large horns. The description does

not transcend the human, and thus forms a decided

contrast to the Messiah of the Parables. Both Messiah

and the Messianic kingdom are capable of development,

for he grows, and they grow with him. Ho becomes

strong, so that the nations who have hitherto been mere

lookers-on fear him, and all come and take part in his

kingdom. This chief characteristic of the Messiah, as

that of a military hero who will protect the just and

establish their rule over all the nations, was suggested

to the author as the fitting counterpart to the subjec-

tion of the righteous to the supremacy of the sinners

in his days.

Not a small portion of the author's work is devoted

to a tedious account of nature and its laws. Besides

notices here and there, he devotes the whole section

72-82 to this topic. The sun, moon, stars, the phe-

nomena of nature, such as lightning, thunder, rain,

dew, etc., are tiie objects of his wisdom. For him

these all have a moral purpose ; they demonstrate the

power and wisdom of God, and in their relation to hia

are an example of how men should conduct themBelve*,

6:3,4; 101:1 sqq.i

> Cf. Dote«, aud Dillmann, p. xt sqq.
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0. Age.— The terminus ad quetn is the Epistle of Jude,

written in the first century after Christ, probably before

the destruction of the second temple. This letter not

only quotes the book of Enoch, 1 : 9, directly in vcr. 14

and 15, but evidently uses it also in ver. 6. Hofmann

and Philippi, indeed, claim that an inspired writer could

not have cited an apocryphal v?ork, and Jerome says

that many regarded Jude as unauthentic, or placed it

among the AntUegomena, for the same reason. Accord-

ingly Hofmann and Philippi regard the words in Jude

as the incitement tiiat occasioned the writing of the

apocryphal work. But if Paul could quote from the

Gentile poets, it is certainly hard to understand why

Jude could not cite a work that was evidently in high

stonding among the faithful. As, however, Jude quotes

the book as a well-known work, its composition must

fall quite a number of years before he wrote ; but just

when it was composed can only be determined by in-

ternal evidences. In chap. 90 the author finishes his

survey of the world's history, reaching his own time in

8-13, and passing over prophetically in 14 sqq. It has

been shown in the notes that in all probability the " great

horn " is not John Hyrcanus, but Judas Maccabi, and

that according to the historical account there the book

would be written before the death of Judas, in other

words, in the midst of the Maccabean struggle. It re-

mains now to be seen whether the other internal evi-

dence, the spirit of the book, best harmonizes with the

historical foundation furnished by the events of Judas's

time or by those of the reign of John Hyrcanus. It

has been shown that the struggle between the conserv-

ative and orthodox party of the faithful and the new

friends of advanced ideas had reached a certain decided
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point, in which the latter are masters and the former

are under their dominion. The Cliasidim throughout

appear as a persecuted and abased band, while the sin-

ners enjoy tlie political power and possess all tlie wealth

and blessings of tlio land. In seeking to fix this to the

history of the famous struggle Josephus (Antiqq. xii.

5 sqq.) gives a fitting and appropriate answer. It is the

time of the terrible persecutions under the reign of

Antiochus (IV.) Epipliancs and the uprising of the faith-

ful under the Maccabees. And while the history pre-

supposed in the book entirely suits this period, it does

not at all that of John Hyrcanus. Here the historical

facts were entirely the reverse of what is here demanded.

His reign, an eminently peaceful one, and not " full of

war and rumors of war," as 90 : 8-13 demands, was

one characterized by the rule of the Cbasidim over the

sinners. It is a well-known fact that in no period in

the history of Israel, from the exile on, the party that

is represented hero as the persecuted, enjoyed sucii ab-

solute control and such perfect political and religious

freedom as just in tJiis reign, and tiierefore the guess

at John Ilyrcanus is the most unlucky that could be

made. Schiirer (p. 117) closes his review of this reign

with tiic significant words that sinco the days of David

and Solomon no period had been so glorious and grand.

We can, then, have no hesitancy in saying that a book

prophesying to the faithful what they really then pos-

sessed would be without meaning and purpose, while

making it a product of the Maccabean struggle, a word

of encoTiragement to the little band of the faithful

amidst their trials, can alone explain its origin, object,

and peculiar contents. Just at what time in this period

it was written cannot be decided, but certainly, as chap.
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90 shows, before the death of Judas, and after his first

victories.

This statement cannot be overthrown with the re-

mark that it would bring its composition too near that

of Daniel. Even accepting, wliat is by no means an
absolutely certain result of investigation, that the Book
of Daniel was written during the struggle of the Maccar
bees, this itself does not exclude the composition of

Enoch during the same period. This part of the book

now under discussion does not, as the Parables so evi-

dently do, show any positively certain dependence on
Daniel, not even in the account of the seventy shepherds.

There is not one passage of which wo can say, as we can
of many in 37-71, with a certainty, or even probability,

that it has been taken from Daniel. In some respects

indeed the general train of thought is the same, as

might be expected from two authors writing about the

same time and with almost the same object, but the

discrepancies and differences are equally apparent.

We are, then, forced to the conclusion that this part

of the book was written before the death of Judas in

160 B.C., as from the historical data of that period alone

the original character of the work can be intelligently

understood, while the pre-eminently peaceful reign of

John Hyrcanus, and the prosperity of the faithful dur-

ing tiiat time, excludes the idea of putting its origin in

his days.

d. Language.— It is almost universally acknowl-

edged that the book was originally written in a Semitic

tongue, either in Hebrew or Aramaic; Volkmar and
Philippi alone from their false stand-points maintaining

a Greek original. That the generally accepted opinion

is (he correct one admits scarcely of any doubt. Time,
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object, and character speak emphatically for its correct-

ness, while the names of the angels, tliat is of the non-

biblical ones, and the Semitic etymology of the names

of the winds in 77 and of the names in 78:1,2 put

the Hebrew or Aramaic original beyond all rational

doubt. The book must, then, be regarded as the He-

brow or Aramaic production of a Palestine Jew, written

before the year 160 B.C.

§ 5. The Parables, 37-71 (with the exception of the

interpolations), a. Object. — The intimate connection

between the Paral)le8 and the Book of Daniel is appar-

ent at a glance, and admits of no rational doubt. The

fundamental idea of the canonical writer, who sees in

the rulers of his own times the radically opposites of

the realized idea of theocratic kings, who must there-

fore give way to the God-pleasing and predicted Messi-

anic kingdom, is copied throughout by his imitator in

the Parables. The enemies this writer must oppose

and the sins he must reprove are entirely different from

those in the first part. Hence his aim is a different one,

although his ultimate object, the prediction of the

speedy arrival of the long-promised kingdom, is the

same as that of apocryphal writers in general, and of the

author of the first part also. His polemics are no longer

directed against the class of sinners in general, but are

particularly directed against the kings and the powerful,

38 : 4, 5 ; 46 : 4 ; 48 : 8 ; 53 : 5 ; 55 : 4 ; 62 : 1, 3, 6,

9 ; 63 : 1, 12, etc. Occasionally, indeed, they are ac-

cused of injustice and actual persecution, 46 : 7 ; 47 : 4 ;

but this state of affairs has by no means the prominence

that it occupies in the first part. This, too, will explain

the fact that in the judgment to come over the sinners
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tt.o period of the sword is not only not emphasized, as

in the first part, but there is even some doubt whether

the author teaches such a period at all. The passages

that might be interpreted in this direction, 38 : 5

;

89 : 2 ; 48 : 9 ; 46 : 4 sq. ; 50 : 2, could all be well

understood as referring in general to the overthrow and

destruction of the Binners in the last judgment. The

crimes of the author's enemies are of a bloodless char-

acter and centre in the groat one of atheism ; not in a

sin against the children of God, which is the basis of

the first part, but rather in a sin against God himself.

For they deny the Lord of the spirits, 38 : 2 ; 41 : 2 ;

45 : 1, 2 ; 46 : 7 ; 48 : 10 (cf. 48 : 4 ; 63 : 4-8), and

a heavenly world, 45 : 1, and the Messiah, 48 : 10 (and

the Spirit of God, 67 : 10, and the just judgment,

60 : 6). Hence, too, they rely on their wealth and are

idolaters, 46 : 7 ; and in their confession, 63 : 1 sqq.,

they acknowledge that their cardinal sin and the ground

of their condemnation was their failure to acknowledge

God as their King and Lord, that they had placed

their hope in their own power, and had not admitted

that this power was from God. The author then directs

his words against the doings of the aristocratic class

among his people, who have deserted the God of the

fathers and departed from the hope of Israel. The

connection between the author's ideas and the Old Tes-

tament idea of royalty, especially as laid down in the

books since the days of David and Solomon, is apparent.

The kings of Israel were not to be merely political fig-

ure-heads but were, as theocratical rulers, the instru-

ments and deputies of God, ruling the people in his

namo and in his spirit. They had, then, a religious as

well as a political aim to follow, and they, cons©-
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queiitly, abovo all otiicrs, were called upon fo aid in

tiie development of Israel to that ultimate aim, tlie re-

alization of tiie promises given it in the glorious

kingdom of tlie Messiah.^ In the fulfilment of tiiis

theocratic object, the rulers, in the author's days, had

signally failed ; instead of being tlie leaders of tlie

faith and hope of Israel, the royalty and aristocracy

had bccomo the homo of rationalism and infidelity.

The perception of this fact, that there was " corruption

in higii places," will explain the peculiar apology of

the writer, tiie judgment, the pre-eminently royal and

judicial character of tlie Messiah, and the final pun-

ishment of the sinners. Historically, tlie status iiere

presupposed is easily understood. The Asmoneans,

althougii originally faithful adherents of the religion of

Jehovah, soon after the assumption of royalty departed

from tlie path of the Maccabean heroes. With the

single exception of Alexandra (78-69 B.C.) all the rulers

from Aristobulus I. (105-104 B.C.) were wicked and

godless, by no means realizing what an earnest Jew
might expect from theocratic rulers. This, too, makes

clear the author's object. Over against the infidel

rulers and the unjust rule of his day he maintains the

speedy coming of tlie chosen ruler of God, kut i^o^^v,

the Messiaii and iiis rule of justice and peace. He pre-

dicts the downfall of false royalty and its unbelieving

adherents, and the establishment of tlie true God-

pleasing royalty through the Messiah as the head of

the congregation of saints.

6. The Messiah.— The contents centre in the Messiah,

as the proper theocratic counterpart of a false royalty,

• Cf. on this snhjcct, on which we cannot enter more minately here,

Ihatirticle of Diestel, in Jahrbfkherf. DeuUche Theal., Tiii. 3, pp. 68ft-6B7.
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and the Parables could well be called the book of the

Messiah. The chief interest of the book lies in his per-

son and object. It has been a constant dispute among

investigators whether the Messiaii here is a Christian

or a Jewish one, the latter position being generally held

by older investigators, the former by the later ones. The

first glance may speak with some probability for a Chris-

tian origin, but a closer examination necessitates the

acceptance of a Jewish source. This conclusion is

already made probable by the general character of the

Messiah as the embodiment of the true theocratic idea

of the Old Testament royalty, and he is thus to be the

realization of a pre-eminently Jewish hope. The posi-

tive statements of the book make this probability a cer-

tainty. The most important remark concerning the

person of the Messiah is found 48 : 3, where it is

stated that before the sun and tho signs and the stars

were made his name had been called before the Lord

of the spirits ; and, 48 : 6, it is said that he was chosen

and hidden before the world was created, and was hid-

den, 62 : 6, 7, but preserved and revealed to the just,

48 : 7 ; 62 : 7. It is further stated that ho " had

arisen," 49 : 2 ; 51 : 5, or " appeared," 52 : 9 ; 38 : 2,

and was " revealed," 69 : 26. The .
author here does

not teach simply a predestination, but a pre-existence,

or rather a pre-mundane existence, of the Messiah. For

by his words " before the world " and " before the cre-

ation of the sun " the author shows that he does not

teach a pre-existence from eternity in an absolute and

metaphysical sense, without a beginning or origin, but

only in tho sense in which o^Sro is used in Hebrew,

from a time tho limit of which is for the writer objectr
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ivcly beyond the horizon of his vision.' The writer,

wiio manifestly does not desire to give an exhaustive

treatise on tlio person of the Messiah, has a special ob-

ject in empliasizinj; the pre-existence. By stating that

the autlior of the glorious times to come is now already

prepared, and has been so before the creation of the

world, he docs not desire simply to vindicate the cer-

tainty of the fulfilment of his prophecy, but rather, by

ascribing this supernatural character to the Messiah,

lays stress on the fact that he will be able to judge and

condemn even the powerful kings. Tiiat the ability of

the Messiah to carry out what is hero stated of him is a

thesis that the author must establish beyond all doubt,

is only too manifest from 55 : 4. In thus ascribing

pre-existence to the Messiah, the author does nothing

more than is done in other respects by apocryphal

writers in general. These frequently, in order to em-

phasize the religious importance of a person, or even of

a thing, ascribe to him or it a pre-existence or an arche-

type in heaven. Thus Asaumptio Mosia, i. 14, Moses

speaks of himself qui ab initio orbia terrarum prae-

paraiua sum, and Baruch, Apoc. iv. speaks of Jerusalem

as having been shown to Adam before he sinned, and

the book of the Jubilees remarks that the Sabbath was

kept by the angels before it was revealed to man, and

Aasumplio Mosia, i. 17, speaks of the temple as a place

quern fecit ab initio creaturae orbia terrarum. A reflex

of this idea is found in early Christian literature, where

pre-existence is ascribed to the church in Eermae Pas-

tor, Vis. ii. 4, 2 Clem. 14.* Yet it is not even necessiry

' Cf Orelli, Heb Synonyma der Zeit und Ewigkeit, p. 69 sqq.

' On this whole mntter rf. Ilnmack noM on these two puiiget io (be

new edition of the Patret ApotuUici.
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to go to the post-biblical literature of the Jews for the

development of the idea of pre^xistenco. The kernel,

yes, the idea itself, we find already in one canonical -

book that has been extensively used by our author. In

Prov. viii. 22-31, the personified wisdom speaks of it

self as pre existent and is thus conceived in En. 42. It
;

is even probable that the different expressions with

which the pro-existence of the Messiah is decribed are

imitations of those in Prov. viii. The statement that

the Messiah was before the sun and stars were made

finds its parallel in Prov. viii. 27, where wisdom is said

to have been there " when he prepared the heavens
;

"

and the words that the Messiah was before the creation

of the world find their parallel in Prov. viii. 22-26.

The connection between the pre-existent Messiah of

Enoch and the pre-cxistent Wisdom of Proverbs is

strengthened by the fact that it is stated of him that

he has the spirit of wisdom, 49 : 3, and in his days the

fountains of wisdom shall flow and the just drink from

them, 48: 1 ; 49 : 1, as well as by the use of the word

XFOW, undua aum,^ in Prov. viii. 23, which corresponds

to one of the classical appellations of this supernatural

being, i.e. the name Messiah.'' But if the occurrence

of pro-existence can cause no surprise when found in

a work like the Parables, which are based upon close

exegetical study of the Old Testament, and if the

author possibly received some of the embellishments

of the idea from Prov. viii., the idea itself he did not

get there. If it can be stated as a fact that the Par-

ables in general are closely connected with the Book of

I Cf. GeseniuB, Tha., p. 890.

» The pre-existence of wisdom is al«) spoken of in a weakened sens*
^

in Sirach i 4 ; xxiv. 9. Cf. also Mai iii. I; Ua. vi. I ;
Bertholdt.CArufcrf.

|

p. 131.
^
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Daniel, tiiis can bo said to bo especially true concerning

tlic Messianic idea. Whatever may bo the final convic-

tion of critics concerning the one " who was like a Son

of man," Dan. vii. 13, whetlier, on the basis of ver. 18,

22, 27, ho is to be regarded as the embodiment of the

ideal Israel, or to be considered as the personal Messiah,

so much is absolutely certain that for our author, as

46 : 1 sqq. shows beyond all doubt, he was the personal

Messiah. With this established, the source of the idea

of pre-existenco is given ; it is a development from

Dan. vii. 1-3. Tiic sudden appoarance there indicated

an existence before that time, and tlie coming in the

clouds with tho Ancient of days pointed to a supernat-

ural being, and thus the author's exegesis on that pas-

sage finds oxprcBsion in ascribing pro-existenoo to tho

Messiah, and is a legitimate conclusion from tho prem-

ises thoro given. And then our autlior bases his de-

scription of the Messiah, to a great extent, on Isaiah

and Micah, tlie two prophets who, more than others,

emphasize tiio personality of tho Messiah and allow their

descriptions to go beyond that which is terrestrial in

both his person and his work. For that the nini lasof

Isa. il.-lxvi. is for the author of the Parables, probably,

no one else but tlio personal Messiah seems to be clear

from many passages.' And as eternal existence in the

future is frequently ascribed to the Messiah and hie

kingdom in the Old Testament, the step to eternity in

tho past is easily made. The eternity a parte post

easily suggests tho pre-existenco a parte ante, and is a

process actually gone through in En. 49 : 2, where his

glory from eternity is placed in juxtaposition with his

power to all generations, and the two are placed on a

' Cf e g. note on 48 : 4.
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level. And should there still be any doubt that the

author stands on Old Testament ground this will be I

dispelled by a reference to Micah v. 1 (Hob.), where it
,

is said of the Messiah that his going forth is from of I

old, from everlasting. Certainly the word there used,
;

tnp, is rather pnscua (with which it corresponds etymo-

logically) than antiquW but being placed parallel hero,

as in other passages, with o^is ^tr* it is evident in what

sense the author understood it. As to the supernatural

character of tho Messiah, it is, then, not only not neces-

sary to go to tho New Testament and Chiistianity for

an explanation, but it is oven unlawful to do so, as the ,

idea was developed from Dan. vii. 13, and is justified

by an exegesis of other passages in tho Old Testament.

Although the nature of tho Messiah is thus of a su-

pernatural character, and transcends that which is

purely human, he is far from being equal to God. The

author is very particular to state that he holds his of-

fice and performs his functions under the command

and authority of God and in his name. He has been

chosen by God for this special work, and is his deputy;

cf. 45 : 4 ; 46 : 3 ; 48 : 6 ; 49 : 4 ; 51 : 3 ; 55 : 4 -,61

:

8- 69 •27- 71: 17, etc., and is thus in reality a "ser-

vant of God" (Isa. xl.-lxvi.) In him, then, tho the-

ocratic idea of royalty, that the true king of Israel is

ambassador and vicegerent of God-an idea which the

regents of tho author's days, through their selfishness

and impiety, had deserted- shall be realized. In no

passage is divine honor bestowed on him. In 40: 5

he is indeed praised by an angel, but as the chosen

ones are there placed in the same category with the

Chosen One, it is evident that nothing but the glonficar

I Cf. Orelli, I.C., p. 7«.
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tioii of tlio Messianic kingdom, in head and members,
is there meant; and in one passage where the sinners

are arraigned for not glorifying the Chosen One we
must find a parallel to the passage where thej deny the

Anointed, 48 : 10, i.e. both passages indicate one phase

in the general unbelief in the world to come.

The Messiah appears under different names, some of

which are taken from the Old Testament, and the rest

owe their origin to the special work assigned to him
in the Parables. He is called the Just or Righteous
One, 38 : 2 ; 53 : 6 ; the Chosen One, the title most fre-

quently used (cf. note on 40 : 5) ; Son of man, 46 : 2,

3, etc.; the Anointed, 48 : 10 ; 52 : 4 ; and once the

Son of the woman, 62 : 5. None of these, when con-

sidered as coming from a Jewish source, occasion any
difficulty, with the exception of the last. It is claimed
that the union of the divine and the human here pre-

supposed could not have been made by any one before

the coming of Christ into the flesh, that consequently
this name proves a Christian origin.' The objection

would be valid if we had a riglit to suppose the author
understood a ofwovaia or a deavdpuyjria by this term.

But the case is different; it is manifestly a name that

is to be regarded as a parallel to the frequently-used

appellation, Son of man, which the author, as 46 : 1-3

conclusively shows, has taken from Dan. vii. 13. If the

expression " Son of the woman " proves a Christian ori-

gin, wo have a rigiit to claim the same thing of the ex-
pression "Son of man" in Daniel— a conclusion that

would certainly be most uncritical. The case is very
similar to Micah v. 1, wliere it is said of the Messiah that,

although being from everlasting, he shall nevertheless

• The last to use tliis objectioD was Drammond, p. 60.
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come forth, i.e. be born in Bethlehem. The pre-existent

being is still to be earth-born. And if Daniel's and

Micah's expressions can be regarded as within the

bounds of the Old Testament, it is difficult to see why

a post-canonical writer should not be able to use the

same or similar expressions.

This supernatural Messiah shall appear and inaugu-

rate the long-expected kingdom of glory. It had already

been revealed, i.e. by the prophets to tlie righteous, 48

:

7 ; 62 : 6, 7, and was their hope, 48 : 4, and they believed

in him. They shall form the congregation of the holy,

38 : 3 ; 39 : 1 ; 53 : 6 ; 62 : 8. It is held by many that

in the Old Testament Messianic prophecies the chief

interest does not centre in the person of the Messiah,

but in the Messianic kingdom, and this idea may be

correct. That it should be so is easily understood from

the character of the Israelites, who knew themselves to be

the children of God and the bearers of his promises. In

this respect our author is a true Jew ; his main object is

the same tliat apocryphal writers in general iiave— the

announcement of the speedy realization of the promises

given of old ; and the Messiah's importance lies in the

fact that he is to be the medium through which this

realization shall take place, and after that shall be the

prince and ruler of the established new kingdom.

And as this establishment is in the first place of such

prime importance, the person of its medium is dwelt so

largely upon. But that the kingdom itself, the time

when Israel shall rule in glory, is the chief object of

the writer seems to be clear from the first Parable,

which shows that the first and great news the author

has to announce is the appearance of the congregation

of the holy. This appearance is simultaneous with the

6*
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appearance of tlie Messiali, and is so intimately con-

nected with him and his work that an account of these

is also virtually a record of the fate of the former.

The congregation of the holy is represented as already

existing iu heaven, like its head, the Messiah, and

hoth shall appear in the proper time. The author

assures his readers that both the kingdom and its head

are already realities, and their appearance is only a

question of time. This spiritualistic view evinces a

mind of speculative tendencies, and is a product of the

continued disappointed hope of Israel, and a strong

apology for the promises of God. Just when this king-

dom and king sliall appear the author nowhere defi-

nitely states ; but it is evident from the fact that tlie

rulers against whom he speaks shall be surprised by

their coming, that the immediate future is the time.

This is also clear from the statements that the saints

contemporaneous with the author shall see them coming.

But when the prophecy is realized, the first work of the

Messiah sliall be to exercise a just judgment. He is

Kar i^oxnv, judge. This fact has induced some, and

among them Holtzmann, to claim a Clirlstian origin

for the Messiah here taught, as the Old Testament no-

where, while repeatedly attributing royal and even

priestly arii prophetic attributes to the Messiah, ever

represents him as judge, whereas this is one of the chief

offices of Christ in the New Testament. The difficulty

is, however, more seeming than real. The Messiah is

the realized ideal of a theocratic king, and as the royal

and judicial power were united in the Old Testament,

and are to this day in the Semitic nations of the Orient,

the Messiah could easily be conceived as a judge. The

emphasis laid on this peculiar trait is explained by the
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fact that it was a matter of importance to the author to

show that, above all things, the wicked and godless kings,

as the chief obstruction to the development of the Mes-

sianic kingdom, should bo judged and condemned. The

state of affairs in his days necessitated the attributing

pre-eminently of the office of judge to the Messiah

The hearts of the faithful longed for a punishment of

the wicked rulers, and this longing finds expression in

the judicial character of the Coming One. The judg-

ment that shall come is to be held in a purely forensic

tpirit. It is universal, embracing both righteous and

unrighteous, 62 : 3, and even the dead sliall rise fo^

this purpose, 51 : 1. That, however, tliis universality

is not an absolute one, but restricted to tliose who took

part, either as friends or foes, in the affairs of Israel, is

not only clear from the general character of the book,

whose horizon in this respect does not go beyond the

pale of Israel on earth, but also from the fact that after

the establishment of the kingdom it shall grow and in-

crease by the addition of the hitherto neutral nationali-

ties around, 52 : 4 sqq. ; 57 : 1 sqq. The same idea

underlies 50: 2, where some of the sinners, on the basis

cf repentance, shall be received. The criterion accord-

ing to which the Messiah will judge is the deeds done

in the flesh, for the deeds of all are weighed, 41:1;

61 : 8. The first to be judged are the fallen angels,

55 : 8, 4, and then the sinners. Both shall be con-

demned to be destroyed by fire, 48 : 9. But, unlike

the first part, the place of condemnation (for there is

but one) is certainly not Gehenna. The sinners are to

be destroyed, 53 : 5 ; 56 : 4, and expelled, 38 : 1, re-

moved from the face of the earth, 45:6, arid wiU be

neither in heaven nor on earth, 45 : 2, 5 ; 53 : 2, and
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darkness and worms will be their dwelling-place, 46 : 6.

Geographically, this place of torture, called a burning

valley, 54 : 1, 2, or an oven of fire, 64 : 6, is not located,

but seems to correspond to the place for the fallen an-

gels in the first part. After the removal of the wicked

rulers by the angels of punishment (cf. above p. 30), a

period of peace shall be inaugurated, 53 : 7, and the

new kingdom shall centre in Jerusalem, 56 : 6, 7, and

it shall repel the last assault of the enemies, 56 : 1 sqq.

The moral character of the kingdom is strictly such as

could be expected from an Old Testament basis. The
ruler is endowed with all the characteristics desirable in

a tiieocratic king, whose rule is, if anything, a just one;

and the ruled shall partake of great blessings, 39: 4, 7 ;

51 : 5 ; 48 : 1 ; 58 : 1 sqq., etc., which shall be both phys-

ical, 45 : 4, 5, and ethical. The angels shall dwell with

them, 39:1, also tiie Chosen One, 62:14, and the

risen righteous shall take part, 51 : 2 sqq. The king-

dom shall become powerful, 52: 4, and all the nations

shall take part in it, 57 : 3, and its members sliall be

clothed with the garments of (eternal) life, 62: 16, and

tliere shall be nothing perishable in it, 69: 29, and

hence the kingdom is eternal, 71 : 17, etc. That fhe

above picture of the Messiah and his kingdom can be

perfectly well understood from Old Testament premises,

in fact, has been drawn from them exclusively, is our

earnest conviction, and in this opinion we stand with

Ewald, Dillmann, Anger, Langen, Schiirer, and others,

while Hilgenfeld, Kuenen, Tideman, Verncs, and Drum-
mond claim a Christian origin. But this latter is en-

cumbered with the greatest of difficulties. Schiirer has

very correctly drawn attention to the fact tiiat a Chris-

tian would certainly not have passed over the person of
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the historical Christ without mentioning his death or

resurrection. Drummond has felt the full weight of

this difficulty, and therefore invents his curious theory r

of a Christian interpolation. Ho sees very well tliat
|

the whole idea and contents of the Parables place it

beyond doubt that they are a Jewish production, but
j

he is unwilling to sacrifice his idea of a Christian Mes^
,

siah. But here the same difficulties meet him ; a Chris-

tian interpolater would certainly, as little as a Christian

author, have avoided the references to Christ which we

have a right, from the nature of the case and from the

analogy of other interpolators, to expect. When he

tries (p. 61) to excuse this by saying " that an interpo-

lator would be careful not to depart too widely from

the character of the book in which he made his inser-

tions," this must be regarded as entirely too flat. His

foundation of sand will not bear the superstructure of

tiieory he has built on it. Interpolators are not so deli-

cate concerning their insertions, as many interpola-

tions, e.g. the Christian ones in the Sibylla and the

Aacermo Jaaiae, conclusively show

Tiie idea, too, of the kingdom is so peculiarly Jewish

that it excludes every notion of a Christian source.

Tiie Messiah comes but once, and then to judge, and

before that time he was hidden. But a Christian, who

knew of the historical Christ, could not ignore his first

coming, and say that Christ was hidden until he should

come to judge. Even had he been a Chiliast, know-

ing that Christ had once come, an event of prime im-

portance to all Christians, whether orthodox or hetero-

dox, he could not have passed over in silence the first

coming. But our author, like all Jewish writers, knows

only of one coming of the Messiah, and that in glory.
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Everything before that time belongs to ntn oiisn, while

his coming shall inaugurate the Mn obijn, but for a

Christian this latter period had already commenced
with the first coming into the flesh. Then it must not

be overlooked that tiie question concerning the relation

between God and the Messiah, as to the nature of the

latter, is treated in no place whatever in the Parables,

while in the early church that was the question around

which all interest centred. There is no phase of ortho-

doxy or heterodoxy in the early Christian church in which

we could find a place for the Messiah of the Parables.

Tiie conclusion, then, is that it is not only improba-

ble but even impossible to give a rational explanation

of the Messianic idea here developed by accepting a

Christian source, while it is perfectly intelligible from a

Jewish origin, and must be attributed to such.

c. Jge.— In trying to determine when the Parables

were written wo are again restricted to internal evi-

dences alone. Tiio only place where an historical event

could be regarded as having been before the eyes of the

writer is the prophesied invasion of the Parthians and

Modes in 5G : 5 sqq. It has been argued that the au-

thor here had in his mind the invasion of Parthians,

40-38 B.C., that consequently the book was not written

until soon after that time, and that the time of composi-

tion would then fall somewhere iu the reign of Herod

the Great, 37—4 D.c. But the allusion here is so vague

that it does not necessarily rest on an armed invasion

into Palestine, but seems rather to be developed from a

general idea that these nations were at that time for-

midable, and thus the author in seeking for the last

enemies, who in apocryphal systems occupy a place of

prominence, selects these. The possibility, however,
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that the author does refer to this historical fact cannot

be denied, as othei things point to the composition of

the Parables about the time of Herod. The author's

complaints of the untheocratic and impious character

of the rulers and the aristocratic class of his day can

best be explained from his period. It is a well-known

fact that Herod, as an alien and not a true Jew, was a

thorn in the eyes of the true Israelites, while his intro-

duction and encouragement uot only of Hellenistic cul-

ture, but even of strange gods, and his alliance with the

free-thinking wealthy class of the Sadducees, made him

perfectly detestable. His government, in the eyes of

all the faithful, was justly considered one that was the

exact opposite of what it should be according to the

Old Testament idea of royalty, and consequently it was

endured with murmurings that found expression iu

conspiracy.* From such a historical basis, the origin

of the Parables as well as the peculiar eschatological

prophecies in them, especially the character of the Mes-

siah, finds a suitable explanation, and it would proba-

bly not be far from the truth to say that they were

written some time during his or his immediate succes-

sor's reign. This conclusion must of course be regarded

as a probable one only, since it is simply impossible to

come to anything like a certainty as long as we have no

better indices of the time of writing than are at our

disposal at present.

d. Language.— The object, character, and readers

of the Parables make it probable that they are a He-

brew or Aramaic production written in Palestine.

Their Semitic original is also vouched for by the

Noachic fragments. These, themselves written ia He-

' Cf Joseph. Antl<iq. xv. 8 3-4
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brew or Aramaic, liavo utcd tlio Parables extensively,

somctliing lliat would not have been done if 37-71 bad

been written in Greek.

§ 6. The Noachic Fragments, 54 : 7-55 : 2 ; 60 ; 65-

69 : 25 ; 106-107. The object which these additions

have is clear from tiieir contents. In the rest of tlie

book the final judgment had been sufficiently dwelt

upon ; but the first, that of the flood, had simply been

prophesied, but not recorded. To supply this deficiency

thcbc fragments were added. And as Noah was the

chief person in this judgment, he is made the medium
of revelation, an office ho holds by virtue of his piety.

Gen. vi. 1 sqq. In addition to the account of the flood

and matters related to it, the author dwells on the va-

rious secrets of nature, and by his cabalistic manner

and fanciful explanations ' forms a strange contrast to

the rest of the book. Ho evidently seeks to imitate the

author of the Paral)lcs, as the use of such expresbions

as " Ancient of Days," " Satans," " Angels of punish-

ment," "Son of man" (used of Noah, 60: 10), the

special citation of the Parables, 08: 1, and otiier things

sufficiently show. As to the time of composition noth-

ing definite can be said, only that it is a Jewish work,

without the least indication of a post-Christian origin, not

even in 67 : 7 sqq.^ The language is, as the names of the

angels, 69 : 2 sqq. and the diffi^rent etymologies of the

name Noah in 100-107 show, either Hebrew or Aramaic.

As to a precise determination of the time when these

different parts were united into one book of Enoch, no

one could come to a decision, as this would have only

the merit of a conjecture.

' Cf. Notes. • Cf Notea.

THE BOOK OF ENOCH.

SECTION I.

Chap. 1.— The words of the blessing of Enoch where-

with he blessed the chosen and just, who will exist on the

day of tribulation when all the wicked and impious shall

be removed. 2. And then answered and spoke Enoch,

a just man, whose eyes were opened by God so that lie

saw a holy vision in the heavens, which the angels

showed to me, and from them I heard everything, and

I knew what I saw, but not for this generation, but for

the far-off generations which are to come. 3. Concern-

ing the chosen I spoke and conversed concerning them

with the Holy and Great One, who will come from his

abode, the God of the world. 4. And from there he

will step on to Mount Sinai, and appear with his hosts,

and appear in the strength of his power from iieaven.

5. And all will fear, and the watchers will tremble,

and great fear and terror will seize them to the ends

of the earth. 6. And the exalted mountains will be

shaken, and the high hills will be lowered, and will melt

like wax before the flame. 7. And the earth will be

submerged, and everything that is on the earth will be

destroyed, and there will be a judgment upon every

e 61
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thing, and upon all the just 8. But to the just he

will give peace, and will protect tiie chosen, and mercy

will abide over them, and they will all be God's,

and will be prosperous and blessed, and the ligiit of

God will shine for them. 9. And behold, he comes witli

myriads of the holy to pass judgment upon tliom, and

will destroy the impious, and will call to account all

flesh for everytiiiiig the sinners and the impious have

done and committed against him.

Chap. 2.— I observed everything that took place in

the licavens, how the luminaries, which are in the

heavens, do not depart from their patlis, tliat each one

rises and sets in order, eacli in its time, and tiiey

do not depart from their laws. 2. See the earth and

observe tlic things that are done on it, from tlie first

to tlie last, how no work of God is irregular in appear-

ing. 3. See the summer and tiie winter, liow then the

whole earth is full of water, and clouds and dew and

rain rest over it.

Chap. 3,— I observed and saw how then all the trees

appeared as if withered, and all their leaves arc shaken

off, except fourteen trees, wlioso leaves are not shaken

off, but which abide with the old from two to three years,

till the new come.

Chap. 4.— And again I observed the days of summer,
how the sun is then above it [i.e. the earth], opposite to

it, but ye seek cool and shady places on account of the

heat of the sun, and the earth also burns with fervent

heat, but ye cannot step on the earth or on a rock be-

cause of their heat.

Chap. 5. — I observed how the trees cover them-
selves with the green of the leaves and bear fruit ; but

observe ye all this and learn how he who lives forever
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his death (Deut. xxxiii. 1). The writer proposes a double

object— to announce the blessed condition of the just on the

<hiy of the final judgment, and the destruction of the sinners.

The former is the more important object ; and therefore he

announces it first, and adds the second in a subordinate

manner. The removal of the sinners is not their annihilation,

but, as will soon appear, their removal from the earth to tlie

place of punishment.— 2. Cf. Num. xxi v. 3, 4, 1 5. A pocryphal

writers claim inspiration for their works, and thus seek to put

a pia fraut on a level with the canonical books. The char-

acter and source of the vision entitles it to the appellation

holy. The sudden change from the third to the first person is

not rare in this book; cf. 12 : 1-3 (37 : 1, 2 ; 70 : 1-3 ;

71 : 6) ; 92 : 1 ; 108 : 4. Changes of similar character are

found Gen. xxii. 12 ; Isa. i. 29 ; iii. 2G ; v. 8 ; xxii. 16 ; xxxi.

7; xlii. 20; in Gr. Thucyd. i. 128,7; Xen. Hell.h, 1,31 ; and

frequently in the Koran. The diflTerence here noted between

thh generation and thefur-off getierations is not the ntn oblyn

and the Kan niirn, which in later Jewish theology designate

the strictly pre and post Messianic times, but in general terms

designates those that will live "in the days of the sinners."—
3. The speaking and conversing with God is the author's

interpretation of Gen. v. 24. The designation of God as the

Holy and the Great One is strictly confined to this portion of

the book, and is found neither in the Parables nor in the

Noachic fragments; cf. 10 : 1 ; 14 : 1 ; 25 : 3 ; 84 : 1 ; 92 : 2 ;

97 : 6 ; 98 : 6 ; 104 : 9 ; simply I/oly, 93 : 11 ; and Great,

14:2; God of the world, 12 : 3 ; 81 : 10 ; 84 : 2, and once in

the Parables 58 : 4. He will come from his abode, which, like

Isa. xxvi. 21 ; Mic. i. 3, indicates him as coming to judge.

—

4. Sinai, as the mount from which the 'aw was given, will be

the place upon which the Lord will descend to judge according

to this law; cf. Deut. xxxiii. 2; Ps. liviii. 17. God, who as

pittax n'.T' is the God of the heavenly hosts (cf. Delitzsch,

Zeitschrifl fur luth. Theol u. K, 1874. p. 217-222), is here

accompanied by his host, who assist in the judgment, 1:9;
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10 : 4 ; 90 : 21 ; 100 : 4 ; cf. also 1 Kings xxii. 19 ; ?»• ciii. 21.

— 5 Watekers, cf. notes on chap. 12-16. Them, i.e. the

inhabitants of the earth ; cf. Jer. xxv. 30, 31. Ends of the

earth, Isa. xlii. 10; Ps. Ixxii. 8; 1 Sam. ii. 10; Ps. xxii. 27;

livii.7; xcviii.3; Isa.xlv.22; Iii. 10; Zech. ix. 10.- 6. Cf.

Ps. xviii. 7; xcvii. 5; Hah. iii. 6; Judith xvi. 15. These

sentiments expressed similarly in Assumptio Mosis, c. 10.—

7. Here the iwo judgments, the temporary one or the deluge,

and the final one, are blended into one, just as in 10 : 15 sqq.

the period aft^r the deluge and the Messianic times are com-

bined.— 8. The blessedness of the just is not a reward for their

firmness, but, as is taught in the Old Testament, a gift of God.

The Bibo is the highest degree of bliss. God's light shines

for themi 38 : 2, and of\en, similar to Dan. iii. 3
;

cf. Isa.

u. 5 ; li. 4 ; Prx)v. vi. 23 ; Ps. cxix. 105.-9. The myriads of

angels, more minutely explained 14 : 22 ; 40 : 1 ; 71 : 8, 13,

are like those in Dan. vii. 10. All flesh shall be judged, Jer.

XIV. 31. This is the verse that is quoted in a free manner m

the Epistle of Jude 14 and 15.

CuAP. 2, 1. Solomon directs the sluggard to the animal

kingdom ; Enoch, the sinners to the inanimate, as could be

expected from an author who knows the secrcU of nature, and

writes a " book of the luminaries," 72-82. These obey God's

laws, but rational man does not; cf. Ps. civ. 19 ;
Eccl. i. 5. A

similar contrast is found in Testamentum Naphtdi.— 3. The

division of the year into two seasons is after the manner of the

Old Testament ; cf. Gen. viii. 22 ; Ps. Ixiiv. 17 ;
Isa. xvi.i. 6.

Chap. 3. What fourteen evergreen trees are here meant is

uncertain. Cf. Dillmann ad loc.

Chap. 4. Opposite, i.e. in such a position that the heat can

be best felt.

Chap. 5, 1. Far you, i.e. for your instruction.— 4. Cf. Isa.

1-3. Here he applies the lesson of the preceding. Blaspheme,

or slander is a sin often rebuked in this portion of the

book;cf. 27:2; 81:8; 91:7,11; 94:9; 96:7; 976;

98 • 15 • 99 : 1 ; 100 : 9 ; 101 : 3 ; but is not mentioned
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in 37-71 ; cf. Ps. xii. 4; Dan. vii. 8, 11, 20; Ps. cxxxii. 20,

etc.— 5. Their unhappy fate will induce them to curse their

day as Job did when in misfortune. Job iii. 1 sq<\. ; Jer. xx.

14.— 6. The just wlio had been oppressed by the sinners will

curse them in the last times. Tou together with the sinneri,

i.e. you and tlio other sinners.— 7. The author's doctrine of

retribution stands substantially on the Old Testament basis

;

for the reward for steadfastness consists in the blessings of this

world; cf YjS.. xx. 12; Lev. xxv. 18, 19; xxvi. 4s(|q.; DeuU
iv. 40; V. 33; vi. 18 sqq. ; 1 Chron. xxviii. 8 ; Ps. xxv. 13;

xxxvii. 19; Ixix. 3.1, 36; Isa. Ivii. 13; Ixv. 9 ; Ezek. xxiii.

24-26.— 8. The wisdom to be given to the just in the Mes-

sianic kingdom plays an important role in this part, and is one

of the characteriHtics of the glorious time, 91 : 10; 93 : 10.

Its throne is God's throne, 84 : 3 ; and is personified, 91 : 10;

and what he means by the word can be seen from 93 : 8,

where forgetting wisdom is synonymous with departure from

the divine law. In the Parables it is not a distinctive fea-

ture of the just or of the Messianic kingdom, but is an attri-

bute of the Messiah himself, 49 : 3. The Messianic times

will be free from sin, 92 : 5,— a moral perfection, as is found

Isa. iv. 3 ; xi. 9 ; xxxii. 1-6; 15-18.— 9. Old ago, according

to the Old Testament idea, was a special blessing. Gen. xv.

15; xlvii. 9 ; Ex. xx. 12; Job v. 26; xiv. 5 ; and as a blessing

of the Messianic times, Isa. Ixv. 20, 22 ; Zech. viii. 4 ; and

especially Isa. xxv. 8. Taught also in the book of the Jubilees.

SECTION II.

Chap. 6.— And it came to pass, after the children of

men had increased in those days, beautiful and comely

daughters were born to them. 2. And the angels, the

sons of the heavens, saw and lusted after tliem, and

said one to another :
" Behold, we will choose for our-

selves wives from among the children of men, and will

11
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beget for ourselves children." 3. And Semjaza, who

wa°s their leader, said to them :
" I fear that perhaps ye

will not ho willing to do this deed, and I alone shall

suffer for this great sin." 4. Then all answered him

and said : " We all will swear an oath, and bind ourselves

mutually by a curse, that wo will not give up this plan,

but will make this plan a deed." 5. Then they all

swore together, and bound themselves mutually by a

curse ; and together they were two hundred. C. And

they descended on Ardls, which is the summit of Mount

Hermon ; and they called it Mount Hermon, because

they had sworn on it and bound themselves mutually
^

by a curse. 7. And those are the names of their loaders:

Semjuza, who was their loader, Urakibarumeel.AkibSel,

TamiSl, RamuGl, DanGl, EzGqSSl, Sarfiqujal, AsaSl, Ar-

mors, Batraal, Anfint, Zaqeb§, SamsavSel, Sartael,TurSl,

Jomjael, Arazjil. 8. These are the leaders of the two

hundred angels, and the others all wero with them.

Chap. 7.— And they took unto themselves wives,

afid each chose for himself one, and they began to go

in to them, and mixed with them, and taught them

charms and conjurations, and made them acquainted

with the cutting of roots and of woods. 2. And they

became pregnant and brought forth great giants whose

stature was three thousand ells. 3. These devoured all

the acquisitions of mankind till men wero unable to sus-

tain themselves. 4. And the giants turned themselves

against mankind in order to devour them. 5. And they

began to sin against the birds and the beasts, and against

the creeping things, and the fish, and devoured their

flesh among themselves, and drank the blood thereof.

6. Then the earth complained of the unjust ones.

Chap. 8.— And Az&zel taught mankind to make
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swords and knives and shields and coats of mail, and

taught them to see what was hchind them, and their

works of art: bracelets and ornaments, and the tise of

rouge, and the beautifying of the eye-brows, and the

dearest and choicest stones and all coloring substances

and the metals of the earth. 2. And tiiero was great

wickedness and much fornication, and they sinned, and

all their ways were corrupt. 3. Amezuruk taught all

the conjurors and root-cutters, ArmurOs the loosening

of conjurations, Baraq'ul the astrologers, KCkibcl the

signs, and Temel taught astrology, and Asrudel taught

the course of the moon. 4. And in the destruction of

mankind, they cried aloud, and their voices reached

heaven.

Chap. 9.— Then Michael and Gabriel and Surjin and

Urjan looked down from heaven and saw the great

amount of blood which had been spilled on the earth,

and all the wickedness which had been committed over

the earth. 2. And they said to one another : " The
emptied earth re-echoes the sound of their [i.e. man-

kind's] cries up to the gates of heaven. 3. And now to

you, ye holy ones of heaven, cry the souls of men,

saying :
' Secure us judgment before the Most High.'

4. And they spoke to their Lord, to the King :
' Lord

of lords, God of gods, King of kings, the throne of thy

majesty is among all tlie generations of the world, and

thy name, holy and glorious, among all the generations

of the world. Thou art blessed and praised ! 5. Thou
hast made all things and all power is with thee, all things

are open before thee and uncovered, and thou seest all

tilings and nothing can hide itself from thee. 6. See

then what Azazel has done, how he has taught all wick-

edness on eartli and has revealed tlie secrets of the world
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which were prepared in the heavens. 7. And Semj&za

to whom thou hast given the power to be chief of his

associates has made known conjurations. 8. And they
|

have gone together to the daughters ofmen and have slept
j

with them, with those women, and have defiled them-
i

selves, and have revealed to them these sins. 9. And
|

the women have brought forth giants, and thereby the
,

whole earth has been filled with blood and wickedness.
1

10. And now, behold, the souls which have died cry and

lament to the gates of heaven, and their groans ascend,

and they are not able to escape from the wickedness

which is committed on the earth. 11. And thou knowest

everything before it comes to pass, and thou knowest this
'

and their circumstances, and yet thou dost not speak to

us. What shall we therefore do in regard to this ?
"

Chap. 10.— Then the Most High, the Great and Holy

One, spoke and sent Arsjalaljfir to the son of Lamech,

and said to him : 2. " Tell him in my name :
' Hide

thyself!' and reveal to him the end which is to

come. For the whole earth will be destroyed, and the

water of the deluge is about to come over the whole

earth, and what is upon it will be destroyed. 3. And

now instruct him that he may escape and his seed re-

main on the whole earth." 4. And again the Lord

spoke to Rufael : " Bind Azizel hand and foot, and put

him in the darkness ; make an opening in the desert,

which is in Dudael, and put him there. 5. And lay

upon him rough and pointed rocks, and cover him with

darkness that he may remain there forever, and cover

his face that he may not see the light ! 6. And on the

great day of judgment he will be cast into the fire. 7.

And heal the earth which the angels have defiled, and

announce the healing of the earth that I will heal it,
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and that not all tlio sons of men shall be destroyed

througli the mystery of all the things whicli the watch-

ers have spoken and have taught their sons. 8. And
the whole eartii was defiled through the example of the

deeds of Azazel ; to him ascribe all the sins." 9. And
God said to Gabriel :

" Go against the bastards and those

cast off and against the children of fornication, and de-

stroy the children of fornication and the children of the

watchers from among men ; lead them out, and let

them loose that they may destroy each other by murder

;

for their days shall not be long. 10. And they will all

supplicate thee, but tiieir fathers will secure nothing for

them, althougli tiiey expect an everlasting life, and that

cacii one of tiicm will live five hundred years." 11.

And God said to Michael :
" Announce to Semjaza and

to the others wlio are with him, who have bound them-

selves to women, to bo destroyed with them in all their

contamination. 12. When all their sons shall have

slain one another, and they shall have seen the destruc-

tion of their beloved ones, bind them under the hills of

the earth for seventy generations, till tho day of their

judgment and of their end, till the last judgment has

been passed for all eternity. 13. And in those days

they will bo led to the abyss of fire, in torture and in

prison they will be locked for all eternity. 14. And then

he will burn, and bo destroyed ; they will be burned to-

gether from now on to tho end of all generations. 15.

And destroy all souls of lust and the children of the

watchers, because they have oppressed mankind. 16.

Destroy all oppression from the face of the earth, and

all wicked deeds shall cease, and the plant of justice and

righteousness shall appear, and deeds will become a bless-

ing: justice and riglitcousness will be planted in joy for-
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ever. 17. Then all tho just will bond tho knee, and they

will remain alive till they beget a thousand children, and

they will complete all the days of their youth and their

sabbath in peace. 18. And in those days the whole earth

will be worked in justice, and will all bo planted with

trees, and will be full of blessings. 19. And all the

trees of desire will be planted on it, and vines will be

planted on it ; the vine planted on it will bear fruit in

abundance. And of all the seed sown on it one measure

will bear ten thousand, and one measure of olives will

make ten presses of oil. 20. And cleanse thou the

earth of all oppression and all injustice and all sin and

all wickedness and all uncleanness which are produced

on tho earth : eradicate them from the earth. 21. And

all tho children of men shall become just, and all the

nations shall worship me as God, and bless and all will

worship me. 22. And the earth will bo cleansed of all

corruption and all sin and all punishment and all tor-

ment, and I will never again send a flood upon it, from

generation to generation, to eternity."

Chap. 11.— "And in those days I will open the

store-rooms of blessings which are in heaven, in order

to bring them down upon the earth, upon the deeds and

labor of the children of men. 2. Peace and rectitude

will become associates in all the days of the worid, and

in all the generations of the world."

Chap. 6. With this chapter the book proper begins, and in

the recital of the fall of the angels, with other attending cir-

cumstances, gives to chap. 16 the historical basis of the whole.

This is based on the author's interpretation of Gen. vi. 1 sqq.,

and is the same as is found in Josephus Antiqq. i. 3, 1, and m

Philo, De Gig. 1, 2.— Son> of heaven, being an imitaUon of

the appellation son* of God applied to angels Job i. 6 ;
ii. 1 i
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xxiviii. 7 ; Ps. xxix. 1 ; Ixxxix. 7 (cf. lleb. text), is common

to both portions of this book and to the Parables ; cf. 13 : 8 ;

14 : 3; 39 : 1, and is explained by the author himself, 15 :

1-7. Lust is throughout the whole book represented as the

great sin of the angels, 9:8; 10 : 11 ; 12 : 4 ; 15 : 3 ; and

this union with the daughters of men became a fruitful source

of speculation for later Jewish writers. Cf. Langen, p. 321.

— 3. Semjaza ; cf. below.— 4. The belief that such an oath

would prove true seems not to have been unpopular among

the Hebrews, as is testified by the implicit faith put in the hitler

water in case a man suspected the chastity of his wife ; cf.

Num. V. 18 and Josephus, Antiqq.m. 11, 6.— 5. The number

two hundred is repeated verse 8. Origen, Contra CeUum,

remarks that Celsus had heard that about sixty or seventy

angels had descended and become wicked. Synceilus also

gives the number as two hundred.— 6. Ardis is a corrupt

reading, and probably contracted from the "lopcS €i? of Syn-

ceilus ; the translator omitting the words rais rifiipai^ ; for the

Greek has ol »coTa)3a>Tes iv raU tifiipai^ 'laptS ti? t^i* Kopv<t)r)V

'Epfiovttiii opovf. Fama always placed the fall of the angels in

the time of Jared. The book of the Jubilees (chap. 4, ed. Dill-

mann, p. 17) remarks that Jared was so called because in liis

days the angels descended (T''', to descend) on the earth ;

and Origen (Comm. in Joan. tom. viii. p. 132, ed. Hurt.) men-

tions an explanation of the word Jordan as the descenaing, by

bringing it in connection with the name Jared, and adds :

<I)S «V Tu 'Et'u);)( yiypairrai. Tots tjfiipai'; T^s tCiv vlwv rov

6tov KajaPojjKDi iit\ ra? Bvyaripat rCtv AvOpuiiriDV. Epiphanius

{adv. Haer. i. 4, ed. Petav. tom. i. p. 4) puts the origin of

magic in the days of Jared. Hermon here taken from D^inn

or c^n. Hilarius {Comm. in P«. cxxxiii. 3) remarks: Her-

mon mons est in Phoenice cujus interpretatio anathema est:

quod enim nobis anathema nuncupatur, id liebraice Hermon

dicitur. Fertur autem id, de quo etiam nescio cujus liber

extat, quod angeli concupiscentes filias hominum, cum de caelo

desceuderunt, in hunc montem maxime convenirent excelsum.
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This liber is undoubtedly the Hook of Enoch ; cf. Jerome ou

Ps. cxxxiii. 3. This passage proves that the original was

written in one of the Semitic languages. — 7. This verse

mentions eighteen leaders; the Gr. has twenty; and 69:2

sqq. has twenty-one ; and the difference in the names in these

three lists is considcralilc. The disharmony between G : 7 and

C9 can easily be explained by the fact that these lisU were fur-

nislied by different authors, for 69 is a portion of the Noachic

fragments ; and in so uncertain a subject as the names of these

angels, wliich had to be drawn from imagination alone, tliis

lack of agreement is natural and of little moment. The de-

parture of tlie Ethiopic text from that of Synceilus is probably

owing to a gradual corruption of the Ethiopic. Dillmann's

unnecessary attempt to harmonize these three lists is more

ingenious than successful. Cf. his Notes, p. 93 sqq.

Chap. 7. In this and the following chapter the Greek and

tlie Ethio[iic texts do not hannuiiize; the former presenting

the longer, and in general, aliliough not always, the better,

reading.— 1. Synceilus dates the events here recorded as iv

T<U ^(tAlOirTUI CKUTOOTO) ^/38o/i7JKO<TT(3 «T€l TOU KCXTpLOX), BUd SayS it

continued tm? roij Kara<cAu(r/ioii, which Certainly never was

found in the original book of Enoch, as this, after the manner

of apocryphal writings, avoids such specific limitations. On

the use of roots as instruments for magic Ilofl'mann (p. 116-

120) treats extensively, and draws especial attention to the

instances recordeii by Josephus, Bel. Jud. vii. 6, 3, and Antiqq.

viii. 2, 6.— 2. The number three thousand, reduced by one

MS. to three hundred and omitted in the Greek, is probably

an interpolation. The yreul ijiants are stated by Synceilus to

have been of three kinds, yivq rpia— a statement that must

have been in the original, as it is presupposed in 86:4; 88 :

2, verses written by the same author. Tlie book oft/ie Jubilees

(chap. 7, ed. Dilimanii j). 31) divides them into Jerbach,

Naphal, and Eljo. — 4. The book of the Jubilees I.e. says

that only the third class of giants destroyed mankind.— 5.

T
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That tho giants (not men) sinned with the birds, etc. is men-

tioned in almost the same words in the book of the Jubilees.

Their flesh, i.e. tiiat of man, as, unlike the book just quoted

where the contest between the giants themselves goes on before

the atUick on man, the book of Enoch places this contest ajler

the destruction of mankind. The terrible crime of drinking

blood finds its most vivid expression in the book of the Jubilees :

"Take heed with blood, take much heed. Bury it in the

earth, and eat no blood, for it is the soul ; never eat blood 1

"

— G. Like Gen. iv. 10 ; cf. En. 8 : 4 ; 9 : 2.

Chap. 8, 1. Azazel; cf. Lev. xvi. 8, 10, 26 ; and Geaenius,

Tliesaurus 1012-13 ; and llerzog-Plitt, ii. p. 23. That Azazel

6 8«'<taTos tHiv apxovTiDv (interpolation ? of Syncellus), is men-

tioned first is in harmony with 9 : C ; 10 : 4 ; 13 : 1. To see

what was behind them, correctly explained by S. de Sacy :

Edocuit artem specula faciendi. The Greek text and Ter-

tullian (quoted by Laurence, Prelim. Disc. p. xvi.) omit this

phrase. Cf. Test. Ruben, 5.-2. Cf. Book of the Jubilees, 7.—

3. Amezarak is undoubtedly a corruption of one of the names

in chap. 6, possibly of Semjaza ; cf. Dillmann and Syncellus.

Here, probably, the Ethiopia text has omissions, and, not being

able to render the distinction between ao-Tpoo-xoTria, the art of

Baraqal, and aurrpoknyia, that of Kokabel, he translates tho

latter signs, i.e. of heaven, 48 : 3. This verse is freely quoted

by Clemens Alex, in Eclog. Proph., ed. Sylburg, p. 808.— 4.

Cf. note on 7 : 6.

Chap. 9. Surjan and Urjan are Suriel and Uriel, four of the

highest angels. The canonical books (Dan.) know of Michael

and Gabriel, but Suriel and especially Uriel are well knowu

in later rabbinical theology as d^BPi 'SKbn ; cf. e.g.Taltn. Dabyl.

Berachoth, fol.51*. Generally, however, these four are Michael,

Gabriel, Uriel, and Itapliael ; cf. Buxtorf, Lex. p. 27 ; and

Syncellus gives this passage twice with these iiiat names, and

undoubtetlly correctly. These angels being constantly near

God are the proper ones to report the terrible fate of mankind
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to him. — 2 is not in the Gr. but must have been in the

original. Emptied, i.e. of mankind, 67 : 2 ; 84 : 5.— 3. Holy

ones, also a biblical name for angels; cf. Job v. 1 ;
xv. 1.5;

Zech. xiv. 5 ; Dan. iv. 14 ; viii. 13 ; cf. note on 1 J : 2. Must-

High or Highest God is found in the whole hook. — 4. A
similar prayer is found 84 : 2 sqq., and is probably an en-

largement of the Trisagion. The character and wording of

the prayer is strictly determined by the immediate wants; cf.

SchUrerin Zeitschrifl fur prot. T/ieoL, 1876, p. 176.— 6. From

9:8; 10:7, and especially 16:3 we are allowed to under-

sUnd that these secrets are the ones referred to 8:1. With-

out the assistance of the fallen angels men would never have

learned charms and cotijurationo.— 7. Here the Gr. omits the

most important words, made known conjurations. — 8. How

they defiled themselves is stated 15 : 3 sqq.— 10. They are

not able, i.e. tho souls ; the plural in the Etliiopic is decidedly

better than the singular SuVaroi with orei-a-y/xo? as subject. Tho

cries of those that died can be heard in heaven, 22 : 5 sqq.

Chap. 10. Arsjahlljur, for which the Gr. has Uriel, is

probably, as Dillmann remarks, a combination of ns-'bK and

bx-'Din (sun-god, light-god), and is about the same as the name

Uriel. The son of Lamech, as the Gr. states, is Noah. The

record here of an event that occurred after the death of Enoch

does not demand that this chapter Iw ascribed to a new author

;

such chronological mistakes could easily happen to one writing

thousands of years later than the events here mentioned.— 2.

Hide thyself \s a command to Noah, as Moses hides on receiving

a revelation, Ex. iii. 6; cf. En. 12 : 1 ; chap. 81.— 3. The

additions to the Gr. in this verse are probably by Syncellus

himself. — 4. Itufael, the same as Raphael, mentioned here

for the first time, is an angel introduced by apocryphal litera-

ture, being found first Tob. xii. 15. Azazel, as the chief of

these sinful beings, receives a separate punishment. Dudael

is bx K-iM , i.e. God's kettle ; cf. Jude 6 ; 2 I'et. ii. 4 ; Irenaeus,

adv. Haer. iv. 30. The desert as the place of his punishment
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is taken from Lev. xvi. 10, 22. The desert was frequently

pictured as t)ie aliiiling-place of demons ; cf. LXX on Isa. xiii.

21 ; xxxiv. 13, 14; and Tob. viii. 3. This judgment is not

the last, but only a temporary one. as the next verse already <^

indicates. This first judgment, although stated in verse 5 as

one forever, is modified in verse 12 as seventy generations,

and in 14 : 5, as for all the days of the world. — 5. As light

is the picture of happiness (1 : 8, etc), darkness signifies

misery. One of the chief horrors of Sheol is darkness ; cf.

Lam. iii. 6; Ps. cxliii. 3; Job x. 21, 22; xviii. 18; and in

general, Ps. cvii. 10, 14; Isa. xlii. 7. — 6. Great day, i.e.

the final judgment, 22: 11. 'l"he punishment by fire, vs.

13; 18 : 11 ; 21 : 7-10, and oaen.— 7. Beal,in the sense of

Isa. vi. 10, as could bo expected from one whose name is from

»E"i. The action of thi; angel and that of God here run to-

gether us in Gen. xix. 17-22; xxxi. 3, 11, 13; Ex. xiii. 21

with xiv. 19. This healing, however, can only take place by

first ridding the earth of the ulcerous giants. — 8. All wicked

deeds are recorded, 81 : 2, and the angels learn them, 100 : 10.

— 9. Bastards, i.e. the giants, the product of the union of two

different kinds of beings, 15 : 3-7. The manner of this de-

struction shall be self-slaughter, as is also stated in the book

of the Jubilees (ch. 5, p. 20) : " And he sent among them his

sword that each one should kill his neighbor ; and they com-

menced to kill each other, till they all fell by the sword, and

were destroyed from the earth. But their fathers looked on,

and after that were bound in the abysses of the earth till the

day of the great judgment "
; cf. En. 12 : G ; 14 : 6 ; 87 : 1 ;

88 : 2. From men, i.e. born of men. — 10. The petition of

the fallen angels is in vain, 12 : 6 ; 13:4 sqq. ; 14:4, 7.

FAemnl life, i.e. long life, as the five hundred shows. — 11.

Michael, as the greatest of the angels, is to punish Semjaza

and the rest of the fallen, with the exception of Azazel.— 12.

Tliis punishment consists in first seeing the destruction of their

children, and then being bound under the hills for seventy
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generations; cf. note on verse 4 and chap. 91 and 93. The

idea here expressed does not require to be derived from the

Greek fables of the Titans, but could very easily have beeu

deduced by a Hebrew mind from passages like Job xi.8;

ixvi 5- cf. Isa. xiii. IG. This punishment is exceptionally

heavy, m the family-ties were especially strong among the

Jews.- 13. Abyss offire, 90 : 25, 26. The final punishment

is eternal, 14 : 4, 5 ; 22 : 1 1 ; 25 : 4 ; 27 : 3. etc. ; cf. Jude 6 ;

2 Pet. ii. 4.-15. SouU of lust, 67 : 8, 10 ;
and both the

angels and the women are meant; cf. 19 : 2.-16. The plant

of righteousness is the people of Israel; cf. 93 : 2, 5, 8, 10,

a term frequently found in apocryphal writings. The picture

here gradually blends into a portrait of the Messianic times

_ 17. Long life was one of the greatest blessings in the Old

Testament; cf. note on 5 : 7, and En. 25 : 5, 6 ; 58 : 3, 6

;

71 • 17 etc. Sabbath, the last years of their lives, as the

Sabbath is the last and resting-day of the week. A numerous

progeny was also a great blessing; cf. Deut. xxviu. 4; Is.

cxxviii. 3 ; Prov. xvii. G ; and barrenness a result of sin, hn.

98 : 5.— 18. Cf. IIos. xiv. 8 ; Amos ix. 14 ;
Jer. xxsi. 5 ;

Ixv.

21 • Ezek. xxviii. 26, etc. This is the opposite from the con-

dition pictured chap. 8 and 9. Justice is always joined with

the happy time of the future ; cf. note on 5 : 8.- 19. The Old

Testament frequently refers to the vine and the olive and fruit-

fulness as a source of blessing in the reign of the Messiah;

cf Amos ix. 13; Hos. ii. 22, 23; Isa. xxx. 23-25; Ezek.

xxxiv. 26, 27; xxxvi. 8, 29, 30; Zech. viii. 12; Ps. Ixxii. 16,

and especially Isa. v. 10, of which this verse is an imitation

;

cf. also llarnack on Papias Frag., p. 87. - 20. This refers to

the deluge.— 21. A sudden transition to the times of the Mes-

siah, containing a well-known hope frequently expressed by the

Old TesUment propheU. In 90 : 37 the same is said of the

Messiah, and in the Parables chap. 57.-22. Cf. Gen. ix. 11,

15. Sjm ; cf. note on 5 : 8.

Chap. 11, 1 Is simply a combination of the preceding; c£

1*
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Deut. xxviii. 12. Tlie idea that there aro store-rooms or

receptacles for things good and bad runs through the whole

book. —2. Cf. Ps. Ixrxv. 10; Isa. xixii. 17.

SECTION III.

Chap. 12.— And previous to all these things Enoch

was hidden, and not one of the children of men knew

where he was hidden, and where he was, and what had

become of him. 2. And all liis deeds were with the

holy ones and with the watchers in his days. 3. And
I, Enoch, was praising the great Lord and the King

of the world, and, behold, the watchers called to me,

Enoch, the scribe, and said to mo : 4. " Enoch, thou

scribe of justice, go, announce to the watchers of

heaven, who have left the high heaven and the holy,

eternal place, and liave contaminated themselves with

women, and have done as the children of men do, and

have taken to themselves wives, and are contaminated

in great contamination upon the earth. 5. But upon

earth they shall have no peace, nor forgiveness of sin ;

for they will not enjoy tlieir children. 6. They will see

the murder of their beloved ones, and they will lament

over tiio destruction of their children, and will petition

to eternity, but mercy and peace will not be unto

them."

Chap. 13.— And Enoch, departing, said to Azazel:

" Thou wilt have no peace ; a great condemnation has

come upon thee, and lie [i.e. Rufael, cf. 10 : 4] will bind

thee; 2. and alleviation and intercession and mercy will

not be unto thee, because thou hast taught oppression,

and because of all the deeds of abuse, oppression, and

sin wliich thou liast showed to the children of men."
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8. And then going, I spoke to them all together
;
and

they were all afraid, fear and trembling seized them.

4. And they asked me to write a memorial petition for

them that they thereby might attain forgiveness, and to

carry their memorial petition before God into heaven.

6, For they could not, from now on, speak toith htm,

nor could they raise their eyes towards heaven from

Bhame on account of their sins for which they were

being punished. 6. Tlien I wrote this memorial petition,

and prayed with reference to their souls and for each of

their deeds, and for that which they had asked of me,

that they thereby might obtain forgiveness and patience.
^

7. And going I sat down near the waters of Dan m

Dan, which is to the right [i.e. south] of the evening

side [i.e. west] of Hermon, and read tlieir memorial

petition till I fell asleep. 8. And, behold, a dream

came to me, and visions fell upon me, and I saw the

vision of chastisement to show to the sons of heaven,

and to upbraid them. 9. And having become awake

I went to them, and they were all sitting assembled

lamenting at UblesjaSl, which is between the Lebanon

and Sengscr, willi their faces covered. 10. And I re-

lated before them all the visions that I had seen in my

sleep, and commenced to speak tliose words of justice

and to upbraid the watchmen of heaven.

Chap. 14.— This writing is the word of justice and

the admonition of the watchers, who are from eternity,

as the Holy and Great One commanded it in this vision.

2. I saw in my sleep what I now will relate with a

tongue of flesh and with my breath, which the Great

One has given to the mouth of men that they might

converse witii it and understand it in their hearts. 3.

As he has created and given to men ike power to un-
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derstaiul tlie word of knowledge, tlius also ho has created

me and given to me the paiver to upbraid the watcli-

ers, the sons of heaven. 4. " I have written your

petition, and in my vision it appeared to mc thus, that

your petition will not he granted in all the days of the

world, and that judgment has been passed over you, and

nothing will bo granted unto you. 6. And from now
on ye will not ascend into heaven to all eternity, and

upon earth, it has been decreed, they shall bind you for

all tlie days of the world. 6. But before this ye will

have seen the destruction of your beloved children, and

ye will not be able to possess them, but they shall fall

before you by the sword. 7. Your petition for them

will not be granted unto you, nor the one for yourselves

;

and while ye are weeping and praying ye cannot speak

a single word from tiic writing which I have written."

8. And tlie vision appeared to me thus: behold, clouds

in the vision invited me and a fog invited me ; and the

course of the stars and lightning drove and pressed mo,

and the winds in the vision gave rae wings and drove

me. 9. And they lifted rae up into heaven, and I went

till I approached near a wall which was built of crystals

and a tongue of fire surrounded it ; and it began to cause

me to fear. 10. And I went into the tongue of fire and

approached near to a large house, which was built of

crystals, and the walls of this house were like a floor

inlaid witli crystals, and the groundwork was of crystals.

11. The ceiling was like the course of the stars and of

the lightning, and Cherubim of fire were between them,

and their heaven was water. 12. A flaming fire sur-

rounded the walls, and its doors burned with fire. 13.

And I went into this house, and it was hot like fire and

cold like ice, and there was nothing pleasant and no life
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in it: fear covered me, and trembling seized me. 14.

And as 1 was shaking and trembling, 1 fell down on my

face and saw in a vision. 15. And behold, <Aere was

a second house, larger than the other, all whose doors

stood open before me, and it was built with a tongue of

fire. 16. And in all things it excelled in grandeur and

magnificence and size, so that I caiuiot describe to you

its magnificence and its size. 17. Its floor was fire,

and above it was lightning and the course of the stars,

and its ceiling was also a flaming fire. 18. And I

looked and saw therein a high throne ; its appearance

was like the hoar-frost, and its circuit like a shining sun

and voices of the Cherubim. 19. And from under the

great throne came streams of flaming fire, and it was

impossible to look at it. 20. And he who is great in

majesty sat thereon; his garment shone more bril-

liantly than the sun, and was whiter than any hail. 21.

None of the angels were able to enter, nor any flesh to

look upon the form of the face of the Majestic and

Honored One. 22. Fire of flaming fire was round

him, and a great fire stood before him, and none of

those who were around him could approach him ;
ten

thousand times ten thousand were before him ;
but

he required not any holy counsel. 23. And the holy

ones who were near him did not leave day or night,

nor did they depart from him. 24. And I had had so

long a veil upon my face, and I trembled ; and the Lord

called me with his own voice and said to mo :
" Come

hither, Enoch, and to my holy word!" 25. And he

caused me to arise and I went to the door ;
but I bent

my face downwards.

Chap. 15.— And he answered and spoke to me with his

word : " Hear, and fear not, Enoch, thou just man and
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scribe ofjustice, approach liither, and hear my words. 2,

And go, say to the watchers of heaven, who liave sent

tlieo, tliat thou shouldst petition for tliem : ' Ye should

petition for men, and not men for you. 3. Why have

ye left the higli, holy, and everlasting heaven, and lain

with women, and defiled yourselves with the daughters

of men, and taken wives unto yourselves, and acted like

the children of earth, and begotten giants as sons ? 4.

While ye were spiritual, holy, having eternal life, ye de-

filed yourselves with women, and with the blood of flesh

have begotten children, and have lusted after the blood

of men, and have produced flesh and blood as they pro-

duce who die and are destroyed. 5. Therefore I have

given them wives that they might impregnate tiiem and

children be born by them, as it is done on earth. 6. Ye
were formerly spiritual, living an eternal life witiiout

death to all the generations of the world. 7. Therefore

I have not made for you any wives, for spiritual beings

have their home in heaven. 8. And now the giants, who

have been begotten from body and flesh, will be called evil

spirits on earth, and their dwelling-places will be upon

the earth. 9. Evil spirits proceed from their bodies;

because tliey are created from above, their beginning

and first basis being from the holy watchers, they will

bo evil spirits upon the earth, and will be called evil

spirits. 10. But the spirits of heaven have their dwell-

ing-places in heaven, and the spirits of the earth, who

were born on the earth, have their dwelling-places on

earth. 11. And the spirits of the giants, who cast

themselves upon the clouds, will be destroyed and fall,

and will battle and cause destruction on the earth, and

do evil ; they will take no kind of food, nor will they be-

come thirsty, and they will be invisible. 12. And these
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ipirits will not (?) rise up against the children of men

and against the women, because they hav« proceeded

from them. In the days of murder and destruction.

Chap. 16.— and of the death of the giants, when the

spirits have proceeded from the bodies, their flesh shall

decay without judgment; thus they shall be destroyed

till that day when the great judgment over all the great

world shall be completed over the watchers and the im-

pious. 2. And now to the watchers who have sent thee

that thou shouldst petition for them who were formerly

in heaven say : 3. ' Ye have been in heaven, and though

the secrets were not yet revealed to you, still ye knew

illegitimate mysteries, and these ye have, in the hard-

ness of your hearts, related to the women, and through

these mysteries women and men increase wickedness

over the earth.' 4. Tell them therefore :
' Ye have no

peace
! '"

Chap. 12. Enoch was hidden, probably to receive the reve-

lation that now follows, as Noah was to hide himself for a

similar purpose, 10:2; based upon Gen. v. 24. The Targums

of Jonathan ben Uziel and of Jerusalem both interpret the

np\> as a retiring from the earth and associating with higher

beings.— 2. Holy ones, cf. note on 9 : 3, and is found in all

the three parU of this book. Watchmen, a standard name for

all classes of angels, good and bad (for the fallen angels are

also called thus, 1:5; 10 : 9, 15 ; 12 : 4 ; 13 : 4, 10 ; 14 :

1 3 • 15 : 2 ; 16 : 1, 2 ; 91 : 13), and strictly confined to this

pi)rtion of the book, the nearest approach to it in the Parables

being tho,e that do not tUep, 39 : 12, 13; 61 : 12; 71 : 7.

They are mentioned first in Dan. iv. 17. For the writer of

the Parables the term seems to indicate exclusively one class

of angels, viz. the archangels; cf. 71 : 7; while in the first

part it is used in this limited sense in 20 only, a chapter of
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doubtful authenticity. Cf. the Old Testament statementg

concerning the prophetg as watchmen, Isx xxi. 1 1, 12 ; Hi. 8;

Ixii. 6; Jer. vi. 17; Ezek. iii. 17; xxxiii. 7 ; Ilab. ii. 1;

L-f. 1 Clem, ad Corinth, 56 1.— 3. King of the world; cf.

nole on 1:3. The scribe; cf. verse 4; 15 : 1 ; 92 : 1.

The hook of the Jubilees remarks that Enoch was the first to

teach men writing. This was probably a kind of oflTicial title,

which is modified 12:4 and 92 : 1, as scribe of justice, he

lieing just himself, 15 : 1 ; 71 : 14-lG; and announcing the

just judgment, 39 : 2 ; 81 : 6 ; 82 : 1 ; 108 : 1 ; and writing

l)ooks for this purpose, 104 : 13; 108 : 9 ; cf the interesting

remarks of Dillmann, in Allg. Enleitung, p. xli. sq.— 4. Cf.

JudeGand En. 15 : Ssqq.— 5. Cf 10 : 9-12. The forbidden

union between an Israelite and a heathen could be forgiveu,

Ezra X. ID, but not that between angel and woman.— 6. Cf.

on 10 : 9.

Chap. 13. Azazel alone is here addressed, in harmony with

10:4 sqq. — 3. To them all, i.e. to Semjaza and the other

angols.— 4, 5. The greatness of the fall is expressed by the

fact that they who are of heaven cannot now raise even their

eyes upwards out of shame for their deeds, 14:7; 15 : 3 sqq.

Being cut off from the communion with God is one of the most

terrible things an Israelite could conceive of, and thus this

separation is one of the horrors of the Sheol ; cf Job vii. 7-10

;

I's. Ixxxviii. Writing was comparatively rare in the Olil

Testament, but was evidently a common thing in the time of

the author of this book, and the statement here undoubtedly

'

refers also to Enoch's literary character. Writing instead of

speaking the (letition is the tribute of reverence paid to the

majesty of God, and is taken from the customs of earth's

royalty. Furthermore, it seems that even Enoch could not

speak to God, for none of his numerous questions are addressed

to him, although God speaks to him, 14 : 24; 15: 1.— 6.

Patience, i.e. that God should have patience with them. The
angels, originally spiritual, 15 : 4, 6, are represented hereafter
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their fall as jrossessing soul and body, like man ; cf. 19 : 1 — 7.

He goes in a south-western direction to the river Dan in the

country of Dan. This river, a tributary of the Jordan, is also

called the smaller Jordan, Josephus, Antiqq. i. 10, 1 ; v. 8, 1

;

viii. 8, 4. The banks of flowing water vere favorite places

for prayer, Dan. viii. 2 ; x. 4. As Hermon was a desecrated

place, Enoch could not expect to receive a revelation there.

— 8. Sons of heaven ; cf note on 6 : 2. Revelations through

dreams were frequent in the Old Testament; Gen. xx. 3;

xxii. 10 sqq. ; xlvi. 2; 1 Sara, xxviii. 6; 1 Kings iii. 5 ; Job

xxxiii. 15, etc. ; and Josephus, Bel. Jud. iii. 8, 3. Philo wrote

a special work on this subject, ittpX roi! dtoniiiirTov: ttvai tous

6vtifiov<:. — 9. Ublesjnel, being stationed between Lebanon and

SSneser, must have been a real, not imagined place, but what

one is uncertain. The same must be said of Senfiser. As a

mark of their lamentation, they have their faces covered ; cf.

2 Sam. XV. 30 ; Isa. xxv. 7 ; Esth. vi. 12.— 10. Words ofjus-

tice, i.e. the just punishment. Being important, this vision is

farther explained in chap. 14-16.

Chap. 14, 1. As the following is to be a minute descrip-

tion of the vision, it is very properly preceded by its own

superscription. The angels are from eternity, in the sense

of the biblical Qb"ro, i.e. not eternity absolutely and meta-

physically, but only subjectively, from a time hidden (obs)

to the author; cf Orelli, Heb. Synonynia d. Zeit und Ewig-

Iceit, p. 69 sqq. and note on 10 : 4, 10 and 15 : 3, 4, 6, 7,

10; 12 : 4; 15 : 3. — 2. Tongue of jlesh, to emphasize his

privilege as a human being, who is of flesh, to rebuke the

angels who are spiritual. The contrast is strengthened by

the fact that the author here evidently, as in 15, especially

verse 8, and as it is probably done Gen. vi. 3, and Ps. Ixxviii.

39, and certainly in the New Testament (cf Wendt, Fleisch

und Geist, p. 42, sqq.), attaches to the idea of flesh the ethical

idea of moral weakness ; cf also 84 : 1 ; cf the similar idea in

Isa. viii. 1. — 4. The judgment has been passed, i.e. decided

8
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npon by the unchangeable God, 65 : 10, like the biblical ris.

— 5. Cf. note on 1 3 : 4, 5.— 6. note on 10 : 9.— 7. Cf. note

on 10 : 10. Speak, probably from falsely reading AoXcrv for

Xafitiv, and should be : ye will not receive. The writing is of

course Enoch's petition. To this and the following Irenaeus

refers in adv. Haer. iv. 30, when he says : Sed et Enoch sine

circumcisione placens Deo, cum esset homo, legatione ad

angelos fungebatur et translatus est et conservatur usque nunc

testis judicii Dei, quoniam angeli quidam transgress! decide-

runt in terram in judicium, homo autem placens translatus est

in aalutem.— 8. The picture here is evidently taken from

passages like Isa. xix. 1 and the places where God is said to

descend on a cloud, Ex. xix. 9 ; xxxiv. 4 ; I^ev. xvi. 2 ; Num.

xi. 25 ; xii. 5. In the Atcensio Itaiae, chap, vii., viii., in which

Isaiah ascends up to the seventh through the other six heavens,

the manner of the ascent is not stated, except that the angels

caused it. The statements here are certainly connected with

Isa. vi. ; Ezek. i. and x. ; Dan. vii. 9, 10.— 9. These holy

places are surrounded by walls of the purest substances. In

Zech. ii. 5 the Lord is himself a wall of fire, and fire is the

symbol of purity, Prov. xxv. 22 ; Jer. xxiii. 29 ; Mai. iii. 2.

— 10. The picture is taken from the shape of an earthly

temple: Ijehind the wall is the obiK or wpdvoo?.— 11. Water,

because transparent.— 13 is an expression of his awful feelings

in seeing these astounding phenomena.— 14. Cf. Ezek. i. 28 ;

Dan. viii. 17, 18; x. 9 ; Atcemio Isaiae, ix. 1,2.— 15. Now
he sees the holy of holies, whose doors are open, which is to

explain how in the following he can narrate what was within,

although he did not enter ; cf. the similar description in Pirke

Elieter, c. 4. His not entering is explained by Ex. xxxiii.

20 ; Judg. vi. 22 sq. ; xiii. 22 ; 1 Sam. vi. 19 sq.— 16. Tou,

i.e. the readers. — 1 7. Cf. verse 11.— 18. Hoar-frott, to

express the intensity of the whiteness ; cf. Dan. vii. 9. Tlvrone,

the prophet Isaiah in his ascent finds a throne in each one of

the seven heavens ; cf. Atcentio Isaiae vii. 14 sqq. and Isa. vi.
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1 gqq._19. Cf. Dan. vii. 10.— 20. Atcentio Itaiae ii. 27.

Et vidi quendam stantem, cujus gloria superabat omnia, et

gloria ejus magna erat et mirabilis.— 21. Cf. note on verge 2.

That God's residence cannot be entered by man is stated also

3 Mace. ii. 14 sqq.; cf. AtceTisio Itaiae iii. 8 sqq.— 22. The

angels are servants, not advisers of God, hence they are not

required in his /3ov\^ ; cf. note on i. 9.— 24. Word, not the Xdyo«,

but probably the ^^/la or command of God personified. Dill-

mann says it is equal to : Come here to hear my holy word ;

cf. Langen, p. 268, and the personification of the word of God

in Ps. cxlvii. 15 ; Isa. Iv. 11. — 25. To the door, according to

verse 21.

Chap. 15, 1, 2. Scribe ofjuttice ; cf. 12 : 3. Angels inter-

ceding for men is biblical ; cf. Job v. 1 ; xxxiii. 23 ; Zech. i.

12 sqq. (Tob. xii. 12-15 ; 2 Mace. iii. 25 sqq. ; Philo, De Gig.

§ 4.) ; Apoa viii. 3, and in En. 9 : 3 ; 40 : 6, 7 ; 47 : 2 ; 89 :

76 ; 104 : 1.— 3. Cf. 12:4; Jude 6. — 4. The contrast lies

here between spiritual and eternal on the one hand, and flesh

and mortality on the other. The angels, being eternal, did

not require propagation as a means of the preservation of their

krad, and thus their lust had caused them to step out of their

sphere. Their guilt was increased by the result of this un-

natural union, the wicked giants.— 5. Man, being mortal, did

not sin by propagating his kind ; cf. Tett. Naphtali, 3.— 6. That

the angels are spiritual is not definitely stated in the Old Tes-

tament, but repeatedly in the New; cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 12,32;

Heb. i. 14; Apoc.xxii. 6; AcU viii. 26, 29, 39.— 8,9. Giants

were the product of this lustful connection, and being the

children of spiritual fathers, but begotten in sin, they are evil

spirits. Syucellus has also 15 : 8-16 : 1, and gives a good

text. Justin Martyr {Apol. brev. ii. 5) remarks : OJ S' ayyiXot

vapa.pd.vrK rqvht jijv ra^ar ymaixuiv fiiivriv rjrrrfirj<Tav, k<u

irotSat tTimioaav oi curiv ot XcyfJ/nvoi Aot/iovct, but in his Apol,

pro Chritt. ad Anton. Pium he calls these angels themselves

Aoi/iocis ifMvkoi. Tertul. Apol. 22 adopU the first view:
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Quomodo lie angelis (juibusdam sua sponte corruptis corruptio

gens daemoDum evaserit, etc. ; as also do the Pseudo-Clement.,

8, 18. — 10 is omitted in the Gr., but was undoubtedly in the

original, as it suits tiie connection.— 11, 12. The Etiiiopic

text is evidently not pure here, and departs considerably from

the Gr., the latter having the transitive 6.4>avl.t,iLv, instead of

the intransitive be destroyed, and instead of the strange word

clouds (ft^cAaj) M/io/itvo, and the negative in verse 12 must

be erased, as the sense and the Gr., which has simply iiavaa-

T^o-oiTcu, demand. The sense is, according to the Gr. : The

spirits of the giants destroy, practise injustice, cause destruction,

make attacks, light and struggle, throw down ou the earth and

assault, but eat nothing, assume ghostly forms or produce

them, but become thirsty and rush u|x>n mankind. But the

ace. of the Ethiopic is better than the ical rCiv yvvaiKuiv of the

Gr. On the view of later authorities on the subject of

demons, cf. Iloffmaun, j). 203 sqq. ; Langeii, pp. 322, 323.

Chap. 1G, 1. Evidently simply continuation of the pre-

ceding. The No</)j/\(i/t ol l(T)(ypol rij? y^? oi /icydXoi oi'O/iacrrot

of Synccllus, which Dillmann calls a miissiije sinnsstorende

Glusse, does not bi'long to the text. In this book the judg-

ments, both the first and the final, have many different names,

e.g. the great judgment, 19:1; 22 : 4 ; 25 : 4 ; 100 : 4 ; 103 :

8 ; or day of the great judgment, 84 : 4 ; 94 : 9 ; 98 : 10 ; 99 :

15 ; 104 : 5 ; or great day of the judgment, 10 : 6 ; 22 : 1 1 ; day

of completion, 10 : 12 ; while the Parables have, the great day,

54 : G ; or day of trouble, 45 : 2. — 2. Clemens Alex, refers to

this strange statement in his remarks, Strom. V. p. 550 (ed.

Sylburg. 1641), cf. Justin. Apol B. ; Epiph. adv. Haer., 1:4;

Tertul. De Gvku Fern. 1 : 10.
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SECTION IV.

Chap. 17.— And tiiey took me to a place where there

were imagea like flaming fire, and when they wished

they appeared like men. 2. And he led me to the

place of the whirlwind, and on a hill, the point of whose

summit reached to heaven. 3. And I saw shining

places, and the timndcr at the ends thereof; in the

depths thereof a bow of fire, and arrows and their

quiver, and a sword of fire, and all lightning. 4. And

they took mo to the so-called water of life, and to the

fire of the west, which receives every setting of tiie sun,

5. And I caiuo to a river of fire, whose fire flows like

water, and is emptied into a great sea which is towards

the west. G. And I saw all the great rivers, and came

to a great darkness, and went there where all flesh wan-

ders. 7. And I saw tlie mountains of the black clouds

of winter, and the place whither all the waters of tlie

deep flow. 8. And I saw the mouths of all the rivers of

the cartli and the mouth of the deep.

Chap. 18.— And I saw the repositories of all the

winds, and I saw how lie had ornamented all tiie crea-

tion and the foundations of the earth witli them. 2.

And I saw the corner-stone of the eartli, and I saw the

four winds which support the earth and the firmament

of tiie heavens. 3. And I saw how the winds expand

the liights of tlie heavens ; and they remained between
j

heaven and earth, and they are pillars of heaven. 4. i

And I saw the winds which turn the heavens, whicli lead
\

down the course of the sun and all the stars. 5. And

I saw the winds upon the earth which carry the clouds,

and I saw the paths of the angels ; I saw at the end of

the eartli the firmament of the heavens above. 6. And
8*
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I proceeded towards the south; and it burns day

and night there wlicro seven hills of precious stones

are, tiirce towards the east, three towards the south. 7.

IJut of those towards the east, one of colored stone, one

of pearls, and one of antimony ; and those towards the

south of red stone. 8. But the middle one reached up

to heaven, like the tlirone of God, of alabaster, and the

summit of tlie throne of sapphire. 9. And I saw a

burning fire which was in all the hills. 10. And tliere

I saw a place, beyond the great earth ; there the waters

collected. 11. And I saw a great abyss in the earth,

witii columns of heavenly fire ; and I saw among them

columns of heavenly fire, which fall, and are without

number, either towards the hight or towards tiie depth.

12. And over that abyss I saw a place which had no

firmament of lieaven above it, and no foundation of earth

bcncatli it, and no water above it, and no birds upon it

;

it was a void place. 13. And there I saw a terrible thing:

seven stars, like great burning mountains and like spirits,

that petitioned me. 14. The angel said :
" This is tiic

|ilace of the consummation of heaven and earth ; it is a

prison for the stars of heaven, and for the host of heaven.

1."). And the slars that roll over the fire are they wiio

have transgressed the command of God before their ris-

ing, because they did not come forth in their time. IG.

And lie was enraged at them, and bound them till the

time of the consummation of tlieir sins in the year of

ilie mystery."

Chap. 19. — And Uriel said to me :
" Here will stand

the souls of those angels who have united tiiemselves

with women, and having assumed many different forms,

iiave contaminated mankind, and have led them astray

Fo that they brought offerings to the demons as to gods,

I
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namely on the day when the great judgment, on which

they will be judged, shall be consummated. 2. And
their women having led astray the angels of heaven,

will be like their friends." 3. And I, Enoch, alone saw

this vision, the ends of all ; and no man has seen them

as I have seen them.

Chap. 20.—And these are the names of the holy angels

who watch : 2. Uriel, one of the holy angels, tlie angel

of thunder and of trembling ; 3. Rufael, one of the holy

angels, the angel of the spirits of men ; 4. Raguel, one

of the holy angels, who takes vengeance on the earth

and the luminaries ; 5. Michael, one of the holy angels,

namely set over the best portion of men, over the people

;

6. Saraqael, one of the holy angels, who is over tiie

spirits of the children of men who induce the spirits to

sin ; 7. Gabriel, one of the holy angels, who is over the

serpents and over the Paradise and the Cherubim.

Chap. 21.— And I went around to a place where

not one thing took place. 2. And I saw there some-

thing terrible, no high heavens, no founded earth,

but a void place, awful and terrible. 3. And there I

saw seven stars of heaven, tied together to it, like great

mountains, and flaming as if by fire. 4. At that time

I said :
" On account of what sin are these bound, and

why have they been cast hither?" 5. And then an-

swered Uriel, one of the holy angels, who was with me,

conducting me, and said to me : " Enoch, concerning

what dost thou ask, and concerning what dost thou

inquire, and ask and art anxious ? 6. These are of the

stars who have transgressed the command of God, the

Highest, and are bound here till ten tiiousand worlds,

the number of the days of their sins, shall have been con-

Bummated." 7. And from there I went to another
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place whicli was still inoro terrible than tlie former.

And I saw a terrible thing : a great fire was there,

which burned and flickered and appeared in sections
;

it was bounded by a complete abyss, great columns of

fire were allowed to fall into it; its extent and size

1 could not see, and I was unable to see its origin. 8.

At that time I said: " How terrible this place is, and

painful to look at!" 9. At that time answered Uriel,

one of the holy angels, who was with me ; he answered

and said to me :
" Enoch, why such fear and terror in

thee concerning this terrible place and in the presence

of this pain ? " 10. And he said to me :
" This is the

prison of the angels, and here they are held to

eternity."

Chap. 17. With this chapter commences the account by

Enoch of a trip through heaven and earth in company with

angels. 1. With the word they the writer joins his account to

the previous, referring to agenta in the preceding narrative as

the subject. As the following clearly shows, the subject of

lool are the angels, chap. 12. What is stated, Gen. v. 24, of

God is said here of the angels, for our verse has evidently

been fashione<l after that passage. These fiery images are, not-

withstanding Dillmann's objections, probably angels. In 14 : 11

we also have the Cherubim, and 19:1 states that angels can as-

sume different forms, and in the Old Testament the angels are

seldom known as such when they first appear ; and adding to this

the general indefinite character of the angelology of this first

portion of the book, and the passages Dan. x. 16 ; Tob. lii. 19,

Hoffmann's interpretation of angels is undoubtedly correct—
2, 3. He, indefinite subject; Place of the whirlwind, probably

from Job xxxvii. 9.— 3. As thunder is joined with light-

ning the places here are shining. The writer's views are

principally based on Job xxivi. 30-37 ; v. 15 ; xxxviii. 25 ; cf.
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En. 41 : 3; 44 : 59 (CO : 13-15). Jhw, with which the ar-

rows, i.e. the lightning, are shot, according to Ps. vii. 12, 13 ;

Hah. iii. 9 ; Lam. ii. 4 ; iii. 12, and the arrows as in Ps. xviii.

14; Ixxvii. 17, 18; and cxliv. 6; the quiver, Lam. iii. 12, 13;

the sword, Ps. vii. 12; Deut. xixii. 41.— 4. Water of life, cf.

the fountain of life, in Prov. x. 11 ; xiii. 14 ; xiv. 27; xvi. 22;

but water of life^ Apoc. xxii. 17. "Die fire in the west is the

great mass of fire from which the sun daily receives its neces-

sary portion, 23 : 4 ; 72 : 4.— 5, 6. It is curious that a writer

whose object it is to oppose the entrance of Greek ideas should

resort to Greek myths himself for his ideas, for that his state-

ments here are not based on Old Testament premises is self-evi-

dent. The river offire is the irvpi<t,\€yid<i>v,Od. 10, 513. That he

mentions only this one stream by name, and that one, too, be-

ing an unimportant one in the lower world of the Greeks (cf.

Preller. Cfr. Afythologie, 3d ed., p. 671 sq.) finds its explana-

tion in its name, as suiting the connection. This stream of fire

empties into the Okeanos, an idea indeed strange to the Greeks,

who, however, locate Hades near the Okeanos; cf. Hesiod,

Theogony, 744, 760, 767, 779 (all later interpolations in Hes.

cf. Flach, IMe lies. Gedichte, p. 58). Enoch's description is

very much like Virgil's, Aen. vi. 259, 323, 549 sqq. All the

great rivers, i.e. probably the other rivers of the lower world.

Where aU flesh wander is Hades, cf. chap. 22. The Old Tes-

tament pictures Sheol as the receptacle of all the dead, in

1 Kings ii. 2 ; Job xxx. 23 ; Ps. Ixxxix. 48.—7. What is meant

by these mountains is uncertain, as nothing like it is found in

the Old Testament.

Chap. 18, 1. The winds are kept by God in repositories,

on which cf. Job xxxvii. 9-13 ; Jer. x. 13 ; Ii. 16 ; Ps. cxxxv.

7, and En. 34-36 ; 41:4; 60:11,12; and the object of such

repositories is given Job xxxviii. 22 sqq. The foundations of

the earth is a frequent biblical expression, cf Isa. xxiv. 18;

Jer. xxxi. 37 ; Mich. vi. 2 ; Ps. xviii. 15 ; Ixxxii. 5 ; Prov. viii.

29.— 2. Corner-stone of the earth, cf. Job xxxviii. 6, and io
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geiioral Vs. xxiv. 2; Ixxxix. 11; Prov. iii. 19; xxx. 4; Isa

xlviii. 12. The four winds carrying the earth U probahly the

author's explanation of Job xxvi. 7, with the assistance of Job

ix. 6 and P«. Ixxv. 3.— 3. The pillars of heaven, Job xxvi. 1 1

,

are here declared to be the winds, for by their expansion they

support the lieavenH.— 4. Distinct from the winds that sup-

port the heavens are those that turn the heavens and the lumi-

naries ; cf. 72 : 5 ; 73 : 2.— 5. A third class of winds are those

that carry the clouds; evidently an explanation of Job xxxvi.

29 ; xxxvii. 16. llie paths of the angels on which they as ser-

vants of God and mediums of revelation descend from the

heavenly home, 15 : 10, on the earth, as in Jacob's dreara, Gen.

xiviii. 12 sqq. It is aptly brought in here in connection with

the winds.— 6. From the west, whither he had gone, 17 : 4,

Enoch now proceeds to the south. It bums, being in the south.

The seven hills are in a group, six of them forming an angle.

In the division of the earth between the sons of Noah, so

minutely recorded in the book of the Jubilees, chap. 8, it is

stated, p. 37, that the hills of fire formed a portion of Ham's

inheritance.— 7. Those to the south are red, probably because

the heat is more intense there.— 8. In the angle formed by

the six others stands the seventh, like the throne of God, of

sapphire, after Ezek. i. 26.— 10. In the south he again sees

the great Okeanos.— II. lie is still in the south, where natu-

rally the pool of fire, as the place of punishment for the angels,

could be expected. Without number, in the sense of which can-

not he numbered, a clause modifying the following words.

Heavenly fire, the same as in Gen. xix. 24; Pa. xi. 6; Ezek.

xxxviii. 23.— 12. The place here pictured is a different one

from the preceding, as chap. 21, which enlarges on these top-

ics, shows. — 13. This latter place is occupied by disobedient

stars. The seven is simply a round number, cf. 18 : 6 ; 24 : 2 ;

32 : 1 ; 61 : 1 1 ; 77 : 4-8 ; 91:16; 93 : 10, and Winer, Real-

toort., under " Zahlen." Under no circumstances dare we bring

in connection here the identification of angels and stars aa was
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done in later writings (cf. Langen, p. 309), or think of the

seven " throne-assistants " in Tob. xii. 15. The writer simply

states that the stars, who have their laws, shall also be punished

for disobedience, vs. 15, and possibly refers to the <torT«pis

irXoi^tu, or comets, of Jude 13. And like spirits is not a per-

sonification of the stars, but states only that the motions of the

stars while being punished was that of petitioning spirits.

—

14. The angel, i.e. Uriel, cf. 19 : 1, and chap. 20. The stars

are here termed in Old Testament phraseology host of heaven.

— 16. The limits of the punishment are unknown to the writer,

like 21:6.

Chap. 19, 1. Uriel, in conformity with the etymology of

the word, is over the luminaries, as is expressly stated 75 : 3^

and explains his conduct here and in 21 : 5, 9 ; 27 : 2 ; 33 : 3,

4. This other place of punishment, the one mentioned 18:11,

is not yet inhabited, but is intended for the fallen angels, who

are now temporarily being punished by being bound in the

desert or under the hills, chap. 10, but shall at the final judg-

ment be condemned to this place, cf. 10 : 6, 13 ; 21 : 10. Souls

of the angels, a kind of anthropomorphism, like 13:6. With the

change of forms cf. 17:1 and Test. Ruben 5. The statements

here have their parallels in Justin Martyr, ApoL Brev. (p. 92,

ed. Maur.), Apol. pro Christ, p. 46 (ed. Maur.), and Tertullian,

De JdoL 4 : J^iioch praedicans, omnia elementa, omnem mundi

censum, quae coelo, quae mari, quae terra continentur, in

idolatriam versuros daemonas etspiritus desertorum angelorum,

nt pro Deo adversus Dominum consecrarentur ; and ih. 15:

Haec igitur ab initio praevidens Spiritus Sanctus etiam ostia

in snperstitionem versura praecednit per antiquissimum pro-

phetam (poetam) Enoch. These demons are, according to chap.

1 5 and 1 6, the spirits of the slain giants, and these being children

of the fallen angels these latter persuade mankind to worship

these demons. That the gods of the heathen are demons finds

expression in Baruch iv. 7, and LXX on Ps. xcvi. 5 ; cvi. 87

;

Deut. xxxii. 17; Isa. Ixv. 11. In Dialog, cum TrypL % 83
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JuBtin Martyr refers to the passagf; Ps. xcvi. 5 (xcv. 5 according

to LXX) as proof for his statement.— 2. The women, too, are

to be punished, for tliey were not passive in the sin of the an-

gels, but they led them astray by their beauty, cf. 6 : 1 sqq.

and Test. Ruben, 5. — 3. Probably the original of Clemens

Alex. Kclog. Proyh. § 2 (ed. Sylburg, p. 801) : xoi elSof to?

uXa? rroCTas ; aud of Origen, De Princ. IV. 35 : universas mate-

rias perspexi.

Chap. 20. The catalogue of angels in this chapter is an

uncalled-for interpolation by a later hand. The number iix

^the s.nme number in Past. Ilermae Vis, 3, 4, 1) does not har-

monize with the rest of this book, for the writer, when he does

have occasion to speak of the number of angels, always chooses

one of the sacred figures, three or seven, cf. 90 : 21,22 ; 81 :

6 ; 90 : 31. In the number (six), but not in the names, the

statements here agree with Targ. Jerush. on Deut. xxxiv., and

Philo, irjnjit. on Ex. xxv. 22. Another reason to doubt the

authenticity of this chapter are the strange functions assigned

to these angels. 1. Who watch, like the lypiqyopoi, or watch-

men of later Jewish theology, based on Dan. iv. 10; xiv. 20.

Cf. note on 12:2.— 2. Uriel. The functions here assigned to

this angel are not in harmony with his deeds nor with the state-

ments of our book, cf. note on 19 : 1. Uriel, not a biblical

name, is also mentioned 4 Ezra iv. 1; v. 20; x. 28.— 3.

Rufael (i.e. Raphael), who in later works and in En. 10 : 4, 7

is the angel of healing (cf. Buxtorf, Lex., ed. Fischer, p. 27), is

here vaguely called the angel of the tpiritt of men, the meaning

of which expression is most mysterious.— 4. Raguel. The name

is not rare in the Old Testament as the appellation of a man,

1>K'S1, cf. Gen. xxxvi. 10; Ex. ii. 18; Num. x. 29, eta, and

Payov^X in Tobit, but as the name of an angel it is post-biblical.

The moral accounUbility of the luminaries, mentioned 18: 15, is

also recognized here.— 5. Michael is the angel of the children

of Israel, in conformity with Dan. x. 13, 21 ; xii. 1 ; Auumptio

Moti$ X. 2, Aieenriu haiat ix. 13, the Targumim, and later tradi-
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tion.— -Sara^oe/, a name nowhere else found.— 7. Gabriel,

whose functions are possibly connected with the account Gen.

iii. 24.

Chap. 21, 1. The writer begins a second narration, treated

in a somewhat different manner from the above, which covers

to a great extent the ground already gone over. This verse is

quoted by Origen, De Princ. iv. 35, in the words: ambulavi

usque ad imperfectum. ylrounf/, i.e. in a circuit.— 2. He here

repeats and eidurges on the place of punishment for the stars

already mentioned 18 : 12-16.— 3-6. cf. chap. 18.— 7-10. fol-

lows a description of the place of torment for the fallen angeU

as in 18:11; 19:1 sqij. Sections; the word for this is found

only in one other passage, viz. Asceniio haiae iv. 21, where it

is used iu the sense of section or verse of Scripture. '

SECTION V.

Chap. 22. — And from here I went to another place,

and he showed me in the west a great and high moun-

tain-chain and hard rocks and four beautiful places.

2, And beneath them there were places deep and broad

and entirely smooth, as smooth as if a thing were rolled,

and deep and dark to look at. 3. And this time, Rufael,

one of the holy angels, who was with me, answered

and said to me : " These beautiful places are intended

for liiis, that upon them may be assembled the spirits,

the souls of the dead ; for they have been created, that

here all the souls of the sons of men might bo assembled.

4. These places have been made their dwellings till the

day of their judgment, and to their fixed period ;
and

this period is long, till the great judgment will come

over them." 5. And I saw the spirits of the children of

men who had died, and their voices reached up to

•
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heaven, and lamented. 6. At that time I asked the

angel Rufael, who was with me, and said to him:

" Wiiose soul is tliat one wliose voice thus reaches to

heaven and laments?" 7. And he answered and said

to nic, saying : " Tliat is tlie spirit that proceeded from

Abel, whom his hrotlier Cain slow ; and it laments on his

account till his seed bo destroyed from the face of the

earth and his seed disappear from among the seed of

men." 8. And at that time I therefore asked concern-

ing Iiim, and concerning the judgment of all, and said :

" Why is one separated from the other ? " 9. And he

answered and said to me : " These three apartments are

made in order to separate the souls of the dead. And
thus are the souls of the just separated : there is a spring

of water, above it, light. 10. And thus also is one such

apartment made for tlie sinners when they die, and are

buried in the earth, without a judgment having been

passed upon tlicm during their lives. 11. Here their

souls are separated in this great affliction until the great

day ofjudgment and punishment and affliction upon the

revilers to eternity, and tlie vengeance for their souls, and

here he binds them to eternity. 12. And if it was be-

fore eternity, then this apartment has been made for the

souls of those wiio lament and those who reveal llieir

destruction when they were killed in the days of the

sinnei-s. 13. And tlius it has been created for the souls

of men who were not just, but sinners, who were com-

plete in their crimes ; and they will be with criminals

like themselves ; but their souls will not be killed on

tlie day ofjudgment and will not be taken from here."

14. At that time I blessed tlie Lord of glory, and said :

" Blessed is my Lord, the Lord of glory and of justice,

who rules all tilings to eternity
!

"

Chap. 23. — And from there I went to another place

towards the west, to the ends of the earth. 2. And I

saw a flaming fire which ran without resting, and did

not cease from its course day or night, but continued

regularly. 8. And I asked saying :
" Wliat is that

which has no rest ? " 4. At tliat time answered Raguel,

one of the holy angels, who was with me, and said to

me: "That burning fire which thou seest running

towards tlie west is the fire of all tiio luminaries of

heaven."

Chap. 24 —^ And from there I went to another place

of the earth ; and he showed me a mountain-chain of

fire which flamed day and night 2. And I went

towards it and saw seven magnificent mountains, each

one different from the other, and magnificent and beau-

tiful rocks, everything magnificent and fine in appear-

ance and of beautiful surface ; three towards the east,

one founded upon the otlier, and three towards the

south, one founded upon the other, and ravines, deep

and winding, not one joining with the other. 3. And

the seventh hill was between these ; and in their bights

they were all like the seats of a throne and surrounded

with fragrant trees. 4. And among them was a tree

such as I had never smelt before, neither among tliese

nor among otliers ; nor was there a fragrance like its

;

its leaves and buds and wood do not wither in eternity

;

its fruit is beautiful, like the fruit of the vine and the

palm-tree. 5. And at that time I said : " Behold, tliis

is a beautiful tree and beautiful to look at, and its leaves

are fair, an<l its fruit very pleasant to the eye." 6.

At that time answered Michael, one of the holy and

honored angels, who was with me, who was over them

[i.e. the trees].
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Chap. 25. — And ho said to mc :
" Enoch, what dost

tliou ask me concerning tlic fragrance of this tree and

dost seek to know ? " 2. Tiien I, Enocli, answered him,

saying: "Concerning all tilings I desire to know, bnt

especially concerning this tree." 3. And he answered

me, saying :
" This higli mountain which thou liast seen,

whose summit is like tlie throne of God, is the throne

wliere the holy and great God of glory, the Eternal King,

will sit when ho shall descend to visit the earth wilii

goodness. 4. And this tree of beautiful fragrance can-

not be touched by any flesh until the time of the great

judgment ; when all things will be atoned for and con-

summated for eternity, this will be given to the just and

liumble 5. From its fruits life will be given to the

chosen ; it will be planted towards the north, in a holy

place, towards the house of the Lord, the Eternal King.

6. Then tlicy will rejoice greatly, and be glad in the

Holy One ; they will let its fragrance enter their mem-
bers, and live a long life upon the earth, as thy fathers

lived ; and in their days no sorrow or sickness or

trouble or afTliction will touch them." 7. Then 1

blessed the Lord of glory, the Eternal King, because he

had prepared sucli for the just men, and had created

such, and said he would give it to them.

Chap. 2G. — And from here I went to the middle of

the earth, and saw a place, blessed and fruitful, where

there were branches which rooted in and sprouted out

of a tree that was cut 2. And here I saw a holy moun-

tain, and beneath the mountain, towards tiic eat,t, water

which flowed towards the south. 3. And I saw towards

the cast another mountain of the same hcigiit, and be-

tween them a deep valley, but not broad : therein also

water flowed along the mountain. 4. And towards the
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west of this was another mountain, lower than the for-

mer, not high, and below, between them a valley ; and

other deep and sterile valleys were at the end of the

three. 5. And all the valleys were deep and not broad,

of hard rock. And trees were planted upon tliem. 6.

And I was astonished on account of the rocks, and was

astonished on account of the valley, and was very much

astonished.

Chap. 27.— Then I said : " For what purpose is this

blessed land, which is entirely filled witli trees, and this

cursed valley between them ? " 2. Then answered

Uriel, one of the holy angels, who was with me, and

said to mo : " This cursed valley is for tliose who will

be cursed to eternity, and here will bo assembled all

those who have spoken with their mouths unseemly words

against God, and speak insolently of his glory , here they

will be assembled, and here will be their judgment. 3.

And in the latter days there will be the spectacle of a

just judgment upon them in the presence of the just, in

eternity forever ; for this reason they who have found

mercy will bless the Lord of glory, the Eternal King.

4. And in the days of their judgment they will bless

him for his mercy, according to which he has assigned

to them their lot." 5. Then I blessed the Lord of glory,

and spoke to him, and remembered his greatness, as

it is fitting.

Cbap. 28.— And from here I went towards the east,

into the midst of the mountains of the desert, and saw

only a plain. 2. But it was filled with trees of this

seed, and water dropped down over it from above. 3.

It was seen that tiie water which it sucked up was

strong, as towards the north, so towards the west, and as

in all places, so water and dew also ascended from here.
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Cuy(P. 29.— And I went to another place, away from

the desert, approaching the east of the mountains. 2.

And there I saw trees ofjudgment, especially those that

emitted tiie fragrance of frankincense and myrrh, and

they were not like ordinary trees.

Chap. 30. — And above, over these, over the eastern

mountain, not far off, I saw another place, valleys with

water tliat does not dry up. 2. And I saw a beautiful

tree, and its fragrance was like that of a mastic. 3. And
along the edges of these valleys, I saw fragrant cinna-

mon. And I advanced over tiiese towards tlie east.

CiiAP. 31.— And I saw another mountain in which

were trees from whicii water flowed, and it flowed like

nectar, which is called Sarira and Galbanum. 2. And
over this mountain I saw another mountain, on wliich

were aloe-trees ; and these trees were full of hard sub-

stance like almonds. 3. And in taking that fruit it was

better than all tlie odors.

Chap. 32.— And after these odors, as I looked

towards the nortli, over the mountains, I saw seven

mountains full of pleasant nard and fragrant trees and

cinnamon and pepper. 2. And from Iiero I went over

the summits of liioso mountains, far towards tiie east,

and passed far above the Erythraean sea, and went far

from it and passed over the angel Zutcl. 8. And I

came into tlie garden of justice, and I saw the mingled

diversity of those trees; many and largo trees are

planted tlierc, of attractive beauty and large and beau-

tiful and magnificent, also the tree of wisdom; eating

of it one learns great wisdom. 4. It is like the carob-

tree, and its fruit is like tlie grape, very good ; the fra-

grance of this tree goes out and is spread far. 5. And

I said : " This tree is beautiful ; how beautiful and
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pleasant to look at
! " 6. Then the holy angel Rufaol,

who was with me, answered and said to me: "This is

the tree of wisdom from wliich thy old father and thy

aged mother, who were before thee, ate, and they

learned wisdom, and their eyes were opened, and they

learned that they were naked, and were driven out of

the garden,"

Chap. 33.— And from here I went to the ends of the

earth, and saw great animals there, and one diflered

from the otlier,and the birds differed as to tlieir appear-

ance, their beauty and voices, one differed from the

other. 2. And to the east of these animals, I saw the

ends of the earth, wliere tiie heavens rest, and tlie por-

tals of the heavens open. 3. And I saw where the stars

come out from heaven, and I counted tlie portals out of

whicli they come, and I wrote down all their outlets,

each one, according to their number and their names,

their connections and their positions and their times and

their months, as the angel Uriel, who was with me,

showed them to me. 4. He showed all things to me and

wrote them down for me ; also their names he wrote for

me, and their laws and their deeds.

Chap. 34.— And from here I went towards the

north, to the ends of the earth, and there I saw a great

and magnificent wonder, at the ends of the whole earth.

2. There I saw three portals of heaven open in the

heavens ; from each of them proceed north winds

;

when one of them blows, there is cold, hail, frost, snow,

dew,andrain. 3. And out of one of the portals it blows

for good ; but wiien it blows from the two other portals,

it blows with power, and there is misfortune upon the

earth, and they blow with great power.

Chap. 85.— And from here 1 went towards the west,
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to the ends of the earth, and saw there three open por-

tals, as I liad seen in the east, similar portals and

similar outlets.

CuAP. 36. — And from here I went towards the south,

to the ends of tl)e earth, and there I saw three open

portals of heaven ; out of them come the south wind

and dew and rain and wind. 2. And from here I went

towards the east to the ends of the heavens, and there

I saw the three portals of heaven open towards the east,

and over them small portals. 3. Through each one of

these small portals the stars of the heavens come and

go every evening on the path which is shown to them.

4. And as I looked, I blessed, and thus each time I

blessed the Lord of glory, who had made the great and

glorious wonders, to show the greatness of his work to

the angels and to tho souls of men, that they might

praise his work, and that all his creatures might see the

works of his might, and praise the great work of his

hand, and bless him to eternity.

Chap. 22. Conducted to tlie west, Enoch sees a high moun-

tain-cliuin, which is not the same as the seven hills in 18: 6,

of. 24 : 1. As is seen by the following, it is Rufael that leads

him, this angel thus appearing in the same role in which we

find him in Tobit. The numberybur may be an error for three,

cf.vs. 9. If/our is correct, then Dillmann's suggestion that one of

the places is for the class of mankind described 5-7, and 8, 9

the other places are described.— 2. Dark, cf. note on 10 : 5.

—

3. According to God's own plan these places are assembling

places of all the dead, in other words the Sheol of the Hebrews

or Hades of the Greeks. The expression souls of the dead is

absolute, moaiiiugu/^ the souls, and in this the writer is io agree-

ment with Old Testament statements, where Sheol, entirely dis-

tinct from the grave, is for the souls of the dead who are called
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Raphaim, i.e. shades like the <iS<uXa xa/ioWui' or <T>ciai of the

Greeks, cf. Spiess, Kntwicklungsgeschichte der vortteUungen

votn Zustande nach dem Tode, p. 422 sqq.— 4. Here these souls

shall abide to the day of tiie final judgment. Deliverance from

Sheol is a hope frequently expressed in the later books of the

Old Testament, e.g. Ps. xlii. 15.— Lamented, i.e. as the follow-

ing shows, not on account of their being there, but because of the

injustice they suffered during life.— 6,7. One voice is especially

noticeable, and that is Abel's, according to Gen. iv. 10. As the

sins of the parents are visited upon the children, justice will not

have been done to Abel until his brother's descendants are

destroyed.— 8. We see by this verse that the spirits of the

dead are not all in one place, but are separated ; and now fol-

lows the description of the other apartments.— 9. Of these

(other) apartments there are three. The reason for this sepa-

tion is probably the author's conviction that the difference in

the moral character produces a different fate after death, even

before the final judgment. The apartment here (if indeed not

identical with 7 and 8) is for the souls of the other just, i.e.

for those who were just, but unlike Abel did not die a violent

and undeserved death.— 10. There are two divisions for the

sinners, the first one for those who died without being pun-

ished during their lives, and who obtained even an honorable

burial. According to the Old Testament (and according to Greek

ideas) it was a disgrace of the highest kind to be left uuburied.

— 11. Here already they suffer affliction to the day of final judg-

ment (with which the eternity is identical, cf. note on 14 : 1).

—

12, 13. The second class of sinners are those who although sin-

ners nevertheless suflTered in the world. Before eternity, i.e.

befora the final judgment. But these, having already been

partially punished, shall not again be judged like the other

class, which statement shows that the final judgment is to in-

augurate for those of vs. 10 and 1 1 a greater punishment than

the terrors of Sheol. The killing of the souls here referred

to is not annihilation, as many other passages in Enoch show,
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but is idflntical with the eternal death in the punishment of

hell. Will not be taken from here, i.e. will not rise from the

dead. That l\\e:just shall rise is clearly stated 81 : 4 ; 90 : 33 ;

91 : 10 ; 92 : 8 ; 100 : 5. Cf. on the whole matter what is said

of the second death of the sinners in Onkelos on Deut. xxiiii.

6; Jonath. on Isa. x.\ii. 14; Ixv. 15; Jer. li. 39, 57.— 14. As

is his manner in receiving a revelation (cf. 24 : 7 ; 27 : 5 ; 36 :

4; 39:9-12; 81 :3 ; 83 :11; chap. 84, 90: 40), Enoch blesses

the Lord, in which he is imitated in the Ascensio Isaiae, chap.

6 sqq. Lord of glory (25 : 3, 7 ; 27 : 5 ; 3G : 4 ; 40 : 3 ; 63 : 2 ;

75 : 3 ; 81:3; 83 : 8) and Lord of justice (83 : 1 1 ; 90 : 40)

are proper appellatives of God in this connection, as these

two characteristics of his divinity were exemplified in the

preceding.

Chap. 23, 1. lie leaves the place of departed spirits, but

remains in the west.— 2-4. This is probably the same fire

that he mentioned 17:4. Towards the west, a modifying

clause of fire, not of running.

Chap. 24, 1. He fails to state just where that other place is.

but as the mountain-chain of fire are the seven hills of 18:

6-9, this new place must be in the south.— 2. Here these

mountains are positively identified with those mentioned io 18,

but he enlarges on their aspect. Not onejoining the other, i.e.

they were parallel.— 3. Fragrant trees, a proof that it was a

blessed place.— 4-6. Of these trees one is especially beauti-

ful, cf. note on 10 : 19. Michael, as the special angel of Israel,

instructs the seer on the special blessing in store for the true

Israelite.

Chap. 25, 1. The conversation carried on here and above

is very much like the one between Isaiah and the angel in

their ascent through the seven heavens in the Ascensio Isaiae.

— 3. The throne that Enoch saw, 24 : 3, is not an illusion, but

is in reality the throne of God. Although the location would

answer, it is more than probable that the author did not mean

Mount Sinai of 1 : 4 here, for God descends on Mount Sinai

:

to judge, but here, as is shown by the context and expressed
by the words, to visit the earth with goodness, cf. 77 : 1. Lord
of glory, cf. note on 22:1 4. Eternal king, cf. vs. 5, 7, a bib-

lical name of God.— 4. This tree is here preserved until the

time of the judgment. Mortal, Viter&\ly flesh, cf. note on 14:2,
and Gen. iii. 22-24.-5. Now the guide explains that this is

the tree of life. Gen. ii. 9 ; iii. 22 ; Prov. iii. 18 ; xi. 30 ; liii.

12 ; XV. 4, a hope found also 4 Ezra viii. 62 ; Apoc. ii. 7 ; xxii.

2, 14, 19; Testamentum Levi xv'm, and by rabbinnical writ-

ings, cf. Schiittgen. Horae Talmud, in Apoc. ii. 7. This tree,

however, is entirely distinct from the tree of wisdom, 32 : 6.

In the Messianic times this tree is to be transplanted from the
south, where it is now kept, to the north, to the New Jerusa-
lem, which is to stand on the site of the old, cf. chap. 26, 27.

Such 18 the power of this tree that simply breathing of it gives

long life; cf. Ezek. xxxvii. 9; cf. note on 10:17, and Isa.

liv. 19, 20.

Chap. 26, 1. Having mentioned that the tree of life is to

be transplanted to the New Jerusalem, he now visiu that place.

As the Greeks thought Delphi, the centre of their worship,

the middle of the earth, the Jewish seer here regards Jerusa-
lem as such, as it is possibly already done, Ezek. xiiviii. 12

;

V. 5 ; Isa. ii. 2, and book of the Jubilees, viii. 2, where Zion is

called the navel of the earth, like the term o/x.^ds, used of the

round stone in the temple at Delphi as the centre of the earth

in Pindar P. 4, 131 ; 6, 3. Early oriental Christians enter-

tained the same views, cf. Tertullian and Jerome on Ezek. v.

5, and the former Contra Marcion ii. 196. In En. 90 : 26
Gehenna is in the middle of the earth, and in the Ethiopic
Synaxaria, de Melchisedec (Dill. Chrest. p. 16) Mount Cal-
vary is regarded as such. Fruitfulness is constantly a charac-
teristic of the Messianic times. The tree is Israel ; it was cut

as a punishment for its sins ; the branches are the faithful, who
will enjoy the Messianic kingdom.— 2. The following is sim-
ple: the hill is Zion, the water is the brook of Siloah.— 3,
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The other liill is the Mount of Olives, which is in reality but

a few feet higher than Mount Zion. The deep valley is that

of Kedron or of Jehoshaphat, and the water is the Kedron

brook.— 4. The Mount of Offence and the valley of Ilinnom.

— 5. The description is trustworthy, cf. Strabo Ifi, 2, § 36.

—

6. This is the valley of Hinnom, or Gehenna.

Chap. 27, 1, 2. As this valley is an important element in the

Messianic times the author describes it more minutely, espe-

cially as the Old Testament statements on the subject are very

indefinite. This valley is, according to the first part of Enoch,

the place where the sinners are punished, 90 : 26, 27, cf. 4 Ezra

vi. 1-3. In the Parables it is indeed mentioned that the kings

and the mighty will be punished in a valley, 54 : 1, 2 ; 56 : 4,

and in the sight of the just, 48 : 9, 1 ; 62 : 1 2, but there is no

evidence whatever that this writer thought to specify any par-

ticular valley. Then the punishment in Gehenna, according

to 90 : 23-27, is restricted to the unfaithful in Israel, and the

scope of the verse before us is evidently no broader, while in

54 and 56 altogether different persons are punished "in the

valley," cf. 38, 1. The author's statements here are at least

partially drawn from Old Testament premises. That this valley

is the place of punishment rests on the statements Jer. vii. 31 ;

xix. 6 ; zxxii. 35, and on the accounts in 2 Kings xxiii. 10, and

on Jeremiah's curse, Jer. vii. 32, 33 ; xix. 6 sqij., and partially,

perhaps, on the nature of the valley, for according to Talmud

Erabin, fol. 19, a smoka ascended there, thus indicating a

subterranean fire. That a fire destroys the sinners in this val-

ley finds its explanation in Gen. xix. 25 ; Ps. xi. 6 ; Isa. Ixvi.

15, 16, 24.— 4. Lot, or portion, cf. Asctnsio Isaiae i. 3.— 5.

Cf. note on 22 : 1 4.

Cnxr. 28, 1. From the centre of the earth, the New Jerusa-

lem, the seer goes towards the east, and from among the moun-

tains of the desert he sees a plain.— 2. This plain was, however,

filled with trees of this [which?] seed. What places are here

meant is a mystery. Dillmann conjectures the Arabah, or
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pUiu of the Jordan, and the mountains as the hilly tract be-

tween that river and Jerusalem.

Chap. 29, 1. lie continues on his eastward trip, and

there reaches the sweet-smelling trees, the Arabia and India

of the ancients, to the B^lin ^n of Gen. x. 30, in which the

ancients recognized the place of frankincense and spices.— 2.

Tree$ ofjudgment, i.e. trees that will be given to the just after

the judgment to be planted by them, cf. 10 : 19. Also cf. Isa.

"ix. 6; Ps. Ixiii. 10.

Chap. 30. According to the testimony of the ancients da-

Damon was an eastern product.

Chap. 31. Sarira, a word not found elsewhere. An Am-
haric vocabulary says the word means a black flower, cf. Dill-

mann, Lex., col. 343. But the form is probably corrupt. Gal-

banum, cf. Winer, Realwiirterb., in verb.

Chap. 32, 1, 2. Zutel, a name otherwise not known (at

least Buxtorf does not mention him), must be the angel guard-

ing the entrance of Paradise.— 3. The destination of the seer

is the garden of justice, i.e. the Paradise, called by the same

name 77 : 3 ; garden of the just 60 : 23 ; garden of life 61:12.

The tree of wisdom is entirely distiuct from the tree of life,

25 : 4. As wisdom is to characterize the just in the Messianic

times the tree of wisdom is very properly here mentioned.—
4. Carob tree, cf. Dillmann, Lex., col. 76.— 6. Here we learn

that it is the earthly Paradise that Enoch visits. It is not

strange that the author fails to give any hint as to the object

and future destiny of this garden. lie could not make it the

abode of the departed just, for they have their place in one (or

two) of the apartmente of Sheol, cf. 22 : G sqq. ; nor could it

be the seat of the Messianic kingdom, for this was to be at

Jerusalem, cf. chap. 25 and 26, and tberefore the writer must

leave it out in the cold. And why the tree of wisdom should

not be transplanted to the New Jerusalem like the tree of life,

25 : 5, is not mentioned.

CttAP. 33, 1. Now he geU to the ends of the earth, to the

10
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place of the extraordinary specimens of the onimal kingdom.

This chapter was probably suggested by the preceding, in

which he visits lands favored with mineral wealth, or by the

notices in Gen. ii. 10, 20 of the animals in close connection

with Paradise.— 2. Porta/*, or exits for the luminaries. Uriel,

as is required by his office, cf. 19:1, instructs the seer iu these

matters. As Enoch had claimed a higher source for his knowl-

edge of the judgment, 1 : 2, he here claims the same for his

special book on the luminaries, chap. 72-82.

Chap. S4. Evidently he had been at the ends of the earth

in the preceding chapter, and now goes to the extreme north.

As there could be no portals for the luminaries in the north,

he finds some there for the winds, joined with phenomena of

nature such as could be expected in that region. As the north

winds are usually injurious, but not always, he says there is

one portal from which it blows for good, but two for evil. Cf.

the system in chap. 76.

CnAP. 35. The portals are of course for the setting lumina-

ries, the outlets for the winds, as the latter expression, in the

tpest, suits only the winds.

Chap. 36, 1. The symmetry of the narrative demands that

he goes to the south also. Here, as in the north, he sees only

portals for the winds, but none for the luminaries.— 2. He
returns to the east, where he sees three portals for the winds

wkich he had failed to mention 33 : 2, 3, and above these were

smaller portals for the stars.— 4. Cf. Ps. ciii. 20-22; cxlviii.

;

cf 22 : 14.

SECTION VI.

Chap. 37.— The second vision of wisdom which

Enoch, the son of Jarcd, the son of Mahalaleel, the son

of Cainan, tlie son of Enos, the son of Setli, the son of

Adam, saw. 2. And this is the beginning of the words
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of wisdom, which I commenced to speak and to relate

to those who dwell on the earth : hear, ancestors, and

see, descendants, the holy words wiiich I will speak be-

fore the Lord of the spirits! 8. It is proper to name

the former first, hut from the descendants too we will

not keep back the beginning of wisdom. 4. And up to

the present time there was not given from before the

Lord of the spirits the wisdom which I have received

according to my knowledge, according to the pleasure

of the Lord of the spirits, by whom the portion of life

everlasting was given to me. 5. Three Parables were

given to me ; and I commenced to relate them to those

who dwell on the earth.

Chap. 37. The reasons for assigning 37-71 to a different

author and time will be found in the Special Introduction. 1.

The tecond, or other, viiion ofwisdom distinguishes it in plain

terms from the first part, and like the heading 1 : 1 sqq. gives

the object of the following. By wisdom, 82 : 1 ; 92 : 1, the writer

understands the knowledge and appreciation of God's revela-

tion (cf. vs. 4) concerning the true state of affairs in the time

of the Messiah, in whom dwells the spirit of wisdom, 49 : 3,

and it will be given by him to the just, 49 : 1. This wisdom

could be obtained only by revelation, as wisdom resides in

heaven, chap. 42. The genealogy here given certainly points

to an entirely new element in the book.— 2. After the head-

ing in the preceding, Enoch addresses his readers directly : they

are all mankind in all generations. The words are holy, cf. 1 : 2.

As proof that they are true he sjwaks to them as if he were in

the very presence of the Lord of the rpirit$. This name for

God is peculiar to the three Parables, being found 38 : 2, 6 ; 39 :

7-9,12; 40:1,2, 4-7; 41 :2, 6. 7; 43:4; 46: 3,6-8; 47: 1,2;

48 : 2, 3, 5, 7, 10 ; 49 : 2, 4 ; 50 : 2, 3, 5 ; 61:3; 52 : 5, 9 ;

53 : 6 ; 54 : 5-7 ; 55 : 3, 4
J
57 : 3 ; 58 : 4-6 ; 59 : 1,2 ;

[CO:
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6, 8, 25;] 61 :3, 5, 8, 9, 11, 13; 62: 10, 12, 14, 16; 63: 1,

2, 12, [G5 : 9, 1 1 ; 66 : 2 ; 67 : 8, 9 ; C8 : 4 ; 69 : 24 ;] 29 ;

71 : 2, 17 ; and is in the closest harmony with the contents of

this portion of tiie book, cf. 39 : 12 sqq. ; 41 : 8.— 3. The rea-

son for speaking to the ancestors first is, probably, not the rev-

erence paid to old age, a virtue so characteristic of the true

Jew to the present day, but rather, as the second clause indi-

cates, their moral superiority over the later generations, which

did not deserve such revelations. Tlte beginning of wisdom in

verse 2 and here, is in conformity with the whole object of the

book as an instructor in true wisdom, used as in Ps. cxi. 10;

Prov. i. 7 ; ix. 10.— 4. Although it is stated in the first part

that the just shall rise from the dead (cf. note on 22 : 12, 13),

and that the Messianic reign shall endure forever (cf. 91 : 17 ;

92 : 4 ; 105 : 2), the distinctly expressed hope of eternal life is

found only in the Parables ; cf. also 39 : 8, 9 ; 40 : 9 ; 58 : 3 ;

71 : 14-17. — 5. The author divides his tract into three parts.

ParabUt ; the word used in the original corresponds to the

Heb. O-'btra , irapu/SoXai (cf. Gesenius, Thetaur. p. 828) ; Dill-

mann, following the proposal of Hoffmann, Einleit., p. 13, trans-

lates Bilderreden ; Maurice Vernes, Histoire des Idees Messia-

niqnes, has Puraboles, or Simililudet ; Ascensio haiae iv. 21 it is

used in quoting David's Psalms ; Drummond uses Similitude$.

SECTION VII.

Chap. 38.— First Parable. When the congregation

of the just shall appear, and the sinners are condemned

because of tlieir sins, and expelled from the face of the

earth, 2. and wlicn tlie Just One shall appear in the

presence of the just who are chosen, whose deeds hang on

ti>e Lord of tiio spirits, and the light shall appear to the

just and to the ciiosen, who dwell on the earth,— wliero

will be the habitation of the sinners, and where the
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resting-places of those who have denied the Lord of the

spirits? It were better had they not been born. 3. And

when the secrets of the just sliall be revealed, then the

sinners will be judged, and the impious will be expelled

from the presence of the just and chosen. 4. And from

that time those who hold the earth will not bo power-

ful and exalted, nor will they be able to behold the face

of the just, for the light of the Lord of the spirits is seen

on the face of the holy and just and cliosen. 5. And

the mighty kings will perish at tliat time, and will be

given over into the hands of the just and holy. 6. And

from that time on no one can ask for mercy from the

Lord of the spirits, for their lives have ended.

Chap. 39.— And it will come to pass in these days

that the chosen and holy children will descend from the

high heavens, and their seed will become one with the

children of men. 2. In those days Enoch received

books of zeal and of anger, and books of disturbance and

of expulsion, and " mercy will not be upon them," said

the Lord of tlie spirits. 3. And at that time, a cloud

and a whirlwind seized me from the face of the eartli,

and carried me to the end of the iieavens. 4. And here

I saw another vision, the dwellings of the just and the

resting-places of the holy. 5. Here my eyes saw their

dwellings with the angels, and their resting-places with

the holy, and they asked and petitioned and prayed in

behalf of the children of men, and justice like water

flowed before them, and mercy like dew on the earth ;

thus it is among them to all eternity. 6. And in those

days my eyes saw the place of the chosen of justice and

of faith [fidelity], and how justice will be in their days,

and the just and chosen without number before him to

all eternity. 7. And I saw tiieir dwellings under the

10»
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wings of the Lord of the spirits ; and all the just and
chosen before liim are ornamented as with the liglit of

fire, and their moutlis are full of blessings, and their

lips praise tlie name of the Lord of the spirits, and jus-

tice before him will not cease. 8. Here I desired to

dwell, and my soul longed for this place ; hero my por-

tion has been before, for sucli is estabiisiied concerning
me before the Lord of the spirits. 9. And in those days
I blessed and exalted tlio name of the Lord of the spirits

with blessings and praise, for lie has strengthened me in

blessing and praise according to the will of the Lord of
the sj)irits. 10. For a long time my eyes looked at this

place, and I blessed him, saying: " Bless Iiim, and let

iiim be blessed from the beginning and to eternity ! 11.

Before him tiicre is no ceasing ; he knows, before the
world was created, what the world is, and will be from
generation to generation. 12. Thee they praise who do
not sleep ; tiiey stand before thy glory, and bless and
glorify and exalt tliee, saying: 'Holy! Holy! Holy!
the Lord of the spirits fills the earth with spirits.'" 13.

And liere my eyes saw ail those who do not sleep, stand-

ing before him and blessing him, and they say : " Blessed
art thou, and blessed the name of the Lord to all eter-

nity." 14. And my face was changed until I could see

no more.

Chap. 40.— And after that I saw a thousand times
thousand, and ten thousand times ten thousand beings,

an innumerable and immense multitude, who stood be-

fore tiie glory of the Lord of the spirits. 2. Hooked, and
on the four sides of the Lord of tite spirits I saw four faces,

different from tliose standing, and I learned their names,
which the angel who came with me announced as their

names to me, and showed me all the secrets. 3. And
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I heard the voices of those four faces as they blessed be-

fore the Lord of glory. 4. The first voice blessed the

Lord of the spirits to all eternity. 5. And I heard the

second voice praising the Chosen One and the chosen

ones, who hang on the Lord of the spirits. 6. And I

heard the third voice asking and praying for those who

dwell on the earth, aud petitioning in the name of the

Lord of the spirits. 7. And I heard the fourtli voice

keeping off the satans, and not allowing them to come

before the Lord of the spirits to accuse those who dwell

on the earth. 8. After that I asked the angel of peace

who went with me, who showed me all things tliat were

hidden, and said to him : " Who are these four faces

that I see, and whose voices I hear and have written

them down?" 9. And he said to me: "The first is

the holy Michael, merciful, slow to anger; and the

second, who is over all sicknesses and over all tlie

wounds of theciiildren of men, is Rufacl ; and the third,

who is over all the powers, is the holy Gabriel ;
and the

fourth, who is over penitence and the hope of those

who inherit everlasting life, is Fanuel." 10. And

these are the four angels of God, the Most High, and

the four voices I heard in those days.

Chap. 41.— And after this I saw all the secrets of

heaven, and the kingdom as it is divided, and how the

deeds of men are weighed upon scales. 2. There I saw

the dwellings of the chosen, and the dwellings of the

holy, and my eyes saw there how all the sinners were

cast from there, they who had denied the name of the

Lord of the spirits, and they are dragged away, and

there is no rest for them because of the punishments

which proceed from the Lord of the spirits. 3. And

there my eyes saw the secrets of the lightning and of
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the tliuiider, and the secrets of tlie winds, liow they are

divided to blow over the earth, and the secrets of the

clouds and of the dew, and there I saw also from what

place they proceed, and from whence they satisfy the

dust of the earth. 4. And there I saw tiie closed re-

positories, and from them tlie winds are divided out,

and tlie repository of hail and the repository of fog and

of the clouds; and liis cloud hovers over the earth from

tiie beginning of the world. 5. And I saw tlio reposi-

tories of the sun and of the moon, from whence they

come and to which they return, and their glorious re-

turn, and how one is more glorious than the other, and

their fixed course, and how they do not leave their

course, and how they add nothing to their course and

take nothing from it, and preserve their fidelity one with

the other, remaining steadfast in their oath. 6. And first

the sun goes out, and makes his way according to the

command of tlie Lord of the spirits, and strong is his

name to all eternity; 7. and after this tlie hidden and

the revealed course of the moon, completing the course

of her way in that place by day and by nigiit, one look-

ing at the other [i.e. opposite each other] before the

Lord of the spirits ; and they give thanks and praise

and do not rest, for their thanksgiving is rest for them.

8. For the shining sun makes many changes for a

blessing and for a curse, and the course of the path of

the moon is light to the just, and darkness to the sinners

in tlie name of the Lord who created a separation be-

tween light and darkness, and divided the spirits of men,

and strengthened the spirits of the just, in the name of

his own justice. 9. For neither does an angel hinder,

uor is any power able to hinder, for the Judge sees them

all, and judges them all before him.
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Chap. 42.— Wisdom did not find a place where she

might live, and a dwelling-place was given to her in the

heavens. 2. Wisdom came to dwell among the chil-

dren of men, and found no dwelling-place; wisdom

returned to her place and took her seat among the

angels. 3. And injustice came forth from its reposi-

tory ; whom it did not seek, them it found, and dwelt

with them, like the rain in the desert, and like dew in

the thirsty land.

CuAP. 43.— And again I saw lightning, and tlie stars

of heaven, and 1 saw how he called them all by their

names, and they heard him. 2. And I saw that they

were weighed on the scales of justice, according to their

light, accordnig to the width of their places, and the day

of their appearance, and their course ; one flash of

lightning produces another, and their course according

to the number of angels, and their fidelity they pre-

served among themselves. 3. And I asked the angel,

who went with me, who showed me what was secret

:

" What are these ? " 4. And ho said to me :
" The Lord

of the spirits has showed thee a picture of them :
these are

the names of the just, who dwell on the earth and believe

on the name of the Lord of the spirits to all eternity."

Chap. 44. — Also other things I saw in reference to

thefiashea qf lightning ; how they arise from the stars,

and become lightning, and can leave nothing behind

with them.

SECTION VIII.

Chap. 38, I. The writer, who shows himself as mnch more

systematic in everything than the author of the first book,

Ute* that what now follows is the first parable ;
and this con-
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tinues to chap. 44. He iramedialcly enters in media$ res, show-
ing both how important he considers bis revelation and making
it certain that at the author's time the hope for the Messianic
times must have been especially prominent, else he would cei^
tainly have needed some explanatory words as introduction.
Congregation ofthejtut is explained in verse 3, 39 : 6 ; 53 : 6;
62 : 8, and is an expression entirely peculiar to the Parables

;

thall appear, i.e. wheu the Messianic rule shall be inaugurated.
Expelled-: the Parables teach that the sinners shall be de-
stroyed, 53 : 5, in some unknown valley, 56 : 3, 4, for it is

neither in heaven nor on earth, 45 : 2, 5, 6 ; 53 : 2, but the
first book teaches emphatically that the place of eternal pun-
ishment is in the valley of Hinnom near Jerusalem, cf. notes
on chap. 27.-2. Contemporaneous with this is the appear-
rance of the Messiah, the Just One, a name applied to him
because he is a just judge, and is found also 53 : 6. Juit and
cfiotcn, one of the many names for the inhabitants of the Mes-
sianic kingdom

; others are simply Jusl, or chosen, or choten
jutt, holy and chosen, just and holy, just and good, children of
God, children of heaven. It has been claimed that the expres-
sion it were better had they not been born was based on Matt,
xxvi. 24, and that the Parables consequently were written
after that Gospel, but this is without any foundation whatever, as
the Old Testament presenu sufficient premises for this statement
in Job iii. 3 ; Jer. xx. 14 ; Psalt. Salom. iii. 1 1 ; cf. the ia ibnin
Pirke Aboth, Perek n, and in Kiddushim, Perek K, and the clas-

sical writers have any amount of similar expressions ; cf. Spiess,

I.e. pp. 38, 39, and Dclitzsch in Zeitschrifl fur Luth. TheoL,
1876, p. 405, Hermae Pastor iv. 2, 6.-3. The secrets of the just,
i.e. the Messiah and his kingdom, for even in the days of the sin-

ners he had been revealed to the just, 48 : 7 ; 62 : 7. 4. The
important role that the mighty of the earth play in the Parables
will soon appear. Light, in a moral and physical sense, cf. Num.
vi. 25; Ps.civ. 2; cxxxix. 11, 12 ; Isa. ix. 1, 2 ; Ix.; Zech.
xiv. 6 sqq.; Dan. xii. 3, and often in Enoch.— 6. Mighty

:i

i^
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kings are the object of the writer's threate, instead of the sin-

ners in general, as is the case in the first part, cf. 46 : 4-8

;

48 : &-10; 53 : 5 ; 62 : 1-12, 63, while they are only casually

mentioned as one kind of sinners 96 : 8 ; 104 : 8.— 6. The

judgment is irrevocable.

Chap. 39. The contrast with the children of men compels

ns to believe the children of heaven to be the angels ; cf. note

on 6 : 1. Although the angels are not called choten by the Old

Testament or by Enoch elsewhere, but first by 1 Tim. v. 21, the

name could easily be applied to them, partly from the oi /itXcicrot

of Tob. viii. 15, partly from the fact that it is the general appel-

lation of those with whom their fate is to be united. A parallel

statement is that even the Messiah shall dwell with men dur-

ing his reign, 4.') : 4; 62 : 14, and thus "heaven shall be on

earth," cf. Jonath. ad Zach. iii. 7. Their seed will be one, of

course not in the sinful manner of the fallen angels and the

women, but rather as in 62 : 14.-2. The sudden change of

subjects is somewhat surprising, but as the writer has an-

nounced in general terms the wonderful changes introduced

by the Messiah he must explain how these are to be effected,

viz. by a judgment. Books, i.e. books containing an account

of the judgment, but to specify further as to what books he

refers is impossible. It is even possible that the word books is

chosen simply on account of Enoch's literary character, but cf.

93 : 1-3.— 3. Cf. note on 14 : 8.— 4. The sudden change

again to the subject of the first verse almost forces the belief

that something is wrong with verse 2, unless it is an adverbial

clause specifying the time of his vision concerning the home

of the just.— 5. The vision is entirely prophetic, for the writer

has as little to say concerning the happiness of saints in heaven as

the Old Testament has ; the Messianic kingdom is, as it were,

now yet in heaven. In view of this, that it is not yet determined

who shall belong to that kingdom, the angels petition (cf. note

on 15 : 1, 2) for mankind, and iu view of chap. 50 ; 90 : 29-38

;

91 : U (cf, notes) that many may take part. With these angela
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are jugticc and mercy, with the aide idea that these shall be
brought down with them when they descend, vs. 1. Water
and dew are symbols of plenty, cf. Isa. xi. 9 ; Micah v. 6. 6.

Faith (cf. note on 58 : 5), certainly not in a Christian sense;
the word haimanoth means also fidelity, i.e. to God. Then it

is very easily possii)le that the Christian translator uses a word
here that may not exactly express the original, cf. Herzog R.
E. xii. p. 310 (ed. 1).— 7. Under the wings, a symbol of pro-
tection, Ex. lix. 4; Deut. xxxii. 11, 12; xxxiii. 12; Matt,
xxiii. 37 ; cf. note on 38 : 2.-8. Cf. 71 : 14-17; 90 : 31.—
9. Cf. 37 : 4.— 11. The eternity and foreknowledge of God
is extolled because they have been exemplified in vs. 8. 12,

13. Who do not sleep, cf. note on 12:2. The change of the
Trisagion (Isa. vi. 3) in this passage is according to the con-
tenu of the Parables, and especially because God is here the
Lord of the splriu.— 14. Could not see, i.e. was blinded by
the glory he saw ; cf. 14 : 24, 25; Ascentio Isaiae ix. 38.

Chap. 40. Cf. note on 1 : 9. The transition from the de-
scription of the Messianic kingdom to the glories of heaven is

easily explained by the connection between the two as laid

down in the previous chapter. —2. Distinct from the multi-

tude before the Lord are the four special angels, whose special

name being D-ron "rxba, a name taken from Isa. Ixiii. 9, are
here accordingly represented aa faces. The same distinction

is observed 71 : 1, and rigidly by rabbinical writers, cf. Bux-
torf, Lex. (ed. Fischer), p. 27, and Herzog R. E. iv. p. 20 sqq.

(ed. 1). This verse is used in Pirke Elieser c. 4. TTie anffel
who came with me is the angel of peace in verse 8 ; cf. 52 : 5

;

53 : 4 ; 54 : 4 ; 56 : 2, where he receives this name, and 43 :

3; 46 : 2; 52 : 3. 4 ; 61 : 2, 3 ; 64 : 2. Who he is. is not
mentioned, but Hoffmann's conjecture of Uriel is not improba-
ble, especially as the Parables, unlike the almost unanimous
verdict of later Judaism (cf. Buxtorf, 1. c), do not make him
one of the four chief angels, but put Fanuel in his place ; cf

v«. 9 and 71:8. His name is Ukeo from his functiona us the
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opposite of the satans, or possibly as the well known angel of

death, cf. Jonath. on Hab. iii. 5.— 4. The first one praises the

Lord, an idea probably taken from Isa. vi. 3, and according to

verse 9 this is Michael. His name is taken from his work,

for his cry is bK3 ^ (cf. Buxtorf, 1. c). He is here already,

like in later works (cf. Herzog, R. E., 1. c. p. 27), the D'JOn -ito

,

or the Metatron, and as such he has attributes which are gen-

erally assigned to God alone.— 5. The second praises the

Chosen One, i.e. the Messiah, the most frequent name for him,

found also 45 : 3-5 ; 49 : 2 ; 51 : 3, 5 ; 52 : 6-9 ; 53 : 6 ; 55 :

4; 01 : 5, 8; 62 : 1. He is so called because he has been

chosen by the Lord of the spirits, 46 : 3. The name taken

from Isa. xlii. 1 is peculiar to the Parables, and is found in

no other apocryphal book. The estimate put on the Messiah

here in making him the object of praise by one of tlie highest

angels is seriously diminished by having the chosen ones put

into the same category, and further by the fact that nothing

more is meant here than that they are both objects of the

special concern of this angel ; and as 61 : 10 the Chosen One

is included in the host of those that praise the Lord, the idea

of a Christian origin cannot be entertained for a second. This

angel is, vs. 9, Ilufael ; cf. notes on 10 : 7 ; 20 : 3, and the

healing by Rafael in Tob. iii. 17.— 6. The third is Gabriel,

overall the powers, his name being from 131 and Vk.— 7.

The fourth wards off the satans. These beings, altogether un-

known to the writer of the first part, and entirely distinct from

the fallen angels or their children, are conceived by the writer

of the Parables as the powers of an anti-divine kingdom under

the leadership of a prince, who is Satan, kot" i^o^v, 53 : 3.

These satans existed before the fall of the angels, for these

sinned by becoming subjects of Satan, 54 : 6, and they, unlike

the watchers, 13 : 5; 14:5, have access to heaven, on the

basis of Job ii. 1 ; Zech. iii. To this kingdom of Satan belong

also the angels of punishment, cf. notes on 53 : 3. Satans are

mentioned in the Noachic additions, 65 : 6 ; cf. Ascentio Isaiae

11
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ii. 2. The fourtli angel is Fanuel, and as he keeps off the

satans he thereby protects those who inherit everlasting life,

cf. note on 37:4.— 8. Angel ofpeace, cf. vs. 2.

Chap. 41, 1. As the writer of the first part was initiated

into the secrets of the physical world as well as the spiritual,

the author here also gives a treatise on natural philosophy, but

not without first again having spoken of his favorite topic, of

the dwellings of the just. The kingdom is scarcely the Mes-

sianic (Dillmanu), but rather the kingdom of this world, which

is to be divided, i.e. the faithful separated from the sinners,

when the deeds of all are weighe<l in the final judgment. In-

terpreting thus it is easily seen why he mentions the fate of

both the just and the sinners in the next verse. Weighed, cf.

61:8; Prov. xvi. 2 ; xxi. 2 ; xxiv. 12 ; Job xxxi. 6 ; Ps. Iiii. 9;

Dan. v. 27 ; 4 Ezra i. 30 (ed. Laurence), and Homer, //. 8,

69 sqq. ; 22, 209 sqq.— 2. Expulsion of the sinners, cf note ch.

27. Deng, a sin often mentioned in the Parables, cf. 38 : 2 ;

45:1,2; 40:7; 48 : 10, (denying the just judgment, GO : 6, or

the heavenly sphere, 45 : l,or the Messiah, 48: 10, or the spirit

of God, G7 : 10). It is pictured as the chief and principal sin.

—

3. The introducing clause is different from the one employed in

the first part, where the writer always says : "And I went and

saw." J/ow they are divided, cf. Job xixviii. 24, 25, 35.— 4.

The repositories of the wind are doted as the winds are allowed

to escape only at certain times ; cf Job xxxviii. 22, 25-28, 34,

37,38; xxxvii. 11,12. Nit cloud; Dillmann thinks of the She-

chinah, Langen, p. 293, of " the spirit hovering over the deep,"

but the statement is so vague that no conclusion can be at-

tempted.— 5. These repositories must, then, be near the portals

of 33 : 3 sqq. ; cf. Ps. xix. 6. Glon'oui return, i.e. their secret

return from west to east. More glorious, i.e. the sun than the

moon ; cf. chap. 72 sqq. Oath ; the luminaries have taken

oaths amobg themselves to be true to each other, 43 : 2, a fig-

ure probably taken from the marriage vow ; cf. 69 : 20, 25.—
6. Strong, for even the mighty sun obeys him ; cf. Ps. Ixxiv.

^?
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16; civ. 19 ; Eccles. i. 5.-7. Hidden courteofthe moon, the

time when she is not seen in the heavens ; cf. chap. 73 and 74.

Praise, cf Ps. xix. 2 sqq. ; cxlviii. 3 sqq. ; Job xxxviii. 3.-8.

The writer plays on the biblical expression, children of light

and of darkness ; cf. Job xxiv. 13-17 ; xxxviii. 15 ; En. 59.

CuAr. 42, 1. Drummond (p. 62) is certainly right in calling

this " a detached fragment," for it apparently internipU the

sense. The only possible connection it could have would be

that wisdom was in the hands of God his means of strengthen-

ing the just, 41 :8, or that wisdom and injustice have reposito-

ries like the powers of nature of which he is here speaking;

cf. vs. 3. Wisdom found no place to dwell, i.e. on earth, and

returns to heaven ; cf. Job xxviii. 12-14, 20-24; Baruch iii.

31. Wisdom is here personified as in Prov. viii. and ix.— 2.

Cf. Prov. i. 20 sqq. ; viii. 1 sqq. ; ix. 1 sqq. ; Son of Sirach

xxiv. 7. In the Messianic times, however, she will return,

48 : 1 sqq. ; 49 : 1 sqq. ; 91 : 10.— 8. As wisdom in the author's

mind is the biblical wisdom, iU opposite here is injustice ; cf.

Zech. V. 8. The contrast here is a success. Although the ex-

pression here sounds somewhat like John's prologue to his

Gospel, the connection goes no further, and does not betray a

Christian source; cf. Langen, p. 44 sq. Dew and rain are

symbols of plenty, cf. on 39 : 5 ; Job xxxviii. 26, 27 ; Isa. xixv.

6; xli. 18; xliii. 20.

Chap. 43. 1, 2. He continues the topic of chapter 41 with

the stars. CaUed, cf. Isa. xl. 26 ; Ps. cxlvii. 4 ; Baruch iii. 34.

Weighed, as the context shows, means simply that their mass,

course, etc. is assigned to them in a manner pleasing to a

higher power. They are guided by angels. Neither here nor

above is any personality or moral accountability attributed to

them, although their conduct is to be an example for men, cf.

in general Dan. viii. 10 with En. 46 : 7, and Dan. xii. 3 with

En. 104 : 2, and thus the stars can represent the names of the

just. With this we can undersUnd the strange answer of the

angel in verse 4. Believe, the opposite of denying, cf. note on
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41:2, believing being the great characteristic of the faithful
;

cf. r>g
: 5. Name, for tho being or person it represents, as

often in the Parables.

Chap. 44. Here he certainly means nothing but the shoot-

ing stars.

SECTION VIII.

Chap. 45.— And tills is tlie second Parable concern-
ing those who deny tlie name of tlie dwelHng-place of

the holy and of the Lord of tlie spirits. 2. They will

not ascend to heaven, and will not come on the earth
;

such will be the portion of the sinners who deny the

name of the Lord of the spirits, who are thus preserved

to tlie day of sufTcriiig and sorrow. 3. On that day tho

Chosen One will sit upon the throne of glory, and will

choose among their [i.e. men's] deeds and places with-

out number, and their spirit will become strong in them
when tiiey see my Chosen One and tiioso who have called

upon my holy and glorious name. 4. And on that day
I will cause my Chosen One to dwell among them, and
will transform heaven and make it a blessing and a

light eternally. 5. And I will transform the earth and
make it a blessing, and will cause my chosen ones to

dwell thereon ; and those who have committed sins and
crimes will not step on it. 6. For I have seen and sat-

isfied with peace my just ones, and have placed them
before me ; but for the sinners there awaits before mo
a judgment, that I may destroy them from the face of

the earth.

CuAP. 46.— And there I saw one who had a head of

days [i.e. was old], and his head was white like wool

;

and with him was a second whose countenajice was like
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the appearance of a man, and his countenance was full

of agrecableness, like one of the holy angels. 2. And

I asked one of tiie angels, who went with me, and who

showed me all the Bocrets, concerning this son of man,

who he was and whence he was, and why ho goes with

the Head of days ? 3. And he answered and said to me

:

" This is the Son of man, who has justice, and justice

dwells with him, and all tho treasures of secrecy he re-

veals, because the Lord of the spirits has chosen him,

and his portion overcomes all things before the Lord of

the spirits in rectitude to eternity. 4. And this Son

of man, whom thou hast seen, will arouse the kings and

mighty from their couches, and the strong from their
'

thrones, and will loosen the bands of the strong, and will

break the teeth of the sinners. 5. And ho will expel

the kings from their thrones and from their kingdoms,

because tiiey do not exalt him and praise him, and do

not acknowledge humbly whence tho kingdom was

given to them. 6. And he will expel the countenance

of the strong ; and shame will fill them : darkness will

be their dwelling-place and worms will become their

couches, and they will have no hope of rising from

their couches, because they do not exalt the name

of the Lord of spirits. 7. And these are they who

master the stars of heaven, and raise their hands

against the Most High, and tread the earth and live

tlereon, and all their doing is injustice and their doing

manifests injustice, and their power is in their riches,

and their faith is in gods which they have made with

their hands, and they have denied the name of the Lord

of the spirits. 8. And they will be cast out of the

houses of his congregations, and of the faithful who hang

on the name of the Lord of the spirits."
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Chap. 47.— And in tliose days tlio prayer of the just,

and the blood of the just one ascend from the earth be-

fore the Lord of tlie spirits. 2. In these days tlie lioly

ones, wlio dwell in high heaven, will unite in one voice,

and will petition and pray and praise and thank and
bless tiie name of the Lord of the spirits, on account of
the blood of tlie just which has been spilled, and (ho
prayer of the just, that it may not bo in vain before the
Lord of the spirits, that judgment may bo held over
them, and they not suffer to eternity. 3. And in those
days I saw the Head of days, as he sat upon the throne
of his glory, and the books of the living were opened
before him, and his whole host, which is in high heaven
and around him, stood before him. 4. And the hearts
of the holy ones were filled with joy, because the number
of justice was fulfilled and the prayers of the just had
been heard and tlie blood of the just one had been de-
manded before the Lord of the spirits.

Chap. 48. — And at that place I saw an inexhaustible
fountain of justice; and around it many fountains of
wisdom, and all the tliirsty drank out of them and were
filled with wisdom, and their dwelling-places were with
the just and holy and chosen. 2. And at that hour
tliat Son of man was called near the Lord of the spirits,

and his name before the Head of days. 8. And before
the sun and the signs were created, before the stars of
heaven were made, his name was called before the Lord
of the spirits. 4. He will be a staff to the just and
the holy, upon which they will support themselves and
not fall, and he will be the light of the nations, and he
will be tiie hope of those who are sick in their hearts.
5. All who live upon the earth will fall down before
him and bend the knee tc him, and will bless and praise

>*-'

him and will sing psalms to the name of the Lord of the

spirits. 6. For this purpose he was chosen and hidden

before him before the world was created, and he will

be before him to eternity. 7. And the wisdom of the

Lord of the spirits has revealed him to the holy and the

just, for he preserves tlie portion of the just, because

they have hated and despised this world of injustice,

and have bated all its deeds and ways in the name of

the Lord of the spirits ; for in his name they will bo

saved, and he will be the revenger of their lives. 8.

And in those days the countenances of the kings of the

earth, and of the mighty who possess the earth, will be

bent down on account of the deeds of their hands, for'

on the day of their terror and trouble their souls will

not be saved. 9. And I will put them into the hands

of my chosen, like straw in fire and like lead in water ;

thus they will burn before the face of the just, and sink

before the face of the holy, and no trace of them will be

found. 10. And on the day of their trouble, there will

be rest on the earth ; before him they will fall and not

rise again, and there will be no one to take them with

his hands and lift them up, because they have denied

the Lord of the spirits and his Anointed. The name

of the Lord of the spirits be blessed !

Chap. 49.— For wisdom is poured out like water,

and glory does not cease before him to all eternity. 2.

For he is powerful in all the secrets of justice ; and in-

justice, like a shadow, will end, having no stability,

because the Chosen One has arisen before the Lord of

the spirits and his glory is to all eternity, and his power

to all generations. 8. In him dwells the spirit of wis-

dom, and the spirit of him who imparts understanding,

and the spirit of doctrine and of power, and the spirit
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of those asleep in justice. 4. And lie will judge the

secrets, and no one will be able to speak a vain word

before him, because he is the Chosen One before the

Lord of the spirits, according to his will.

Chap. 50. — And in those days there will bo a change

for the holy and chosen, and the light of the days will

dwell over them, and glory and honor will be turned

over to the holy. 2. And on the day of trouble, evil

will gather over the sinners, but the just will overcome

through the name of the Lord of the spirits ; and he

will show it to the others, that they may repent, and

cease the work of their hands. 3. And they will have

no honor before the Lord of the spirits, but in his name
they will be saved, and the Lord of the spirits will have

mercy on them, for his mercy is great. 4. And he is

just in his judgment, and before his glory, and injus-

tice will not stand in his judgment: whosoever will not

repent shall bo destroyed. 5. Henceforth I will not have

mercy on them, says the Lord of the spirits.

CuAP. 51.— And in those days the earth will return

that entrusted to it, and Siieol will return that entrusted

to it, which it has received, and hell will retiirn what

it owes. 2. And he will choose the just and holy from

among them, for the day has come that they be saved.

3. And the Chosen One in those days will sit upon his

throne, and all the secrets of wisdom will proceed from

the thoughts of his mouth, for the Lord of the spirits

has given it to him and has honored him. 4. And in

those days the mountains will skip like rams, and the

hills spring like lambs satisfied with milk, and they will all

be angels in heaven. 5. Their faces will shine in glad-

ness, because the Chosen One has arisen in those days,

and the earth will rejoice, and the just will live thereon,

and the chosen will walk and move thereon.

I:

r
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CHAP 52. -And after those days, at that place,

where I had seen all the visions of th«^t -h.ch is

Sen -for I was taken up by the whirling of the

whid and carried toward the west-2. there my eyes

Taw the secrets of heaven, all things that will be on t^.

earth, a mountain of iron, and a mountain of copper

and a mountain of silver, and a mounta.n of gold and

a mountain of soft metal, and a mountain of lead. 6.

And I asked the angel who went with me, saying

:

u What are those things which I have seen ,n secret?

4. And he said to me: " AH these things winch thou

hast seen are for the power of his Anointed, that lie

n.ay command and be powerful on the earth. 5. Then

this angel of peace answered and said to me
:

Wait a

It e and tho^ wilt see, and there will be revea ed o

thee every secret that the Lord of the spirits has

p nted. 6. These mountains which thou hast seen

Z mountain of iron, and the mountain o copper, and

the mountain of silver, and the mountain o gold

and the mountain of soft metal, and the mountaui of

"ad, all these will be before the Chosen One like wax

in the presence of fire, and like the water winch falls

down from above on these mountains, and will be weak

b f^e his feet. 7. And it will come to pass in those

days that no one will save himself, not with gold and

no[ with silver: no one will be able to save himself or

to flee. 8. And there will be no iron for war and no

clothing for a breast-plate ; metal will not aid and ..nc

will not aid, and will not be beaten out, and lead w.U

not be desired. 9. And all these things will disappear

and be destroyed from the face of the -rth fen the

Chosen One shall appear before the face of the Lord of

the spirits."
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Chap. 53.— And tliere my eyes saw a deep valley,
wliose mouth was open, and all those who dwell upon
the earth and sea and islands will bring him gifts and
presents and tokens of submission, but that deep valley
will not bo filled. 2. And they commit crimes with
their hands, and everything they make they devour
criminally, they, the sinners ; but they will be destroyed
in the presence of the Lord of the spirits, they, the sin-
ners, and will ho chased from off the face of his earth
continually to all eternity. 3. For I have seen the
angels of punishment, going and preparing all the
instruments for Satan. 4. And I asked the angel of
peace who went with me :

" These instruments, for
whom have they been prepared ? " 5. And he said to
me

:
" These are prepared for the kings and the mighty

of this earth that they be destroyed with them. 6. And
after this the Just and Chosen One will cause the house
of his congregation to appear; henceforth it will not be
hindered in the name of the Lord of the spirits. 7.
And these mountains will be in his presence like the
earth, and the hills will be like a fountain of water,
and the just will rest from the oppression of the
sinners."

Chap. 54.— And I looked and turned toward another
side of the earth, and I saw there a deep valley with a
burning f.re. 2. And they brought the kings and the
powerful, and put them into the deep valley. 3. And
there my eyes saw how they make instruments for
them, iron chains of immense weight. 4. And I asked
the angel of peace, who went with me, saying: "These
chain instruments, for whom have they been prepared ?"
5. And he said to me :

" These have been prepared for
the hosts of Azazel. to imprison them and put them into

11

the lowest hell : and their jaws will be covered with

rough stones, as the Lord of the spirits has commanded.

6. Michael and Gabriel, Rufael and Fanuel, they will

overpower them on that great day, will throw them on

that day into the oven of burning fire, that the Lord of

the spirits may avenge himself on them on accout.t of

their injustice, because they became subject to Satan,

and have led astray those who dwell on the earth."

7. And in those days tlie punishment from the Lord of

the spirits will come, and all the repositories of water,

which are above in the heavens, and also the fountains

of water, which are under the heavens, and which are

under the earth, will be opened. 8. And all the waters

will be joined with the waters which are above in the

heavens ; but the water which is in high heaven is the

masculine, and the water which is beneath on the earth

is the feminine. 9. And then will be destroyed all those

who dwell on the earth, and those who dwell under the

ends of heaven. 10. And through this they know their

injustice, which they have done on the earth, and there-

fore they are destroyed.

Chap. 55. — And after that the Head of days repented

and said : " In vain have I destroyed all who dwell on

the earth." 2. And he swore by his great name:

" Henceforth I will not do thus to all those who dwell on

the earth, and 1 will place a sign in the heavens ;
and it

will be a token o/ fidelity between me and them to eter-

nity, as long as heaven is above the earth. 3. And then

it will be according to my command ; when I desire to

overpower them by the hand of the angel on the day of

trouble and suffering, before this my anger and my

punishment, my anger and my punishment will rem^n

over them," says the Lord of the spirits. 4 "Ye
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miglity kings, wlio will dwell on the earth, ye shall be
about to sec my Chosen One, as he sits on the throne of
my glory, and judges AzSzel and all his associates, and
all his hosts in the name of the Lord of the spirits."

Chap. 56.— And I saw there the hosts of the angels
of punishment walking and holding chains of iron and
of metal. 2. And I asked the angel of peace, who went
with me, saying: " To whom are these going, holding
them [i.e. the chains] ? " 3. And he said to me : " Each
one to his chosen and his beloved, that they be thrown
into the deep abyss of the valley. 4. And then that
valley will be filled with their chosen and beloved, and
the day of their lives will be ended, and the day of their
error will, from that time on, not be counted." 5. And
in those days the angels will assemble, and turn their
iieads toward the east, towards the people of Parthia
and Media, in order to excite the kings, and that a spirit
of disturbance come over them, and disturb them from
off their thrones, that they come forth from their rest-
ing places like lions, and like hungry wolves amidst
their flocks. 6. And they will ascend and step upon
the land of their chosen, and the land of his chosen will
be before them a threshing-floor and a path. 7. But
the city of my just will be a hinderance to their horses,
and they will take up a battle amongst themselves, and
their right will become strong against themselves, and a
man will not know his neighbor or his brother, nor the
son his father or his mother, until there shall be suffi-
cient bodies by their death and their punishment over
them,- it will not be in vain. 8. And in those days the
mouth of Sheol will be opened, and they will sink into
it; and their destruction, Sheol, will devour the sinners
from the presence of the chosen.
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Chap. 57. — And it came to pass after this that I saw

again a host of wagons, upon which men were riding,

and they came upon tlie wind from the east and from

the west to the south. 2. And the noise of their

wagons was heard, and as this commotion took place,

the holy ones from heaven noticed it ; and the pillars

of the earth were moved from their place, and it was

heard from the ends of the earth to the ends of the

heavens in one day. 8. And they will all fall down and

bend the knee before the Lord of the spirits. And this

is the end of the second Parable.

Chap. 45, 1. With this chapter commence* the most inter-

esting and most imporUnt part of the whole book, the second

parable, which extends to chapter 57, and gives an account of

the Messiah,— his person, his judgment, with its consequences

for botli righteous and unrighteous. The 6rst verse, which is

manifestly intended as a superscription, has been the cause of

some trouble, as it does not seem to indicate the contenU of

the parable, and Drummond, p. 63, has made use of this ap-

parent discrepancy for his curious theory of interpolation. Yet

a proper understanding of the word concerning will probably

clear up the matter. The original word is dtba, and is a prep-

osition very frequently used in an adversative and inimical

sense, like tU, adverttu, contra, in. It is so used in our own

book 1 : 9; 56 : 7, and often in the Ethiopic version of the Bible,

e.g. Ex. xvii. 3 ; Num. xvi. 3 ; Deut. xv. 9 ; Ps. xiv. 4 ; Ezek.

xxxii. 9, 10; Matt. xii. 32; iiiv. 7 ; Acta xxiii. 5, 80; Mark

iii. 29, etc; cf. Dillmonn, Lexicon Aethiopico-Laiin. col. 1104,

and Aethiopii. Gramm. p. 313. The author does not so much

desire to give a description of the unhappy fate of the unjust,

but rather in a general manner direcU his polemics against

those who will not believe in a Messianic rule and judgment

;

U is bis defence of ton obijn against those who accept only

n
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nm oi-yn. That this object as stated here is in strict con-
formity with the contente of the parable is apparent at first
glance.— 2. Cf. notes on 38 : 1 ; 41 : 2.— 3. Choien One,
the most frequent name of the Messiah in the Parables ; cf.

note on 40 : 5. Throne of glory, 51:3; 62 : 1-9 ; 69 : 27-29
also throne of God, 47 : 3 ; 65 : 4 ; 62 : 1-9. In the first part
God himself is judge, but here it is the Messiah, 51 : 8; 55 :

4 ; 69 : 27 ; but according to 47 : 3 ; 62 : 2 it may seem as if
God himself will judge. The difficulty is solved in 69 : 27,
where we learn that although God is in reality the judge hj
has empowered the Messiah to act in his name; what is done
by God's deputy is virtually done by himself; cf. note on 10 :

7. Choose, cf. note on 41 : 1. Without number, 39 : 6 ; proba-
bly to indicate that many shall enjoy this happy time. Strong,
i.e. hopeful and encouraged because the day of their oppression
,8 over. - 4. Cf. notes on 1 : 2 and 39 : 1._ 5. Heaven ana
earth changed is a characteristic of the Messianic times por-
trayed by both the first and this part of Enoch, based on Isa.
Iiv.l7andlivi.2; cf. 2 Pet. iii. 13 ; Apoaxxi.l. This king-
dom is to be established on earth, probably in Palestine ; cf.

chap. 56. His idea of this kingdom is one with a visible prince,
although, unlike some of the later prophet*, he does not find
this prince in the house of David.

Chap. 46. The following is largely based on Dan. vii., and
the Ancient of days becomes here the Head of days 47 • 3 •

48
:
2 ; 55 : 1 ;

(CO : 2 ;) 71 : 10, 12, 13, and is consequently
peculiar to the Parables. lie is called thus as the one who
was from the beginning, and as in the first parable the eyes
of the seer are mainly directed to the completed Messianic
kingdom, and not to its process of development, the omis-
sion of this designation of God in that portion is easily un-
derstood. White, cf. Dan. vii. 9. With this Ancient of days
there is joined, as in Dan. vii. 13, one who is like a son of
man (not like the son of man, as the Authorized Version gives
It). Whatever may be the true interpretation of Daniel's ei-
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pression, be it the personality of the Messiah, or be it the ideal

Israel, it is certain that our author, perhaps from Ps. ex. 1,

understood by that difficult clause a certain person, and that

person was the Messiah. Son of man the Mesfiiah is frequently

called in the Parables ; of. 46 : 2, 3, 4 ; 48 : 2 ; 62 : 7, 9. 14

;

63 : 11 ; 69 : 26, 27 ; 70 : 1 ; 71 : 17. His countenance is like

an angel's ; cf. 1 Sam. xxix. 9 ; Tob. v. 5, 11, 14 ; Acta vi.

15 ; Gal. iv. 14 ; Col. ii. 18.— 2. As Daniel, vii. 16, asks for

an explanation of his mysterious vision Enoch here asks bis

guide ; cf. note on 40 : 2.— 3. As his chief office is that of a

judge, his most important attribute is that of justice ; he is

idealized justice, for he possesses it as his own, and abides

with it, based on passages like Isa. ix. 6 ; xi. 3-5 ; Jer. xijii.

5,6; xxiiii. 15; Isa. liii. 11; Zech. ix. 9 ; Ps. xlv. 4-8 ; Ixxii.

In this capacity as just judge he will reveal all the treasures of

secrecy, a clause primarily referring to the fact that he will

know all secrete so as to judge aright, but manifestly here used

as referring to everything that his coming will reveal, but

which is unknown at present Chosen, cf. note on 40 : 5 ; he

does not, then, hold his office by any right of his own, but God

has chosen him, 61 :3.— 4. Overcomes; none shall be superior

to him, or be able to oppose him ; cf. 48 : 5 ; 49 : 1, 2 ; 51 :

4jetc— 5. Having received such a destiny from God, even

the mighty of this earth (against whom the author is continu-

ally directing his polemics) shall be overcome. The idea of a

last attack and defeat of the combined enemies of the new

kingdom, an idea based on statements in Ezekiel and Daniel,

and promulgated by many apocryphal writers, and also by the

writer of the first part in 90 : 1 6, does not lie in this or the fol-

lowing verses, nor in 52 : 4-9, but these rather picture the

effect of the Messianic judgment on these sinners, and any

other interpretation would not be in harmony with the strictly

forensic character of this judgment as taught in the Parables ;

cf. not« on 41 : 1, and SchUrer, p. 587 ; cf. Isa. xiv. 9, 11 ;

Job rvii. 13, 14. Bonds,ci. Ps.cvii. 14; cxvi. 16; Jer. ii. 20;
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xu. 8
;
Nahum i. 13. Tetth, cf. Pg. iii. 7 ; Iviii. 6 ; Lam. iii.

16. Their sin is agaia the one that is here so frequently con-
demned, that of unbelief, which here, according to the subjects,
takes the form of ingratitude and unwillingness to acknowl-
edge the source of power ; cf. Sap. vi. 2 ; liom. xiii. 1. But
against whom is this sin committed, God or the Messiah ? and
who is the source of this power ? It would be strange if it

were the latter person, and as in verses 6, 7, and 8 this unbe-
lief is directed against God, we are constrained to believe that
the him after exalt, and the he implied in tchence is God and
not the Messiah. Then he will expel, from 47 : 3 ; 02 : 2,
would also indicate Go<l as the subject, for it seems as if the'

Messiah is to have the purely forensic part of the judgment,
but the punishment is inflicted either by God or through the
agency of his angels.— 6. Darkneti, cf note on 10 : 5. Worms,
cf. Job ivii. 14; ijti. 26; Isa. liv. 11.-7. Stan, c{. Dan.'
viii. 10, 11, 13, 25 ; En. 43: 4. Richet, cf Ps. xlix. 6 ; Hi. 7.— 8. Hou$et, for which in 53 : 6 we have the singular.

Chap. 47, 1. As the following verse shows, the just one
here and verse 4 is used collectively for the just.— 2. The
angels petition for men ; cf note on 1 5 : 1 , 2.— 3. Bookt of the
living, cf Ex. iiiii. 32 sq ; Ps. Ixii. 29 ; Mai. iii. 16 ; Isa. iv.

3 ;
Dan. xii. 1 ; Book of Jubilees c. 30, and En. 103 : 2 ; 104 :

1, and are probably the same as the books mentioned 89 •

61-64,68,70,71,76,77; 90: 17,20; 98:7,8; 104:7;cf
Harnack's note on Pastor Hermae, Vis. 1, 8, 2. As judgment
is to be passed over both good and bad, the author evidently
pictured these books of life as containing the lives of all to be
judged. Host; in Dan. vii. 10 God has his host with him in
the judgment; cf note on 1 : 4. Although God is here and
elsewhere present at the judgment, it is not said that he judges

;

but other passages show that this function was assigned to the
Messiah. Cf note on 45 : 4.— 4. Number ; the words eternity,
vs. 2, and demanded here show that the numhtr signifies the
number of years which God had determined should pass before
*« judgment should be held ; cf. 18:16.
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Chap. 48, 1. Having just mentioned the jujtice that char-

acterizes the judge and the judgment, he now states that jus-

tice or righteousness, the lack of which on earth he so deplores,

will be given in abundance to the saints. This justice, 39 : 5

;

91:10, they shall drink from a fountain, and from fountains of

wisdom ; cf Prov. xvi. 22 ; Sir. i. 5; Bar. iii. 12 ; 4 Ezra xiv.

28, and in general Isa. Iv. 1. Place, cf. 46 : 1.— 2. At that

hour, i.e. at the time when Enoch was seeing and hearing

these things. — 3. Almost the very words here are found also

Targum Jonath. on Zech. iv. 7. There can be no doubt of the

fact that the writer hero as in Targum Jonath. on Isa. ix. 6

;

Mic. v. 1 plainly teaches the pre-existence of the Messiah. In

verse 6 he existed before the world was created, and will con-;

tiuue to be to eternity, and in 62 : 7 he has been hidden, but

revealed to the just; cf 69 : 20, and Targum Jonath. on Mic.

iv. 8 ; and in 70 : 1 this pre-existence is presupposed. This

idea the author beyond all doubt develops from Dan. vii. 13

sqq. and Mic. v. 1 " (in the Ileb). Gfrorer (cf Drummond,

p. 290) sees the pre-existence of the Messiah taught in the

LXX on Ps. Ixxi. 5 ; cix. 3 ; Isa. ix. 6, but with doubtful results.

A more successful appeal, however, can be made to 3 Sibyl.

186 sqq. and to 4 Ezra xii. 32 ; xiii. 26 ; cf SchUrer, p. 584 ;

cf also Prov. viii. 22-30; Sir. i. 4; xxiv. 9. Signs, of course

those of heaven, the astronomical ; cf. 8 : 3 ; 72 : 13, 19, and

Gen. i. 14; Jer. x. 2; Epist. Jer. 67.-4. This Messiah is

to be the light of the nations ; cf Jer. xlii. 6 ; xlix. ; 3 Sibyl.

710-726. The blessings in store are, then, by no means re-

stricted to the people of Israel.— 5. All will acknowledge him,

10 : 21 ; (53 : 1 ;) 90 : 33-38, even his enemies, 62 : 6, 9, 10,

and chap. 63. Cf what is said Isa. xlix. 22 ; Ix. 4, 9 ; Ixvi.

20 ; Psalt. Salom. xvii. But as this Messiah is such only

by God's will, their praise ultimately seeks him as its objecL

— 6. For this purpose, i.e. for the one just stated. Was chosen,

in explanation of his name as the Chosen One. Hidden, 62 :

7, 8, exactly as in 4 Ezra xiii. 62. This Messiah, being pre-
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existent, shall also abide to eternity.— 7. Although hidden
from the world the Messiah was revealed to the just in order
that their portion may not fail them ; they received the revela-
tion that they might remain firm in their trials, and not miss
their final blessedness. God revealed him through wisdom,
62 : 7, i.e through the revealed wisdom of the prophets.— 8.

But he that brings happiness to the faithful has punishment
for their oppressors ; cf. 46 : 4-8. Day of terror, i.e. day of
judgment. WiU not be saved, as the opposite of the saved in

verse 7 ; cf. Job v. 4 ; Ps. vii. 2 ; Ixxi. 11 ; Isa. xlii. 22. 9.

Put, cf. 38 : 5, and in 50 : 2 they will conquer. This appears
to indicate a final struggle before the real inauguration of the
judgmenU for according to 50 : 3, 4 some will then repent.
But the great punishment is by fire; cf. Ex. xv. 10 and 7;
Isa. V. 24; xlvii. 14; Obad. xviii. Or could not the chosen .

here possibly refer to the angels of punishment (cf. 53 : 3),
who throughout the Parables are the punishers of these kings ?

The name chosen does not speak against this idea, as these
angels are beyond all doubt under the rule of God, and have
been selected and chosen for this special office.— 10. Best, cf.

53 : 7; 62 : 13. Before him, i.e. before the Messiah. Fall,

as opposite of verse 4; cf. Ps. xxxvi. 12. Denied the Lord
and his Anointed is taken from Ps. ii. 2. Anointed, found also

52 : 4 ; Apoc. Baruch xxix. 3 ; xxx. 1 ; xxxix.7 ; xl. 1 ; Ixx. 9 ;

Ixxii. 2; 4 Ezra vii. 28, 29; (according to the Arabic and
Arm.) xii. 32 ; and in Psalt. Salom. xvii. 36 and xviii. 6, 8
Xpurrot Kvpio^ (or rather it should be mrpiov).

Chap. 49. The ability to effect all this lies in the nature
of the Messiah. On 1 cf. Isa. xi. 9, 10. For connects with
the previous, and thus the verse is to show the reason for the
sUtemenU just made. Wisdom, in the sense of knowledge and
fear of God ; cf. 37, 2.— 2. Secrets ofjustice, in explanation of
which in verse 4 it is sUted that he will judge the secrets ; cf.

Isa. xi. 2. As shadow flees when light arrives thus injustice dis-

appears when the Messiah, who is justice itself, vs. 8, appears ;
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cf. Job xjv. 2. Has arisen, cf. Mic. v. 2. Eternity, cf. Isa. ix.

5, G ; Mic. v. 3.-3. This verse is shaped after Isa. xi. 2, and

the connection poinU to the interpretation of the clause, those

asleep in justice, as referring to the spiriu of the prophets,

concretely used for the spirit of prophecy ; cf. Langen, p. 45.

— 4. Cf. Isa. xi. 3, 4.

Chap. 50. The state of affairs will be entirely changed when

the Messiah comes : the exalted shall be humiliated, and the

humble exalted. The political aspecU of the Messianic king-

dom will be the reverse of the present. Light of days, i.e.

daylight, explained well 58 : 5, 6. For the just the rule of the

unjust had been night; cf. Ps. cxxxix. 11.— 2. In addition

to this political change there will be punishment in store for

the wicked. Day of trouble, usually employed only of the day

of final judgment, could possibly refer to a last struggle ; cf.

note on 48 : 9. That the final judgment is not meant is clear,

for the day of grace is not yet over, and the others will repent

Who the others are is uncertain (except, indeed, that they are

sinners), for it is uncertain whether the contest is to be between

the faithful and the renegades, or between the former and the

heathen nations. If it is allowed to use 90 : 30, 33, 34; 91 :

14, the former would be the case, and the others would be the

hitherto neutral heathens. — 3. But as these others did not

endure the trials of the faithful their position in the Messiah's

kingdom will not be as honorable. How could a Christian

with Matt. XX. 1 sqq. before him have written these words ?

His name, i.e. God's.— 4. Although God is merciful he is

also just, and therefore all who do not repent in the time of

grace will be destroyed. It seems, then, that the Messianic

kingdom is not to come all of a sudden, but shall undergo a

certain development.

Chap. 51,1. The resurrection of the dead, first plainly an-

nounced by Dan. xii. 2, is to the author a universal one, thus

agreeing with 2 Mace. vii. 9, 14, 23, 36 ; xii. 43, 44; Psalu

Salom. iii. 16 ; xiv. 2 ; Josephus, Antiqq. xviii. 1, 8 ; Bel. Jud.
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ii. 8, 14; Baruch xxx. 1-5 ; I. 1-li. 6; 4 Ezra vii. 32. The
first part of Enoch clearly teaches the resurrection of the just
(cf. notes on 22 : 12, 13), but also that certain sinners shall

not rise, while here the writer says that oarth, Sheol, and hell

will return their contenU. The Old Testament idea of Sheol
is here split into two notions— a place of departed spirits and
of hell. The original of the latter term is Aaffuel, i.e. destruc-
tion, and is consequently the same as the Abaddon used by the
Old Testament as synonymous with Sheol, e.g. Job xxvi. 6;
xxviii. 22; Pro V. IV. 11. But then it is possible that the'

word hell here has been added by the translator, as hell, the
place of fiery torment, is. according to both Tart I. and the
Parables, uninhabited until after the judgment. The passage
61 : 5 does not contradict the idea of a universal resurrection.
Whether the bodies will rise with the souls is not said, but
seems probable from the use of the word enrth.— 2. Out of
this multitude he (i.e. the Messiah) wjll chose his holy ones.
The wording is adapted to the forensic character of the judg-
ment.— 3. Wisdom, cf. note on 49 : 1, 3. This verse is to

characterize him as regent and potentate, a role he is to as-
sume aft«r the judgment is over. The just will be the recipi-

ent* of this wisdom, 48 : I ; 49 : 1 ; 61 : 7, 1 1. Here again it

is said that he has these powers only as a gift of God 4.

Shp, cf. Ps. cxiv. 4, 6. The happiness will be like that of
the heavenly angels; cf. 104 : 4, 6.-5. Cf. Ps. xxxvii. 3 9
11,29,34. ' '

Chap. 52, 1. lie is for the present done with the Messianic
kingdom as such, but still desires to give some facts concern-
ing it that could not well have been interwoven in the above,
and with this partial change of subjects the scene of observa-
tion is somewhat shifted towards the west. lie is carried to
his destination by the wind, according to the sentiments of
both authors ; cf. 14 : 8 and 39 : 3. At that place, i.e. from
heaven, for there he was. — 2. The metal hills belong to the
eecreU of heaven, i.e. it is known only in heaven that hills
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which now, indeed, have no existence shall exist in the Mes-

sianic times. Sojl metal, or flowing metal ;
Dillmann has

Tropfmetal, but just what is meant is uncertain ;
but cf. 65 :

7 8 HofTmann thought of quicksilver, but Dillmann rightly

opposes this idea. - 3. In secret, I, and no one else.-4 The

application of the allegory and object of the metallic bills fol-

lows They are for the benefit of the Anointed ;
but not for

the increase of his power and wealth, as 6-9 eiegetically ex-

plain. Anointed, 48 : 10.— 5. Patience is enjoined on Enoch

that he may learn still more secreU ; a promise which is fulfilled

in chap. 53 sqq. — 6. Now follows the true object of these

mountains. They are symbolical of the enemies of the Mes-

siah, and his power will be shown by their complete disappear-

ance' 'Die term viountains probably plays on the fact that the

chief offenders in the Parables are the mighty of the earth.

These mountains will melt ; cf. Mic. i. 3 ;
Ps. xcvii. 5, and like

water that flows, cf. Mic. i. 4, and become weak that they can-

not stand in his presence.-?. Therefore, too, these meuls

will have no value to save in the time of the Messiah, as the

jud-ment then will be according to other standards; cf. Zeph.

i. 18 ; Ezek. vii. 19 ; Ps- xHx. 7-10 ; Jer. iv. 80 ;
Jsa. xiii. 17.

Flee; it will be impossible to escape justice by buying the

judge —8. Nor will the coarser metels be of any value what-

ever in defence against this judgment; no human weapons of

defence can wan! off the sure destruction.- 9. In plain words,

says the author, these instrument* of war will disappear when

the prince of peace arrives ; cf. Hos. ii. 20 : Isa. ii. 4 ;
ix. 6

;

Zech. ix. 10 ; Ps. xlvi. 10 ; Mic. v. 9.

Chap. 53. In beginning a second parabolical sketch bnoch

says he saw a deep valley whose mouth was open, to which all

mankind bring offerings. These presenU are, to judge from

63 •
1 ; 98 : 1 ; 94 : 7 ; 97 : 7-10, brought to buy release from

the judgment of the Messiah, the author connecting this thought

with 52 : 7. The term valley is chosen only to show the vast

amount of presenU brought. Him i.e. the Messiah. Not full.
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do not Buffloe._ 2. T}^ shows that the subject in verse 1 must
be restricted to the sinners. The reason these presenu canuot
be received is because their givers are criminal, and therefore
ID spite of their offerings thej will be destroyed. They maJce,
i.e. what the just make, for only thus can the clause be intelli-
gently understood. Cf. note on 38 : 1 . - 3. Angeh ofpunuh-
ment, a name mentioned here for the first time, but found also
56:1; 62:11; 63:1: (66:1). As in 53:5, and in nearly all
these passages (with the potsibU exception of 56:1). these
•ngels are preparing to punish the kings and the powerful. Cf
46:4. It seems that the author, who states that the fallen
angels as special sinners had special tormentors in the higher
angels, 54: 6, conceived that the mighty of this earth should
find their special tormentors in the persons of these angels of
punishment. They are in the service of Satan (cf. note on
40

:
7), and may possibly be idenUcal with the satans, cf Dill-

raann, p. 1 47.— C. House, cf. 38-39 and 46 : 8.— 7. All things
Bhall be changed, is probably the meaning of this verse. Cf
Isa. xxix. 17; «x. 25 ; xl. 4. It is highly probable that the
author, on the basis of Ezek. il.-xlviii.; Isa. liv. II sqq. • Ix •

Hag. ii. 7-9; Zech. ii. 6-17, thinks of the new Jerusalem to
be brought down from heaven, although he nowhere, except
possibly in chap. 5C, definitely states that the Messianic king-
dom shall have its centre in Jerusalem. Cf. SchUrer, p 588
and En. 56:6; 61.

Chap. 54. In the third sketch he sees the execution of the
judgment. Tliis valley with the burning fire is hell. It is not
the valley of Hinnom

; cf. notes on 27 : 1 sqq. and 38 •
1 — 3

Instruments, cf. 53 : 3, intended for Azazel and his host, for the
for them in vs. 2 refers forward and backward. —5. The Mes-
siah is also judge of the angels, 55 : 4 ; 90 : 24. This is their final
punishment, after the temporal one described chap. 10.—

6

As the expression oven o/fre'showB, these verses refer not to the
first, but to the final judgment. The same sin that occasioned
the temporal will also occasion the final punishment, and the
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ume agenU will inflict both; cf. 40:7.-7. With thisyerse

commences an interpolation, and ends at 55 : 2. It is one of

the Noachic fragments ; cf. Introd. The occasion of its intro-

duction was the mention made of the fallen angels just previous.

It treaU of the deluge. The designation of the waters above

as masculine and the waters below as feminine is altogether

unlike the sentiments in either of the two main parts, but suits

the gnostically tainted ideas of this fragmentist ; cf. 60 : 7, 8,

16.-10. Interpreting they as referring to men gives the best

sense.

Chap. 55. As we have positive evidence, 68:1, that the

Noachic fragmentist made use of the Parables, we can under-

stand why he here changes the subject in Gen. viii. 21, and

uses the term Head ofdays instead of God.— 2. The sign is,

of course, the rainbow.— 3. This continues the account of 54 :

6, and therefore angel is here collectively used.— 4. To in-

crease the tormenU of the punishment the kings must first

behold the terrors of the fallen angels, as these had to see the

death of their own children, 10 : 12. If he judges the angels

and overpowers them, how much more easily will the kings of

the earth be punished by him ?

Chap. 56. Angels of punishment, cf. note on 53 : 3, from

which it also appears that those here punished are the kings

themselves, for that their turn is next follows from chap. 55.

There, cf. 54 : 3, 1.— 3. The chosen and beloved of these

angels are then probably the mighty kings, as it would be too

extravagant to suppose that all the sinners were to be bound

by special officers.— 4. Will not be counted, because they have

ended.— 5. This verse is important as it may furnish an his-

torical hint as to the time when the Parables were written.

The whole description is certainly prophetical, and pictures the

last struggle of the new kingdom with its enemies, on the basis

of passages like Joel iv. ; Zech. lii. and xiv. ;
Ezek. xxxviii.

and xxxix. In summoning up these enemies as Parthians and

Medes, the author indicates that he regarded these as danger-
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0.18 to the new Israel, but whether the basis of his prophecy
is a concrete case, the invasion of Palestine by the Parthians
al)out 40 B.C., mentioned by Joseph. Antiqq. xiv. 13 ; Bel. Jiid.
i. 13 must, as the st.itements are so very vague, remain doubt-
ful. Hilgenfeld strangely finds here an in.llcation of the belief
that Nero would return from the east ! Liom, symbol of
strength and bravery. Judges xiv. 18 ; 2 Sam. i. 23 ; xvii. 10-
Prov. xxviii. 1 ; XXX. 30 ; wolf, symbol of a robbing dispo-
sition, Gen. ilix. 27; Ezek. xxii. 27; Zeph. iii. 3; Hab. i. 8.
He avoids an anthropomorphism by substituting the angels in
the place of Go<I, as it sUnds in Isa. xix. 2 sqq. ; Ezek. xxxviii.,
xxxix; cf. Zech.vi. 1-8; Dan. x. 13, 14, 20, 21; xi. 1, 2 ; xii. l!
Tlie motive that prompted this change was probably the idea
that God who had established the new kingdom through his
Chosen One could not aid iu its embarrassment. This pas-
sage makes it probable that Palestine is to be the country
where the Messianic kingdom will be established. TlirtsUng-
floor, partly from Isa. xxi. 10. Cf. Isa. xli. 15 ; Jer. li. 33-
Mic. iv. 12 sq.; Amos i. 3.-7. But the attempt will fail,'

Zech. xii.2,.'!.and revolution will break out among themselves
Ezek. xxxviii. 21 ; Zcrh. xiv. 13 ; Ilag. ii. 22. The ties of re-
lationship are disregarded, Isa. iii. 5 ; ix. 19, 21. Sufficient, i.e.

for the satisfaction of justice. Opened, Num. xvi 31 s'oo •

Isa. V. 14.
"'

Chap. 57. The result of this repulse is of importance for
the new kingdom, for all the nations, Isa. xiv. 1 ; xliv. 6

;

Iv. 5 ; Ivi. 3 sqq.
; Zech. viii. 21 sqq. ; Ezek. xlvii. 22 sqq., (and

not simply scattered Israel, DiUmann) come to take part in it.

That it must be taken in this wide sense is apparent from vg.

3, where all worship him, an expression used in other parte of
the lK)ok for the coming of the heathens. And then too it is a
suitable ending for this important Parable. Came upon the
wind indicates their eager longings and haste ; cf. Isa. v 28 •

Jer. iv. 13; Ezek. x. 13._ 2. Cf. Hag. ii. C, 7 ; Zech. i. 11
sqq.; Isa. xxvii. 13; xliii. 5, 6 ; xlix. 12, 13, 22, 23 ; xxiv.
18; Ps. Iixxii. 5; Prov. viii. 29.
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SECTION IX.

Chap. 58.— And I began to speak tlie third Parable

concerning the just and concerning the chosen. 2.

Blessed are ye, tlic just and chosen, for your portion is

glorious! 3. And the just will be in the light of the

sun, and the chosen in the light of everlasting life; and

there will be no end to the days of their life, and the

days of the holy will bo without number. 4. And they

will seek the light and will find justice with the Lord of

the spirits ; there vnll be \)e!ico to the just with the Lord

of the world. 5. And after that it will be said to the

holy, that they should seek in heaven the secrets of jus-

tice, the portion of faith [fidelity], for it has risen like

the sun on the earth, and darkness has disappeared.

6. And there will be an unceasing light, and in the

number of days they will not enter, because darkness

will bo destroyed first, and the light will bo mighty

before the Lord of the spirits, and the light of recti-

tude will bo strong iu eternity before the Lord of the

spirits.

Chap. 69. — And in those days my eyes saw the

secrets of the lightning, and the masses of light, and

their judgments; and they flashed for a blessing and

for a curse, as the Lord of the spirits desired. 2. And

there I saw the secrets of the thunder, and how when it

resounds above in the heavens its sound is heard ;
and

they showed me the dwelling-places of the earth, and the

thunder, either for peace or a blessing or for a curse,

according to the word of the Lord of the spirits. 8.

And after that all the secrets of the luminaries and of

the lightning were shown to me, as they flash for a

blessing and for satisfaction.

18
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Chap. 58. 1. As the author states himself, this chapter com-
mences the third Parable. This extends to chap. 71, with the ex-
ception of 60 and 65 : 1-69 : 25, which are Noachic interpola-

tions; cf. Introd. The Parable is to treat, at least mainly, of

the blessedness of the chosen and the just. Intimately con-
nected with this is the description of the judgment with iu
consequences for the wicked, and therefore he treats these topics

also. / began to tprai, as in 37 : 2.— 2. In contradistinction

from the curse pronounced on the wicked, the just will have a
blessed portion.— 3. Light, cf. note on 38 : 4. Everlatting life,

cf. note on 37 : 4. Without number, i.e. numberless.— 4. But
light is their element, therefore they seek it, 50 : 1. They
will also seek justice, as the Messiah is personified justice ; cf.

48 : 1 ; 46 : 3. Lord of the world, cf. note on 1:3. 5. The
ucret, ofjuttice in heaven, 49 : 2 ; 51 : 3, i.e. the glorious lot

stored up I'n heaven by the just judge, and realized only iu the
Messianic times, but before that hidden to the world ; cf. note
on 49 : 2. Faith, cf. 39 : 6 ; 46 : 8 ; 6 1 : 4. As denying, 41:2,
is the cardinal sin of the wicked, iu opposite— belief, faith, or
trust in God's promises during the period of the sinners' rule —
is the most shining virtue of the just. We need not go to the
New Testament for the origin and use of this word. It ha*
risen, in general terms, like it has become light.— 6. As this

state is permanent, and not transitory, no one will attempt to

number the days.

Chap. 59. 1. As he has repeatedly done before, the author
hag interwoven here brief remarks on the secreU of the physi-
cal world. His statements rest on Job ixxvi. 30-37; v. 13;
ixxviii. 24-27. Their judgment, not in the sense that they
are to be judged, but rather that they are instrumenU in the
hands of God to effect judgment when they flash for a curse or
a blessing. His object is, then, to give here the moral object
of these phenomena of whose origin he has spoken above,
chap. 41.— 2. Cf. Job xxxvii. 1-5. Enoch, being in heaven,
ia uow allowed to see the dwellings of men, as these are

I
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affected by what he sees in heaven ; cf. Job xxxvii. 13. ITiis

is all further explained in the Noachic fragment, 60 : 13-16.—
3. Cf. 41:8; Job xxxviii. 24-27.

SECTION X.

Chap. 60.— In the year five-hundred, and in the

seventh month, on the fourteenth day of the montli,

of the life of Enoch. In that Parable I saw that the

heaven of heavens shook tremendously, and the host of

the Most High, and the angels, a thousand times thou-

sand, and ten thousand times ten thousand, were dis-

turbed exceedingly. 2. And then I saw the Head of

days sitting upon the throne of his glory, and the angels

and the just ones stood around him. 3. And a great

trembling took hold of me, and fear seized me; my

loins were bent and were loosened, and my whole being

melted togetlier, and I fell down on my face. 4. And

the holy Michael sent another holy angel, one of the

holy angels, and he raised me up. And as he raised me

my spirit returned, for I had not been able to endure

the sight of this host and of that trembling and shaking

of heaven. 5. And the holy Michael said to me: " On

account of what vision is such trembling ? Up to to-day

was the day of his mercy, and he was merciful and slow

to anger over those who dwell on the earth. 6. But

when the day and the power and the punishments and

judgments come, which the Lord of the spirits has pre-

pared for those who bow to the judgment of justice, and

for those who deny the judgment of justice, and for

tliose who take his name in vain— that day has been

prepared a covenant for the chosen, and a test for the
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sinners. 7. And on that day two monsters will be dis-

tributed, a female monster, named Leviathan, to dwell in

the depth of the sea, over the fountains of the waters.

8. But the masculine is named Behemoth, who occupies,

with his breast, a void desert called Denduin, in the east

of the garden wliero the chosen and holy will dwell,

where my grandfather was taken up, the sevcntii from

Adam, the first of men whom the Lord of the spirits

made. 9. And I asked that otlier angel that he should

show me the power of those monsters, how they were

separated on one day, and that one descended into the

depths of the sea and tlie other to the desert land. 10.

And he said to nie : "Thou son of man, thou desirest to

know here that which is a secret." 11. Tiien the other

angel, who went with me, spoke to me, and showed me
that which was secret, the first and tiie last, what is in

the heavens on high, and in the earth in the deep, and

on the ends of tlie heavens, and on the foundations of

heaven, and in the repositories of the winds; 12. and

how tlie spirits arc divided, and how weighing is done,

and how the fountains and the winds are counted

according to the power of the spirit, and the power

of the lights of the moon, and that is it a power of

justice, and the divisions of the stars according to their

names, and how eacli division is divided ; 13. and peals

of thunder according to the places where they fall, and

all the divisions that are made among the flashes of

lightning that lightning may take place, and their hosts

obey. 14. For the thunder has places of rest for the

awaiting of its peal, and thunder and liglitning are in-

separable, and although not one, both go together

through the spirit and are not separated. 15. For

vrhuu the lightning flashes, the thunder utters its voice,
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and the spirit causes a rest during the flash, and divides

equally between them, for the treasury of their flashes

is like the sand ; and each one of them, in its flash, is

held with a bridle, and turned back by tlie power of the

spirit, and is pusiied forward, according to the number !

of the directions on the earth. 16. And the spirit of
,

the sea is masculine and strong, and according to the

strength of his power, ho draws it [i.e. the sea] back .

with a bridle, and in like manner it is pushed forward,
j

and scattered in all the mountains of the earth. 17.
;

And the spirit of tlie hoar-frost is his own angel, and

the spirit of hail is a good angel. 18. And he has left

go the spirit of the snow on account of its strength, and

it has a special spirit, and that which ascends from it

is like smoke, and its name is frost. 19. And the

spirit of the fog is not joined with them in their reposi-

tories, but it has a special repository, for its course is

in clearness and in light and in darkness and in winter

and in summer, and its repository is the light, and it

[i.e. the spirit] is its angel. 20. And the spirit of the

dew has its dwelling-place at the ends of the heaven,

and is connected with the repositories of the rain, and

its course is in winter and in summer; and its clouds

and the clouds of the fog are connected, and one gives

to the other. 21. And when the spirit of rain moves

out of its repository the angels come and open the

repository, and lead it out, and when it is scattered over

all the earth, and also as often as it is joined to the

waters of the earth. 22. For the waters are for those

who live on the earth ; for they are the nourishment

for the earth from the Most High, who is in heaven

;

therefore rain has its measure, and angels receive it.

23. All these things I saw towards the garden of the
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just. 24. And the angel of peace, who was with me,

said to me :
" These two monsters are prepared to be

fed, according to the greatness of God, that the punish-

ments from God be not in vain, and sons will be killed

with their mothers, and ciiildren with their fathers.

25. When the punishments from the Lord of the spirits

shall rest over tliem it will rest, so that the punishments

from tlie Lord of the spirits may not come in vain over

those ; after that there will be a judgment in his mercy

and his patience."

Chap. 61.— And I saw in those days that long cords

were given to tliose angels, and they took to themselves

wings, and flew, and went towards the north. 2. And
I asked the angel, saying: " Why have these taken the

long cords, and have gone away ? " And he said to

me :
" They went out to measure." 3. And the angel,

who went with me, said to me :
" These bring the meas-

ures of the just and the ropes of the just, that they may
support themselves on the name of the Lord of the

spirits to all eternity. 4. And the chosen will begin

and dwell with the chosen, and these measures will be

given to faith [fidelity], and will strengthen the word

of justice. 5. And these measures will reveal all the

secrets of the depths of the earth, and those who have

been destroyed by the desert, and those who have been

devoured by the fish of the sea, and by the beasts, that

they return and support themselves on the day of the

Chosen One, for none will be destroyed before the Lord

of the spirits, and none can be destroyed. 6. And then

received a command all who dwell in the bights of

heaven, and one power, and one voice, and one light,

like the fire, was given to them. 7. And that one first

they blessed and exalted and glorified with wisdom, and
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showed themselves wise in speech and in the spirit of

life. 8. And the Lord of the spirits placed his Chosen

One on the throne of his glory, and he will judge all the

deeds of the holy ones in high heaven, and will weigh

their deeds on scales. 9. And when he shall raise his

countenance to judge their paths that are secret by the

word of the name of the Lord of the spirits, and their

path in the way of the just judgment of the highest God,

then they will all speak with one voice, and bless, and

praise, and exalt, and glorify tlie name of the Lord of

the spirits. 10. And then will cry out all the host of the

heavens, and all the holy ones above, and the host of God,

Cherubim and Seraphim and Ophanim, and all the

angels of power, and all the angels of supremacies, and

the Cliosen One, and the other powers on tlie earth,

above the water, on that day ; 11. and will raise one

voice, and will bless, and glorify, and praise, and exalt,

in the spirit of faith [fidelity], and in the spirit of

wisdom and of patience, and in the spirit of mercy, and

in the spirit of judgment and of peace, and in the spirit

of goodness, and will all say with one voice :
' Blessed

is he, and blessed be the name of the Lord of the spirits,

in eternity, and to eternity.' 12. And all who do not

sleep in high heavens will bless him ; all his holy

ones, who are in heaven, will bless him, and all the

chosen, who dwell in the garden of life, and every spirit

of light, who is able to bless, and glorify, and exalt, and

say : * Holy,' to thy sacred name, and all flesh, which

will exceedingly praise and bless thy name to all eter-

nity. 13. For great is the mercy of the Lord of the

spirits, and he is slow to anger, and all his doing, and

all his power, as much as he has made, he has revealed

to the just and to the chosen, in the name of the Lord

of the spirits.
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Chap. 62.— And tlmstlio Lord commanded the kings
and tlie powerful and tlie exalted and those who dwell
on the earth, and said : " Open your eyes, and lift up
your horns, ifyearcahie to recognize tlie Chosen One."
2. And tiie Lord of tlie epirits sat on the throne of his
glory, and the spirit ofjustice was poured out over him,
and the word of his mouth slew all the sinners and all
the impious, and they were destroyed before his face.
3. Then will stand up on that day all the kings and the
powerful and tiic exalted and tiioso who hold tlio earth,
and will sec him and will know that ho sits on the throne
of his glory, and thai the just are judged in justice before
iiim, and that there is no word spoken in vain before
him. 4. And pain will come over them, like a woman
who is in travail, and to whom the birth is hard, when
the son enters the mouth of the mother, and she has
pain in giving birth. 6. And one i)ortion of them will
look upon the other, and will tremble and cast down
their countenances, and pain will seize them, when they
see this Son of the woman sitting on the throne of his
glory. 6. And the powerful kings, and all who hold
the earth, will honor, and bless, and exalt him who rules
over all, who was hidden. 7. For formerly the Son of
man was hidden, and the Most High preserved him be-
fore his power, and has revealed him to the chosen. 8.

And the congregation of the holy and the chosen wiU
be sown, and all the chosen will stand before him on
that day. 9. And all the powerful kings and the ex-
alted and they who rule the earth will fall before him
upon their faces, and will worship and will hope in
this Son of man, and will petition him and ask him for
mercy. 10. And that Lord of the spirits will only press
them, that they hasten to leave his presence and their
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countenances will be filled with shame, and darkness

will be heaped upon their countenances. 11. And the

angels of punishment will receive them to take venge-

ance on them, because they have abused his children and

his chosen. 12. And tliey will be a spectacle for the

just and for his chosen ; they will rejoice over them, be-

cause the wrath of the Lord of the spirits rests upon

them, and the sword of the Lord of the spirits is drunk

with them. 13. And the just and chosen will be saved

on that day, and will henceforth not see the face of

the sinners and of the unjust. 14. And the Lord

of the spirits will dwell over them, and tiiey will

dwell with this Son of man, and will eat and lie

down and rise again with him to all eternity. 15. And

the just and the chosen will have risen from the earth,

and will have ceased to cast down their faces, and will

be clothed with the garments of life. 10. And these

will be the garments of life before the Lord of the spirits;

and your garments will not become old, and your glory

will not decrease before the Lord of the spirits.

Chap. 63.— And in those days the powerful kings,

who hold the earth, will petition the angels of punish-

ment, to whom they are delivered, that they should give

them a little rest, so that they could fall down and

worship before the Lord of the spirits, and could ac-

knowledge their sins before him. 2. And they will

bless and glorify the Lord of the spirits, and will say

:

" Blessed is the Lord of the spirits, and the Lord of

kings, the Lord of the powerful, and the Lord of the

rulers, and the Lord of glory, and the Lord of wisdom,

and every secret is clear. 3. And thy power is to all

generations, and thy glory to all eternity: deep are

thy secrets all and without number, and thy justice
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without reckoning. 4. Now we know that we should

praise and bless tlio Lord of kings, and liim who rules

over all the kings." 5. And they will say :
" Who will

give us rest, that wo might praise and thank and bless

him, and bo believers before his glory ? 6. And now

we long for a little rest, and do not find it; we are

driven away, and do not receive it ; the light has ceased

before us, and darkness is our dwelling-place to all

eternity. 7. For before him we have not believed, and

have not honored the name of the Lord of the kings,

and we have not praised tlie Lord in all his doing, and

our hope was in the sceptre of our kingdom and in our

glory. 8. And in the day of our trial and our trouble

he did not save us, and we do not find rest to believe

that our Lord is faithful in all i»is deeds and in all his

judgments and his justice, and that his judgment does

not respect persons. 9. And we shall disappear before

his face on account of our deeds, and all our sins are

counted in justice." 10. Now they will say to them

:

" Our souls are satisfied with unjust goods, but it does

not prevent our going to the flames of the pain of hell."

11. And after that their countenances will be filled with

darkness and sliame before that Son of man, and they

will be expelled from his presence, and a sword will

dwell in their midst before his countenance. 12. And
thus said the Lord of the spirits :

" This is the ordi-

nance and judgment of the mighty and the kings and

the exalted and those who hold the earth before the

Lord of the spirits."

Chap. 64.— And I saw other faces in that place in

secret. 2. I heard tlie voice of the angel saying:

*' These are the angels who descended from heaven

upon the earth, and have revealed to tlie children of
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men that which was secret, and have led astray the

sons of men tiiat they committed sin."

Chap. 60. 1. This whole chapter ie one of the Noachic

fragments, as is shown by the contents, of. Introd. The date

being given here poinU to a new author ; as in the other por-

tions there is never the least hint given as to the time when

the vision was received, except in an indefinite way in 83 :

2

and 85 : 3, and as the verse is, beyond all doubt, constructed after

Gen. V. 32, and Noah, not Enoch, is the recipient of the vision

in the following ; and as the contents point to the time of its

reception after the death of Enoch, it is an absolute certainty

that for life of Enoch we should read life of Noah. Its in-

troduction here can be explained by the fact that Noah as well

as Enoch received revelations, Gen. vi. 13, and its object was

probably to supplement the brief statements of the rest of the

book concerning the first judgment, as the second had received

such a minute description. All these additions treat of the

flood. Parable, i.e. the following vision. The effort of the in-

terpolator to connect his fragmenU with the Parables is also

clear from 68 : 1. Shal-ing of the heavens is a sign of a coming

revelation of judgment, 1 : 9 ; 14 : 22 ; 40 : 1 ; 71 : 8, 13. Host,

cf. note on 1 :9.— 2. Head of days, in imiUtion of the Para-

bles, cf. 65 : 1, as is also the sitting on the throne of glory, as a

sign of judgment, cf. 47 : 3 and passim. By remarking that

l\\ojust ones stand around the throne the fragmentist blends

the two judgments into one, unless, indeed, he understands

by the juit ones the patriarchs who had died before the time

of the deluge. It is scarcely possible that he would have

used the word as synonymous with angels.— 3. Cf. 14:13;

14:24. Loins, cf. Isa. xlv. 1; Ps. liix. 23.-4. Cf. Dan.

viii. 17 sqq. ; x. 9, 10. Michael here is the first and highest

angel, strictly in accordance with 40 : 4, and not like 20 : 5,

where he is fourth in rank. As one to whom almost divine

attributes are ascribed, 40 : 9, he does not raise Noah himself,
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but sends another angel, whose occupation is similar to that of

the angel of peace (vs. 24) in the Parables ; cf. note on 40 : 2.

— 6. Power, because the day of the deluge will develop God's

power. After the manner of 37-71, mankind is divided into

two classes, those who bow to, i.e. believe in, the judgment
and those who deny it. The writer here clearly adapts the

description of the second judgment in the Parables to the first

— 7, 8. This judgment shall consist in a flood, as is shown by
the mention of the two monsters, Behemoth and Leviathan, of

Job xl. and ili., and are also, according to Jewish interpreters,

tote found in Gen. i. 21 ; Ps. il. 10; Isa. xxvii. 1. On this

strange fancy of later Judaism, cf. Drummond, p. 352 sqq. As
they are male and female, and at least one of them dwells in

the water, it is probable that they are in some way connected

with the masculine and feminine water of 54 : 8, perhaps per-

sonifications of the destructive elements in the waters above

and below ; cf. verse 24. On the subterranean fountains, cf.

Gen. vii. 1 1 ; Job xxxviii. 16. Dendain y^ i""^
" t)ie judgment

of a judge," is probably a fictitious place, cf. 10: 4. The gar-

den is, of course, Eden. It is very strange that the desert

should be in this garden. Probably better, to the eatt of the

garden, as the preposition ba is frequently used in the sense of

ad, apud, juxta, cf. Dillmann, Lex., col. 478. Whether the

souls of the departed saints shall dwell there from their death

to the last judgment, or after that, is not clear, although the

former is the more probable ; cf. 70 : 3. Enoch was in reality

the great-grandfather of Noah, but cf. 65 : 2, 5, 9 ; 67 : 4 ; 68

:

1. Taken up, cf. Dillmann, ad loc. Seventh from Adam, d.

Jude 14.— 9. TTiat other angel, cf. vs. 4. ^oir, in the sense

oiwhy.— 10. Son of man, the mysterious name with which

Ezekiel is constantly addressed; cf. En. 71 : 14.— 11. With
the other angel, cf vs. 4 ; the writer connects the following with

the previous, and with his statement and showed me that which

too* tecret enlarges on the secrets of the physical world before

he answers Noah's question, for the answer does not follow till
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vs. 24. n« firtt and the la$t, i.e. all. Repoiitoriet of the

vnnd$, cf. 18 : 1.— 12. Spiriti are divided, i.e. to what phe-

nomena of nature special spiri ts are given ; cf . vs. 1 6-2 1
.

This

peculiar, gnostic way of allotting spirits or angels is a certain

proof of the comparatively late origin of these additions. The

notion is frciuently developed in later Jewish books, e.g. Book

ofthe Jubilees, cW\,. 5. Augustine {Quest, m, 7^) remarks:

unaquaeque res visibilis in hoc mundo habet potestatem an-

gelicam sibi praepositam. Cf. also Sir. xxxix. 28, 29 and

Langen, p. 306 sqq. Weighing, not in the moral and judicial

sense, but rather, as in 43 : 2, to indicate that these phenomena

receive each only a cerUin mass of substance and degree of

power, as in Job ixviii. 25. Power of the lights of the moon,

i.e. in the different phases of her appearance ; cf. 43 : 2. Power

ofjustice, i.e. that even these natural phenomena, and not only

the moral world, are guided by a certain power of justice. Di-

visions and the following are still objects of showed in vs. 11

;

cf. 82 : 9 sqq.- 13. Cf. Job xxxvii. 1-5.— 1 4. Places of rest are

not repositories. Thunder and lightning originate together, but

the former must wait a certain time before it can resound, and

this waiting is done in the places of rest.— 15. The whole

government of these two phenomena is in the hands of their

angel. Divides equaUy allows them to appear only in a cer-

tain number and at a cerUin time.— 16. This explains the

tide and ebb of the sea.— 17. Is his {own) angel, i.e. has his

own peculiar (rSio?) angel (Dillmann). The spirit of hail is

good to show that this generally injurious phenomenon is not

under a demon. -18. Lefi go, i.e. allowed him to be inde-

pendent, but strangely on account of its strength I— 19. The

fog he especially enlarges on, on account of itt frequent occur-

rence. It can appear both in clear and in dark weather, and

at all times. The rest of the sentence is mysterious.— 20.

That the dew is closely connected with both rain and fog is

easily understood.- 21. As the rain is so important for the

world, even ethically (Job xxxvii. 12, 13), ite guidance is on-
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tnisleil not to its own spirit, but to the angeli ; cf. Job xiviii.

2G; mviii. 2.')-27, 33-38.-24. Now first comes the answer

to Noah's question, vs. 9. These monsters will be fed by those

destroyed in the deluge, as God has determined, according to

his greatness, and thug the punishment will not be in vain.

According to other apocryphal and rabbinical writings these

two monsters are to be the food of the just in the Messianic

times ; cf. Drummond, p. 855.— 25. Cf. Gen. viii. 21, 22 ; En.

50:3; 61 : 13.

Chap. 61. 1. The author of the Parables continues with an

account of how the future Messianic kingdom was measured.

The account is, then, in full harmony with the object of the third

Parable, 58 : 1, and rests on Zech. ii. 5-9 ; also cf. Ezek. xl. 3

sqq. and xlvii. 3 sqq. Those angeh, i.e. those well-known an-

gels, already mentioned so frequently. Took wingi is espe-

cially add«d because the Old Testament does not represent

angels as possessing wings. Totcards the north, of uncertain

meaning ; but cf. 25 : 5.— 2. The angel here asked is the angel

of peace ; cf. 40 : 2. Went out to measure, the object is supplied

further on in stating that they will measure the future home
of the just 3. Therefore they are called the measures of the

just. The result will be that the just will lean firmly on the

Lord.— 4. After the future Messianic kingdom has been mea-
sured out, then the chosen will dwell there with the chosen, no
longer mixed and interfered with by the unjust; cf. 38 : 1 ; 53 :

6 ; 62 : 8 ; the reward promised to fidelity will be given them,

and righteousness during the time of oppression will now re-

ceive its reward, and be manifested as being well founded.— 5.

On the day of the Chosen One, which is the day of the reali-

sation of the prophecies just stated, the departed sainU shall

return and take part in the happiness. As he speaks here

only of the bliss of the saints, and not of the condemnation of

the sinners, he mentions only the resurrection of the former,

but thereby in no wise contradicts his previous doctrine of a

general resurrection, 51:1. By the sea and by beasts, to show

that God will fulfil his promises to all, even to those who ac-

cording to human ideas could not possibly rise again. If we

were allowed to believe that the author taught the resurrection

of the body as well as of the soul, the force of this clause would

be greatly increased. Unless the word earth in 51 : 1 is simply

used rhetorically to round off the sentence we might believe

that the earth there is the receptacle for the bodies and Sheol

and hell for the souls, and that the bodily resurrection is there

taught also.— 6. All who dwell in heaven, i.e. the angels. Re-

ceived command, as the following shows, to praise and to exalt.

7. That one, i.e. the Messiah. It maybe that instead of

JM/ we should* read bakdla, \.e.jussu, agreeing with verse 6,

and thus translate : And that one, according to the command,

they praised first; cf. 40 : 5. Spirit of life, undoubtedly an

expression for their enthusiasm.— 8. Modelled after Ps. ex. 1.

The words as tliey stand indicate that the Messiah is to judge

the angels also, as they alone are called holy ones in the high

heavens. But in verse 10 those here judged are distinctly sep-

arated from the host of heavens, and then it is against the

spirit of the book that the good angels should be judged. In

high heavens is, beyond all doubt, an addition of the translator.

The idea of angels was still in his mind from vs. 6 and 7, and he

did not notice the change of subjects in this verse. But that

the just shall be judged is in perfect harmony with the strictly

forensic character of the judgment in the Parables, and suiu

remarkably well to the connection. Weighed, cf. note on 41 : 1.

9. Secret; as all the secret wickedness of the sinners shall

be judged, thus too shall the secret and unappreciated virtue

and firainess of the just receive their reward. By the word,

i.e. either in the name of the Lord, as if the Lord himself pro-

nounced the judgment, or, taking nagar in the sense of man-

datum (Judith ii. 1 ; Gen. xxiv. 9), by the command of, thus

commenting on verse 8.— 10. At the sight of this final justice

and happiness accorded to the sainU by God through the Mes-

siah, all the hosts of heaven, and even the Messiah himself,
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will praise and glorifj God. Hott of God, distinguished from
the general hott of heavent, are the archangels, divided here
and 71 : 7 into the three scriptural classes of Cherubim, Sera-
phim, and 0|>lianim. The last name is from Ezra i. and x.
AngeU ofpower and lupremary, cf. Col. i. 1 6 ; Eph. i. 21 . As
no anticlimax can be thought of, it cannot be decided whether
these are co- or sub-ordinate to the archangels

; cf. Te,t. Levi, 3.
Other powers, i.e. the lower classes of angels. Choten One, cf.

40 : 5.— 1 1. The motives that prompt to this praise are of the
highest spiritual character. On the doxology, cf. 39:10.—
12. Who do notileep, cf. note on 12:2. Garden ofjustice.
In 70

: 4 Enoch Hnds the first patriarchs there. According to
the first part, when he visited Paradise (cf. note on 32 : 6> it

was apparently empty. These expressions can scarcely be
harmonized with the rest of the book ; cf. note on 60 : 7, 8.
Spirit of light is founded on passages like Job xxiv. 13 sqq.

;

xxiviii. 15. All flesh shows that most assuredly not all
flesh dwells in the Paradise. The author evidently thinks
that it is the place of the departed sainte, where they shall
remain to the coming of the Messiah.— 13. They praise those
attributes of God which he has chiefly exhibited in the judg-
ment.

*

Chap. 62. 1. This is one of the most interesting and impor-
tant chapters in the whole book: interesting, because it so
well jwrtrays the forensic character of the last judgment, im-
portant, because it aflbrds the best hold for those who claim,
for the Parables at least, a Christian origin ; and Hilgenfeld
has taken some of his sharpest javelins from this chapter in
his DiejiidischeApokalyptik, etc, 1857.— After the judgment
of the just comes that of the kings and the mighty, together
with those who dwell on the earth. There is a temporal, but
no local, difference between these judgments, as in verse 3
the kings must behold the just judgment of the saints. It is

no tautology to bring in this judgment here as in 46: 4-8 j 48 :

8-10
;
53-54 : 3, only certain phases of this judgment are re-
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oorded, but here the very act with ite connecting circumstances

are recorded. Just when the resurrection of the dead sinners,

made necessary from 61 : 1 before this judgment, shall take

place is not stated, but verse 2 of that chapter almost forces

the idea that it is to be contemporaneous with the resurrection

of the just, mentioned 61:5. There no mention of the rising

of the wicked was needed ; but, as in the author's mind the two

classes will rise together, he makes no mention here of the

resurrection. Kings and powerful, cf. 38 : 4 ; 46:7; 62 : 3,

6, 9 ; 63 : 1, 12 ; 67 : 8, 12. His polemics are against the rich

and exalted who are happy in the possessions of this world,

trust them only, and care not for the future. Now these

proud ones will not even be able to lift up their eyes, out of

shame and fear on account of their former conduct. They had

denied the Messiah, but now must see that he has come as judge.

Horns, cf. Ps. Ixxv. 4, 5. As a curiosity it may be men-

tioned that Hilgenfeld, p. 174, claims that the word recognize

implies that they had seen the Messiah before, and this must

have been in the time when Christ became man !—2. As this

verse is modelled after Isa. xi. 4, and the expression the spirit

ofjustice was poured out over him suits only the Messiah, and

not God, the over him must refer to the Messiah. To inter-

pret it of God breaks the whole force of this and the following

verses; cf. Psalt. Salom. xvii. 39 ; 4 Ezra xiii. 10 sqq. The

perfect is used here because Enoch saw these things.— 3. Now

he continues prophetically to his readers, and speaks in the

future tense. In looking at the word know here and recog-

nixed verse 1, it seems that those judged here are those who

had heard of the coming Messiah through the propheta, but

had refused to hear of him, had denied him and his judgments,

but are now convinced by his presence. The seer would then

be addressing the fallen in Israel alone, and the judgment

would be a partial one, as it is in 90 : 26. Thus also it would

be in perfect harmony with the conversion of the heathen

oatioos to the Messianic kingdom described iu chap. 57 and else-

14*
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where. Jn vain ; from the forensic character of tlie jadgmeni

this must mean that nothing bnt justice shall here decide.—
4. Cf. Isa. xxi. 3 ; xxvi. 17 ; ixxvii. 3 ; Jer. iv. 81 ; xxii. 23 ;

XXX. 6 ; John xvi. 21 ; Homer, 11. 11, 269 sqq.— 5. Son of

the woman, found only here in all apocryphal writings. Hil-

genfeld, p. 157, confidently claims this expression as a proof

of the Christian origin of the Parables, as the idea of a mys-

terious Messiah coming from on high and of a chosen man
born in the ordinary way could not have been combined until

the coming of Christ in the flesh. But we must remember

that the Messiah of the Parables is far from being a divine

being ; and even if the name could not be based on a combina-

tion of Dan. vii. and Mic. v. 2 (as it may, however), the objec-

tion that is here raised against the hnman side of the Messiah

in his name as Son of the woman would be every bit as valid

against his name as Son of man. The name, however, was

easily suggested by the biblical Son of man. Furthermore,

88 the translators of the Ethiopic Bible frequently introduced

New Testament expressions into the Old (cf. Herzog, R. K.

xii. p. 310) it is easily possible that the word womxm was

introduced by the Christian translator for man, or by the

copyist, as heezit (woman) and hetxe (man) are distinguished

by only one letter.— 6. Rulet, from Dan. vii. 14.— 7, 8. Wat

hidden, cf. 48 : 6, 7. The idea that this Messiah was hidden

is based on his sudden and mysterious appearance Dan. vii. 13.

The idea here could under no circumstances refer to the

dwelling of the I<ogos with God before Christ became man,

for here the Messiah is hidden until the day of judgment, and

then suddenly appears— a statement entirely strange to a

Christian, who knew the Messiah had appeared, but also that

the final judgment had not; whereas the appearance of the

Messiah on the final day only could easily have been devel-

oped from Old Testament premises by a one-sided exegesis.

Congregation of $aint$, cf. 38 : 1 ; 53 : 6. Sown, i.e. estab-

lished ; cf. 10 : 16.— 9. Now those who had denied bim will
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even petition the Messsiah for mercy.- 10, 11. But this wdl

be in vain. Shame and darhxeu, cf. 46 : 6. AngeU of pun-

ithmmt, cf. note on 53 : 3.- 12. Spectacle, of. 27 : 3, 4 ; 48 :

9, 10. J>ntnk, cf. Isa. xxxiv. 5, 6.— 13. The punishment of

the sinners after the sentence has been passed will take place

where the just will not see them ; cf. note on 38 : 3. The

act of judgment is the spectacle the just shall see, but the ter-

rors of punishment they shall not behold.— 14. Cf. Isa. iv. 5,

6 ; Ix. 17-22 ; Zeph. iii. 15-17 ; Zech. ii. 9, 15 ;
ix. 7, 8 ;

En.

38 : 1 ; 45 : 4 ; 105 : 2. Hoffmann strangely connecta this pas-

sage with Matt. xxvi. 29. To aU eternity ; the eternity of the

Messianic kingdom is taught by many apocryphal writers; cf.

8 Sibyl. 49-50, 766 ; Psalt. Salom. xvii. 4 (based on Jer. ixiv.

6; Ezek. xxxvii. 25; Joel iv. 20; Dan. vii. 27).— 15. WiU

have riten does not refer to the resurrection, but forms simply

an antithesis to the second clause. Garments of life, cf. 10 :

17 ; 58 : 3, and note on 37 : 4.— 16. WiU not become old; as

the garmenU of life are symbols of eternal life it is stated that

they will not grow old ; cf. Deut viii. 4 ;
xxii. 5.

Chap. 63, 1. Connecting with one of the most interesting

BtatemenU in his account of the judgment, viz. the deliverance

of the wicked into the hands of the angels of punishment, 62 :

11, the author relates what happens after these criminals have

been removed from the presence of the ju8^ 62 : 13. While

the condemned are being led off to their punishment they

petition their guards for rest, i.e. respite, until they can wor-

ship and peUtion the Lord of the spirits. It must be observed

here that although their chief sin consisted in their relation to

the Messiah and his kingdom, they desire still to petition God

for mercy, agam reminding us of the fact that the Messiah is

only a deputy of God, and can act only in his name.— 2.

Their prayer consisU in acknowledging what they formerly

denied. On the doxology cf. 22 : 14 ; 39 : 10 sqq.
;
61 : 11.

— 8. Cf. 49 : 2.— 6. Cf. vs. 2 and note on 10 : 5.— 8. It is evi-

dently a matter of importance for the author to inculcate the
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doctrine that after the appearance of the Messiah there will be
no chance whatever of being delivered from the just punish-
ment.— 10. Cf. chap. 53 and Pa. xlii. 7-12. HeU ; the origi-

nal has Sheol. That the punishment shall consiHt in burning
is taught throughout the Parables ; cf. 54 : 1, 2, 5, 6 ; 63 : 10

;

48 : 9.— 11. Cf vs. 1 1 and 12. — 12 is a formal conclusion,

not to the third parable, but only to chap. 62 and 63.

Chap. 64. But the Messianic kingdom is not yet completed.
In 55 : 4 he had said that the Messiah should judge even the
fallen angels, and now he records the fact that they were in

reality judged. As however this judgment was of little im-
portance for his object, he simply mentions it here in addition
to the statements of 54 : 3 ; 55 : 3, 4 ; cf. 90 : 24. Facet, or
forms, -irpoaunra ; cf. 17 : 1 and 40 : 2.

SECTION XI.

Chap. 65.— And in those days Noah saw the earth
that it was curved, and that its destruction was near.

2. And he lifted up his feet from there, and went to the
ends of the earth, and called to his grandfather Enoch

;

and Noah said with a bitter voice : " Hear me ! hear mo

!

hear me !
" three times. 3. And he said to him : " Tell

me what is it that has been done on tlie earth, that the
earth is so tired out and shaken ? May I not be de-

stroyed with it! " 4. And after tliis time there was a
great trembling on the earth, and a voice was lieard

from lieaven, and I fell on my face. 5. And Enoch,
my grandfather, came and stood by me and said to me:
" Why dost tliou so bitterly and lamentingly cry to

me ? G. A command has come from before the pres-

ence of the Lord over all those who iwell on the earth,

that their end is at hand, because they know all the
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secrets of the angels, and all the violence of the satans

and all the powers of secrecy, and all the powers of

those who practice sorcery and the powers of fascma-

tion, and the powers of those who make metal images

of the whole earth ; 7. and also how silver is produced

from the dust of the earth, and how soft metal originates I

on the earth. 8. For lead and zinc are not produce<l

like the former ; a fountain it is which produces them,

and an angel who stands in it; and that angel is excel-

lent." 9. And after that my grandfather Enoch took

hold of me with his hand, and raised me up, and said

to me • " Go, for I have asked the Lord of the spirits

concerning this shaking of the earth. 10. And he said

to me : ' On account of their injustice their judgment is

completed ; and will not be counted before me concern-

ing the months which they have searched out, and

through which they have learned that the earth will be

destroyed and those who live thereon. 11. And for

them there will be no place of refuge to eternity, be-

cause they have showed them that which was secret,

and they will be judged ; but not thou, my son
;

the

Lord of the spirits knows that thou art clean and free

of this blame concerning the secrets. 12. And he has

strengthened thy name among the holy, and will pre-

serve thee from those who dwell on the earth, and will

strengthen thy seed in justice for kings and great

honors ; and from thy seed will proceed the fountain of

the just and the holy, without number, to eternity."

Chap. 66.— And after that he showed me the angels

of punishment, who are prepared to come in order to

open all the powers of the water which is under the

earth, that it may be a judgment and destruction over all

tliose who live and dwell on the earth. 2. And the Lord
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of spirits commanded tlio angels wlio went forth, that they
should not lift up their hands, but should wait; for
these angels are over the power of the waters. 3. And
I went away from the presence of Enoch.

Chap. 67.— And in those days the voice of God was
with me, and he said to me : « Noah, behold thy portion
has ascended to mo, a portion without blame, a portion
of love and of rectitude. 2. And now the angels are
making a wooden building, and when they are gone to
that work, I will lift up my hands upon it and will pre-
serve it

; and out of it will be [i.e. come] the seed of
life, and a change will come so that the earth does not
remain empty. 3. And I will strengthen thy seed be-
fore me to all eternity, and will scatter those who dwell
with thee over the face of the earth, and it [i.e. the seed]
will be blessed and increased over the earth in the name
of the Lord." 4. And they will enclose those angels who
have showed injustice in that flaming valley which my
grandfather Enoch showed to me before, in the west,
in the mountains of gold and of silver and of iron and
of soft metal and of zinc. 5. And I saw that valley, in

which there was a great shaking and a shaking of tho
waters. 6. And as this took place there was produced
from that flaming, flowing metal, and out of tho shaking
that shook them, at that place, an odor of sulplmr, and
it united with those waters; and that valley of tho
angels who had led astray burned under that earth.

7. And through tho valley of that earth come rivers of
fire, where those angels who had led astray those who
dwell on the earth are condemned. 8. And those
waters will be in those days for the kings and the
powerful and exalted and those who dwell on the earth,

a medicine of the soul and of the body, but for a judg-
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ment of the spirit, because their spirits are full of lust,
|

that they be punished in their bodies, because they have
\

denied the Lord of the spirits, and see their judgments

daily, and still believe not in his name. 9. And as

the burning of their bodies increases there will be a

change in tlieir spirit to all eternity ; for no one will

speak a vain word before the Lord of the spirits. 10.

For the judgment comes over them, because they be-

lieve in the lust of their flesh, and deny the spirit of the

Lord. 11. And those waters themselves, in those

days, suffer a change, for when those angels shall be

condemned on those days, the heat of those fountains

of the waters changes, and when the angels ascend,,

this water of the fountains changes and becomes cold.

12. And I heard the holy Michael answering and say-,

ing : " This judgment wherewith the angels are con-

demned is a testimony for the kings and the powerful

and for those who hold the earth. 13. For these waters

of judgment are a healing of the angels, and a death to

their bodies, but they will not see and will not believe

that those waters change, and will become a fire, which

burns to eternity."

Chap. 68. -— And after that my grandfather Enoch

gave rae the signs of all the secrets in a book, and the

Parables which had been given to him, and he compiled

them for me in the words of the book of the Parables.

2. And on that day the holy Michael answered, saying

to Rufael : " The power of the spirit forces me and

angers me, and on account of the severity of the judg-

ment of the seorets, the judgment over the angels ; who

can endure the severity of the judgment which is passed

and remains, and before which they melt away ? " 8. i

And the holy Michael answered again and said to i
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Rufacl :
" Wlio is he wlioso heart is not softened con-

cerning it, and wliose reins are not sliaken by this

word ? A judgment lias come over tiiem from [i.e. on

account of] tiiose wliom tiiey have thus led out." 4.

And it came to pass as he stood before tiio Lord of tlie

spirits, tlic holy Michael spolte to Rufacl: " And I will

not be for them under the eye of the Lord, for the Lord

of the spirits is angered, at them, because they act as if

they were like gods. 5. Therefore judgment which is

hidden comes over them, to all eternity ; therefore,

neither angel nor man will receive his portion, but they

alone will receive their judgment to all eternity."

Chap. G'J. — And after this judgment they will terrify

and anger them, because they have showed this to those

who dwell on the earth. 2. And behold the names of

those angels ! and these are their names : the first of

them is Scmjilzi, the second Aresttqlfa, the third Armcn,
the fourth Kakabuel, the fiftli Turel, the sixth, RQmjal,

the seventh Dfinel, the eighth Nuqael, the ninth BarfniGl,

the tenth Azazel, the eleventh Armers, the twelfth Ba-

tarjal, the thirteenth Basasuel, the fourteenth Anunel,

the fifteenth Turjal, the sixteenth Simapisicl, the seven-

teenth Jctarel, the eighteenth Tiamuel, the nineteenth

Tarel, the twentieth Rumael, the twenty-first Izezeel. 3.

And these are the heads of the angels, and the names of

iheirchiefsovera hundred and thechiefsoverfifty and the

chiefs over ten. 4. The name of the first Jequn ; he is the

one who has led astray all the children of the holy angels,

and has led them down on the earth, and has led them
astray through the daughters of men. 5. And the

second is called Asbeel ; he is the one who has taught

the children of the holy angels the wicked device, and

has led them astray to destroy their bodies with the
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daughters of men. 6. And the third is called Gadreel

;

he is the one who has taught the children of men all

the blows of death, and led ustray Eve, and showed to

the children of men the instruments of death, the coat-

of-mail and the shield and the sword for battle, and all

the instruments of death to the sons of men. 7. And

from his hand they have come over those who dwell on

the earth, from that time to eternity. 8. And the

fourth is ca'led Penemil ; he has taught the sons of

men the bitter and the sweet, and tauglit them all the

secrets of their wisdom. 9. He taught men writing

irith ink and paper (x"pTt;<r), and thereby many sinned

from eternity and to eternity and up to this day. 10.

For men wore not born to the purpose that they should

thus strengthen their fidelity with a pen (icdXafui';) and

with ink. 11. For man was not created otherwise than

the angels, that they should remain just and pure, and

death, which destroys all things, would not have touched

them, but through this their knowledge they are de-

stroyed, and through this power it devours me. 12.

And the fifth is named Kasdeja ; he has taught the sons

of men all the wicked beatings of the spirits and the

demons, the beatings of the birth in the womb, that it

[i.e. the birth] fall, and the beatings of the soul, the

bites of the serpent, and the beatings which take place

at noon, the son of the serpent whose name is Tabu t

13. And this is the number of Kesbeel,who showed the

head of the oath to the holy ones, when he dwelt high

in glory ; and his name is Beqa. 14. And this one

said to the holy Michael that he should show them the

secret name, that they might see that secret name, and

that they might mention this name in the oath, and they

may tremble before that name and the oath, those that

13
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Bhowed to the children of men all that is secret. 15.

And this is the power of that oath, for it is powerful and

strong, and he placed this oath Akae' into the hands of

the holy Michael. 16. And these are the secrets of

this oath, and they were strengthened by his oath, and

heaven was suspended before the earth was made, and

to eternity. 17. And by it the earth was founded on

the water, and from the secret places of the mountains

come beautiful waters for tlie living, from the creation

of the world to eternity. 18. And by that oath the sea

was created, and as its foundation he placed for it sand

for the time of rage, and it dare not pass over from the

creation of the world and to eternity. 19. And by that

oatli the deptlis were strengtiiened and stand and do not

move from tlicir places, from eternity and to eternity.

20. And by tiiat oath the sun and the moon complete their

course and depart not from their commands from eter-

nity and to eternity. 21. And by that oath tlie stars

complete their courses, and he calls tlieir names and

they answer him from eternity and to eternity. 22.

And also tlie spirits of the water and of the winds, and

of all the zephyrs and their paths, according to all the

unions of the spirits. 23. And in it are preserved the

repositories of the voice of thunder and of the light of

the lightning, and there are preserved the repositories

of hail and of the hoar-frost, and the repositories of the

fog, and the repositories of the rain and of the dew.

24. And all these believe in and render thanks before

the Lord of the spirits, and praise him with all their

power, and their food is all thanksgiving, and they thank

and praise and exalt in the name of the Lord of the

spirits to all eternity. 25. And over them this oath is

strong, and thoy are preserved by it, and their paths are

r*T# f'--
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preserved, and the courses are not destroyed. 26. And
there was great joy among them, and they blessed and
honored and exalted, because the name of the Son
of man had been revealed unto them. 27. And he sat

upon the throne of his glory, and the sum of the judg-
ment was given to him, the Son of man, and he causes
to disappear and to be destroyed the siimers from the
face of the earth, and also those who have led astray
the earth. 28. They shall be bound with chains and
shall be imprisoned in the assembling-place of destruc-

tion, and all their work siiall disappear from tlie face of
the earth. 29. And from that time on there will be
nothing that will be destroyed, for he, the Son of man,
has appeared, and sits on the throne of his glory, and
all wickedness will disappear before his face and depart

;

but the word of that Son of man will be strong before the
Lord of the spirits. This is the third Parable of
Enoch.

Chap. 65, 1. Now follows to 69 : 25 another Noachic inter-

polation. That it is such appears beyond a doubt from iu
contents. It has the peculiarities of chapter 60, and treaU of
the same subject, viz. revelation to Noah concerning the flood
and attending circumstances. It is entirely of a fragmentary
character, and certainly never eiisted as a tract of itself. In
thought and expression it seeks to imiute the Parables. That
Noah is here introduced as the seer alone sUmps it as an ad-
dition foreign to the rest of the book. In 60 : 2 the vision
was inaugurated with a motion of the heavens ; here it is done
l.y a curving of the earth.— 2. Enoch had ascended on high,
60 : 8, from the garden of Eden, therefore Noali goes to the
ends of the earth to seek his explanation of what he had seen.— 8. The earth is here represented as weak and sickly,

undoubtedly as a result of sin.— 4. Before an answer was
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returned there was a violent shaking of the earth. A tviee,

cf. vs. 6.— 6. A command was the voice heard in vs. 4. The
destruction of the earth is at hand. Seerett of the angels, i.e.

of the fallen ; cf. 7 : 1 ; 8:1 sqq. Angeli and latant ; a clear

proof that the fragmentist seeks to imitate the Parables, as the

satans are unknown to the first part; cf note on 40 : 7. Metal

imaget ; same as idolatry in chap. 7 and 8.— 7. Out of the

dust, cf Job xiviii. 2. Sofl metal, cf 62 : 2, 5.— 8. This soft

metal is declared to be lead and zinc, whose origin the author,

after his peculiar manner (cf 60 : 13-15, 16, 21, etc.), explains

in anything liut a clear way. That even this mysterious foun-

tain has its angel agrees perfectly with 60: 16 sqq.— 9.

Cf vs. 4. — 10. Through their astrology (8 : 3) these sinners

had learned that a judgment would come at a certain time, but

on account of their sins God will not wait to the completion

of that time; cf also Tertullian, De Cultu Fern. i. 10: Et

metallorum opera nudaverunt et incantationem vires pro-

mulgaveruiit et omnem curiositatem usque ad stellarum inter-

pretationem designaverunt.— 11. Enoch here speaks to Noah.

Free, cf Gen. vi. 9.— 12. Noah is to be the father of a gen-

eration of the righteous. Fountain, cf Deut. iixiii. 28; Ps.

liviii. 26.

Chap. 66, 1. The angels of punishment, found only in the

Parables (cf notes on 53 : 3), are taken over from there, and

are here employed for a purpose entirely foreign to them.

Above they were employed in the final punishment, but here in

the first. The object of the interpolator to connect his state-

ments with the Parables is observed again here.— 2. There

is no difficulty in accepting angels here as referring to those

mentioned in the previous verses. The angels of punishment

are, although enemies of God, nevertheleBS subordinate to his

will, like Satan in the Book of Job ; cf. note on 40 : 7.

CoAP. 67, 1. The author's paraphrase on Gen. vi. 9.— 2.

As the ark is to be the means of saving the seed of life, angels

construct iu That angels thus assist in forwarding God's
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plans in this direct manner is not unknown to other writers

:

cf 2 Mace. iii. 25 sq. with 4 Mace. § 4. The account by a
different author, 89 : 1, is more biblical. lAfl up, cf Gen. vii. i

16; En. 89 : 1. To thai work; not to the building of the
|

ark, but for the purpose of letting the waters loose ; cf. chap. 'i

66.-3. Cf. 65 : 12.— 4. With this is connected the punish-
|

ment of the angels also; and as they were the real cause of
i

men's sin, their punishment shall be by a more terrible

element— by fire. The portrait here given of this punish-
ment, although based on the rest of the book, deviates in not a
few particulars. Showed me, cf. chap. 52; 55. But what is

sUted above should take place in the final judgment the frag-

mentist boldly employs in the first. Notwithstanding the/

valley and the mountains are locally separated, 54 : 1, they are
here placed together. In the west; taken from 52 : I, and
therefore does not require us to seek a place west of Palestine
or Jerusalem ; much less does it compel us to take a trip to

Italy, and seek the burning valley near Vesuvius after the
eruption, a.d. 79, as e.g. Hilgenfeld and Drummond want us
to do. In the general indefinite character of the description

here it is just as easy to understand by this valley Gehinnom,
even if this was east and not west of Jerusalem.— 5. We see
we are still in the time of the deluge.— 6-8. The picture

drawn by the author is this : There is a valley in which is

medicinal water, used for the purpose of health by the power-
ful of the earth. But this valley shall through eruptions be-

come a river of fire, and with that the place where the fallen

angels will be punished. For a subterranean fire in Gehenna
cf note on chap. 27. And as the water-place Dillmann refers

to Kallirrhoe mentioned by Josephus, Antiqq. ivii. 6, 5 ; Bel.

Jud. i. 33, 5. This is indeed open to the objection that

Josephns in the last passage quoted expressly states that these

waters were sweet enough for drinking purposes, hence were
not sulphurous as stated in vs. 6. But not only was sulphur
often found in Palestine, especially in the region from Jerusa-

J6»
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lem to the Dead Sea (cf. Josephus, Bel. JutL y\\. G, 3), but ia

also in the Old Testament a standard medium of punishment

for the wicked (cf. Deut. xxix. 23; Job xviii. 15; Ezek

zxxviii. 22 ; Ps. xi. G) ; and that an author like ours, go char-

acterized by inaccuracy, should fail in his chemistry when the

failure was easily suggested by numerous Scripture passages

is not surprising. Ililgenfeld and others have deemed it nec-

essary to insist on the baths at Baiae and the eruption of

Vesuvius, A.D. 79, as the only legitimate explanation of this

passage. Hence, too, at least the present compilation of the

Book of Enoch could not have taken place before that date.

But even if we must do what the author permits us nowhere

else,— go to the far west, and seek the baths of Baiae,— it is

therefore by no means necessary to think of the eruption of

Vesuvius. As Iloltzmaiin has already remarked {Jahrhucher

fur Deutsche Theol, vol. xii. p. 391), Mt. Epomeo on the

island of Ischia, much nearer Baiae than Vesuvius, suffered

eruptions in the years 46 and 35 B.C., and then not again

until 1301 A.D. This explanation is also recommended by the

fact that Enoch pictures these phenomena as repeated. In

verse 8 the so^mlled Trichotomy is distinctly taught.— 9.

Their tpiritt will change, will no longer remain so proud,

haughty, and God-denying; their pride will be broken.— 11.

But after the angels have been removed for their final punish-

ment from this place of temporal punishment, then those

warm waters will grow cold. This makes it clear that the

author imagined those springs heated by the fire underneath

where the fallen angels were enduring their temporal torture.

The author evidently does not trouble himself about the fact

that the first part plainly taught that the temporal punishment

consisted in being bound under the hills; cf. chap. 10.— 12.

The moral of his account is that this temporal torture of the

fallen angels in such a manner that its evidence is constantly

before the eyes of the rich who are luxuriating in the bathing-

places is a warning for them. In making the powerful the
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object of his warning he again connects with the Parables.

— 13. The stress in a lies on angel* ; they were healed, i.e.

as Dillmann remarks, probably repent; but it does not pro-

duce a similar effect on the rulers and powerful. Therefore,

too, the second judgment shall be by a more terrible element

— by fire; cf. Wisd. x. 7 ; Jude 7.

Chap. 68, 1. Should there have been any doubt that the

author of the Noachio fragments seeks to follow the Parables,

thin doubt will be removed here, where he expressly quotes

them as thd source of his information. As the Parables

treat mainly of the second judgment it is probable that the

fragmentist desires to do so too in the following. This proba-

bility is heightened by the fact that the judgment is hidden.
/

The author stands at the time of the first judgment, but there

is in reserve yet a hidden future judgment that seems almost

too severe in the eyes of the angels. Then, too, the judgment,

according to verse 6, is to all eternity.— 3. By this word, i.e.

the word of God that declares this punishment— 4. But be-

fore the throne of God Michael acknowledges the justice of

the judgment, and suppresses the involuntary pity ; cf. Isa.

xiv. 11-13.— 5. This verse seems to say that the final pun-

ishment of the angels is so severe that none other will be like it.

Chap. 69. After again dwelling briefly on the terrors of

this punishment, the author gives a catalogue of the angels

that fell, differing to some extent from the account in 6:7.

Most of these names in both places are of doubtful etymology

and of little importance, nothing but the invention of some in-

genious speculator.— 4. This task is assigned to Semjaza in

6:3.— 9. The abuse of this art was sinful. The writers sin

for such reasons as are assigned 99 : 2 ; 104 : 9, 10.— 10, 11.

Writing is sinful, as it indicates a state of dishonesty ; cf. Wisd.

i. 13, 14 ; ii. 23, 24 ; Matt. v. 37. It. i.e. death.— 12. Cf. Ps.

xci. 6, 6, 13, according to the old Jewish interpretation. Beat-

ings that take place at noon, cf. Ps. xci. G.— 13. The divine

Dame used in swearing and witchcraft.— 17. Cf. Ps. xxiv. 2 ;
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cxxzvi. 6.'— 18. Cf. Jer. v. 22; Pit)v. viii. ; Job xxiviii.—

19. Cf. Prov. viii. 28.— 21. Callt their names, cf. Iga. xl.

26 ; I'e. cxlvii. 4.— 24. Cf. En. 41:7.— 26. With this verge

we are, og thu imnio Son of man, used of the Megsiah, already

indicates, again in the Parables, and this is proved by the end-

ing of vs. 29. But whether these vergeg to 29 are a portion of

a cliapter cut out by the interpolater to furnish room for his

remarks, or are to be connected with a certain part of the

tliird parable must remain doubtful. They are, however, a

good summary and close of this parable.

SECTION XII.

Chap. 70.— And it came to pass after this that his

name was elevated during his lifetime to tliat Son of

man, to the Lord of the spirits, away from those who
dwell on tho earth. 2. And it was elevated on the

wagons of tiie spirit, and the name departed in their

midst. 3. And from tliat day I was not drawn in their

midst, and lie set me between two winds, between the

north and the west, there where tho angels took the cords

to measure for me tho place for tho chosen and for the

just. 4. And tliere I saw the first fathers and tlie just,

who dwell in this place from the beginning.

Chap. 71.— And it came to pass after this that my
spirit was hidden, and it ascended into the heavens

;

there I saw tlie sons of the angels stepping on a flame of

fire ; their clothes were white and also their garments;

and the light of their faces was like crystal. 2. And I

saw two rivers of fire, and the light of that fire flamed

like hyacinth, and I fell on my face before the Lord of

the spirits. 3. And Michael, an angel from among the

chiefs of the angels, took me by the right hand and
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lifted me up, and led me out to all the secrets of mercy

and to the secrets of justice. 4. And he sliowed me

ail tho secrets of the ends of heaven, and all the reposi-

tories of the Blurs and of tlie luminaries, and wiionco

they proceed into the presence of the lioly ones. 5.
,

And tiio spirit moved Enoch into tho heaven of
|

heavens. And I saw there in the midst of tlie light how ',

there was something which was built of crystal stone,

and between these stones tongues of living fire. 6.

And my spirit saw how a fire surrounded tliis house,

on the four sides rivers full of living fire, and how

they surrounded this house. 7. And around about

were Seraphim and Cherubim and Oplianim ; these are

they who do not sleep, but guard tho throne of his

glory. 8. And I saw angels who could not be numbered^

a thousand times thousand, and ten thousand times ten

thousand, surrounded tliat house, and Michael and Ru-

fael, Gabriel and Fanuol, and the holy angels who are

in tho high heavens enter and leave that house. 9.

And Michael and Gabriel, Rufael and Fanuel, and

many holy angels without number came out of that

house ; 10. and with them the Head of days, his head

white and clean as wool, and his garments beyond de-

scription. 11. And I fell on my face, and all my flesh

melted, and my spirit was changed ; and I cried with a

loud voice, with the spirit of power, and I blessed and

honored and exalted. 12. And these blessings, which
!

proceeded from my mouth, were pleasing before that >

Head of days. 13. And that Head of days came witli I

Michael and Gabriel, Rufael and Fanuel, and with i

thousands and with ten thousand times thousand angels

without number. 14. And that angel came to me and
]

greeted me with his voice and said to me :
" Thou art
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a son of man wlio was born to justice, and justice

dwells over tiioo, and tiie justice of the Head of days

will nut depart from tliee." 15. And lie said to me:
" He calls ' I'eace ' unto tliee in the name of the world

which is to come, for (iionce peace proceeds since the

creation of tlio world, and thus it will bo to tiicc to eter-

nity and from eternity to eternity. 16. And all who

will continue to walk in thy path (thou, whom justice

does not leave in eternity), their dwelling-places will be

with thee, and they will not be separated from thee in

eternity and from eternity to eternity. 17. And so

long life will be with that Son of man, and peace will

be to the just, and his right path to the just, in the

name of the Lord of the spirits to all eternity.

Chap. 70. This chapter, containing an account of the trans-

lation of Enoch into Paradise, is an interruption of the sense.

This, together with internal evidences, mark it as an interpola-

tion ; but by whom made cannot, on account of its brevity, be

decided. Name, vs. 1, often for per$on. Enoch's elevation

took place, like Elijah's, on wagons ; cf. 2 Kings ii. 11. The

pre-existence of the Son of man is, at least unconsciously, here

presupposed. Their midst, i.e. of men. He set me ; indefinite

expression for I was set. North and west is surprising, as ac-

cording to the ancients the earthly paradise was in the north-

east ; cf. En. 77 : 3 and chap. 33.— 4. The statement that the

first patriarchs were in the garden of justice is more in har-

mony with the method of thinking pursued by the Noachio

fragmentist than by the author of the Parables ; cf. note on

60 : 7, 8, and Sibyl. Procem. ii. 48 ; but cf. 61 : 12 and 89 : 62.

IVom eternity modifies _/a/Aer», not dwell.

Chap. 71. Enoch's spiritual translation into the congrega-

tion of the Messianic sainta is a worthy conclusion of the

Parables as a whole ; cf. 39 : 8 (37 : 4) ; 90 : 31. 1. JJltr
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Ihal, i.e. probably after the vision recorded in chap. 62-64. &nj

of angels, imitation oUons of men, as a designation for angels;

of. also 69 : 4, 5; 106 : 6.— 2. Rivers of fire, cf. Dan. vii. 10

and En. 72 : 6, 14, 19.— 3. Unlike in the Noachic fragments,

60 : 4, Michael himself raises the seer ; cf. Dan. i. 13 ;
xii. 1. ,

Secrets of mercy and justice, referring to the Messianic judg-

ment.— 5. -Secret* of the ends of heaven, i.e. the secreU of the

physical world; cf. chap. 14.-7. Cf. 39 : 13; 61 : 10, 12.-

8 Butcf. 14:21,22, thus showing another difference between

the two main parts of the book; cf. 1 : 9.-9. Cf. Dan. vii.

9; En. 46 : 1.— 11. Spirit ofpower, cf. 61 : 11.-14. That

angel, i.e. undoubtedly Michael, vs. 3.— 15. The world which

is to come, the Messianic kingdom, the son uh^yn.—l7. With

the Old Testament blessing of long life, i.e. eternal life, the

Parables characteristically close.

SECTION XIII.

Chap. 72.— The book of the courses of the luminsr

ries of heaven, how it is with each one of them, as to

their classes, their governments, and their times, as

to their names and origin, and as to their months,

which their leader UriSl, a holy angel who was with

me, showed to me, and their whole description as it

is he showed to me, and how it is with respect to all

the years of the world and to eternity, till a new crea-
|

tion is made which will continue to eternity. 2. And i

this is the first law of the luminaries : the luminary

sun has ite ascent in the portals of the heavens which
!

are towards the east, and his descent in the western por-

tals of heaven. 3. And I saw six portals, out of which

the sun ascends, and six portals into which the sun de-

Bcends ; the moon also rises and sets in these portals,
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and llic leaders of llic •.tars and tliose led by them ; six

ill tiic cast and six in tlio west, and all, each after the

other, ariglit; also many windows to the riglit and to

the left of these portals. 4. And first comes forth the

great luminary called the sun ; and his circuit is like the

circuit of the heavens, and he is entirely filled with

flaming and heating fire. 5. The wagons on which he

ascends are driven hy the wind, and the sun descending

disappears from the lieavens and returns through the

north in order to reach the east, and is led that he

comes to that portal and shines on the surface of

heaven. G. And thus he comes forth, in the first

month, in the great portal, and he comes forth from the

fourth of these six portals towards the east. 7. .Vnd in

that fourth portal, from which the sun comes forth in

the first month, there are twelve window openings, from

which a flame proceeds when they are opened in their

time. 8. When the sun rises from the heavens he

comes out of that fourth portal thirty mornings, and

descends directly into the fourth western portal of

heaven. 9. And in those days the day is daily length-

ened, and the nights nightly shortened to the thirtieth

morning. 10. And iii that day the day is two parts

longer than tlie night, and the day is exactly ten parts

and the night eight parts. 11. And the sun comes

forth from this fourth p-trtal and sets in the fourth and

returns to the fiftii portal of the east thirty mornings,

and comes forth from it and descends into the fifth por-

tal. 12. From then on the day is lengthened two parts,

and the day is eleven parts, and the night is shortened

and is seven parts. 13. And the sun returns to the

east and goes into the sixth portal, and comes forth and

descends into the sixth portal, thirty-one mornings on
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account of its sign. 14. And on that day the day is

longer than the night, and the day will be double the

night, and the day is twelve parts, and the night is

shorter and is six parts. 15. And the sun is raised so

that the day is shortened and the night is lengthened,

and the sun returns to the east and enters the sixth

portal and rises from it and sets thirty mornings. 16.

And when the thirty mornings are completed the day

diminishes by exactly one part, and the day is eleven

parts and the night seven parts. 17. And the sun

comes forth from this sixth portal in the west and goes

to the east and rises in the fifth portal thirty mornings

and sets in the west again in the fifth portal. 18. On

that day the day diminishes two parts, and the day will

be ten parts and the night eight parts. 19. And the

sun comes fortli from that fifth portal and descends

into the fifth portal of the west and rises in the fourth

portal, on account of its sign, thirty-one mornings and

descends in the west. 20. On that day tiie day is equal

to the night and becomes equal, and the night is nine

parts and the day nine parts. 21. And the sun comes

forth from that portal and sets in the west and returns

to the east and comes forth from the third portal thirty

mornings and sets in the west in the third portal. 22.

And on that day the night is longer than the day to the

thirtieth morning, and the day becomes shorter daily to

the thirtieth morning, and the nigiit is exactly ten parts

and the day eight parts. 23. And the sun comes forth

from that third portal and sets in the third portal in the

west and returns to the east, and the sun goes into the

second portal of the east thirty mornings, and in like

manner into the second portal in ihc west of the heavens.

?4. And on that day the niglit is eleven parts and the

16
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day seven parts. 25. And llie sun comes forth on that

daj from the second portal and descends in the west

into the second portal and raturns to the east in the

first portal thirty-one mornings and descends into the

west into the first portal. 26. And on that day the night

will be so long tiiat it will be the double of the day, and

tlio liiglit is exactly twelve parts and the day six parts.

27. And with that the suu has completed his stations,

and he again returns to his station and enters in this

portal thirty mornings ; he rises and sets opposite it in

the west. 28. And on that day the night diminishes

in length by one part, and is eleven parts and the day

seven parts. 29. And the sun returns and goes into

the second portal of the east and returns to his course

thirty mornings, rising and setting. 30. And on that

day tlie night diminishes in length, and the night is ten

parts and the day eight parts. 31. And on that day

the sun comes fortli from the second portal and descends

in the west and returns to the east and rises in the

third portal tliirty-one mornings and sets in the west of

tlie heavens. 32. And on that day the night is short-

ened and is nine parts, and the day is nine parts, and

the niglit is equal with the day, and the year has exactly

tlireo hundred and sixty-four days. 33. And the length

of the day and of the niglit, and the shortness of the day

and of the niglit— by the course of the sun they are

made separated. 34. On that account the day-course

becomes longer daily and the night-course shorter

nightly. 35. And this is the law and tlie course of the

sun and his return wiien ho returns ; sixty times ho re-

turns and comes out, that is the great, eternal luminary

which is called the sun to all eternity. 36. And that

which thus ascends is the great luminary, as it is called
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on account of its appearance, a<;oording to the command

of the Lord. 37. And thus ho ascends and descends,

and is not diminished, and does not rest, but runs day

and night in his chariot, and his light shines seven

times stronger than that of the moon; but as regards

size they are both equal.

Chap. 72, 1. From here on till chapter 105 we have again

the author of chapters 1-37 ; cf. Introd. The part here intro-

duced with the special title of book of the courses of the lumi-

naries, or the astronomical book, extends to chap. 82, hut with

the peculiarity of chap. 1-37, that with the discussion of the

luminaries is also connected an account of the winds and other

physical secrets. It may he regarded as an attempt to system-

atize the biblical accounts on these topics, but scarcely with

any polemical intentions. Ckusei, literally familiet or clang.

These are sun, moon, and stars, with the subdivisions of the

last, 82 : 4 sqq. Government, cf. 82 : 4-20 ; 75 : 3. Nanut,

cf. 78 : 1, 2. Origin, literally placet of birth, i.e. of their

rising. Uriel, cf. 21 : 5 ; 33 : 3 ; an evidence that we are

again having the author of the first part, as this name is not

mentioned in the Parables, at least not expressly ; cf. note on

40 : 2. Yet these arrangements are not permanent, but will

give way to new and better ones; cf. Isa. Ixv. 17 ; Ixvi. 22 ;

2 Pet. iii. 13; Apoc. xxi. 1 ; En. 91 : 15, 16.— 2. With a

special superscription an account of the sun's course is opened,

and extends to verse 37. Portal* ; with this the author refers

to his own theory, developed in 33-36.-3. Cf. 75 : 1-3;

80 : 6 ; 82 : 4-20. Windovt, explained vs. 7 and 75 : 7. Bight

and lejl, i.e. north and south.— 4. Cf. 41 : 5-7. The compo-

sition of the sun is pure fire.— 5. The movements of the

heavenly bodies are on wtigons, cf. 73 : 2 ; 75 : 3, 8, driven by

the wind, 18 : 4; 73 : 2. Why the plural is used is uncer-

tain. Retumi through the north, cf. 41 : 5. The sun's punc-

tual return is secured by his being led back to the right portftl
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of the east, possibly by an angel, 43:2.— 6. Great portal, iu

coiitratlislinctioii from the small wiudows vs. 7. He com-

mences his account with the first Hebrew month, Abib, the

time of the vernal equinoxes (Josephus, Antiqq. iii. 10, 5),

hence about our April. In the olden times it was called

Abib, i.e. grain month, Ex. xiii. 4; xxiii. 15; DeuU xvi. 1 ;

but after the exile it is called Nisan; Neh. ii. 1 ; Esther iii. 7.

It was the month of the Paschal festival. He does not begin

with the first portal, at ihe time when the day is shortest and

the night longest, but with the fourth, when the day has been

already lengthening, in order to accommodate his system to

the Jewish almanac. Of this verse probably Anatolius, bishop

of Laoilicea, made u.se, as recorded iu Euseb. //. E. 7, 32 as ra

if Tw 'E^^)^ fiaOrnLiiTa.— 7. Twelve window-openingt ; the

number detero^ned by his general system of twelve, and pre-

supposed at the other portals ; cf. 72 : 3 ; 75 : 7. Flame

probably is he.it ; cf. 75 : 7. — 8. AVith this verse the course

of the sun is commenced. The author's system is briefly this

:

There are twelve portals, six in the east, and six in the west.

The sun ascends and descends from the time of the shortest

day iu the year in the first portal to the time of the longest

day in the sixth portal, in each one of them one month ; all

the time the days increase. ' Returning, he begins his course

in the sixth, and returns by monthly changing his portal,

and daily decreasing the length of the day, to the first

|»ortal. Thus the sun ascends in one portal, and descends

iu the correspon<ling opposite one for two months every

year. Therefore, too, each portal in the east and its cor-

responding one in the west represent two signs of the

zodiac. From the first to the sixth they are respectively

Capricornus, Aquarius, Pisces, Aries, Taurus, and Gemini

;

and returning fr jm the sixth to the first, respectively Cancer,

Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, and Sagittarius. The months

are nominally thirty days ; but in order to yt least approach

a solar year, the author makes the third, sixth, ninth, and
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twelfth, or the months of the vernal and antumnal equi-

noxes, and of the summer and winter solstices, have thirty-one

days "on account of its sign," vs. 13, 19 ; but cf. 25 : 31. The

author's division of the w)(6rifitpov into eighteen parts and

their increase and decrease is of course simply a production of i

his desire to systematize, without any scientific value whatever.
]

Much less could it be cited as proof that the author did not

write in Palestine, as Laurence asserted.— 9. Mornings, as

the chief part of the day for day itself in Job vii. 18 ; Ps.

Ixxiii. 14; Lam. iii. 23.— 13. Its, referring to /jorta/, being

the point of solstice.— 15. Is raised, i.e. probably removed

further from the earth, to explain the decreasing of the days.

Dillmann translates, raises himself, i.e. starts on his trip anew, '

like a traveller. — 35. Sixty times, because the sun is two

months in the same portal. The author here disregards the

extra day in the third, sixth, ninth, and twelfth portals. Eter-

nal, c{. Ps. Ixxii. 5, 17; Ixxxix. 37.— 37. In size sun and

moon are equal, but not in light; cf. 78 : 3 and Isa. xxx. 26.

SECTION XIV.

Chap. 73.— And after this law I saw another law

with reference to the smaller luminary whose name is

moon. 2. And her circuit is like the circuit of the

heavens, and her chariot in which she rides is driven by

the wind, and in a measure light is given to her. 3.

Every montii her ascent and her descent is changed

;

her days are like the days of the sun, and when her

light is equal [full] her light is the seventli part of the

light of the sun. 4. And thus she rises. And her

beginning in tJie cast comes forth on the thirtieth morn-

ing, and on that day she becomes visible and is for you

the beginning of the moon, on the thirtietli morning,
10'
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together witli the sun in tlie portal wlience the sun pro-

ceeds. 5. And the one half is prominent bj the seventh

part, and her whole circuit is empty, and there is no

light with the exception of the one seventh part of the

fourteen parts of light. 6. And on that day when she

takes up the sevcntli part and the half of her light, her

light contains one seventh and one seventh part and the

half of it. Shescts with the sun. 7. And when the sun

rises the moon also rises with him and takes a iialf por-

tion of light, and in that night in the begiiming of iier

morning on her first day the moon sets with the sun,

and is darkened in tliat night, with the seventh and the

seventh portions and the half of one. 8. And she will

rise on that day witii exactly the seventh part, and will

come out and become smaller from the rising of the sun

and shine the rest of her days, with the seventh and t''e

seventh part.

Chap. 74.— And I saw another course and law for

her, making her monthly course according to that law.

2. And Uriel, tiie holy angel, who is the leader of them

all, showed me all things, and I wrote down all their

positions as he showed them to me, and I wrote down

their months as they were and the appearance of their

liglits till fifteen days are completed. 3. And in seven

single parts she completes all her light in the east, and

in seven single parts she completes all her darkness in

the west. 4. And in certain months she changes her

settings, and in certain months she goes her peculiar

course. 5. And in two the moon sets with the sun, in

those two portals which are in the middle, in the third

and in the fonrtii portal. G. She comes forth seven

days, and turns and returns again by that portal through

which the sun comes; and in that she completes all hei
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light and recedes from the sun; and enters in eight

days into the sixth portal, through which the sun comes
forth. 7. And when the sun comes out of the fourth

portal she comes out seven days, so that she comes out
of the fifth, and returns again in seven days into the

fourth portal and completes all her light, and recedes

and enters the first portal in eight days. 8. And she

returns again in seven days to the fourth portal, through
which the sun comes forth. 9. Thus I saw their places,

the sun rising and setting according to the order of

their months. 10. And in those days, if five years are

taken together, the sun has thirty superabundant days

;

and all the days which belong to him for ono of these

five years, when they are full, are three hundred and
sixty-four days. 11. And the superabundance of the

Bun and of the stars is six days ; of five years, each at

six, are thirty days, and the moon recedes from the sun
and the stars thirty days. 12. And the moon brings in

all the years exact, so that their place neither precedes

nor recedes one day, but she changes the years with

exact justice in three hundred and sixty-four days. 13.

Three years have one thousand and ninety-two days

;

and five years, eighteen hundred and twenty days; so

that there will bo in eight years two tliousand nine hun-

dred and twelve days. 14. To the moon alone belongs for

throe years ono thousand and sixty-two days, and for five

years she recedes fifty days, viz. to the sum of these are

added sixty-two days. 15. And thus in five years there

will be seventeen hundred and seventy days, so Uiat the

days of the moon for eight years will be two thousand

eight hundred and thirty-two days. 16. For her re-

ceding in eight years is eighty days, and all the days

8he remains behind in eight years are eighty days.
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17. And tho year is jn^'tly finished, in accordance with

their stations and tlie stations of tlie sun, rising through

their portals, tlirougii wiiich they rise and set thirty

days.

Chap. 75. — And the leaders of the heads of the

thousands, who are over all creation and over all the

stars, are also with the four intercalary days, which

cannot be separated from their places, according to tho

whole reckoning of the years, and these serve the four

days which are not counted in the reckoning of the

years. 2. And on their account men make a mistake

in them, for these luminaries serve in reality on the

stations of the world, one in the first portal and

one in the third portal and one in the fourth portal

and one in the sixth portal ; and the harmony of the

course of the world is brought about by its separate

three hundred and sixty-four stations. 3. For the signs

and the times and tho years and the days, these the an-

gel Uriel showed to me, he whom the eternal Lord of

glory had placed over all the luminaries of heaven in

the heavens and in the world, that they should rule on

the surface of the heavens, and be seen on the earth,

and be leaders for the day and for tho night, viz. the

sun and the moon and the stars and all the serving

creatures who keep their course in all the chariots of

heaven. 4. The angel Uriel showed mo also twelve open-

ings in the circuit of the chariot of the sun from which

the feet [i.e. the rays] of the sun come forth ; and from

them comes the warmth over the earth, when they are

opened at times destined for them. 5. There are also

some for the winds and for the spirit of tho dew, when
they are opened at times, standing open in the heavens

at the ends. 6. Twelve doors I saw in the heavens, in
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the ends of tho earth, out of which come forth the sun

and the moon and the stars and all the deeds of heaven,

from the east and from the west. 7. And many
window-openings are to the left and to the right

thereof, and one window in its time produces warmth,

like those portals from which the stars come forth as he

has commanded them, and in which they set according

to their number. 8. And I saw chariots in heaven,

running in the world, above and below those portals, in

which the stars that never set turn. 9. And one is

greater than all, and this one courses through the

whole world.

Chap. 73, 1. This and the following chapter treats of the

course of the moon.— 2. Cf. 72 : 4, 5. In a measure, cf. 72 :

37, and vs. 3, and 74 : 3 ; 78 : 4, 6, 7.— 4. Beginning, i.e. her

reappearance, or new moon. Thirtieth morning, with refer-

ence to the course of the sun. The periods of the moon are

from twenty-nine to thirty days; and on the twenty-ninth she

is in conjunction, and again appears on the thirtieth. At con-

junction sun and moon are in the same portal.— 5. From
new moon to full moon is fourteen (or fifteen) days, and the

same number from full moon to new moon again. For this period

she has fourteen portions of light, and consequently changes

during the lunar month of thirty days, each day one half of one

of these fourteen parts. In a month in which there are fifteen

days to full moon the first day shows a light that is one of the

seven pans attrihuted to the one half of the moon.— 6. But

when there are fourteen days to full moon, then on the first

day she lakes one fourteenth and one twenty-eighth, equal to

three twenty-eighths of light.— 7. But this becomes visible

only when the moon has assumed yet one fourteenth of light

additionally. In the beginning of the morning she sets, as the

day for the moon tegins in the evening.— 8. Tlius the moon
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iocreaseg daj bj ilay, by one seventh of one half, or one four-

teenth of light; cf. 78 : 6 sqq.

CiiAP. 74, 1. The above was the special law on the motions

of the moon in a month ; now follows the more general law

on her motions (luring a series of months and the year. — 2.

Uriel, cf. 72 : 1. Of them all, i.e. either of all the luminaries

or of all the phases of the moon. Appearance of light, i.e.

how much light appeared.— 3. Cf. chap. 73 and 78.— 4. The
position of the moon with reference to the sun. Peculiar, i.e.

independent of the course of the sun.— 5. In two months her

course is not peculiar, but is with the sun, viz. when she is in

the third and in the fourth portal, the former corresponding to

the sign of Libra and Pisces, the latter Arit-s and Virgo.

When the sun is in Aries and Libra the new and full moon

are in the same portals.— 6. Refers to the third portal, as the

next verse shows. For seven days she goes through the j)or-

tals from the first, until she reaches the third, in which the sun

is, and her light is then full ; and then continues for eight days

to the sixth portal.— 7, 8. The fourth portal, in which is new

moon. In returning to it in fourteen days there is in it full

moon ; then goes to the first portal, and returns to the fourth

in fifteen days.— 10. He now enters on the difference be-

tween a solar and lunar year. According to 78 : 15, 16 there

are six months with thirty and six months with twenty-nine

days, i.e. three hundred and fifty-four days in a lunar year.

But the year has three hundred and sixty by counting twelve

months at thirty days, to which are added four intercalary days

in the equinoxes and solstices. Accordingly the difference

between the solar and lunar year is six days without, and ten

days with, these additional days. Thus without intercalary

days the sun gains on the moon in five years thirty days,

although when full the sun really has every year three hun-

dred and sixty-four days, and not three hundred and sixty, as

he counts to get the thirty days in five years.— 11. Repeats

this more plainly. — 12. As the author stands, or wants to
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stand, on biblical ground, and is conservative over against all

innovations, he defends the lunar year as the best, as the Isra-

elites followed that alone before the exile; cf. De Wette,

Archaologie, 4 ed., p. 236, and Winer, R. W. sub voc. Jahr.

Three hundred and tixty-Jive day$, i.e. with the intercalary

days.— 14. In three years the difference between the solar

and lunar years at ten days (cf. vs. 8) will be exactly one

month. In five years the difference is fifty days, which sum

is reached by adding to these, i.e. to the thirty days in three

years the intercalary days intervening between the 1092 days

of the three years, and the 1820 of the five years.— 16. Ac-

cordingly, too, in eight years she recedes eighty days.— 17.

Conclusion, cf. vs. 12 and 75 : 2.

Chap. 75, 1. This treaU of the intercalary days, the stars,

and the sun. The importance of the four intercalary days was

noticed in 74 : 10, and is repeated here in the statement that

the guardians of the other days were also over these four.

Who these leaders are is uncertain ; not angels, but probably

higher stars, for they are called luminaries in verse 2 ; cf. 72 :

3 ; 80 : 6. These, i.e. the heads of the thousands, the chili-

archs.— 2. Most men, not knowing the mystery of the inter-

calary days, make mistakes accordingly ; cf. 80 : 7 ; 82 : 4, 5,

6.— 3. But notwithstanding this ignorance it is the absolute

truth that there are such days, because the angel Uriel, who

is over all these phenomena, 72 : 1, showed them to Enoch.

Rule, cf. Gen. i. 15-18. Chariots, cf. 72 :5.— 4. In the

chariot of the sun— for the chariot from the appearance is

considered a circuit, i.e. round, 72:5,— there are twelve

openings, from which heat descends when these are opened.

In this manner he explains how the sun does not give an

equal amount of heat at all times, as at different times a greater

or less number of these openings are closed.— 5. Some, i.e.

openings; but these are in the ends of heaven, entirely dis-

tinct from those just mentioned ; cf. chap. 76 and 34-36. This

verse is probably the work of an interpolator, as it entirely
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inteiTupU the sense, but was easily suggested by the context.

— 6, 7. Besides liie well-known twelve portals there fire many

window-openings, on which see 72 : 3, 7.— 8,9. Different

from the stars just mentioned, that rise and set, are the never-

setting stars, those continually on the horizon at nights. AVhat

the special one is cannot be decided, since it is not even certain

whether he refers to one of the setting, or of the never-setting

stars. In the first case Dillmanu thinks of the morning star,

and of the Great Bear in the second. Did not the connection

occasion some difficulty Hoffmann's idea that the sun alone can

here be meant would be very probable.

SECTION XV.

Chap. 76.— And on the ends of tlio earth I saw for

all the winds twelve portals opened, from wliicli the

winds come and Mow over the earth. 2. Tiirce of them

are ojien on the face [i.e. the cast] of the heavens, and

three in the west, and three on the right [i.e. south]

of lieaven, and three on tiie left [i e. north]. 3. And

the first tlircc are those towards the cast, and three

towards the north, and three behind those which are on

the left, towards the south, and three in the west. 4.

Through four of these come winds of blessing and of

peace, and through those eiglit come winds of injury :

when they are sent they bring destruction to all the

earth and to the water on it and to all those who dwell

on it and to everything that is in the water and on the

land. 5. And the first wind from these portals, which

is called the eastern, comes forth from the first portal

which is towards the east, inclining towards the south ;

out of it comes destruction, dryness and heat and deatii.

6. And through the second middle portal comes forth
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the right mixture; there come forth rain and fruitful-

ness and peace and dew. And through the third por-

tal, which is towards the north, come forth coldness and

dryness. 7. And after tliese the winds towards the

soutli come fOrlh through three portals ; firstly through

the first portal of them, which inclines towards the east,

there comes forth tlie wind of heat. 8. And from the

middle portal, which is beside that one, there come

forth a sweet incense and dew and rain and peace and

life. 9. And through the third portal, which is towards

the west, there come forth dew and rain and grass-

hoppers and destruction. 10. And after these northerly

winds from the seventh portal, which is towards the

east, inclining to the south, there come forth dew and

rain, grasshoppers and destruction. U. And out of

the middle portal direct there come forth rain and dew

and life and peace, and through the third portal, which

is towards the west, which inclines towards the north,

there come forth fog and hoar-frost and snow and rain

and dew and grasshoppers. 12. And after these the

winds which are towards the west: tlirough the first

portal, which inclines towards the north, there come

forth dew and rain and grasshoppers and coldness and

snow and frost. 13. And from the middle portal there

come forth dew and rain, peace and blessing, and

through the last portal, which is towards the south,

there come forth dryness and destruction, burning and

death: 14. Thereby the twelve portals of the four

portals [directions] of the heaven are completed, and

all their laws and all their destructions and their virtues

I have showed to you, my son Methuselah.

Chap. 77.— They call the first wind the eastern,

because it is the first, and they call the second the

17
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southern because tlio Most Higli descends there, and
cspeciallj docs the Blessed One in eternity descend
tlicrc. 2. And the name of tiio west wind is tlio dimin-
ishing, because tiiere tiie luminaries of the heavens
diminish and go down. 3. And the foxirth wind, called
the north, is divided into three parts, one of them is/or
the dwelling of men, the second for the seas of water
and for the valleys and for the woods and for the streams
and for the darkness and for the fog; and the third
part with the garden of justice. 4. 1 saw seven high
mountains, which were higher than all the mountains
which are on the earth, and from them there comes
hoar-frost

; and days and times and years cease and de-
part. 5. I saw seven rivers on the earth, larger than
all the rivers

; one of them coming from the west
empties its water into the great sea. 6. And two of
them come from the north to the sea, and empty their
water into the Erythrajan sea in the east. 7. But the
other four come from the side of tlie north over to the
sea, two o/them to the Erythraean sea, and two empty in
tiio great sea; according to others, in the desert. 8.

I saw seven great islands in the sea and on the land :

two on the land and five in the great sea.

Chap. 78.— The names of the sun are these: the
first OrjArSs, the second T6m&s. 2. And the moon has
four names: first AsSnja, the second Ebl&, the third
Bcnase, the fourth firae. 3. These are the two large
luminaries; tlieir circuit is like the circuit of heaven,
and in size both are equal. 4. And in the circuit of
the sun there is a seventh portion of light from which
some is given to the moon, and according to a measure
it is added till the seventh portion of the sun is ended.
5. And they set and enter the portals of the west, and
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go around by the north, and come out of the portals of

the east on to the surface of the heavens. 6. And when

the moon is raised she is seen in the heavens, having in

herself the half of the seventh part of the light, and in four-

teen days her light is completed. 7. Also three times five

portions of light are put into her, so that on the fifteenth

day her light is completed, according to the sign of the '

year, and it becomes tliree times five portions, and the

moon becomes so by the half of the seventh part. 8.

And in her decrease on the first day she decreases to

fourteen parts of her light, and on the second she de-

creases to thirteen parts, and on the third she decreases

to twelve parts, and on the fourth she decreases to

eleven parts, and on the fifth she decreases to ten parts,

and on the sixth she decreases to nine parts, and on the

seventh she decreases to eight parts, and on the eighth

she decreases to seven parts, and on the ninth she de-

creases to six parts, and on the tenth she decreases to

five parts, and on the eleventh she decreases to four

parts, and on the twelfth she decreases to three parts,

and on the thirteenth she decreases to two parts, an oa

the fourteenth she decreases to the half of the seventh

part, and her light which was left of the whole dis-

appears altogether on the fifteenth day. 9. And in cer-

tain months the moon has each time twenty-nine days,

and once twenty-eight. 10. And Uriel showed me

another law, when the light is added to tlie moon, and

from which side of the sun it is added. 11. All the

time in which the moon continues in her light she in-

creases opposite the sun, till on the fourteenth day her

light is completed in heaven ; and when she shines in

full her light is completed in the heavens. 12. And

on the first day she is called the new moon, for on that
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day the light is raised upon her. 13. And she is com-
pleted exactly on tiie day tlie sun descends in tlic west
and when at night she ascends from the east and shines
all night till the sun rises opposite her and tlie moon is

seen opposite the sun. 14. Whence the light of the
moon comes, there again she decreases till all her light

disappears, and the days of the moon cease, and her
circuit remains empty without light. l.'S. And three
months she makes thirty days in her time, and three
months she makes eacli time twenty-nine days, in which
she makes her decrease, in the first time and in the
first portal for one hundred and seventy-seven days.
16. And in the time of her departure she is seen each
time thirty days during three months, and each time
twenty-nine days during three months. 17. At night
she appears each time as a man twenty times, and dur-
ing the day like the heavens, for there is nothing in her
except her light.

Chap. 79. — And now, my son Methuselah, I have
showed you ail things, and the whole law of the stars is

completed. 2. And ho showed me all their laws for

every day and for every time and for every government
and for every year, and her departure, according to her
order in each month and in every week ; 3. and the de-
crease of the moon, which takes place in the sixth

portal, for in that sixth portal her light is completed,
and from then there is the beginning of the montli

;

4. also the decrease which takes place in the first portal,

in its time, till one hundred and seventy-seven days are
completed

; in the law of weeks, twenty-five weeks and
two days; 5. and how she tarries behind the sun and
according to the law of the stars five days in one time
exactly

; and when this place which thou dost see is
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completed. 6. This is the picture and the portrait of

each luminary which the great angel Uriel, who is their

leader, showed to me.

Chap. 80. — And in those days Uriel answered and

said to me :
" Behold, I have showed thee all things,

Enoch, and have revealed to thee that thou shouldst

see this sun and this moon, and those who lead thesters

of heaven and all those that revolve, their deeds and

their times and their departures. 2. And in the days

of the sinners the years will be shortened, and their

seed will be tardy on their lands and on their meadows,

and everytliing on the earth will change and will not

appear in its time ; the rain will be prevented, and the

heavens will retain it. 3. And in those times the fruit

of the earth will be tardy and will not grow in its time

;

and the fruit of the trees will bo prevented in its time.

4. And the moon will change her order and will not

appear in her time. 6. And in those days it will be

seen on the heavens that a great unfruitfulness will

come on the outermost chariot in the west; and she

will shine more brightly than according to the order of

light. 6. And many of the leaders of the stars of com-

mand will err, and they will change their paths and

deeds, and those subject to them will not appear in

their time. 7. And the whole order of the stars will be

kept from the sinners, and the thoughts of those who

dwell on the earth will err concerning them, and they

will be turned from all their ways, and will err and

consider them gods. 8. And evil will increase over

them, and punishment will come upon them to destroy

them all."

Chap. 81.— And he said to me : "0 Enoch, contem-

plate the writing of the tablets of heaven, and reacj what
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is written thereon, and loam each oiio." 2. And 1

contemplated evorytliingon tliose tablets of heaven, and
read everything lliat was written, and learned every-
thing and read the hook and everytiiing that was written
in it, all the deeds of raen and all the children of flesh
who will be on the earth to the generation of eternity.

3. And then I immediately blessed the Lord and the
everlasting King of glory, that he had made all the
things of tlio earth, and I blessed the Lord on acconnt
of his patience, and blessed Mm on account of the chil-
dren of the world. 4. And at that time I said :

" Happy the man who dies as a just and good one, con-
cerning whom there is no book of iniquity written, and
against whom no blame is found." 5. And those three
holy ones brought me and placed me on the earth be-
fore the door of my house and said to me: "Announce
everything to thy son Methulselah, and show to all thy
children that no flesh is just before the Lord, for ho has
created them. G. One year we will leave thee with thy
children, till thou art again strengthened, that thou
maycst teach thy children and write for them, and
maycst testify before them all, thy children ; and in the
second year they will lift thee up out of their midst. 7.

Let thy heart be strong, for the good will announce
justice to the good, the just will rejoice with the just
and will congratulate themselves among themselves.
8. But the sinner will die with the sinner, and tiio

renegade sink down with the renegade. 9. And those
who do justice will die on account of the deeds of men,
and will be gathered in on account of the deeds of the
impious." 10. And in those days they completed con-
versing with mc, and I went to my people blessing the
Lord of the worlds.
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Chap. 82.— And now my son, Methuselah, all these

things I relate to thee and write for thee, and I have

revealed to thee everything, and have given thee books
I

concerning them all : preserve, my son, Methuselah, the

books from the hand of thy father, and give them to the

generations of the world. 2. Wisdom I have given '

thee and thy children and those who will be thy chil-

dren, that they give it to their children, the generations

to eternity, namely this wisdom above their thoughts.

3. And those who understand it will not sleep, but will

hear with their ears, that they may learn this wisdom,

and it will please those who eat of it more than good

food. 4. Happy are all the just, happy all those who

walk in the paths of justice and have no sin like the

sinners, in the counting of all their days, in which the

sun goes through the heavens, entering and departing

from the gates, each time thirty times, together with the

heads of the thousands of this order of the stars, together

with the four that are added and separate between the

four portions of the year, which they lead and enter

with them four days. 5. And on their account men

will be at fault, and will not count them in the reckoning

of the whole world ; but men will be mistaken and will

not know them exactly. 6. For they belong to the reck-

oning of the year and arc exactly marked forever, one

in the first portal and one in the third and one in the

fourth and one in the sixth, and the year is completed

in three hundred and sixty-four days. 7. And the ac-

count of it is true, and the marked reckoning exact ; for

the luminaries and the months and the festivals and the

years have been shown and given to mc by Uriel, to whom

the Lord of all creation had given command, in refer-

ence to me, of the host of the heavens. 8. And he has
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power over night and day in the heavens, that lie may
show light over men ; the sun and tlie moon and the
stars and all the powers of lieaven whicli turn in their
circuit. 9. And this is the order of tiie stars that sot
in their places and in their times and in their festivals
and in tiieir months. 10. And these are the names of
those who lead tiiem, who watch that they enter in
iheir times and in their order and in their occasions
and in their months and in their powers and in their
positions. 11. Their four leaders wlio divide the four
portions of the year enter first ; after them the twelve
leaders of the orders, who separate the months and the
year into three hundred and sixty-four days, together
with the heads of the thousands who divide the days

;

for the four intercalary days these are the leaders whj
separate the four parts of the year. 12. And of those
heads of the thousands, one is placed between the leader
and the led, back of the position, but their leader divides.
13. And these are the names of the leaders who sepa-
rate the four parts of the year which are ordained

:

Melkeel and Helemmelech,and Melejal and NurCl. 14.
And the names of those they load : Adnfirel and Ijasu-
sfiel and Ijelumfei, these three follow after the leaders
of the orders, and one follows after the three leaders of
the orders, who follow after those leaders of positions
who separate the four portions of the year. 15. In the
commencement of the year Melkejal rises first and
rules, he who is called TamaSnf and sun, and all
the days of his government that he rules are ninety-
one days. 16. And these are the signs of the days
which are seen on the earth in the days of his govern-
ment: sweat and heat and anxiety, and all the trees
producing fruit, and the leaves appearing on ail the
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trees, and the harvest of wheat, and the blooming of

roses, and all the flowers blooming in the fields, but the

trees of winter become withered. 17. And these are

the names of the leaders wlio are under them : BerkeSl,

Zalbes&el, and one other who is added, a head of a

thousand, called Holojasoph ; and ended are the days

of the power of this one. 18. The other leader, who is

after them, is Helemmelek, whom they call the shining

sun, and all the days of his light are ninety-one days.

19. And these are the signs of the days of tiie earth

:

burning heat, dryness, and the trees bringing their fruit

to ripeness and completion, and the sheep mate and be-

come pregnant ; and all the fruit of the earth is gathered

in, and everything that is in the fields ; and the making

of wine ; this takes place in the days of his power. 20.

These are the names and the orders and the subordinate

leaders of those heads of the thousands: Gedael and

Keel and Heel, and the name of the head of a thousand,

which is added to them, AsfaSl ; and completed are the

days of his power.

Chap. 7C. This and the following chapter treat of the

winds and speak of some geographical matters, and may be re-

garded as a continuation of chap. 34-36, as the twelve portals for

the winds there spoken of are here treated in detail.— 2. The

points of the compass here given are taken from the position

of a man standing with his face to the east, although the writer

says toett, or literally the descent, instead of back. This method

of designating the four directions is frequently found in the Old

Testament.— 3. The jint <Ar«e, beginning in counting them

from the east, the place where the sun rises; cf. vs. 4, 7,

etc.— 4. Through four of these portals, i.e. through the

middle one of the three in each direction, come winds of
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blessing, while the outer two in each group produce winds

of injury.— 5. The first wind described comes from the portal

in the south-east, i.e. tlie south-east wind. Its character is de-

structive. — 6. Like ail those winds from the middle portal of

a group, the east wind has the right mixture, i.e. is neither too

warm nor too cold, too wet nor too dry. Peace ; Dillmann, Wohl-

lein; Hoffvaaiiu, Neil. The north-east wind brings coldness and

dryness.— 7. The south-east-south wind produces heat. — 8.

Hut from the middle portal of this group comes a good wind,

and brings with it proofs of the sweet vegetation in the south ;

cf. chap. 24 and 25.— 9, 10. South-west-south and north-east-

north winds. After northerly the translator adds whote name

is the sea. The Palestine writer had northerly winds ; but to

him the Mediterranean Sea was in the west, while it was in the

north for the Ethiopian.— 11. The symmetry of his descrip-

tion demands that even (he north wind should be a good one

;

but the north-west-north wind is again injurious. On the rains

cf. Prov. XXV. 23.— 12. The western group, and first the north-

west wind. — 13. The west and the south-west winds.— 14.

Methuselah. It is a peculiarity of these parts that they are en-

trusted to Enoch's son Methuselah ; cf. 79 : 1 ; 82 : 1. It is

manifestly the object of the writer to explain how these mys-

teries, already made known by Enoch, were preserved so many

years. This is especially shown by 82 : 1.

Chap. 77. This presents a clear proof that the author wrote

Hebrew or Aramaic. The first wind is called eastern, i.e. C^p

east because it is the first, i.e. V'O"]!?-— The second is the south-

ern, the voTo^ or DiiTi or 'pinn, because either the Holy One

descends there, ii'' , B^, or because he abides there o^ i^ ; cf.

25 : 3.— 2. The west wind is the diminishing. The Hebrew

probably had V"|riK and the Greek v<rTtpo<;, hence wjTtpiui.— 4.

Of course these seven hills are not those of 18 : 6 ; 24 : 2

;

32 : 1. The use of the word seven is based on its sacred

character.— 5. Great sea is the Mediterranean Sea; cf.

Num. xixiv. 6, 7. West, probably a corruption for south

;
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cf. Dillmann on Ethiop. Ex. xxiv. 20. The river here meant

is the Nile.— 6. These two rivers are the Tigris and the

Euphrates.— ?. The first two are the Indus and Ganges,

and the last two possibly the Oxus and Jaxartes. The author

evidently pictured the Mediterranean, Black, and Caspian seas

as one. But others, says the translator (not the author, for

these words are evidently interpolated), claim that these last

two empty into the desert.- 8. What islands he means must

remain uncertain.

Chap. 78. Names of the sun. To give these was suggested

by his giving the names of the winds above. Orjares is •'-iiK

e->n, the latter word being used for sun already, Judg. viii. 13,

14,1 8. Tomas is probably rran used of the sun, Isa. xxiv. 23.

He has thus the three names used for the sun in the Old Tes-

tament csti , D'^n, and n^n.— 2. Names of the moon. Asonja

is uncertain. Dillmann thinks itcontains a remnant of K^riBn

known as the name of the moon (in Heb. Aram). Ebla may

be corrupted from Lebna, i.e. n»!> ; Eccl. vi. 10 ; Isa. xxx. 26.

Benaxe is explained by Hoffmann as "xn-ia, 'e. son of the half,

i.e. the half moon; but Dillmann thinks of KBS. Erae is the

ordinary ni;.— 4. Cf. 72 : 37 ; 73 : 3. This portion of light

thetaoon receives gradually.— 5. Cf.72:5.— 6. On the topic

commenced here and continued to verse 17, cf. 73:4-74:2.

On the first day the moon receives the one half of the one

seventh part of the light of the sun.— 7. But it happens that

it Ukes the moon fifteen days to become full, and in this case

she receives three times five portions, i.e. fifteen fourteenths, of

light.— 8. In this case, in the decrease she decreases on the

first day from fiaeen portions to fourteen, etc. — 9. Evidently

flatly contradicU plain statements made elsewhere. The verso

is probably an interpolation.— 10. This second, or other, law

refers to the relative positions of sun and moon.— 11. The

full moon.— 12. The new moon.— 15, 16. Length of the

months.

Chap. 79. Methuselah; cf. 76: 14.— 2. For every time; cf.
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78 : 15, 16. Every government, i.e. of the leaders of tlie stars

;

cf. chap. 82.— 3, 4 are both objects of he showed me, vs.

2.-5. Cf. 74: 10-17.

Chap. 80. Rut all these laws, now so firm and fiied, shall

be net entirely aside on account of the sinners. The revolu-

tion in the laws of nature is recognized by other writers

also as the sign of the last times ; cf. 3 Sibyl. 795-807 ; 2

Mace. V. 2, 3 ; 4 Ezra v. 1-13 ; vi. 7-28 ; viii. 63-ix. 6

;

xiv. 15-17. Thote that revolve, either winds, 72 : 5; 73 : 2,

or stars. — 2. In 72 : 1 it has been stated that these laws

should continue to the time of a new creation. But, on

account of their sins, men have occasioned a change in these

laws. As a punishment from God those laws are changed ;

cf. Jer. V. 22-25 Cf. Book of Jubilees, chap. 23. This vorse

is probably the basis of Bamabae Epistola, iv. 3.— 5. 4 Ezra

says that in the last times the sun will shine at night and the

moon by day.—7. The effect of this change in the laws of nature

will, instead of bringing about tho sinners' return to God, only

cause them to sin more, by learning to worship them as stars

;

cf. similar sentiment in Sibyl. Prooem. i. 25.— 8. Then after

these certain signs of the approaching evil the judgment will

come ; cf. on the whole Matt. xxiv. 29 ; Luke ixi. 25, 26.

Chap. 81. An account of the end of his trip. First, how-

ever, he is allowed to see the tablets of heaven. Tablet* ; cf.

93:2; 103:2; 106:19(107:1; 108:7); mentioned frequently

id the Book of the Jubilees, are the irXoxc; rou ovpavov of the

Tett. XII. Patriarcharum. Synonymes are writing, book, and

ftooA-», 81:1,2; 93:1,3; 103:2,3; 108:7; cf. 104:1. The
idea from passages like Ex. xxv. and xxvi. ; xxiii. 32; Ps.

Ixix. 28; cxixix. 16; Dan. xii. 1 ; cf. Hamack on Past. Her.

Vi$. 1, 3,2.— 2. Not only the deeds of men, but even their

names— for this is meant by an rf aU. the children— are re-

corded ; cf. 82 : 1 ; 83 : 10— 3. Cf. note on 22 : 14 and Apoc.

Bar. xxiv. 2. Patience, that notwithstanding the record of

men's sin in heaven God was so slow in his judgmc:.!.— 4.
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Yet the judgment shall come, and therefore he is to be esteemed

happy whose name is not recorded in the book of iniquity. It
!

should be noticed here that the author teaches a retribution

after death; cf. 22:12. 13.-5. From 87:2,3; 90:31 we

learn that the expression the other three angeh is used to dis-

tinguish three archangels from Michael as the head and chief.

If the author of the Parables had written this we could know

the names of these three (cf. chap. 40), but our author nowhere

states that there were but four archangels. The passage is a

strange one, and poinU to an omission in the previous verses.

Compared with the justice of God no flesh is just before h.m ;

cf Job iv 17. The creature is nothing compared with the

Creator. Methu,elah,cl. 76 : 14.-6. Strengthened, i.e. rested

from the effects of thy travels ; cf. Dan. viii. 16-19. But this

year shall be devoted to instructing his children in the impor-

tant secreu he has received.-?. Although there is so much

wickedness, as the records in heaven show, yet the generation

of the just will not die out, and in the Messianic times after the

period of the sinners, the just will rejoice together. -8. As he

is speaking of the final judgment, this sinking refers to their

sinking in the valley of Hinnom; cf. chap. 20 and 27.-9.

Death, indeed, comes to the just also on account of the sinners;

but there is a retribution after death, vs. 4, and these just shall

rise a.'ain, 22 : 12, 13. Gathered, cf. Isa. Ivii. 1 and 2 Kings

xxii. 20: Job iii. 13; Wisd. iv. 7-14. U>rd of the world,

cf. note on 1 :
3. „,.,,.

Chap. 82. Address of Enoch himself.— 2. Wx»d<m, cf. note

on 37 : 1 ; cf. Ps. Ixxviii. 5, 6. Above thought, i.e. that could

not have been developed by human thought. -3. And those

who understand this wisdom will be so interested in it and de-

sirous of it that they will forget sleep. Good food, cf. Ps. i.ix.

10- cxix.103; Prov.xvi.24; xxiv. 13, 14; Sir. xxiv. 26 sqq.

TertuUian also considers Methuselah as the recipient and trans-

missor of Enoch's revelation ; cf. De Cuitu Fem. i. 3. " Enoch

filio suo Matusalae nihil aliud mandaverit quam ut notit.am

18
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eorum postcris suIh iruilcrot."— 4. As he is treating epeciallj

of the luniiiiarii'g in tliis hook, from chapter 72 to here, he speaks

of the truo reckoning of tiie year. The four days, i.e. the in-

tercalary (hiys, are introduced hy four leaders ; cf. 75 : 1 , 2 ; 82

:

1 1 .— 5. Cf. 75 : 2 ; 80 : 6.— 6. ITiey, i.e. the intercalary days.

Portal, cf. chap. 75.— 7. Uriel had been commissioned by

God to give these instructions to Enoch.— 9. With the ex-

ception of a few casual remarks, nothing has been said of the

stars. Hence his account here.— 11. These four leaders are

named iu verse 14 ; cf 75 : 1 sqq. ; 82:4.— 12. Chiliarchs.

—

13. MeUceel, vs. 15, Melkejal, i.e. ix'^sbo ; Helemmelek, i.e. i-n

^bcpi; Melejal, i.e. bs"'e<bl3 ; JVare/, ^KiJ.— 14. A verse defy-

ing all attempt at explanation. — 15. In the commencement, i.e.

in the time from spring to summer.— 16. Roses, unknown in

the Old Testament; but cf. Sir. ixiv. 14; Wisd. ii. 8; En.

IOC: 2.— 17. The subordinate leaders, those in each one of

the three months of which he is here treating.— 18. The hot

time from summer to autumn. The names are all Semitic, but

mostly of uncertain etymology.

SECTION XVI.

Chap. 83. — And now, my son Mefhuselali, I will

show tliee all tiie visions that I have seen, relating them

before thee. 2. Two vision9> I saw before I took a wife,

and the one of them was not similar to the other ; tlie

first time, when I was learning to write, the second

time, before I took thy mother I saw an awful vision
;

and on their account I petitioned to the Lord. 3. As I

was reposing in the house of Malfi,lel, my grandfather,

I saw tiiere in a vision that the heavens were lowered

and disappeared and fell on the earth. 4. And as it fell

on the earth I saw the earth thai it was devoured in a
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great abyss, and mountain^ descended on mountains,

and hills sank upon hills, and high trees were torn from

the trunks, and fell down and sank into the abyss. 5.

And on account of this a speech fell into my mouth, and I

began to cry and to say :
" The earth is destroyed !

" 6.

And Malalel, my grandfather, aroused me, as I was repos-

ing near him, and said to me :
" Why dost thou cry so, my

son, and why dost thou lament so ? " 7. And I related

to him the whole vision which I had seen, and he said

to me : "A terrible thing thou hast seen, my son, and

the power of the vision of thy dream is concerning the

secrets of all the sins of the earth; it will be aboutto

descend into the abyss and be destroyed terribly. 8.

And now, my son, arise and petition the Lord of glory—
since thou art a believer— that a remnant may remain

on the earth and all the earth be not destroyed. 9. My

son, from heaven all this will come on the earth, and

over the eartii there will be a great destruction." 10.

After that I arose and prayed and petitioned, and wrote

down my prayer for the generations of the world, and I

will show thee everything, my son, Methuselah. 11. And

as I went out below, and looked at the heavens and the

sun rising in the east, and the moon descending in tlio

west, and some few stars, and everything as ho had

known it from the first, I blessed the Lord of the judg-

ment, and to him I gave greatness, because he led forth

the sun from tlie windows of the east, and he ascends

and rises on the surface of the heavens, and elevates

himself, and goes the path which is shown to him.

Chap. 84.— And I raised my hands in justice, and

blessed the Holy and the Great One, and I spoke with

the breath of ray mouth and with the tongue of flesh,

which God has made for the children of men, tliat they
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should speak with it, and gave them breath and tho

tongue and tho mouth, that they might speak tlierewith:

2. " Blessed art tliou, Lord, King botii great and

powerful ill thy greatness, the Lord of all the creation

of heaven. King of kings, and God of all the world, thy

Godship and thy kingdom and thy greatness will remain

in eternity, and to all eternity, and to all the generations

tliy power, and all the heavens are thy tiirone in eter-

nity, and all the earth thy footstool in eternity and to all

eternity. 3. For tiiou hast made and dost govern all

things, and nothing is too difficult for thee, and no

wisdom escapes thee ; she does not turn away from her

throne, thy throne, and not from thy face, and thou dost

know and see and hoar all things, and there is nothing

that is hidden before thee, for thou dost see all things.

4. And now the angels of thy heavens do sin, and thy

wrath is over the flesh of men to the day of tho great

judgment. 5. Andnow, God and Lord and great King,

I petition and ask tiiat thou wouldst establish my prayer

for me, that there remain to me a posterity on earth, and

that thou wouldst not annihilate all the flesh of men,

and not make empty the whole earth, and there be an

everlasting destruction. 8. And now, my Lord, anni-

hilate from the earth the flesh which has angered thee,

but the flesh of justice and of rectitude establish as a

plant of the seed to eternity, and do not hide thy face

from the prayer of thy servant, O Lord !

"

Chap. 83. Tideman, following the example of Seiffert, has

declared chapters 83-91 a production of a new Esseuic writer,

but without good reason. There is no interruption of the con-

nection here, for the fact that he does not deal minutely with the

contents of the tableU of heaven until 92, after having mentioned
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them in 81, has iU parallels throughout the book, where cerUu.

subjecU are mentioned, and then treated in extenso m later

chapters. In fact, these dream visions-form a necessary part

of the book. The author had announced the coming judg-

ment, but had given no answer to the all-important when. To

determine this is the object of 83-91. And as he always as-

sociates the two judgmenU. the first of the deluge and the final,

it is but natural that he should mention both here. That the

revelation is given to Enoch through a dream is no argument

whatever for attributing these chapters to a different author,

for then, 13 : 8 would fall under the same condemnation. In

fact, it was necessary to state that these revelations were re-

ceived through dreams, and not through immediate association

with the angels and a trip through the upper regions, in which

manner the other revelations were usually received, not only on

account of the nature of the contente, but mainly because they

were received in his younger days, before the privilege of

moving in super-terrestrial worlds was accorded him. And

as the contents f\illy harmonize with the rest of the book, it is

difficult to see why we should here claim a different author.

1. states expressly that the following revelations had been re-

ceived in visions, and not in the manner usually observed in

the preceding chapters. -2. Learning to write, e^Wj Mnder-

stood from 12:3. Befo" t took, i.e. before he was sixty-five

years old; cf. Gen v. 21. Mother; according to 85 : 3, her

name was Edna ; according to the Book of the Jubilees, chap.

4, p. 1 8, Edna or Adna. The second vision was awful, because

more imporWnt for the contemporaries of the true author.—

3. The heaven, were lowered shows that the first vision refers to

the deluge.— 5. FeU, to designate the sudden and spontaneous

character of the speech.-?. The experienced Mahalaleel

immediately explains this dream as portending the coming

destrucUon of the earth on account of iu sins. This destruc-

tion is, however, yet a secret. -8. Lord of glory, cf. note on

22 • 14 Being one of the few that are still faithful he could

1
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ex|>ect God to hear his petition.— 9. fVom heaven, i.e. fWrni

God.— 11. Ewald, on the basis of Josepli. Bel.Jud. ii. 5, 8,

and 9, finds here a trace of Essenism. But why an ordinarj

Jew could not utter this prayer without being an Essene is

certainly a mystery. Enoch had just heard, vs. 9, that this

destruction should come from heaven, and thus it is natural

that he should address his prayer for deliverance to heaven.

This God, who in his greatness could lead forth the mighty sun,

could grant his petition. Interpreting this prayer to the God

of judgment, 22 : 14 ; 90 : 40, in any other manner robs it of

all sense in this connection.

Chap. 84. Holy and Great, cf. note on 1:3. Tongue of

fesh, cf. note on 14 : 2.-2. Cf. 9 : 4 sqq.; Isa. Ixvi. 1.— 3.

God's throne is also wisdom's throne ; the latter is here per-

sonified ; cf. on 42, 1.— 4. The author refers to his own

statements, chap. 6 sqq. Were these words from a new author

he would undoubtedly have said more concerning the fall of the

angels. Flesh of man, cf. Job xii. 10.— 5. Empty, denudc»

;

cf. 9:2.— 6. Plant, d. 10:16.

SECTION XVII.

Chap. 85. — And after this I saw another dream,

and I will show thee all, my son. 2. And Enoch

began, and said to iiis son Methuselali :
" To thee,

my son, I will speak ; hear my words, and lend tliy ear

to the vision of the dream of thy father. 3. Before I

took thy mother Edna, I saw in a vision on my couch,

and behold, a bullock came out of the eartli, and this

bullock was white ; and after liim there came a female

of the same species, and together with this one came

other cattle, one of them was black and one rod. 4.

And that black one homed the red one, and followed
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it over the earth ; and then I could no longer see that

red one. 5. And that black one grew, and a cow came

with it, and I saw that many cattle, like it and follow-

ing it, came from it. 6. And that cow, the first one,

came from the presence of that first bullock, seeking

that red one, and did not find it, and then raised a

great cry, and hunted it. 7. And I looked until that

first bullock came to her and quieted her ; and from

that time she did not cry aloud. 8. And after that

she brought forth another white bullock, and after that

she brought forth many bullocks and black cows. 9.

And I saw in my sleep that white bullock grow and

become a large white bullock, and frrtm him came

many white bullocks, and they were similar to him.

10. And they commenced to beget many white bullocks,

and these were similar to them, and one followed the

other.

Chap. 86.— And again I saw with my eyes, while I

was sleeping, and I saw the heavens above, and behold

one star fell from heaven, and arose and ate and pas-

tured among those bullocks. 2. And after that I saw

the large and the black bullocks, and behold all changed

their stalls and their pastures and their cattle, and be-

gan to lament one with the other. 3. And again I saw

in the vision, and looked at the heavens, and beliold I

saw many stars ; and they fell from heaven, and were

thrown from heaven near that first star, and among

those cattle and bullocks ; there tliey were with them,

pasturing among them. 4. And I looked at them, and

behold they all let out their sexual members, like horses,

and began to mount the cows of the bullocks ; and these

all became pregnant, and brought forth elephants and

camels and asses. 5. And all the bullocks feared them,
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and wero affrighlcd at tliom ; and thoy commenced to

bite witli tlieir teetli, and to devour, and to push with

their liorns. G. And they tlien began to devour those

bullocks, and beliold all the children of the earth began

to tremble, and to shake before them, and fled.

Chap. 87.— And again I saw them as they began to

horn each other, and to devour each other, and the

earth began to cry aloud. 2. And I again raised my
eyes to heaven, and saw in the vision, and behold there

came from heaven those who were like white men : one

came out from that place, and three with him. 3. And

those three who came out last took me by the hand, and

bore me away from the generations of the earth, and

elevated me to a large place, and showed me a tower

higher than the eartli, and all the hills were lower. 4.

And they said to me :
" Remain here until thou seest

everything that conies over those elephants and camels

and asses, and over the stars, and over all the bullocks."

Chap. 88.— And I saw one of those four who had

come out before, and he took that star which had first

fallen from heaven, and bound it hand and foot, and

put it in an abyss ; and this abyss was narrow and deep

and terrible and dark. 2. And one of them drew his

sword, and gave it to those elephants and camels and

asses ; and they began to beat one another, and the

whole earth shook on their account. 3. And as I

saw in the vision, behold then one of those four who

had descended threw from heaven, and gathered and

took all the great stars, whose sexual members were

like the sexual members of horses, and bound them all

hand and foot, and put them in an abyss of tiie earth.

Chap. 89.— And one of those four went to that white

bullock, and tauglit him a mystery wiiile lie was trem-
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bling ; ho was born a bullock, and became a man, and

he made for himself a large vessel, and lived in it ;
and

three bullocks lived with him in that vessel, and it was

covered over above them. 2. And I again raised my

eyes towards heaven, and saw a high roof and seven

sluices to it; and those sluices emptied much water into

a yard. 8. And I saw again, and behold fountains

wero opened on the earth, in that great yard ;
and that

water began to swell, and to be lifted above the land,

and caused that yard to disappear, until all the land

was covered with water. 4. And the water and the

darkness and the fog increased over it ; and as I looked

at the height of this water, this water was elevated over

that yard, and emptied over the yard, and stood on the

earth. 5. And all the bullocks which were in the yard

were collected, so that I immediately saw how they sank

down and came to naught, and wero destroyed in that

water. 6. But that vessel swam on tiie water, and all

the bullocks and elephants and camels and asses on the

earth sank down, and all the animals ; and I was not

able to see them, and they wero unable to come out,

but wero destroyed, and sank down into the abyss. 7.

And again I saw in the vision till those sluices were put

away from that high roof, and the fountains of the earth

dried up, and other abysses were opened. 8. Then

the water began to run into these till the earth be-

came uncovered ; but that vessel reached the earth, and

tlie darkness retreated, and it became light. 9. But

that white bullock, which had become a man, came out

of that vessel, and the three bullocks with him ;
and

one of the three bullocks was white, similar to that

[first] bullock, and one of them was red like blood, and

one black ; and that one, the white bullock, went away
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from them. 10. And tlicy began to bring forth ani-

mals of the desert and birds, so that there arose out

of them a varied diversity of kinds : lions and pantliers

and dogs and wolves and hyenas and wild boars and

foxes and squirrels and hogs and falcons and vultures

and buzzards and eagles and crows ; and among them

was born a white bullock. 11. And tliey began to

bite one another ; but that white bullock wliich was

born among tliem begat a wild ass and a white bullock

with it ; and tiic wild ass increased. 12. But that bull

which was born from him begat a black wild boar and a

white sheep ; and this wild boar begat many boars, but

that sheep produced twelve sheep. 13. And when these

twelve slieep had grown, tiiey gave one of tiiom to tlie

asses, and tlicsc asses then gave that sheep to the wolves,

and tiiat sheep grew >ip among tlie wolves. 14. And

the Lord brouglit tlie eleven sheep to live with it, and

to jiasturc with it among the wolves ; and tlicy increased,

and became many lierdf of sheep. 15. And the wolves

began to fear, and oppressed them till they [the

wolves] finally destroyed tlieir [i.e. the sheep's] young,

and threw their young into a stream of mucli water ;

but those sheep began to cry aloud, on account of

their young, before the Lord. 16. And a slicep wliich

had been saved from the wolves fled, and escaped to liie

wild asses ; and 1 saw the slieep as tiiey lamented and

cried and asked their Lord with all tlieir power, till that

Lord of the sheep descended at the voice of the sheep

from his high abode, and came and looked after them. 17.

And he called to tiiat sheep which had escaped from the

wolves, and spoke with it concerning the wolves, that it

should counsel them not to touch the sheep. 18. And

that sheep went to tlic wolves by the voice of the Lord

;
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and another sheep mot that sheep, and went with it, and

these two came together to the abode of those wolves,

and spoke with them, and admonished them that hence-

fortli they should not touch the sheep. 19. And then I

saw the wolves, and how they exceedingly oppressed the

sheep with all their power ; and the sheep cried aloud.

20. And their Lord came to the sheep, and began

to beat those wolves, and the wolves began to

lament; but the sheep became quiet, and from then on

did not cry. 21. And 1 saw the sheep till they had

gone away from the wolves, and the wolves were blinded

as to their eyes, and those wolves went out that they

might follow the sheep with all their power. 22. And

the Lord of the sheep went with them, leading them,

and all the sheep followed him ; and his face was shin-

ing, and his appearance terrible and sublime. 23. But

the wolves commenced to follow those sheep till they

reached them in a sea of water. 24. And this sea of

water was divided, and the water stood from this side

and from that before their faces ; and their Lord leading

them stood also between them and the wolves. 25. And

as those wolves did not yet see the sheep, they went in-

to the middle of the sea of water ; and the wolves fol-

lowed the sheep, and ran after them into the sea of

water. 26. And when they saw the Lord of the sheep

they turned that they might flee from before his face ;

but this sea of water gathered itself together, suddenly

took again its own character, and the water swelled and

ros6 till it covered those wolves. 27. And I saw till all

the wolves which had followed those sheep were destroyed,

and sank down. 28. But the sheep escaped from that

water, and went into the desert, where there was no water

and no grass ; and they began to open their eyes and to
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Bee ; and I saw the Lord of the slicep pasturing them

and giving tliein water and grass, and tiiat [former]

sheep going and leading tliom. 29. And tliis sheep

ascended to the height of a high rock, and the Lord of

tiie sheep sent it to thorn. 30. And after tiiat I saw

tlio Lord of the siiccp as he stood hefore tliem ; and his

appearance was terrible and powerful, and all tiiose

sheep saw him, and were afraid hefore his face. 31.

And they were all afraid, and tremhled before him, and

cried after that sheep which was with him to the other

sheep which was among them :
" We are not able to

exist before our Lord, or to look at him." 3'J. And
that sheep which led them returned, and ascended to

the heiglit of that rock; but the sheep began to he

blinded as to their eyes, and erred from the path which

it had showed to them; but this sheep did not know it.

33. And the Lord of the sheep was enraged over then>

greatly ; and that sheep discovered it, and descended

from the iieigiit of the rock, and came to the sheep, and

found the greater part of them blinded as to tlieir eyes,

and erring from his path. 34. And as they saw it tiiey

feared and trembled before its face, and desired to re-

turn to their folds. 35. And that sheep took other

sheep with it, and came to those erring sheep ; and

then it began to kill them, and the sheep feared its

countenance ; and thus that sheep brought back those

erring sheep, and they returned to their folds. 36. And
I saw there in the vision till that sheep became a man,

and built the Lord of the sheep a house, and placed all

the sheep in that house. 87. And I saw till that sheep

that had met the sheep which led the sheep reposed [in

death] ; and I saw till all the large sheep were de-

stroyed, and small ones arose in their places ; and they
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camo to a pasttire, and approached a stream of water.

38. And this slieep wiiich led them, and which became

a man, was separated from them, and reposed [in

death] ; and all the sheep sought it, and cried over it

exceedingly. 30. And 1 saw till they became quiet

from their crying over this sheep, and they crossed that

stream of water ; and there always arose other sheep

that led tliem in the place of those which had departed,

and led them. 40. And I saw the sheep until they

came into a good place, and into a pleasant and glori-

ous land ; and I saw these slieep till tlicy were satisfied ;

but tlie house stood among them in the beautiful land.

41. And sometimes their eyes were opened, and some-

times they were blinded, till another sheep arose, and

led them, and conducted them all back, and their eyes

were opened. 42. And the dogs and the foxes and

the wild boars began to devour those shcei) till an-

other sheep arose, a buck, in their midst, which led

them. 43. And this buck began to butt those dogs and

those foxes and those wild boars from both sides, till he

had destroyed them all. 44. And that sheep had its

eyes opened, and saw this buck which was among the

sheep departing from his honor, and beginning to

butt those sheep, and to tramp on them, and to walk

unseemly. 4.5. And the Lord of the sheep sent that

sheep to another sheep, and exalted it to become a

buck, and to lead the sheep in the place of that sheep

which had deserted his honor. 46. And it went to it,

and spoke to it alone, and elevated it to become a buck,

and made it the prince and leader of the sheep
;
but

during all that time those dogs oppressed the sheep.

47. And the first buck pursued the second buck, and

the second buck arose, and fled before its face
;
and I
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saw till those dogs cast down the first buck. 48. And
that second buck arose, and led the smaller sheep, and

this buck begat many sheep, and reposed [in deatli] ;

and a small sheep became the buck in its place, and was

tlio prince and leader of tiiose slieep. 49. And those

slieep grew and increased ; and tlie dogs and the foxes

and the wild boars were afraid, and fled before it; and

that buck butted and killed all the wild beasts, and

those wild beasts liad no more |)0wcr among the sheep,

and never robbed tlicm of anytiiing. 50. And tliat

house became great and broad, and a large tower was

built on that liousc of the Lord of the sheep for those

sheep ; and tlie house was low, but the tower was high

and broad ; and the Lord of the slieep stood on tliat

tower, and they placed a full table before him. 51. And

I again saw tiioso sheep that they again erred, and

went many ways, and left their house ; and the Lord of

the sheep called some from among them, and sent

them to tlie sheep, but the sheep began to kill them.

52. And one of them was saved, and was not killed, but

escaped, and cried over the sheep ; and they wanted to

kill it, but the Lord of the sheep saved it out of the

hands of the sheep, and brought it up to me, and caused

it to dwell there. 5.3. And he sent many other sheep

to those sheep to admonish them, and to lament over

ihem. 54. And after that I saw, as tliey left the house

of the Ix)rd of the sheep and his tower, they departed

entirely, and their eyes were blinded ; and I saw the

Lord of the sheep that he caused much death among

them in each one of their herds, till these sheep even

called for this death, and they betrayed his place. 55.

And he left them in the hand of the lions and tigers and

wolves and jackals, and in the hand of foxes and all the
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wild beasts, and these wild beasts began to tear those

sheep to pieces. 56. And I saw that he left that house

of theirs and their tower and gave them all into the

hand of lions that they should tear and devour them,

into the hand of all the wild beasts. 57. And I began

to cry aloud with all my power, and called upon the

Lord of the sheep and showed him this in reference to

the sheep, that they were being devoured by all the

wild beasts. 58. But he remained silent, seeing it, and

rejoiced that they were devoured and swallowed and

robbed, and left tliem in the hand of all tlie wild beasts

as food. 59. And he called seventy shepherds and put

away those sheep, in order that they should pasture them,

and ho spoke to the shepherds and to their companions:

" Each single one of you shall now pasture the sheep, and

everything I command you, do ! 60. And I deliver them

over to you according to number, and will tell you which

of them shall be destroyed ; those kill !
" 61. And he

gave those sheep over to them. And to another he

called and said to him :
" Watch, and see everything

that the shepherds do concerning tlieso sheep ;
for they

will destroy more of them than I have commanded. 62.

And each superabundance and the destruction which

the shepherds do to these write down, how many they

destroy by my command, and how many they destroy

by their own will, and write down separately each de-

struction by each shepherd. 68. And according to the

number recite before mo how many they have destroyed

of their own account and how many were given them for

destruction, that this may be a testimony for me against

them, that I may know every deed of the shepherds to

give them over, and may see what they do, whether they

do my commands which I have commanded them or not.
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64. And they shall nol know, and thou slialt not let

them know nor admonish tliem, but write down all

tlie destruction of tlie shepherds, each one in its time,

and lay everything before me." 65. And I saw till

tlioso shepherds pastured in tlieir times and began to

kill and to destroy more than was commanded them,

and left those sheep in tlio hands of tlio lions. 66. And
tiie lions and the tigers devoured and swallowed tlie

greater part of tliose sheep, and the wild boars devoured

with them; and they burned that tower and demolished

tliat house. 67. And I mourned a groat deal over that

tower because tliat house of tlio sheep was demolisiicd
;

and after that I could no longer see those sheep whetiior

tliey entered tliat liouse. 68. And the shepherds and

their companions delivered over those slieep to all the

wild beasts to devour tliera, and each one of them re-

ceived in his time a certain number, and of each one tlie

other wrote down in a book how many he destroyed.

69. And each one killed and destroyed more than

was ordered him ; and I began to cry and to lament

exceedingly concerning those sheep. 70. And in the

vision I saw that scribe as he wrote each one that was

destroyed by those shepherds on each day and brougiit

up and opened and showed this whole book to the Lord

of the sheep, everything that they had done and every

one that each single one had removed and every one

that they had handed over for destruction. 71. And
the book was read before the Lord of the sheep, and he

took the book in his hand, and read it and sealed it and

laid it down. 72. And after that I saw tliat shepherds

pastured twelve hours, and behold, three of those sheep

turned around and came and entered and began to

build cverytiiing that was demolished of the house, but
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the wild boars attempted to hinder them, and they could

not. 73. And they again began to build, as before, and

put up that tower, and it was called " the high tower" ;

and they again began to place a table before that tower,

and all the bread on it was unclean and not pure. 74.

And concerning all this the sheep were blinded as to

their eyes, and did not see, and their shepherds likewise

;

and a great many were delivered to their shepherds for

destruction, and they trod on the sheep with their feet

and devoured them. 75. And the Lord of the sheep

remained quiet till all the sheep were scattered in the

field and mixed themselves with them and did not save

them from the hands of the wild beasts. 76. And he who

wrote the book brought it to the houses of the Lord of

the sheep, and showed it and read it and petitioned him

on their account and asked him, while showing him all

the deeds of their shepherds and testifying before him

against all the shepherds. 77. And he took the book

«nd laid it beside him, and departed.

Chap. 90.— And I saw to the time when thirty-six

3hepherds thus pastured, and each one completed his

time like the first; and others received them in their

hands to pasture them in their time, each shepherd in

his own time. 2. And after that I saw in the vision all

the birds of heaven coming : the eagles and the vultures

and the buzzards and the crows; but the eagles led

all the birds; and they began to devour those sheep

and to pick out their eyes and to devour their flesh. 3.

And the sheep cried out because their flesh was being

devoured by the birds. And I cried and lamented in

my sleep over that shepherd who was pasturing the

sheep. 4. And I saw until those sheep were devoured

by the dogs and the eagles and the buzzards, and they
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did not leave on tliem meat or skin or inusclus till the

skeletons stood there alone, and the skeletons fell to the

ground also, and the sheep became less. 5. And I saw
to the time when twenty-three siiopherds pastured, and
they completed, each in his time, fifty-eigiit times. 6.

But small lambs were born from those white sheep, and
they began to open their eyes and to see and to cry to

the Hhoe|). 7. lint the sheep did not cry to them and
did not hear what they said to them, but wore exceed-

ingly deaf, and their eyes exceedingly and powerfully

blinded. 8. And I saw in the vision that the crows
flew on to those lambs and took one of those lambs, but
broke the bhce[) and devoured them. 9. And I .saw till

horns came to those lambs and the crows threw down
those horns ; and I saw till one great horn came forth,

ONE of those sheep, and their eyes were opened. 10.

And it looked at them, and their eyes were opened, and
it cried to the sheep, and the bucks saw it, and all ran

to it. 11. And with all that those eagles and vultures

and crows and buzzards to that time were tearing those

sheep to pieces, and flow down on them and devoured
them ; but the sheep remained quiet, and the bucks la-

mented and cried out. 12. And those crows fought and
battled with it and sought to remove that iiorn, but had
no power over it. 13. And I saw tiiem till the shepherds

and the eagles and those vultures and buzzards came,
and they cried to those crows that they should break
that horn of the buck ; and they fought and battled with

it, and it fought with them and cried that its help might
come to it. 14. And I saw till that man who had writ-

ten down the names of the shepherds and brought them
up to the Lord of the sheep came, and he helped that

buck and showed it everything, that its help had come
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down. 15. And I saw till that Lord of the sheep came

to them in anger, and all who saw him fled, and all fell

into his shadow before his face. 16. All the eagles and

vultures and crows and Imzzards assembled and brouglit

with them all the sheep of tlio desert, and they all came

together and assisted one another in order to break that

horn of the buck. 17. And I saw that man who had

written the book by the voice of God till ho opened that

book of destruction which those last twelve shepherds

had practised, and showed that they had destroyed more

than those before them, before the Lord of the sheep.

18. And I saw till the Lord of the sheep came to thena

and took the rod of anger in his hand, and struck the

earth so that the earth was rent apart, and all the beasts

and the birds of heaven fell away from those sheep,

and sank down into the earth, and it was covered over

them. 19. And I saw till a great sword was given to the

sheep, and the sheep came to those wild beasts to kill

them, and all the beasts and the birds of heaven fled from

their face. 20. And I saw till a throne was built on the

earth in the pleasant land, and the Lord of the sheep sat

upon it, and he took all the sealed books and opened those

books before the Lord of the sheep. 21. And the Lord

called to those first six white ones, and commanded that

they should bring to him, from the first star on, which

had come forth, all the stars whose sexual members had

been similar to the sexual members of horses, and also

the first star that had first fallen ; and they brought all

before him. 22. And he said to that man who wrote be-

fore him, who was one of the six white ones, and said

to him :
" Take those seventy shepherds to whom I have

delivered the slieep, and taking them, they of tlieir own

account killed more than I had commanded them."
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23. And behold I saw tliom all bound, and all stood be-

fore liirn. 24. And the judgment was first over the

stars, and they were judged and were /ound to be sin-

ners, and went to the place ofjudgment and wore thrown
into an abyss filled with fire and burning and filled with

pillars of fire. 25. And those seventy shepherds were
judged and were found to be sinners, and they were
thrown into this abyss of fire. 26. And I saw at that

time that an abyss like it was opened in the middle of

the earth, which was full of fire, and they brought those

blinded sheep, and they all were judged and wore /ouwrf
to be sinners, and were thrown into this abyss of fire

and burned ; and this abyss was to the right of that

house. 27. And I saw those sheep burning, and their

bones burned. 28. And I stood looking till he envel-

oped that old house, and they took out all the pillar?,

and all the planks and the ornaments of that house were
wrapped in with it, and they brought it out and put it

in one place, on the right [i.e. south] of the earth. 29.

And I saw the Lord of the sheep till ho produced a new
house, larger and higher than that first, and put it in

the place of the first, which had been enveloped, and all

its pillars were new, and the ornaments new and larger

than of the first old one, which he had removed, and all

the sheep were in its middle. 30. And I saw all the

sheep that had been left and all the animals on the earth

and all the birds of the heavens, falling down and wor-
shipping those sheep and petitioning and obeying them
in every word. 31. And after that those three who were
dressed in white, who had led me up before, took mo by
the hand, and the hand of that buck taking hold of me,
they raised me, and put me down in the midst of those

sheep before the judgment took place. 82. But those
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sheep were all white, and their wool large and clean. 33.

And all that were destroyed and scattered, and all the

wild beasts and all the birds of heaven were collected

in that house, and the Lord of the sheep rejoiced greatly,

for they were all good and had returned to his house.

34. And I saw till they laid down that sword which had

been given to the sheep, and returned it to his house ;

and it was sealed before the face of the Lord, and all the

sheep were closed up in that house, but it could not

contain them. 35. And the eyes of all of them were

opened, and they saw the good, and there was not one

among them that did not see. 36. And I saw that that

house was large and broad and exceedingly full. 37.

And I saw that a white bullock was born, and his horns

were largo, and all the wild beasts and all the birds

of heaven feared him and petitioned him at all times.

38. And I saw till all their generations were changed,

and they all became white bullocks, and the first one of

them [was the word, and that word] was a great animal,

and had on its head large and black horns ; and the

Lord of the sheep rejoiced over them and over all the

bullocks. 39. And I reposed in their midst, and I

awoke and saw everything. 40. And this is the vision

that I saw as I was asleep ; and I awoke and blessed the

Lord of justice and gave him glory. 41. And then I cried

greatly, and my tears did not stand still till I was not

able to endure it; when Hooked they flowed on account

of that which I saw, because everything will come and

be fulfilled ; and all the deeds of men in their order

appeared to me. 42. And in that night I remembered

my first dream, and on its account I cried and trembled,

because I had seen that vision.
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Chap. 85. The second vision, which reaches to chapter 90,

gives a history of the world from the beginning to the com-

pletion in the Messianic times. As in Daniel, the men of Israel

and of other neighbors are given under the symbolism of ani-

mals. The representatives of the " plant of righteousness

"

are pictured as tame animals, the patriarchs arc bullocks, and

in later times the faithful are sheep ; names suggested by the

gradual decrease of faith and fidelity in Israel. Those not of

the people of God and the enemies of Israel are symbolized as

wild beasts and vultures. Single persons are individuals of

the species to which they belong, the nations are herds, their

leaders are especially prominent members of such herds. The
account itself is based chiefly on the Old Testament record.— 1.

Another, cf. 83 : 2.— 2. Cf. Prov. v. 1. — 3. Edna, cf. note on

83 : 2. This bullock is Adam. White is the color of the theo-

cratic line of descent, 85 : 3 ; 87:2; 90 : 6, 21, 31-37, symbo-

lizing moral purity ; cf. Isa.i. 18; Ps. li. 10; Dan. vii. 9 ; Cant,

iv. 2. A female etc., designating Eve as a virgin ; afler verse

6 she is called a cow. Cain is black, the emblematic color of

sin ; Abel is red, a color in token of his martyrdom ; cf. 22 : 7

and Num. xii.— 4. Death of Abel.— 5. A cow is Cain's wife,

according to Jewish tradition, his sister.— 6. Eve seeking

Abel. The Book of the Jubilees, chap. 4, relates that Adam
and Eve lamented over Abel " four times seven years."— 8.

White bull, i.e. Seth. The cows are called black to explain

how afterwards the daughters of meu were so easily enticed by

the fallen angels. Dillmann thinks black should stand before

bulloctt; cf. Gen. v. 4.— 9. Origin of the Sethites, opposed

to the Cainites.

Chap. 86. As 88 : 1 shows, this fallen star is Azazel. Bul-

locks, both Sethites and Cainites.— 2. The result was tumult

and confusion among mankind. The large are probably the

Sethites, the black certainly the Cainites.— 3. Fall of the rest

of the angels. The three kind of gianta ; cf. note on 7 : 2.—
6. Children of the earth ; the angels being children of heaven j

of. 6:2.
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Chap. 87. The contest between the bullocks and the gianU

;

the former horn the latter, the latter devour the former ; cf.

7 : 4. — 2. Like white men, i.e. angels. Throughout the whole

tableau angels are always dignified as men. They are white

because holy and pure ; cf. 85 : 3. The four are probably

Michael and three other archangeW ; cf. note on 81:5.— 3,

4. This removal of Enoch is explained by the prominent part

he takes in the punishment of the angels ; cf. chap. 12 sqq.

On this tower he remains also till the Messianic judgment, 89 :

52 ; 90 : 31. Where tliat tower was is uncertain.

Chap. 88. Rufael binds Azazel, 10 : 4-8.— 2. The work of

Gabriel described in chap. 10 : 9, 10.— 3. Michael, according

to 10:11-14.

Chap. 89. These four, i.e. the four archangels. Mentioning

Noah as that white bullock, as if he had been spoken of before,

is surprising. The author knew he would be immediately

recognized by the context. But as a bullock cannot build a

vessel, i.e. an ark, Noah becomes a man. The three that lived

with him are his sons. Covered, cf. Gen. vii. 10 and En. 67

:

2. 2. As men are symbolized as animals, the earth is con-

sistently called a yard, and the heavens above, a high roof.

Seven, ct. 77:4.-4. The deluge.— 6. And all the animals,

i.e. all the real animals. —7. Other abysses were opened, to re-

ceive the mass of water, as verse 8 shows.— 8. Darkness, cf.

yerse 4.— 9. The white bullock is, as is interpolated in one

M3. Shem, the patriarch of the Israelites as a link in the theo-

cratic chain. The red one is Japheth, the black one Ham.

The white bullock went away, i.e. Shem became isolated as

the bearer of the theocratic idea.— 10. The origin of the

diflTerent anti-theocratic nations from the three sons of Noah.

The white bullock that waa bom is Abraham.— 11. The

first clause is unintelligible, but may refer to Gen. xiv. 1 sqq.

The wild ass is Ishmael, the white bullock, Isaac. In the fol-

lowing verses, 13 and 16, the Arabs, the descendants of Ishmael,

are called wild asses; cf. Gen. xvi. 12.-12. The black wild
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bo<ir is Esau, ihe white sheep is Jacoli.—The name sheep for

Jarobcan Hcarcely indicate a decrease in faith towards Jehovah,

hut was prohahly suggested by his profession. — 13. One of

them, i.e. Joseph. Atset, i.e. the Midianites, one of the tribes

of Arabia. Wolves is the constant name for the Egyptians.

—

15. The oppression of the Israelites in Egypt.— 16. Moses.

—

18. Another sheep, i.e. Aaron.— 20. Beat refers to the plagues.

— 22. His face was shining refers to the cloud of fire.— 28.

Commenced to see must, according to the usus loquendi in this

and the next chapter, l»e interpreted according to Ex. xiv.

31; Hos. ii. 15; Jer. ii. 2.-29. Sinai, cf. Ex. xix.— 30.

Powerful is about iax"poi.— 31. With reference to Ex. xx.

18 sqq. ; Deut. v. 19 sqq. TTiat sheep is Moses, the other sheep

is Aaron.— 32. Ex. ixiv. 12 sqq. and xxxii. sqq. and Book

of the Jubilees, chap. i.— 34. It, i.e. Moses.— 35. Cf. Ex.

xxxii. 26-29.— 36. This sheep, i.e. Moses. becomes a man for

the same reason that Noah did, vs. 1 and 9, for he here builds

the tabernacle, which became the centre of Israel's worship.

—

37. The death of Aaron (the phrase from verse 18) and of the

older generations in the desert The stream of water is the

Jordan.— 38. Cf. Deut. xxiiv.— 39. Crossing the Jordan, and

the rule of the judges.— 40. Palestine ; cf. also 26 : 1. Satis-

fied, c[. Deut. xxxii. 14, 15.— 41. Their religious condition

during the period of the judges to the time of Samuel.— 42.

The dogs are the Philistines (cf. vs. 46 and 47), the wild boars

are the Edomites (cf. vs. 12), the foxes, probably the Amale-

kites. The lately discovered Greek fragment of verses 42-49

had 42" as two clauses as follows : ical oi Kvvt<! ^pfavro Kart-

adUiv TO TrpofiaTa nai oi v(<; «ai oi aXiimtKt% KaT^trOtov avrd. The

Ethiopian translator, by uniting the subjects, makes the sentence

smoother and avoids the unnecessary repetition of KaT€<T6itiv,

and, besides that, is more definite in its hardnja hakel, i.e. wild

boars, than the Greek with its indefinite vt<;. According to

most M83. 42'' would read : till another sheep was raised to the

Lord of the sheep. This senseless stateiqent is fully cleared
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np by the better Greek text, which reads : ^«x/>i ov ^yciptc i

Kvpux: Ti>v irpopdrmv Kpiay ifa,— 43. Wars of Saul against his

enemies. The Ethiopic is somewhat abbreviated, but it is

questionable whether the many of the Greek is, in view of

verse 49, and that the Hebrew frequently uses all for many,

e.g. Gen. ili. 57, a better reading than the all of the Ethi-

opic.— 44. There is no reason to think that the Greek read-

ing which says that the eyes of the sheep were opened, and

not the eyes of Samuel, is better than the Ethiopic Although

the expression is generally used of a return to God and his

covenant, it is manifestly used here in the modified sense of

learning the true character of Saul. Samuel, too, had been de-

ceived in Saul, hence his eyes were opened. And, besides,

we have no evidence whatever that Israel became more faith-

ful and theocratic after discovering Saul's wickedness. In fact,

Samuel suits better aa subject, as it is to furnish a motive for

bis mission described in the following.— 45. Samuel anoinU

David. In this and the two next verses the Greek and Ethi-

opic are virtually the same. — 48, 49. Small sheep, i.e. Solomon.

The account in vs. 49 is, beyond all doubt, a description of

the reign of David, and not of Solomon. Hoffmann therefore

proposes to change the place of this verse. The Greek solves

the enigma, as there vs. 49 is immediately joined to 48*.—
50. The tower is, beyond all doubt, the temple ; but what is

the house ? It might seem from vs. 86 and 40 that it is the

tabernacle, but if we notice that in vs. 66 sq. and 72 sq. this

house is mentioned as still existing, even after the Exile, when

there was neither temple nor tabernacle, and that vs. 72 speaks

of the rebuilding of the house, there can scarcely be any doubt

but that Jerusalem, as the central point of Israel's worship, is

intended to be understood. And thus, too, from a religious point

of view the house was by no means as important as the tower,

for Gnd dwells in his temple. This interpretation proposed

by Dillmann, p. 262, and accepted by Vernes, p. 89, is certainly

oorisct. With this cf. Test. Levi. x. 6 yap oIkw 8v &v iKXiiyjrai
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Kvpiot, 'IfpoixroA^/i xXr/Oi^tTcu, xa^oit iripii)(ti /3ij3Xot "Evw^ rou

SiKaiov. Table, i.e. offeriDgs.— 51. The religious fall of the

Israelites and the fate of the prophets.— 52. The escape and

translation of Elijah. That Enoch should especially note this

is natural, since he and Elijah were the only persons who es-

caped death ; cf. 93 : 8.— 63, 54. The fruitless labors of the

prophets to the time of the Exile. In each one of their herd$,

i.e. in each tribe of Israel. Till, etc. refers to the calling io

of foreign heathen nations to their support, thereby hastening

their own destruction. By allowing strange nations to influ-

ence the fate of Israel they virtually betrayed "his place."—
Verses 55-58, evidently refer to unfortunate wars of the Israel-

ites immediately before and at the Exile ; but just what nations

are symbolized by the animals here mentioned can scarcely

he determined with any degree of confidence. Devoured, vs.

57 ; cf. Jer xii. 9 ; Ezek. xxiiv. 5, 8 ; Isa. Ivi. 9. Vs. 56 is

almost literally quoted in Barnahae Epitt. xvi. 5.— 59. Sev-

enty shepherds, a first class crux interpretum. It almost seems

as if the different interpreters vied with each other in misun-

derstanding the object and character of these shepherds. Ac-

cepting as self-evident that shepherd* must mean men, and in

this connection rulers, the commentators have sought high and

low, in Israel and out of Israel, in Egypt, Chaldea, Babylonia,

Greece, and other countries for seventy shepherds who super-

intended the oppression of the chosen people. Others, again,

have thought of seventy periods of time or periwls of govern-

ment, and, based on their respective suggestions, have placed the

origin of the book at all times from the period of Judas Mac-

cabi to the revolution of Bar-chochbas. It is impossible to

mention all the various theories circulating on these seventy

shepherds, for that would require too much space ; it is also

unnecessary to do so and to refute them, for this has been

done to the satisfaction of all candid seekers of truth by Geb-

hardt in Men's Archiv, ii. 2, p. 163-246, who has made these

seventy shepherds a special topic of inquiry, and has conclu-
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lively shown the utter impossibility of accepting any of the

explanations that make them leaders or rulers of heathen

nations. We therefore turn immediately to the only true,

legitimate, and satisfactory explanation. This was first men-

tioned by Hofmann {Schri/tbeweis, I. p. 422), accepted and

strengthened by SchUrer, p. 531, and lately adopted by Drum-

mond, p. 40. According to them these shepherds are not men,

not niler« of heathen nations, but they are angels. There can

be no doubt whatever of the truth of this interpretation, for the

followiug reasons: 1. Throughout all this symbolism men are

always represented as animals, and the heathen nations as wild

beasU or birds of prey. That Noah and Moses are pictured

as men in 89:1,9,36 finds its explanation in the peculiar '

object in which they are engaged. Besides, it is expressly

stated that they became men ; cf. notes. Now, in contradis-

tinction from men symbolized by animals, angels are symbo-

lized by men, as 87 : 2 ; 90 : 14 clearly demonstrate. Angels

alone are dignified as men ; and what possible reason could

there be for calli.ig the leaders of the wild beasts and of the

birds men, and thus giving them a name even more dignified

than the names given to the Israelites? 2. Before they go

out to pasture they all appear contemporaneously before the

Lord, 89:59, and how could that suit successive rulers?

SchUrer ironically asks if these rulers were to be regarded as

pre-existing? 3. In the last judgment they are associated

with the fallen angels, 90 : 20 sqq. 4. The angel who keeps

the record of the deeds of the shepherds is simply called an-

other, 89 : 61, thus signifying their oneness of being with him.

5. The shepherds are appointed, according to 89 : 75, to ;>ro-

tect the sheep from the wild animals, i.e. from the heathen

nations. Interpreting the shepherds as heathen rulers would

give the senseless sentence that the heathen rulers were to

protect the Israelites from themselves, i.e. from these rulers

!

The author's idea is simple and plain. During the time that

Israel, by the will of God, was to be oppressed and overcome
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by the nalion^ around her, he ha<l placed them in the handi

of Hcvuiily Hheplierds, as guardians, who sliould wutcli that

Israel sliuuld not suffer and endure more than was God's will.

This the Bhepherds neglect to do, and deliver to the wild beasts

and birds of prey more than they should have done; hence

these shepherds shall be punished, and be cast with the fallen

angels, who had also proved faithless, into the fiery abyss. The

idea that Israel suffered more than her sins deserved is not

strange or unexpected. It is the author's exegesis of passages

like Isa. il. 2'' (according to the true interpretation of the Tar-

gumim, Luther, Authorized Version, Delitzsch, and others),

Isa. Iii. 7 and Jer. xvi. 18, where it is stated that Israel has

received double for all her sins. The choice of the mystical

and sacred number tevenly can be no surprise to the student

of the Old Testament. Although all these shepherds appear

contemporaneously before the Lord when they receive the

commission, they shall not pasture together, but one after the

other. That Go<l speaks here directly to the shepherds, and not

through the medium of angels, as we shouhl expect from the

analogy of the rest of the book and from the eiomple of the

Old Testament if they were men, and especially heathen rulers,

shows conclusively that the shepherds were beings enjoying

intimate communication with God, in other words, were angels.

An author who but once (14:24) permits even the sacred

person of Enoch to go into the presence of God, could under

no circumstances have imagined heathen rulers, the oppressors

of God's children, as standing before him, and receiving their

orders from his own mouth.— 60. According to number, i.e.

a certain number. These shepherds were not to act inde-

pendently, but, like the angels in the Old Testament and in

Enoch, were simply executors of God's will and command.

These are functions that a Jew, writing not in the time of the

return from the Exile when the heathen Cyrus had appeared

as the instrument in God's hand for the benefit of his people,

bot in a lime when experience had exhibited the surrounding
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heathen nations as the most bitter haters and revilers of Israel'a

God and persecutors and tormentors of the people, in the time

when the cruel scenes inaugurated by Antiochus Epiphanes

were still viviil before the author— these are functions, we

say, that a Jew at that time could never have ascribed to Gen-

tile rulers.— CI. God calls another shepherd, i.e. angel, to keep

record of the deeds of these seventy shepherds. The " other

one " is clearly and evidently an angel, as is seen from 90 : 22

and 14, prol>ably the archangel Michael, the patron angel of

Israel ; cf. Dan. x. 4 sqq.— 62. Superabundance, 7t\rfafiovrj,

Uebermass, the number slain above those intended by God.

These shall be written down that the shepherds may be judged

accordingly.— 63. Give them over, i.e. to punishment.— 64.

These shepherds knowing God's will that only a certain num-

ber should be destroyed are not to be disturbed or advised in

their labor. But how could we suppose that, e.g. Antiochus

Epiphanes should have a knowledge of the fact that he was to

be an instrument to punish Israel, and should also l>e able to

determine how far the divine will would allow him to go ? For

this knowledge, presupposed here as the basis of the just judg-

ment of God over the shepherds for the transgression of God's

law, is clearly in possession of these shepherds, according to

vs. 59 and 60. — 6.'). Shows that the killing of the sheep con-

sisted in giving them over into the hands of the wild beasts,

as also that the shepherds were beings entirely different from

the lions. Did the ridiculous incongruity of colling princes

and leaders of wild beasts "shepherds" never strike the odvo

cates of the heathen potentate theory ? As the lions are in al

probability the Assyrians, the author evidently places the be

ginning of the reign of the shepherds in the time of the strug-

gle of the northern kingdom with Assyria.— C6. The fall

the two kingdoms is summed up in the attack of the lions and

the tigers, the latter being the Chaldeans. The wild boars are

the Edomitcs (cf. vs. 12), who also took part in the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem ; cf. Obad. 10-12 ; Lam. iv. 21 ; Ezek. xxv.

20*
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128qq.; xxxv.l28qq.; Isa. xxxiv. 35 ; Ixiii. 1-4; Ps. cxxxvii.

7.— G7, 08. Could no longer we, i.e. the Israelites were led

into captivity. This being a break in the history of Israel, he

remarks that the sins of the shepherds in this first period of

Israel's humiliation and the partly undeserved sufferings are

recorded by the other angel; of. vs. 61. Cf. also J<t. xii. 9;

Ezek. xxxiv. 5, 8; Isa. Ivi. 9.— 71. With the sealing of the

book the first scene is closed. How many shepherds pastured,

and how long each one pastured, in the period just closed is not

mentioned.— 72. Embraces the whole period of the captivity,

which is stated in round numbers to have been twelve hours.

That these twelve hours are to designate the time of the cap-

tivity alone is as clear as daylight from the after that, i.e. after

the events to the destruction of Jerusalem, just mentioned, had

transpired, then a certain number of shepherds pastured till the

time when three she^p returned. How Dillmann can say

that these hours embrace the time from Jojaqim to Cyrus is

incomprehensible. Cyrus is certainly the termintu ad quern,

but that Jojaqim is not the terminus a quo is equally certain.

T/iree returned ; Dillmann thinks this a corruption for two,

i.e. Zerubabel and Joshua. If the word three is a change made

by the Ethiopic translator, he probably means by this third

one not Nehemiah or Ezra, but Jeremiah. The Ethiopic

church has in many of her biblical codices a unii^ue Book of

Baruch, that claims inspiration and was extensively used in

p;ihiopia; in which book it is expressly stated that Jeremiah

returned to Jerusalem, and a record is made of his labors and

death there. (Cf. Dillmann Cfirest.Aethiop.,pp. 1-15, or my
translation of it in Lutheran Quarterly, July 1878, pp. 333-

352.) The rebuilding of Jerusalem and the interruption as

recorded Ezra iv.-vi. — 73. Thebuildingof the temple. Table

and bread, I.e. ofTerings ; cf. vs. 50. The contempt here ex-

pressed for the second temple is no indication that the author

was an Essene, as Tideman asserts, as others could have felt

tUe same contempt. The expression here is not any stronger
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than we find in Mai. i. and ii. ; nay, the very words here seem

to be taken from Mai. i. 7.-74. The reason why this second

temple was unclean was because even after the captivity the

Israelites were still blinded, i.e. had not returned to God.

Passing over the efforts of Ezra for the strengthening of the

law shows that our author was certainly no Pharisee. It is

the author's view of the religious condition and fate of Israel

in the Persian period.— 75. In addition to internal sinfulness,

Israel forgot that it was the people of God, and sinned by mix-

ing themselves with the wild beasts of the field, i.e. with the

nations of the world. The author here refers to the beginning

of the diaspora. With this another period closes.

Chap. 90. Critics are unanimous that the thirty-six, or as
,

some MB8. have it thirty-seven, is an error for thirty-five. That

this correction is not only legitimate, but is demanded by the

account that follows will be seen presently. The seer sums

up his vision in the words that so far thirty-five shepherds, in-

cluding those that had ruled twelve hours, 89 :72, had governed.

Like thtjirtt ; as those governing twelve hours completed their

times, thus did also the rest of the thirty-five.— 2. Introduces

a new period and new enemies. They are pictured as birds

of prey to show that they are distinct from the previously men-

tioned enemies, from an altogether different stock or family.

It is the period of the invasion of the Greeks and their allies.

The eagles leading the rest are naturally the Greeks, or, more

specifically, the Macedonians. The crows, according to vs. 8,

9. and 12, are the Syrians. Who the vultures and buzzards

are does not appear ; most probably these are general terms to

designate the other nations allied with the Greeks, so that the

author did not intend to designate any particular nations with

these names. Pick out the eyes and devour their flesh, because

they were birds. The statemenU of the author are so broad

that it is impossible to fix them to any particular historical

events, except in general that the fate of the people under Alex-

ander the Great and his successors are portrayed.— 4. Who
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the dogt are cannot be determined ; but cf. Tidoman, p. 281.

Above, 89 : 40, 47, they were the Philistines, who cannot,

even with Sir. I. 26 on hand, be meant here. lie mentions the

dogs, a domestic animal, hence belonging to a class of enemies of

the period preceding the Grecian, since the period of the birds

of prey and the eagles designate the enemies of the period just

under consideration, to show that at the end of the Greek period

Israel had to suffer from both their former and their present

enemies, an idea well suiting the struggles between the various

successors of Alexander the Great in the East and in the West

;

cf. Mic. iii. 2, 3. — 5. This Greek period was 8uperinteD<led

by twenty-three shepherds, and thus all from the beginning, the

thirty-five of vs. I and the twenty-three here, had completed

fifly-eight times. Here we see the necessity of correcting the

thirty-six or thirty-seven of vs. 1 into thirty-five. Thus, then,

each shepherd completes one time, and in 89 : 72, then, there

must have been twelve shepherds for the twelve hours. With

this another period closes. It is interesting to see what mar-

tyrdom history must suffer to furnish the advocates of the

heathen rulers theory with kings enough to satisfy the

demands of this verse.— 6. The last period of heathen rule.

This epoch is marked by the birth of small lambs, or, more

literally, small male lambs, who began to open their eyes, i.e.

began to return to the God of Israel, lie designates by this

name those in Israel who, about this time, especially in the

days of Antiochus Epiphanes, when the leaders of the people

and the sheep themselves began to adopt Greek ideas and

manners (cf. 1 Mace. i. 11-15), took a firm position for the

religion and law of their fathers. In short, they are the well-

known 0"<i'>pn, 1 Mace. vii. 13; 2 Mace xiv. 6, the pious.

They are called small on account of their small number, and

lambs because they were the generation of the future, destined

to grow and increase. They cried to the sheep, i.e. to the rene-

gade Israelites ; warned them, and appealed to them for help.—
7. But this cry was in vain, the Greek party would not depart
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from its erring ways or assist the faithful.— 8. The crows, i.e.

the Syrians, attack these lambs and kill one. Who this one

is will be seen in verse 9. But they alone are not the suffer-

ers, the sheep too, the other unfaithful Israelites, are " broken."

In this verse he pictures the l«ginning of the struggle of the

faithful under Mattathias and his sons.— 9. The preceding

has brought us to the beginning of the struggle between the

Chasidim and the Greek party. Naturally we should then

expect that ih^grealhom would be no one else but the great

Judas Maccabi. To this, however, Ewald, Dillmann, and

nearly all other investigators object, and find this horn in

John llyrcauus. The only reason for doing so is acknowl-

edged to be the fact that the time from Antiochus Epiphanes,'

with whom this last periwl commences, to Judas is too short

a period for either twelve foreign, heathen kings, or for the

rule of twelve angel shepherds (SchUrer). This objection is,

however, not valid, for it should be especially noted— what has

been so far overlooked entirely— that the writer does not con-

sider the period of the last twelve shepherds closed with the

coming of the great horn, but only by the inauguration of the

Messianic kingdom. The great horn, and with it the writer,

is in the middle and midst of this last epoch, the rule of the

last shepherds. Just how many of these had governed before

the rise of the horn, and how many were to arise yet until the

new kingdom was established, is nowhere stated. The horn

iUelf is historically not the terminus ad quern for this rule, but

only an important factor in the events of this rule. We are,

then, not even allowed to seek twelve periods from Antiochus

Epiphanes to the great horn, but must place the horn rather

early in this last period, as great struggles are still expected

before the ungodly rule of the shepherds will end. The

period will be short, for only twelve shall rule, and the char-

acter of this period is reflected in the words " that these last

shepherds had slain more than the rest," and thus certainly

points to the eventful days of Judas Maccabi, and not to the
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comparatively peaceful days of John Hyrcanug. Then th«

specific number twelve, further than indicating a short period,

should have little weight in determining who tlie great horn

was, as this twelve is simply the completion of the author's

arbitrary and unhistorical system of the rule of the shepherds

in Israel, enigmatically dividing them into four perio<l8 of 1 2 -f-

23 -j- 23 -f- 12 shepherds. Other reasons, too, point to Judas,

and not to John Ilyrcanus. 1. It is impossible that an author

like ours, reciting the weal and woe of the faithful, should have

passed over in silence, or in insignificant words, the events of

the Maccabean period, which was so im|>ortant just for him, the

establishment of religious and political freedom, purification of

the temple, the power of the Chasidim in the days of John Ilyr-

canus. 2. If the one slain in the previous verse is Jonathan

(Diilmann), how can it be said that ajler that period horns grew

for the lambs ? Did political enthusiasm and success not take

place until after the death of Jonathan ? Besides it was

only a lamb, i.e. a man of lesser importance who was slain,

—

in all probability the High Priest Onias III., one of the faith-

ful, murdered 171 n.c. ; cf. 2 Mace. iv. 33-35. 3. The spirit

of the book points to the tumultuous days of Judas, and not

to the quiet times of Hyrcanus; cf. Special Introd. § 4.

—

10. Appeal of Judas to the Jews. All, not in an absolute

sense, but rather many, a fact proved by the victories of

Judas.— ll-l.'i. Struggle between the horn and its enemies.

This appears here as a struggle for the very existence of that

horn, and hence cannot find an explanation in the rather insig-

nificant two wars of John Hyrcanus against Antiochug Sidetes

and Antioclius Cyzicenus, especially as the latter was an

aggressive measure of John Hyrcanus in which he was not

even present,— something that is demanded by the context.

The words can be properly understood and appreciated only

by referring them to the ever-memorable events in the times

of Judas Maccabi, and regarding them as a reflex of those

bloody, but glorious days. Diilmann himself admits that ia
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this manner vs. 13 could aptly find its explanation in I Mace,

iii. 7; vi. 53; v.; then 2 Mace. vi. 8 sqq., 13, 14; 1 Mace,

vii. 41, 42 ; and in 2 Mace. xv. 8 sqq. In this struggle against

so many foes Judas is represented as being assisted by the

man, i.e. angel, who wrote the names of the unfaithful shep-

herds.— 15. In the midst of this contest the Ix)rd himself

comes to take part in the struggle. With this the author goes

from an historical basis into a prophetic vision of the future, and

what follows cannot be regarded as historical, but only as

showing how the writer thought, from the present state of affairs,

the future would shape itself. We see, then, the author stands

in the midst of the Maccabean struggle. The horn Judas has

already conquered in battle ; his enemies are preparing to crusl^

him. So far the author's knowledge goes. Of the death of

Judas he knows nothing. The expected assistance from God
himself, together with what follows, is the prophetic picture

he draws of the future fate of this great horn.— 1 6. The last

attack of the enemies, a feature frequently found in Messianic

portions of apocryphal writers. And in this contest the sheep

of the desert, i.e. the renegades in Israel, shall side with the

open enemies of the faithful. The attack is still against that

horn, showing that this horn existed even after the author had

to leave the past and go to the future.— 17. During this time,

from vs. 6, twelve shepherds had ruled. The terrible suffer-

ings of Israel during that short period find expression in the

words, that in spite of so short a period of time more had

been destroyed than ever before. These twelve added to the

fifty-eight of vs. 5 ^ive us the whole sum of seventy shep-

herds. Now their times are completed, they can be judged

and the Messianic kingdom inaugurated.— 18. The Lord him-

self destroys these last enemies of Israel. The picture is taken

from the destruction of Korah and his adherents. Num. zvi. SI

sqq.— 19. With this the Messianic times commence. Th«
first thing is the subjection of the old enemies by the sheep,

mentioned also 91 : 12. Temporally the hopes expected here
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are certainly to be fulfilled before those of the previous verse.

—

20. I'hen follows the judgment, according to the books that

were sealed (of. Dan. vii. 10) atdifferent perio<1s, and deposited

with God. This judgment takes place in a pleasant land, in

Palestine, 89 : 40. This involves no contradiction with I : 4,

as it is not stated there that God will juilge from Mount Sinai.

Unlike the Parables the Messiah has nothing to do here with

the judgment.— 21. Six while ones are archangels, in vs. 31

those three white ones. Whether we are to read six or seven

here cannot be determined from the Mss. Were chap. 20 an

authentic part of the book, six would be preferreil, but from

Tob. xii. 15 seven is to be preferred. But if, as Dillmann

supposes, reference is here made to Ezek, ix. 2 sqq., then six

is the number. Star, cf. chap. 86-88. — 22. Before these are

judged the seventy shepherds are associated with them, thus

showing that they were beings of the same kind.— 23. Cf.

53:5; 54: 1,2.— 24. Cf. 55 : 4. Abyss of fire, cf. 18:11 ;

19 : 1-3; 21 : 7-10.— 25. The shepherds are cast into the

same place of punishment. According to chap. 18 and 21, the

angels have also their own place of punishment, different from

the account in the Parables, 54 : 1, 2. — 26. Now follows the

punishment of the renegades in Israel, but in a different place,

in the midst of the earth (cf. 2G : 1), i.e. in the valley of Ilin-

nom ; cf. chap. 27. To the right of the house, i.e. south of

Jerusalem, 89 : 50. The judgment here is partial and not

universal ; cf. chap. 51.— 28, 29. Removal of the old and

building of the new Jerusalem ; cf. 61 : 1 sqq. ; Ezek. xl.-

xlviii. ; Isa. liv. 11 sqq.; Ix. ; llag. ii. 7-9; Zech. ii. 6-17;

xiv. 6-9 ; and jiassages like Isa. iv. 5, 6 ; Zech. ix. 8. Plankt,

Dillmann in his translation has BaRen, but in Lex. col. 6rjj

gives the meaning as paxillus, TrdatroXo?, i.e. n small stake or

post. A new Jerusalem belongs to apocryphal visions of the

Messianic times ; cf. 4 Ezra ix. 23-x. 55 ; cf. Drummond, p. 337

gqq.— 30. But the animals themselves that did the wicked

deeds shall not be judged, but will take part in the Messianic
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kingdom; cf. (Mia vii. 16. 17); Isa. xiv. 2 (xlix. 22, 23; Iv.

5 ; Ix. 4-16 ; Ixii. 5 sqq.) ; Ixi. 12, 19-21 ; Zech. viii. 20-28.—
31. That buck is probably Elijah, 89 : 52. Those three in white,

cf. 81 : 5. They brought hira to Palestine, where the judgment

takes place. To explain how he knew of this judgment just

mentioned he says that this transportation took place before

the judgment, i.e. the statement here temporally precedes the

facts recorded in the verses from vs. 16 on.— 32. Those who

are to enjoy the Messianic kingdom are white, i.e. are pure and

holy ; cf. 85 : 3. Cf. Isa. i. 26 ; iv. 3 ; xi. 9 ; Ix. 18, 21, etc.

Their wool is large, i.e. their deeds of righteousness and their

virtues are many.— 33. Those destroyed, i.e. those that had been

slain in the persecutions, shall rise again ; cf. notes on 22 : 12,

,

13; and those in the diaspora shall again be assembled; cf.

Mic. iv. 6, 7. The seat of this new government shall be in

the new Jerusalem. Then the Lord will rejoice ;
cf. vs. 38

;

Zeph. iii. 17; Isa. Ixii. 3-5 ; Ixv. 19; and also 10:21.-34.

End of the period of the sword, vs. 19. This sword being no

longer requiral is sealed up. The Messianic kingdom will not

be disturbed in its tranquillity. The number of the saints is

80 large that Jerusalem cannot contain them ; cf. Isa. xlix.

19-21; liv. 2, 3; Zech. ii. 8 sqq.— 35. This multitude has

not one that does not see, that is spiritually blind.— 37. The

appearance of the Messiah. In the Parables the Messiah ap-

pears before the judgment and conducts it; in chap. 1-37

and 72-105, Gwl conducts the judgment, and the Messiah

does not appear until the Messianic kingdom has been estab-

lished in all its glory. He is here a product of the kingdom,

while in the Parables the kingdom proceeds from him. He is

born as a bullock to show his superiority over the sheep and

the lambs, and this puU him on an equal footing with the patri-

archs ; cf. above. IIi$ horns were large, an indication of his

power.— 38. In iu perfection the members of the congrega-

tion become, like the Messiah, white bullocks. But the Mes-

siah, too, increases, and becomes a certain large animal with
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large, black horns, i.e. with increased power ; cf. Zech. lii. 8.

The words in brackeU cause some diSiculty. They are not

a Christian interpolation with reference to the Logos, as the

classical term for Xoyo^ is not nager, which we have here, but

qdl, while nagar is pvf"^ although it sometimes translates Xdyoi.

Most probably the text read DK"i, the name of the mysterious

animal in the Old Testament, usually, after theLXX, rendered

unicorn. The Greek translator, knowing no word equivalent

to CX"^, simply transcribed it pj;/x, which tlie Ethiopian took

for prjua= word. The original then read :
" and the first of

these was a on";, and this," etc. ; cf. Hommel, Physiologus, p.

XX. and chap. 22. Over them, i.e. over the sheep that had be-

come bullocks.— 39. During his sleep he had been among

these saints, and awakening he finds himself in their midst.

—

40. In a sleep ; cf. 85 : 1.— 41, 42. The threatenings of God

had not been in vain, and the present condition of the author's

contemporaries causes tears to flow for their fate.

SECTION XVIII.

Chap. 91.— And now, my son Methuselah, call to me
all thy brothers, and assemble to me all the children of

thy mother, for tlie word calls me, and tlie spirit is

poured out over me, that I show you all that will hap-

pen to you to eternity. 2. And then Methuselah went

and called all his brothers to him and assembled his

relatives. 3. And he conversed with all his children

concerningr justice, and said: " Hoar, ray ciiildren, all

the words of your father, and listen properly to tlie voice

of my mouth, for I admonish you and tell you, my be-

loved, love rectitude and walk in it. 4. And do not

approach rectitude with a double heart, and do not as-

sociate with those of a double heart, but walk in justice,
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my children, and she will lead you in the good path, and

justice will be your companion. 5. For I know that a

condition of oppression will grow strong on the earth,

and great punishment will be completed over the earth,

and all injustice will be completed and be cut off by the

roots, and its whole habitation destroyed. 6. And again

injustice will be repeated, and all the deeds of injustice

and the deeds of oppression and of sin will be renewed

on the earth. 7. And when injustice and sin and re-

viling and oppression and all the deeds will increase,

and falling-off and reviling and uncleanness will in-

crease ; there will be a great punishment from heaven,

upon them all, and the holy Lord will come forth in

anger, and with punishment, that he may pass judgment

on the earth. 8. And in those days oppression will be

cut off from its roots, and the roots of injustice together

with deception, and they will be destroyed from under

heaven. 9. And all the pictures of the heathens will be

given away ; the towers will bo burned by fire, and they

will be removed from the whole earth, and will be thrown

into a condemnation of fire, and will be destroyed in

anger, and in a strong judgment which will be to eter-

nity. 10. And the just one will arise from sleep, and

wisdom will arise and will be given to them. 11. And

then the roots of injustice will be cut off, and the sinners

will be destroyed with the sword, and the roots of the

revilers will be cut off in every place, and those who

contemplate oppression and revile will be destroyed by

the edge of the sword.— 12. And after that there will

be another week, the eighth, that of justice, and the

sword will be given to it, that it may pass judgment and

justice on those who practise injustice, and the sinners

will be delivered into the hands of the just. 13. And
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ill tlio ciid of it tiiey will acquire houses through their

justice, aud they will build a house to the Great King

as an honor to eternity. 14. And after that, in the

ninth week, tiio judgment of justice will he revealed to

all the world, and all the doings of the impious will de-

part from the world, and the world will be written out

for destruction, and all men will look for the path of

rectitude. 15. And after this, in the tenth week, in

the seventh part, there will bo the judgment to eternity,

which is held over the watchers and the great heavens

of eternity which will spring forth from the midst of

the angels. IG. And the first heaven will pass away

and cease, and a new heaven will appear, and all the

powers of heaven will shine to eternity seven fold. 17.

And after that there will be many weeks, witho\it num-

ber, to eternity, in goodness and in justice, and sin will

not 1)0 mentioned from that time on to eternity.— 18.

And now I tell you, my children, and show you the

paths of justice and the paths of oppression, and I will

show them to you again that ye may know what will

come. 19. And now hear, my children, and walk in

the paths of justice, and do not walk in the paths of

oppression, for they will be destroyed in eternity who
walk in the paths of injustice.

Cbap. 91. Having given his children an account of the

events to come, Enoch proceeds to instruct them as to their

conduct in preparation for that event. The parenetic words

that now follow are thus intimately connected with tlie two

visions. He tells Methuselah to call together his family to

instruct them, 81 : G. Word, the prjfui. spiritually discerned;

I cf. 1 4 : 24.— 3. //e, i.e. PInoch. Properly, literally, in rectitude,

W a right manner. Love,ct. 94 : 1.— 4. Double heart, cf. ]'b.
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xii. 2. Aitociale, 94 : 2, 3 ; 104 : 6. Companion, cf. Prov.

,ii. 4._5. This conduct is necessary, because injustice will at

last be cut off, vs. 8 and 11, and completed, i.e. will have to

end. The reference is here to the first judgment, the deluge.—
6. The period after the deluge. Come forth, 1 : 3.— 8. Final

judgment. Roott, vs. 11. Deception, chosen with reference to

the doubU heart, vs. 4; cf. Past. Her. Vis. ii. 2, 4; Bam.

xii. 5.-9. Pictures, i.e. idols. Towers, i.e. temples. The

author has not forgotten the symbolism of his two visions.

Idolatry is abhorred in 80 : 7 ; 99 : 7-9, 14. They, i.e. who ?

the unconverted heathen, as DiUmann supposes, or those that

fell off and reviled, vs. 7, and consequently worshipped m

these temples?— 10. Just one, collectively used. WiU rise,

of notes on .-il : 1, 2. Wisdom wiU arise, easily understood

from chap. 42 ; cf. 5 : 8 ; 48 : 1.- 1 1. Sword, cf. 90 : 19 ;
91

:

12.— 12-17. will be treated aOer 93 : 14, where they un-

doubtedly belong.— 1 8. Good conUnuation of vs. 1 1
.

Again

i.e. in the following.— 19. Cf. vs. 5 and 7-11.

SECTION XIX.

Chap. 92. — Written by Enoch, the scribe, all this

doctrine of wisdom, praiseworthy to all men, and a

judge of all the earth, to all my children who will dwell

on the earth, and to the future generations who wUl

practise rectitude and peace. 2. Let not your spirits bo

sorrowful on account of the times, for the Great Holy

One has given days for everything. 3. And the just

one will arise from sleep, will arise and walk in the paths

of justice, and all his paths and ways will be in everlast-

ing goodness and grace. 4. He will be gracious to the

just one, and will give him everlasting rectitude and will

give power, and will be in goodness and justice, and he
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will walk ill the everlasting light 5. But sin will be

destroyed in darkness to eternity, and will not be seen

from tiiat day on to eternity.

Chap. 93. — And after tliat Enoch commenced to re-

late out of the books. 2. And Enoch said : " Concern-

ing the children of justice and concerning the chosen

of the world and concerning the plant of justice and of

rectitude, of tliese I will speak to you and announce to

you, my children, I, Enoch, as it has appeared to me
in a vision from heaven, and what I learned through the

voice of tiie holy angels and understood from the tablets

of heaven." 3. And Enoch commenced to relate from

the books, and said :
" I was born the seventh in the

first week, while judgment and justice were yet retarded.

4. And there will arise after me in the second week

great evil, and destruction will spring up ; and in it

there will he the first end ; and in it a man will be

saved ; and after it is finished injustice will grow, and

he will make a law for the sinners. 5. And alter that,

in the third week, in the end tliereof, a man will be

chosen as the plant of the judgment of justice, and after

him the plant of justice will come forever. 6. And after

that, in the fourth week, in the end thereof, visions of

the holy and the just will be seen, and a law for all

generations, and a court will be made for them. 7. And
after that, in the fifth week, in the end thereof, a house of

glory and of supremacy will be built to eternity. 8. And
after that, in tiie sixth week, those who will exist in it

will all be blinded, and their hearts will all forget wisdom,

and in it a man will ascend ; and in the end thereof the

house of 8\ipreinacy will burn with fire, and the whole

race of the chosen root will be cut off. 9. And after

that, in the seventh week, a rebellious generation will
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arise, and many will be tlioir deeds, and all their deeds

will be rebellious. 10. And in the end thereof the

chosen just of the everlasting plant of justice will be

rewarded ; seven portions of learning are given to them

concerning all his creatures. 11. And who is there of all

the children of men that is able to hear the voice of the

Holy One, and does not tremble, and who is able to

think his thoughts, and who that is able to see all the

works of heaven ? 12. And how could one know the

deeds of heaven and be able to see his breath and his

spirit, and bo able to relate it, or ascend and see all

their ends, and think tliem or act like them ? 13. And

who is the man that is able to know what the breadth and

the length of the earth is, and to whom has the measure

of them all been shown ? 14. Or is there any man

who is able to know the length of heaven, and what is

its height, and upon what it is established, and what is

the measure as regards the number of the stars, and

where all the luminaries rest?

Chap. 94.— And now I say to you, my children, love

justice and walk in it, for the paths of justice are worthy

that they be accepted ; and the paths of injustice are

destroyed suddenly and cease. 2. And to certain men

of a/ulure generation the paths of violence and of death

will be revealed, and they will retreat from them, and

will not follow them. 3. And now I say to you, the just:

Do not walk in the wicked path and in violence, and

not in the paths of death, and do not approach them,

that ye be not destroyed. 4. But love and choose for

yourselves justice and a pleasing life, and walk in the

paths of peace, that ye may live and have joy. 5. And

hold in the thoughts of your iiearts, and let not my

words be eradicated from your hearts, for 1 know that
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the Biiiiicrs will deceive raoii to make wisdom wicked,

and il [i.e. wisdom] will not fuid a place, and uU kinds

of temptations will not cease. G. Woo to tliose who
build injustice and violence, and found deception, for

they will bo rooted out suddenly, and will have no

peace. 7. Woe to those who build their houses in siu,

for they will be rooted out from their foundation, and
will fall by the sword ; and they who acquire gold and

silver will be destroyed by sudden judgment. 8. Woe
to you rich, for ye have trusted in your riches, but ye

will come nway from your riches, because ye have not

remembered the Most High in the days of your riches.

9. Ye have done reviling and injustice, and were pre-

pared for the day of bloodshed, and for the day of dark-

ness, and for the day of the great judgment. 10. Thus

I speak to you, and announce to you that he who has

created you will destroy you from the foundation, and

over your fall there will be no pity, and your Creator

will rejoice in your destruction. 11. And your just

in those days will be a disgrace to sinners and the

impious.

Chap. 95.— Oh that my eyes were clouds of water,

and I could weep over you, and pour out my tears like

a cloud of water, and I could rest from the sorrow of

my heart. 2. Who has empowered you to practise

hate and wickedness? May the judgment reach yon,

the sinners ! 3. Fear not the sinners, ye just, for God
will give them into your hands again, that ye may pass

judgment over them, as ye desire. 4. Woo to you

who pronounce curses that they be not loosened, and

healing will i)e far from you on account of your sins!

5. Woe to you who repay evil to your neighbor, lor

ye will be repaid according to your deeds ! 6. Woe to
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you, the witnesses of untruth, and to those who weigh

injustice, for ye will be destroyed suddenly. 7. Woe

to you sinners, for ye pursue the just; for ye will be

given over and pursued, ye men of injustice, and heavy

will be their yokes upon you.

Chap. 96.— Hope, ye just, for the sinners will bo de-

stroyed suddenly before you, and the power over them

will be to you as ye desire. 2. And in the day of the

trouble of the sinners your children will mount and rise

like eagles, and your nest will be higher than the hawk, and

ye will ascend and go like the squirrels into the recesses

of the earth, and into the clefts of the rock to eternity, /

before the unjust ; but they will lament over you, and

cry like satyrs. 3. But fear not, ye who sufifer, for a

healing will be to you, and a brilliant light will shine

for you, and ye will hear the voice of rest from heaven.

4. Woe to you, sinners, for your riches make you ap-

pear like the just, but your hearts prove to you that

you are sinners; and this word will be a testimony

against you, as a remembrance of wicked deeds. 5. Woe

to you who devour the marrow of the wheat, and drink

the power of the root of the fountain, and trod down

the lowly by your power. G. Woe to you who drink

water at all times, for ye will be repaid suddenly, and

will dry up and wither, because ye have left the fountain

of life. 7. Woe to you who practise injustice and

destruction and reviling ; there will be a remembrance

against you for evil. 8. Woe to you powerful, who throw

down with power the just ones, for the day of your

destruction will come. In those days many and good

days will come to the just, on the day of your judgment.

Chap. 97.— Believe, ye just, for the sinners will

come to shame, and will be destroyed on the day of
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injustice. 2. It will be known to you that tlie Most High
is mindful of your destruction, and the angels rejoice

over your destruction. 8. What will ye do, ye sinners,

and whither will ye flee, on that day of judgment, when
ye will hear the voice of the prayer of the just ? 4. Ye
will not be like those, ye against whom this word will

be a testimony :
" Ye have been companions of the

sinners." 5. And in those days, the prayer of the just

will reach the Lord, and the days of your judgment will

come to you. 6. And all the words of your injustice

will be recited before the Great and Holy One; and

your faces wijl be filled with shame, and each work that

is founded on injustice will be cast off. 7. Woe to you

sinners, in the midst of the ocean and over the land

whose remembrance of you is evil ! 8. Woe to you

who acquire silver and gold without justice, and say

:

" We have become rich, and have treasures, and possess

everything we desire ; 9. And now we will do what we

contemplate, for we have gathered together silver, and

our treasuries are filled, and as water so many are the

workmen of our houses." 10. And like wat6r your

lies will float away, for wealth will not remain for you,

but will ascend suddenly from you, for ye have acquired

it all in injustice, and ye will be given over to a great

condemnation.

Chap. 98. — And now I swear to you, the wise and

the foolish ; for ye will see much on this earth. 2. For

ye, men, will put on more ornaments than the women,

and colored stuffs more than the virgin ; in royalty, and

in greatness, and in power, and in silver, and in gold,

and purple and lionor, and in food, they will float away

like water. 3. And therefore they will have no knowl-

edge and no wisdom, and thereby they are destroyed

'M
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together with their treasures, and with all their glory

and their honor, and in shame and in murder and in great

poverty their spirits will be cast into an oven of fire.

4. I swear to you sinners : as a mountain has not and

will not become a slave, nor a hill the maid of a woman,

thus too has sin not been sent on the earth, but man of

himself has created it, and it will be for a great curse

to those who do it. 5. And barrenness has not been

given to a woman, but on account of the deeds of her

hands she dies without children. 6. I swear to you

sinners, by the Holy and the Just One, that all your

wicked deeds are revealed in the heavens, and none of

your deeds of violence are covered or hidden. 7. And

do not think in your souls, and do not say in your

hearts, that ye do not know and do not see that every

sin is daily being written down in heaven before the

Most High. 8. And from now ye know that all your

violence which ye commit is written down on each

day to the day of your judgment. 9. Woe to you

fools, for ye will be destroyed by your foolishness;

and ye do not listen to the wise, and will not attain

anything good ! 10. And now know that ye are pre-

pared for the day of destruction, and do not hope that

ye will live, ye sinners, but ye shall depart and die, for

ye do not know a ransom ; for ye are prepared for the

day of the great judgment, and for the day of trouble

and of great disgrace to your souls. 11. Woe to you

hardened of heart, who do evil and devour blood ; whence

have ye good eating and drinking and satisfaction?

from all the good which our Lord the Most High has

spread in abundance over the earth ; and yo will have

no peace. 12. Woe to you who love the deeds of in-

justice ; why do ye hope for goodness to yourselves ?
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Know that ye sliall be given into tlio liands of llie just;

they will cut off your necks and slay you, and will

not pity you. 13. Woe to you who rejoice in the

troulile of tlie just, for a grave will not bo dug for you.

14. Woe to you who make the words of the just in vain,

for tlie hojio of lifo will not bo to you. 15. Woo to

you who write down words of untrutli and words of the

impious; for they write down their lies that they be

heard, and do not forget their foolishness ; and there

will be no peace to them, but they will die a sudden

death

!

Chap. 99.— Woe to those who act impiously, and

glory in the words of untruth, and honor tliem
;
ye will be

destroyed, and will have no good life. 2. Woe to you

who change the words of rectitude, and who transgress

the law of eternity, and make themselves that which

they are not, namely, sinners ; they will bo trod down

on the earth. 3. And in tliose days prepare yourselves,

yo just, to raise your prayers of remembrance, and ye

will place them as a testimony before the angels, that

they may lay tlie sins of the sinners before the Most

High as a remembrance. 4. In those days the nations

will bo disturbed, and the generations of the nations

will arise on the day of destruction. 5. And in thoso

days the fruit of tl»e womb will miscarry, and they will

mangle their own children ; and they will cast their

children from them, and miscarriages will pass from

them ; they will cast sucklings from them, and will not

return to them, and will not pity their beloved. 6.

Again I swear to you sinners, that sin has been prepared

for a day of blood which does not end. 7. And they

will worship stones ; and others will make images of

gold and of silver and of wood and of clay, and others
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will worship unclean spirits and demons and all kinds

of idols, even in the idol temples; but no help will be

found in them. 8. And they will become impious in

the foolishness of their hearts, and their eyes will be

blinded through fear in tiioir hearts and tinough a

vision of their dreams. 9. Through them thoy will be

impious and will fear, because they do all their deeds in

untruth, and worship stones ; but they will be destroyed

in an instant. 10. But in those days blessed are all

they who receive the words of wisdom and know them,

and do the paths of the Most High, and walk in the path

of justice, and do not act impiously with those who act

impiously ; for tiiey will be saved. 11. Woo to you who

spread evil among your neighbors, for yo will be killed in

hell. 12. Woe to you who make a foundation for sin

and deception, and who cause bitterness on the earth,

for thereby they will reach an end. 13. Woe to you who

build your houses by the labor of another, and whose

building material is nothing but the bricks and stones of

sin. I tell you ye will have no peace. 14. Woe to thoso

who cast away the measure and the inheritance of their

fathers, which is forever, and cause their souls to follow

after idols; no rest will be to them. 15. Woo to those

who practise injustice and aid oppression, and kill their

neighbors, to the day of the great judgment ! 16. For

he will cast down your glory, and put the wickedness

to your hearts, and will raise the spirit of his anger,

and will destroy you all with the sword ; and all the

the just and holy will remember your sins.

Chap. 100.— And in those days the fathers will be

slain in one place witii their sons, and brothers with

the others will fall in death, till it flows like a stream

from their blood. 2. For a man will not in mercy
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draw his liand from Iiis sons, and from his sons' sons,

to kill them ; and the sinner will not draw his hand

from his honored brother ; from the dawn to the setting

sun tliey will kill each other, 8. And a horse will walk

up to his breast in the blood of the sinners, and a wagon
will sink in to its height. 4. And in those days the

angels will come into the secret places, and will collect

in one place all tliose who aided sin ; and the Most High

will arise on that day to pass a great judgment over all

the sinners. 5. But over all the just and holy he will

place holy angels as watchmen to watch thom like the

apple of an eye, till an end has been made to evil and

to all sin ; and even if the holy sleep a long sleep there

is nothing to fear. 6. And the wise among men will

see the truth, and the children of tiie earth will under-

stand all the words of this book, and know that their

riches will not be able to save them in the overthrow of their

sins. 7. Woe to you sinners, if ye trouble the just, on

tiie day of great pain, and burn them with fire ; ye will

be repaid according to your work. 8. Woe to the

hardened of heart, who watch to contrive wickedness:

fear will be about to come over you, and there will be

none to save you. 9. Woe to you sinners, for op

account of tlie words of your mouth, and on account of

the deeds of your hands, wiiich ye have done, ye who
act impiously will burn in a pool of flaming fire.

10. And now know that the angels will seek out your

deeds in heaven from the sun and the moon and the

stars in reference to your sins, because ye pass judg-

ment on the earth on the just. 11. And ho will call to

testify over you each cloud and fog and dew and rain,

for they all will be kept back from you that they do not

descend upon you ; and shall they not think of your

i

v.
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sins? 12. And now give presents to the rain that it

may not be kept back from descending upon you, or the

dew when it has received gold or silver from you.

13. When hoar-frost and snow and their coldness de-

scend upon you, and all the winds of the snow and

all their plagues, in those days ye will not be able to

stand before them.

Chap. 101.— Notice ti>e heavens, all ye children of

heaven, and all the doings of the Most High, and have

fear of him, and do no evil before him. 2. When he

locks the windows of heaven, and prevents the rain and

the dew from descending upon the earth on your ac-

count, what will ye do then ? 8. And when he sends

his anger over you and over all your deeds, ye cannot

petition him, because ye have spoken concerning his

justice proudly and boldly, and ye shall have no peace.

4. And do ye not see the kings of the ships, how their

ships are chased about by the waves, and tremble before

the winds, and are troubled ? 5. And therefore they

fear, because all their good treasures go into the sea

with them, and they are troubled in their hearts that

the sea might swallow them and they perish in it.

6. Is not all the sea and all its waters and all its move-

ments a work of the Most High, and has he not sealed

all its doings, and bound it all in the sand? 7. It

dries up at his threats, and is afraid, and all its fish

die, and all that is in it ; and ye sinners who are on the

earth do not fear him. 8. Has he not made heaven

and earth, and all that is in them ? And who has given

understanding and wisdom to all who move on the

earth, and to those on the sea ? 9. Do not the kings of

the ships fear the sea? but the sinners do not fear the

Most High.
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Chap. 102.— And in those days when he brings a

painful fire »i|ion you, wliither will ye flee, and where

will ye save yourselves ? and when he brings his word

upon you, will ye then not be aghast and fear ? 2. And
all the luminaries will tremble in great fear, and all

the earth will be aghast, and will tremble and quake.

.3. And all the angels will fulfil their commands, and

will desire to hide themselves from before him, great in

glory, and the children of the earth will tremble and

shake ; and ye, sinners, are cursed to eternity, and will

have no peace. 4. Fear not, ye souls of the just, and

hope for the day of your death in justice. 5. And be

not sorrowful that your souls descend into Sheol, in

great trouble and lamentation and sorrow, and in grief,

and that your bodies have not found it in your life as

your goodness deserved, but rather on a day on which

ye were like the sinners, and on the day of the curse

and the punishment. 6. And when ye die the sinners

speak over you :
" As we die the just die, and what

benefit have they in their deeds ? 7. Behold, as we,

they have died in anxiety and in darkness, and what ad-

vantage have they over us ? from now on we are equal.

8. And what will they receive, and what will they see

to eternity ? For behold tiiey too have died, and from

now on to eternity they do not see the light." 9. I tell

you sinners : it is sufficient for you to eat and to drink

and to make a man naked, and to rob and to sin, and

to acquire wealth, and to see good days. 10. Have ye

seen the just, how their end was peace, because no

oppression was found in them to the day of their death ?

11. " And they were destroyed, and became as if they

had not been, and the souls descended into Sheol in

trouble."
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Chap. 108.— And now I swear to you the just, by

his great glory and his honor, and by his glorious king-

dom and by his greatness I swear to you : 2. I know

this mystery, and have read it in the tablets of heaven,

and have seen the book of the holy ones, and have

found written in it and inscribed on their account,

8. that all goodness and joy and honor are prepared

for them, and are written down for the spirits of those

who have died in justice, and that much good is given

to you as a reward for your labor, and that your portion

is better than the portion of the living. 4. And your

souls will live, ye who have died in justice, and your

spirits will rejoice and be glad, and their remem-

brance will be before the face of the Great One to all

the generations of eternity. And now do not fear their

shame. 6. Woo to you, sinners, if ye die in your

sins, and those who are like you say concerning you:

» Blessed are they, the sinners, they have seen all their

days ; 6. and now they have died in good fortune and

in wealth, and have not seen trouble or murder in their

life
• in glory they have died, and judgment has not been

passed over them in their life." 7. Do ye know that

their souls will bo caused to descend into Sheol, and it

will be ill with them, and their trouble great ? 8. And

in darkness and in toils and in a burning flame their

spirits will burn at the greatjudgment; and a great judg-

ment will be for all generations to eternity. Woe to you,

for ye will have no peace ! 9. Say not to the just and

good who are in life : " In the days of our need we have

endured labor, and have seen all need, and have met

much evil, and have been injured and diminished, and

our spirit has become small. 10. We have been de-

stroyed, and there was none to help us; with word and
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deed wc were incapable, and attained to notliing what-

ever ; wo were tortured and destroyed, and did not hope

to see life, day by day. 11. We hoped to 1)0 the liead,

and were the tail ; we labored exceedingly, and did not

gain by our labor ; we became food for sinners, and the

unjust laid their yoke heavily upon us. 12. Those who
hated and those who beat us became our rulers ; and

wo bent our neck to our haters, and they did not pity

us. 13. And wo desired to go from them in order to

flee and to rest, but wc did not find whither to flee and

to save ourselves from them. 14. Wc complained to the

rulers in our trouble and in our pain over those who de-

voured us ; but they did not attend to our cry, and did not

wish to hear our voice. 15. And they helped those who

robbed and devoured us, and those who diminished us,

and they made secret their oppression, so that tiiey did

not remove their yoke from us, but devoured us and

scattered us and murdered us ; and they kept secret

our murder, and did not think of it that they had lifted

up their hands against us."

Chap. 104.— I swear to you, just ones, that in heaven

the angels will have a remembrance concerning you for

good before the glory of the Great One. Your names

will bo written before the glory of tho Great One. 2.

Hope, for at first ye were disgraced in evil and need, but

now ye will shine like the luminaries of heaven, and will

be seen, and the jKjrtals of heaven will be opened to you.

3. And continue your cry for a judgment; it will appear

to you, for all your trouble will bo avenged on the

rulers, and on all those who help those who oppressed

you. 4. Hope, and do not cease your hope, for ye will

have great joy, like the angels in heaven. 5. Since

Huch will be yours, ye will not hide on tho day of the
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great judgment, and ye will not be found as s.nner8,and

the everlasting judgment will be/ar from you for all

the generations of the world. 6. And now, fear not, ye

just, when ye see tho sinners strengthening and rejoic-

ing iu their desires, and be not associates with them, but

keep far from their oppression, for ye shall be companions

of the hosts of heaven. 7. Ye sinners, although ye say

:

" Ye cannot search it out, and all our sins are not written

down" ; still they will continually write down your sins

every day. 8. And now I show it to you, that light and

darkness, day and night, see all your sins. 9 Be not

impious in your hearU, and do not lie and do not change

the words of rectitude, and do not call a he the words of

the Holy and Great One, and do not glorify your idols
;

for

all your untruths and all your impiety will not be to you

for a justification, but for a ^reat sin. 10. And now,

I know this mystery that the words of rectitude will be

changed, and many sinners will rebel, and will speak

wicked words, and will lie and make great works, and

write books concerning their words. 11. But when they

write all my words in rectitude in their languages, and do

not change or abridge anything of my words but write all

in rectitude, all that I have first testified on their account

12. then I know another mystery, that books will be

given to the just and to the wise for joy and for rectitude

!nd for much wisdom. 13. And the books will be given

to them, and they will believe in them and will rejoice

in them ; and then all the just, who have learned all the

paths of rectitude out of them, will be rewarded.

Chap 105.-" And in those days," says the Lord,

»they will call and testify over the sons of the earth con-

cerning their wisdom: show it to them, for ye are^he.r

loaders, and tho rewards over all the earth. 2. For I
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and my son will join with them to etornity in tlie paths

of rectitude in their lives. And peace will be to you ;

rejoice, ye children of rectitude, in truth !

"

Chap. 92. With this the practical part proper be^ns, and

goes to chap. 105. The revelations Enoch had received and

had promulgated were not witiiout a purpose, but were in-

tended for the instruction of mankind. He therefore applies

what he has taught, admooishes, warns, upbraids, and instructs

his contemporaries as to the way they should go. Of this

parenetic part proper chap. 92 is the special intrwluction,

which has some similarity with the introductions to the three

Parables, chap. 38, 45, and 58. Scribe, c(. \ 2 : i. Doctrine

ofwi$dom, 37 : 1, in contradistinction from visions of wisdom.

It is his object here to teach practical wisdom, hence the stress

lies on doctrine.— 2. The days of sin shall pass away, the day

of judgment will come, the run obisn will give way to the

wan nbisn ; therefore the faithful should remain firm, and be

in joyful hope.— 3. JuU one, collectively used, like 91 : 10,

and cf. notes. — 4. He, i.e. God. Power, cf. 90 : 19, 30 ; 96 :

1 ; 98 : 12. Light, cf. uote on 38 : 2.— 5. Cf. 10: 16, 20;

41:2; 69:29; 91 : 11, etc.

Chap. 93. But before proceeding to his admonitions the

author gives a brief survey of the development of the world's

history in ten world-weeks, each consisting of seven parts. We
have then again the mysterious number seventy. Of these ten

weeks seven belong to history, and three to the future. Out

of the books; Enoch, the scribe, writes down his revelations,

and reads them to his children ; probably the books written

during his tour by himself or the angel ; cf. 33 : 3, 4 ; 74 : 2 ;

81 : 1 sqq. (Parables 40 : 8).— 2. The sources of his knowl-

edge, as written in these books, were visions, angels, and tablets

of heaven, 81:1; cf. 103 : 2 (106 : 19 ; 107 : 1 ; 108 : 7).

Plant, cf. 10 : 16.— 3. The first week goes from the creation

to Enoch's time. Seventh, not like Jude 14, but with Dill-
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„,ann and Ewald, in the seventh partof

f«
«;;-";^J^

i„g seven generations for this week. Retarded,ue. the per od

cfsed before the deluge.- 4. The second week goes to^he

deluge and the covenant with Noah, Gen. v.n. 21-.x 17 D^

The'third week ends with the call to Abraham. ^- / ^
judgn^t ofjustice, i.e. the people among whom God wdl hold

his Judgmenu_6. The fourth week ends w.th the g.v.ng of

^e aw on Mount Sinai. Visions, eU.., i.e. revelaUons w.ll be

mide to the holy and just, referring Kar' Ho^n^ to the revela-

Zn o! the Tor/h. Jourt, scarcely Palestine 89 : 2 Wause

the giving of the law was already in the end 'W. ^-^ -^b-

a central place of worship, the tabernacle, 89 : 34, 35-7.

The fifth week ends with the building of Solomon s temple.

Suprer.^a<^,, referring to the temple; cf. next verse
;

..e of re-

ligfous supremacy, as the temple is the house of the Great K.ng,

91 • 13. 7b eternity, for iu the Messianic ..mes U shal be re-

wit.-8 The sixth week ends with the burning of .he tem-

p and the Captivity. It is the period of -hgious degenera

tioD 89:51 s,,q. ^ man .AaH«c«.rf,..e.Ehjah;cf. 89
^52^

Forgetting true wisdom is synonymous with departure from

GJ- 9 The seventh is the week in which the author hved,

and hence he characteri.es it more minutely ^^ >- ^ >; -";.

age, i.e. rebellious not politically, but agau.st God and h,s laws

cf 89 :
73-75.-10. As according to the whole sp.nt and let-

..'rof the book thecondition of the just shall not be amehorated

until ajler the judgment and the condemnation of the s.nners

the reward here spoken of, and the seven port.ons of learn.ng

ms refer to something given them during the M-'-c re^-

It is in all probability the much-lauded w.sdom that .s to fo m

oneof the blessingsof this reign,e.g.91:10;92:l^ando^^^^^^^^

To see in vs. 11-1 4 an epexegesis of th.s verse, so that the

Tvenfold learning consisU in the instruction on the physical

wo Id Dill-nn )'or that this learning should refer to the book

Tf Enoch itself, is certainly a mistake. Even .fourau^^o-

not overburdened with modesty, he would scarcely dare to put
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a Bevenfold higher estimate od his instructious ihan on the bib-

lical. Ueuideg, the autlior has beeu treating the history of hit

people solely and alone from a purely religious stand-point, and

now to sum up all wisdom and warning in tlie strange, and

by no means genial statements of the next verses is not only an

improbability, but an impossibility. If these words are from

the author of the previous parts, they certainly do not belong

here ; but it is more probable that they are the product of some

imaginative interpolator. The attempts made to determine

from the known lengths of the first six weeks the unknown

length of the seventh, either by counting the years, or by reck-

oning, after the biblical manner, by generations have all proved

mere guesswork, and have only the merit of ingenious and iu-

terestiug hypotheses.— II. Voice of the Holy One, i.e. thunder;

cf. Job xxxvii. 4, 5 ; Ps. xxix. ; xlvi. 7 ; Ixxvii. 17, 18. The

incomprehensibility of God's thoughts. Job xxxviii. 33 ; Ps. xl.

5 ; xcii. T), 6.— 12. Cf. Isa. xl. 13 ; Prov. xxx. 4 ; Eccles. xi.

5. .^«rfnrf. Job xxxviii. 22 ; Prov. xxx. 4. 7%fir «n</», prob-

ably ends of heaven so frequently spoken of above.— 13. Job

xxxviii..'), 18.— 14. //earen, Job xi. 8 ; Isa. xl. 12; Jer. xxxi.

57. Ettablished, 18:2, 3 (69:16). Now follow the other

weeks in 91 : 12-17. The eighth week, the first one of the

Messianic |>eriod, is that of justice, the time of the sword, 90 :

19 (cf. vs. 34); 91:11. Into the hands of the just, 3S: 5; 92:

4; 95:7; 96 : 1 ; 98 : 12. The end of this period will be

marked by the rebuilding of Jerusalem and of the t«mple ; cf.

in general Ex. i. 21 ; 2 Sam. vii. 11; Isa. Ix. 21. 22 ; liv. 20-

23. Great King, 8i : 5.— 14. The ninth week is the week

of the judgment, however not of the final one. Dillmann ex-

plains it from oO : 2-5 ; 90 : 30, 33, 35, as referring to the time

when the true religion will proceed from Jerusalem to the so far

neutral heatlieu nations to leach them to acknowledge the true

God, and this certainly best harmonizes with the last clause.

Will depart, 10:16, 20, 21 ; 92 : 5; cf. Ps. cii. 26, sq. ; Isa.

IxT. 17; Ixvi. 22.— 15. The tenth week ends with the final
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judgment. Watchnen, of course the fallen angels. Even with

this difference that the judgment over these watchmen is else-

where placed in the beginning of the Messianic times, 90 :
21

sqq.. 10: 12 ; and 16: 1, the lengthy exposition of the future

times occasions a doubt as to the authenticity of these verses.

That they are an interpolation is almost a certainty, from the

fact that the future here is pictured without any mention of

the Messiah whatever being made ; cf. Introd. - 16. Power,,

82 : 8. Seven/old, Isa. xxx. 26 ; Ix. 19, 20 ; Zech. x.v. 6, 7.—
17. Mentioned, Isa. Ixv. 17

Chap. 94. The parenetic part proper, commencing here, con-

tinues to chap. 105, the end of the original book. This verse

has much similarity with 91 : 3. Enoch's exhortations are

intended principally for the faithful. Cease, cf. Ps. i. 6. The

suddenness of the sinner's destruction is noted also in vs. 6

and 96 : 1 and 97: 10.— 2. It will easily be possible for his

children to discover these paths of justice, for they will be re-

vealed through Moses and the propheU. Paths of death, Prov.

xiv. 12 (xvi.25); Jer. xxi.8.— 3. Having revealed the source

of this justice, he reiterates his exhortation. Approach, 91 :

4 • 104 : 6.— 4. Pleating, i.e. in the sight of God. Paths of

peace, as the opposite of the paths of death.- 5. This warning

is of special importance, because in future times this just.ee, as

Uught by the sages of the Old Testament, will be changed and

transformed and opposed by a false wisdom. With these words

the true author gives us a view of his times when the lovers

of Hellenistic language, ideas, and manners had become so

numerous among the Israelites. Against these innovations he

warns, and lauds the justice taught by the propheU. Will not

find, 42 : 1 sqq.- 6. Cf. Isa. v. 8, II, 18, 20, 22. But those

who have already made " wisdpm wicke.1" will be punished.

Build, 91 : 5, to designate their intention of making these in-

novations permanent.- 7. In sin, Jer. xxii. 13. Rooted out,

at the last clause shows, refers to men, vs. 10, not to houses.

Not so much the acquisition of wealth, as the relying ou wealth,
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is, as many other passages show, the cause of this " Woe."— 8.

Ps. lii. 7; xlii. 6; Prov. xi. 28; Jer. ii. 22; aud En. 46:

7; 63 : 10; 96 : 4-6; 97 : 7-9.-9. As a consequeuce of

their relying on wealth, they have reviled God and done

injustice, and shall be destroyed in the manner described vs.

7.— 10. From the foundation, vs. 7. God will rejoice over

this destruction, 89 : 58 ; 97 : 2, is unbiblical ; cf. Ezek. zviii.

23, 32, 33 ; zxxiii. 11, although the difTerent kinds of destruc-

tion here mentioned are all found in the Old Testament. — 1 1.

Your, referring to his children.

Chap. 95. Lamentation over the sufferings of the just. The
address is to the wicked. Imitation of Jer. 9:1.— 3. Ad-

dress to the jusL In the Messianic times ye will have the

power, explanation of 94 : 6 and 10; cf. notes on 91 : 12. —
4. The author evidently refers to those of his times who made

a practice of magic and incantation. They shall not be healed,

i.e. delivered from their punishment.— 6. Weigh out, as judges

or witnesses. — 7. Ye who have pursued the just will expe-

rience the same fate at their hands ; cf. note on vs. 3.

Chap. 96. Hope, even although ye are persecuted, for a

change in the Messianic times is sure to come. Power vnll be

to you; cf. 91:12; and especially 92: 4.— 2. In the day of

t)u trouble that comes over the sinners this change will take

place. Zi^« «a^/e#, Isa. xl. 31. Higher than hawk$, Jer. xWx.

16. Recetses and clejlt, cf. on the idea Isa. ii. 10, 19, 22;

Judg. vi.2; 1 Sam. xiii. 6; xiv. 11. He here shows the won-

derful protection which the just shall enjoy on that terrible

day. But different will be the fate of the sinners ; they shall

cry like satyrs; cf. LXX of Isa. xiii. 21. — 3. Healing, cf.

95 : 4. Light, cf. note on 38 : 2.— 4. Riches make you appear

;

in the Old Testament God promises the goods of this world

to the faithful, hence those wealthy sinners used this retribu-

tion doctrine as a proof of their membership among the faith-

ful. If they were not such, how could God give them wealth ?

This they claim, although in their hearts they know their true
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Te the test watr._6. Waierls here used asoppos.te of /o«n-

i;t:?.and symbolizes the abundan.. of the goo<, th.ngs

of this world. The wealthy have always sought them and

l^fo: them alone, but have neglected -^r^^^^^;

fountain of life; cf. Ps. xxxvi. 9; Isa. u. 13, xvu. 13.

ff Ql • 7 8 • 94 : 6, 9. Remembrance, cf. vs. 4.

Chap. 97.' Believe, i.e. in the sure fulfilment of these prom.ses^

0^2 day of injustice, i.e. on the day when .»J-ce w b

avenged, the same as the day of trouble, 96 : 2.- 2. Address

: th'e ;inners. Above, 94 : 10, God rejo.es over h.s de-

.truction, here the angels, different from L"^« ^
;«^J^•

^f 38 • 1 sqq. ; 102 : 1. Prayer of the ju,t, vs. 5. -4. i/iOM

fe he u-'fo; the simple words "Ye have been," et. wd
i.o. uic J >

-f OA . 4 5. Reach, i.e. will be
^enoughtocondemnyocf 96^.^4.^ _^ T^-W. i.e. out

ri t^^ in wh'! theV are record^ cf. 81 : 4 ; 90 : 20 ;

98 7 8 • 104 : 7. Great and Holy One, cf. not^ on 1 . 8.

!u ifi fi. 62 • 10- 63 : 11—7. Ocean and land, i.e.

!:«:::h e. i^'ii- c^ ^

Cf I .8; Sir. xi.l9; Luke xii. 19, and, -genera'.^-

V ft g. Micahii.2.-9. Workmen, i.e. servants.- 10. The

'

. ^T A ., 9 that thev had treasures as abun-

sinners ^-^^
j^^f^J!".

'^^^^ 'Author, " Uke water your

rrwirr:;ve fI:'and^L water your wealth will evap-

second to third person ; cf. no e on 1 .
2.-8. Jn m

they will die the everlasting death; cf. nof^ on Ii. lA '
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10: 13, etc. The use of the word spirit id this connection,

103 : 8 ; 106 : 3, does not presuppose that they had no bodies,

hut rather that they had such.— 4. Sin is man's worli, hence

he is the author of his own destruction. Hill, i.e. roaj ti femi-

nine noun, therefore maid is used. As certain as these tilings

cannot occur, so sure is it also that sin has not originated in

God.— 5. As a consequence of this sinfulness evils have come

on the earth ; they are punishments for this sin. Barrmneti

is simply a type of evils in general ; cf. Gen. xx. 18 ; xiir. 31

;

Hos. ix. 14.— G. These sins too are known in heaven; cf.

97 : 6. It will not do to deny stoically that Go«l takes no ac-

count of the doings in this world, Job ixii. 13, 14 ; Ps. Ixxiii.

1 1 ; xciv. 4-7, but they all lie open before him ; cf. also 100

:

10; 104:7, 8. — 7. They need not deny their knowledge of

this fact, because it has been revealed by God.— 8. From new,

i.e. since ye have heard my words.— 9. Therefore, woe to

those fools, vs. 1, who in spite of this knowledge still deny.

Fools, in the sense of Ps. xiv. 1 and liii. 1.— 10. Prepared,

94 : 9. They cannot hope like the just, 96 : 1. Die, as the

opposite of live, implies not only eternal death, but also the

loss of eternal life; cf. vs. 3. No ransom, Ps. xlix. 7, 8;

Matt. xvi. 26. Great judgment, 19:1; 22 : 4 ; 25 : 4 ; 94 :

9 ; 99 : 15 ; 100 : 4 ; 103 : 8, a name not found in the Para-

bles. — 11. Devour blood, a heinous offence against the Mosaic

law ; cf. Book of the Jubilees, chap. vii. In addition to hav-

ing all the good things of this world the renegades in Israel

even sinned against the Levilical ordinances. — 12. They do

these deeds because they love them, not because they are forced

to them by persecution. Into the hands, cf. 95:3,7.— 13.

Cf. Isa. xiv. 19, 20; Jcr. viii. 2; xxii. 19.— 14. In vain, (Je-

clare vain by word and deed the admonitions of the just. Hope,

96:1.— 15. But more, they even write books, 104:10. in-

culcating their false wisdom, and opposing the true wisdom of

the prophets, and of such as the author of Enoch ; cf. Isa. x. 1.

Sudden, 94 : 1, 6. 7 ; 95 : 6; 96 : 1, 6.
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Chap. 99. Woe to those also who applaud these wicked

writings; cf. especially 98 : 15 ; also 94 : 5 ; 104 : 10; 108 :

5.— 2. La\e of eternity, or eternal law, i.e. the Mosaic law ;

while \aords of rectitude, mean the Old Testament revelation

in general. They being members of the chosen people of God
originally, go into the sphere of the sinners, i.e. of the heathens,

to which they do not belong.— 3 Cf. 97 : 5. Angels assist in

prayer, 9:2; 15:2; 104 : 1 ; cf. Tob. xii. 12. And also in

the punishment of the wicked, 1 : 9 ; 10:4 sqq.; 90:21; 100:

4.— 4. In nearly all apocryphal works these disturbances are

signs of the last times; cf. Drummond, pp. 209-221. The
author here evidently confines himself to the period of the

sword, 90:19; 91:8-11, 12.— 5. Even the family ties, so

firm among the Israelites, will be horribly broken.— 6, 7. A
successful picture of the vain attempts of the sinners to secure

aid. Demons, 19:1; Sibyl. Prooem. i. 20 sqq. Tertullian

quotes :
*' £t rursus juro, peccatores, quod in diem sanguinis

perditionis justitia parata est Qui servitis lapidibus, et qui

imagines facitis aureas et argenteas et ligneas et lapideas et

flctiles, et servitis phantasmatibus et daemoniis et spiritibus

infamibus, et omnibus erroribus non secundum scientiam, nul-

lum ab iis invenieiis auxilium."— 8. This evil condition will

only increase; cf. Wisd. xiv. 12, 27; Rom. i. 21. Will be-

come impious, literally will become forgetful or ignorant, i.e.

of God's laws, and hence impious ; cf. 93 : 8.— 9. In an in-

stant, cf. 94: 1.— 10. But entirely different will be the con-

dition of those who receive the true words ot wisdom. They

are the wise, 98 : 1.— U. Killed, 22 : 13. Hell, the original

hai Sheol, but here he evidently refers to the place of ever-

lasting torture, and not to the temporary abode of the wicked

dead ; cf. also 63 : 10.— 12. Afakt a foundation, cf. 94:6.—
13. Cf. 94 : 7 ; 97 : 8. — 14. Measure and inheritance of the

fathers, i.e. the old faith and fidelity ; cf. e.g. Jer. xiii. 25 ; 1

Maoo. i. 62.^ 15. To the day, etc. modifies directly the Woe

tothose. Oreat judgment, 16 : 1 ; 19 : 1 ; 91 : 7; 94 : 9 ; 98 : 10.
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Chap. 100. The author expands on the idea of 99 ; 6.

Stream of blood, cf. Isa. xxxiv. 3, 7 ; Ps. Ixxix. 3 (Pg. Iviii.

10; Zeph. i. 17).— 2. On this internecine slaughter, cf. 56:

7 ; 99 : 5 ; Judg. vii. 22 ; 1 Sam. xiv. 20 ; 2 Cliroii. xx. 23 ;

Zech. xiv. 13 ; Kzek. xxxviii. 21 ; Hag. ii. 22. — 4. All those

sinners who esca|>e this slaughter will be searched out by the

angels, and will, at least, not be able to escape the final judg-

ment. It may, however, be understood that only the real open

sinners shull l>e slain in the perio<l of blood ; while those that

abetted them, escaping, indeed, this punishment, as their crime

was not so great, shall, however, be punished at the last day.

The distinction between sinners and those that ai<led and

applauded them is observed throughout this adhortative

part.— h. Hut the just will be protected by these angels

that punish the wicked. Apple of an eye, cf. Deut. xxxii.

10 ; Ps. xvii. 8. Even if the just do sleep the sleep of death,

there need be no fear, for they will rise again ; cf. note on 22

:

12, 13.— G. In view of this, those who are still capable of

learning wisdom (IIos. xiv. 10) will accept the warning given

by the book of Enoch. Riches teillnol inve, Zeph. i. 18. Fall,

having the picture of a building in his mind, 94:6; 99:12.—
7. 07j///«(/ny,mo<lifie8 directly Woe to you ; cf.d9 : 15. Trouble,

i.e. |)er8ecute on account of their fidelity. Burn; it is known

that under Anliochus Epiphanes this took place ; cf 2 Mace,

vi. 18-vii. 24. The story there recorded is, however, considered

unhiHtorical by many critics.— 8. }yalc/i, cf. Isa. xxix. 20.

—

9. The great crime of the sinners consists in the persecution

of the just ami in reviling God. These two crimes are almost

constantly named together, 5 : 4 ; 81 : 8 ; 91 : 7, 1 1 ; 94 : 9 ;

9C;7; 97: G; 98:10; 99:1.— 10. The author's epexegesis

on 98:6-8; cf 97:7; 104:8.-11. All nature will testify

against you, because they have witnessed your dee<l8, and will

be kept back on your account ; cf 80 : 2 sqq. ; Jer. iii. 3, .5, 24,

25. Shall not those who could not perform their functions

on your account remember you?— 12. Ironically; use your
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frealth that these powers of nature may be appeased, and they

again descend.— 13. Even the smaller punishments of the ele-

ments ye cannot avoid or hinder, how much less the great final

punishment

!

Chap. 101. Connects closely with the preceding. The per-

ception of these phenomena of nature should produce fear of

God, and, in consequence, avoidance of evil. Children of
heaven, i.e. the faithful, for it would be fruitless to ask the

sinners to do so. They are called so, because they do not,

like the sinners, concentrate their faith and hope on the things

of the earth, but await the blessings of the Messianic kindom

from heaven.— 2, 3. Especially should they fear because these

powers are means of punishment in the hands of God. The
address changes into one to the sinners. Proudly and boldly,

5:4; 27:2, etc.; and examples 98:4-8; 102:6.-4. Not

to fear in view of these things is entirely unnatural, as is ex-

emplified in various ways, e.g. by the merchant on the sea.

References to navigation are found Sir. xxxiii. 2; xliii. 24;

Sap. V. 10; xiv. 1 sqq. Kingi ; Dillniann says owners of
the ships, but Iwtter pilots, as those that govern the vessel's

course. — 5. Even these, although they know how to manage

a vessel, fear on account of the treasures entrusted to them,

and for their own lives. — C. But all this is God's doings, his

whom the sinners despise. Sealed, i.e. given it firm laws. —
7. This jHjwerful 8c;i, which ye fear, and is more powerful than

ye are, must nevertheless obey and fear God. How much more

should ye do so ! Cf on the whole picture Jer. v. 22, 23 (Job

xxxviii. 8-11 ; Ph. Ixxxix. 9 ; civ. 9 ; Prov. viii. 29) ; Isa. I.

2 (Nah. i. 4 ; Ps. cvi. 9).— 8. Yes, God has made not only this

ocean, but all the heavens and the earcli — an ascending cli-

max. He, too, has given more, instinct to animals and reason

to man.— 9. The conclusion ; cf on the sentiment the Sibyl.

Hrooem. i. 25 sqq.

Chap. 102. The result of such hard-heartedness and unbe-

lief is destruction by the fire of hell, 99 : 11. Word, i.e. sen-
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tence of judgment.— 2. The effect of this terrible judgment

on the luminaries. — 3. The angels, though they carry out

this judgment, 100: 4, 5, nevertheless, would desire to flee, as

it is so terrilde. This is involuntary pity, as is shown by

Michael, above. Great in glory, 14 : 20.— 4. Now his words

are almost exclusively addressed to the just. Hop«, 96 : 1.

The day of death is not to be terrible for the just, but is an

entrance to a better life, 103 : 3, 4. — 5. The persecutions,

indeed, they must bear. He is to wrestle with a problem that

had probably often occasioned doubt in the minds of the faith-

ful, Why is it that the just suffer, and suffer even to the end of

their lives? How was this to be reconciled with the doctrine

of retribution taught in the Old Testament? The end of this

verse must be somewhat corrupted. — 6. They must even en-

dure the haughty ridicule of the sinners, that their faithfulness

had been in vain ; cf. Sup. ii. 1-5 ; iii. 2-4 ; v. 3, 4 ; Eccl. ii.

14-16; iii. 19-21; ix. 3-6; x. — 7. In anxiety and darhteu,

from the well-known idea of Sheol entertained by the Jews ;

cf notes on chap. 22. — 8. Cf. Ps. xlix. 19.— 9. Answer to

these arguments by the author. Sinners are satisfied with

what this earth affords, but never look to the time of death,

or to that beyond the grave ; therefore, Ihey can speak in this

manner. — 10. Otherwise, the just who have thought of the

future. Their death proves already a difference between them

and the unjust. They die in peace with a clear conscience,

but how different it is with the sinners, for whom death is

only the door to future punishment ! cf. Wisd. iii. 3, 4, 7 and

Isa. Ivii. 2. — 11. An objection raised by the author himself,

but in reality from the opinions of the exulting sinners. The

objection is not that death is annihilation (cf. Job iii. 16 ; Sap.

ii. 2), but only that there is no retribution after death.

Chai'. 103. Answer of the author to this self-raised objec-

tion. Being alwut to convey a most momentous fact, his oath

is more emphatic than 98:1,4,6; 99:6; 104:1.-2. lie

does not lie in this matter, for he haa his information from the
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best of sources, from the UbleU of heaven and the book of the

holy ones; cf. notes on 81 : 1. Holy onet, i.e. holy men, as

the last clause shows. Not only the records of the past, but

the events of the future are recorded on these tablets ; cf. 106 :

19 ; also, Teit. Levi, v. ; Book of the Jubilees, chap. 24. He

is probably opposing the germs that were developed by the

Sadducees in their doctrine of the death of the soul with

the body; cf. Joseph. Antiqq. xviii. 1, 4; Bel. Jud. ii. 8, 14;

Lightfoot. Hor. Heb. et Talm. on Matt. xxii. 23 sqq. Cf. on the

expression 108 : 3 and Ps. liix. 28.-3, 4. These persecuted

just shall be rewarded after death, is the important fact he

wishes to inculcate. Of course he means, not an immediate

happiness after death, for the just, too, are in Sheol, chap. 22.,

but the blessings in store for them in the Messianic kingdom.

For these just shall rise (cf. note on 22 : 13, 14), and parteke

of the glories of this reign, 91:10; 92 : 3 ; 100 : 5 ; 104 : 4,

6; compared with 39 : 1, 4-6. The change of persons is no

surprise, as it is frequently found in this part. Do not fear

their thame, i.e. their ridicule, 94 : 11.— 5, 6. A different fate

awaiU the sinners, recurring to the idea of 102 : 4. They are,

indeed, blessed in their death by those like them and those

that disregard the future, because they have enjoyed the bene-

fits of the earth and were not punished during life.— 7. For

these there is an especial apartment in Sheol, 22 : 10.— 8.

And after that, in the final punishment, they will be given

over to an everlasting fire, strictly as represented in 22 : 11.

No peace, Isa. xlviii. 22 ; Ivii. 21 ; En. 5 : 4 ; 94 : 6 ; 98 : 1 1,

15; 99: 13; 102:3.— 9. Words spoken by the dead just, as

is conclusively shown by the context, to the living just. Spirit$

become small, i.e. were humble.— 10. Cf. Deut. xxviii. 29.—

11. Cf. DeuL xxviii. 18, 30,31, 44.— 12. Instead of possess-

ing the land, as the Old Testament predictions promised, they

became the subjecU of their haters.— 14. Cf. chap. 89 and

90. With these rulers they did not find justice, even when

they complained.— 16. The»« rulers even assisted in the per-
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secution, and, instead of bringing it to light, they even kept it

secret.

Chap. 104. Answer to these complaints, which are without
foundation. Even if there is no deliverance on earth, they
are remembered before God's throne by the angels, 40:5-7;
47:2; 89 : 76.— 2. Therefore, even in spite of such persecu-
tions, they shall hope, 96 : 1. Shine like, etc., 43:4; Dan.
xii. 3, and therefore loill be teen. Portals of heaven will be

opened, not in the sense of entering heaven, but only that from
heaven the blessings ye failed to receive on earth will more than
abundantly be given to you.— 3. Continue the cry uttered,

103:14,15; cf., also. 97 : 3, 5; 99:3, 16.— 4. Your hope
shall not come to shame, for ye will be even like the angels,

explained in verse 6 as being companions of the angels. The
Parables teach the same ; cf. chap. 39.— 5. Therefore, being
certain of a happy future, it is unnecessary to hide on the day
of judgment, as the sinners try to do, 100: 4.— 6. Avoid the
association even of the sinners, 94 : 1-3 ; 91 : 3, 4. 7. T»
cannot, etc., i.e. the just cannot fathom the mysteries of the
future, for the sins are not written down. They will tprite, i.e.

the angels, 97 : 6. — 8. Cf. 97 : 7 ; 100 : 10.— 9. All the false

statement* of the sinners are based upon falsifying the words
of truth as they have been revealed in the Old Testament ; cf.

94 : 59 ; 98
: 1 4-99 : 2. /dolt, 99 : 7-9, 1 4.— 10. Their state-

menU being nothing but lies, it is necessary to reiterate the

truth. This is the object the author had in writing his work

;

cf., also, Dan. viii. 26 ; lii. 4, 9, 10. Books, 98 : 15.— 1 1. We
must remember here that the author pretends to write from
the time of Enoch, hence his books had to be copied and re-

copied for preservation. It was a long period from the time
of Enoch to the beginning of the Messianic rule. In their lan-

guages, presupposing that his work was to be translated, as it

was not intended for Israel alone. The idea he probably got
from the fact tliat translations were frequently made in his

days.— 12. These other books are probably the different parts
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i

of this Book of Enoch. The comfort the just should receive

from the Book of Enoch could be called a mystery. Both

Dillmann and Hoffmann regard this verse as a self-recommen-

dation of Enoch.

Chap. 105. With the instruction thus gained, the just shall

testify over the sons of the earth, and spread this wisdom.—
2. God will be joined with the just, 1 : 8, and in the Parables,

38 : 4, 6 ; and it is also stated that the Messiah will dwell with

them (45 : 4, 5), 90 : 37 ; cf. especially 62 : 14. If God can

call the chosen his children, DeuU xiv. 1, and often, it is not

strange that he calls the Messiah his son, and this, therefore,

does not indicate a Christian origin, and can easily be under-

stood from an Old Testament basis, Ps. ii. Cf. on the whole

chapter what is said in the Introduction, and Ewald, Geschichte

des Volkes Israel, Vol. v. p. 94 (Zweite Ausgabe).

SECTION XX.

Chap. 106.— And after some days, my son Methu-

selah took a wife for his son Lamech, and she became

pregnant by him, and gave birth to a son. 2. His body

was white as snow and red as the bloom of a rose, and

the hair of his head was white as wool, and his eyes

beautiful ; and when he opened his eyes, they illumi-

nated the whole house like the sun, and the whole house

became exceedingly light. 3. And as ho was taken from

the hand of the midwife, he opened his moutli, and con-

versed with tlie Lord of justice. 4. And his father La-

mech was afraid of him, and fled, and came to his father

Methuselah. 5. And he said to him :
" I have begotten

a singular son, unlike a man, but similar to the children

of the angels of heaven, aud his creation is difTerent, and

not like ours, and his eyes are like the feet [i.e. rays] of
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the sun, his face glorious. 6. And it seems tome he is

not from me, but from the angels ; and I fear that won-

derful things will happen in his days over the earth. 7.

And now, my father, I am here petitioning and asking

of thee that thou shouldst go to Enoch, our fatlier, and

hear of him the truth, for he has his dwelling-place with

the angels." 8. And when Metiiuselah had heard tiie

words of his son, he came to mo, at the ends of the earth,

for he liad heard that I was there, and cried aloud, and

I heard his voice and came to him. And I said to him

:

" Behold, here I am, my son, because thou hast come

to me." 9. And ho answered and said to mo :
" I have

come to tlieo concerning a great thing, and concerning a

disturbing vision it is that I have approached. 10. And
now, my father, hear mo, for there has been born to my
son Lamech a son, whose similarity and kind is not like

the kind of men ; his color is whiter than snow, and

redder than the bloom of a rose, and the hair of his head

is whiter than white wool, and liis eyes like the feet [i.e.

rays] of the sun ; and ho opened his eyes, and they illu-

minated tiio whole house. 11. And when he was taken

from the hands of the midwife, he opened his mouth, and

blessed the Lord of heaven. 12. And his father Lamech

was afraid, and fled to me, and did not believe that he

was from him, but that his similarity was from the angels

of heaven ; and behold I have come to thee that tiiou

shouldst teach me justice [i.e. the truth]." 13. And 1,

Enoch, answered, and said to him: "The Lord will

make new things on the earth, and this I know, and

have seen in a vision, and I announce it to tliee that in

the generations of my father Jared some from tiio heights

of heaven departed from the word of the Lord. 14. And

bcliuld, they committed sin, and departed from the law,
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and united themselves with women, and committed sin

with them, and married some of them, and begat children

from them. 15. And great destruction will be over all

the earth, and there will be the water of a deluge, and

a great destruction will be for one year. 16. This son

who is born to thee will be left on the earth, and his

three children will be saved with him ; wiien all men

who are on the earth shall die, he and his children will

be saved. 17. [They beget on earth giants, not accord-

ing to tlie spirit, but according to the flesh, and there

will be great punishment on the earth, and the earth

will be washed of all of its uncleanness.] 18. And now

announce to thy son Lamech that he who was born to

him is in truth his son, and call his name Noah, for ho

will be a remnant of you ; and he and his children will

be saved from the destruction which will come over the

earth on account of all the sins and all the injustice

which will be completed in his days over the earth. 19.

And after that, injustice will exceed that which was

first committed on the earth ; for I know the mys-

teries of the holy ones, for he, the Lord, has showed

me, and has instructed me, and I have read in the tablets

of heaven.

Chap. 107.— And I saw written upon them that gen-

eration upon generation will transgress till a generation

of justice arises, and transgression will be destroyed, and

sin will disappear from the earth, and all good will come

over it. 2. And now, my son, go and announce to thy son

Lamech, that this son who is born is really his, and that

this is not a falsehood." 8. And when Methuselah

had heard tlie words of his father Enocli— for he had

showed him everything that was secret— he returned,

after his having seeu him, and called tlie name of that
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son Noali, for he will make glad tlie eartli for all

destruction.

Chap. 108. — Another book that Enoch wrote for his

son Methuselah, and for those who come after him, and

keep the law in tlio last days. 2. Ye who kept it, and

now wait in those days till those who did evil are com-

pleted, and the power of the transgressors lias been

completed, 3. wait till sin disappears, for their names

will be erased from the books of the holy ones, and their

seed will bo destroyed to eternity, and their spirits will

be killed, and they will cry and lament in a void, empty

place, and burn in afire where there is no end. 4. And
there I saw something like a cloud which could not be

seen, for from its depths I could not look over it; and

I saw a flame of fire burning brightly, and there circled

things like shining mountains, and they shook to and fro.

5. And I asked one of the holy angels who were with me,

and said to him :
" What is this shining thing? for it is

not a heaven, but only the flame of a burning fire, and

tiic voice of shouting and crying and lamenting and of

great pain." 6. And he said to me : " This place which

thou seest— here are brougiit the souls of the sinners

and of the revilcrs and of those who do evil and change

everything that God speaks through the mouth of the

prophets concerning things to take place. 7. For some

of these have been written down, and noted above in

heaven, that the angels may read and know what will

happen to the sinners and to the spirits of the humble
who have chastised their bodies, andybr thcd receive their

reward from God, and of those who are reviled by wicked

men ; 8. who loved God, and did not love gold or silver

or all the riches of the world, but gave over their bodies

to torture; 9. and who,since they existed, did not long for
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terrestrial food, but considered themselves a breath that

passes away, and lived accordingly, and were often tried

by God, and their spirits were found in cleanness to

praise bis name, 10. All the blessings they received I

have marked down in the books ; and he has destined

for them their wages, because they have been shown as

those who loved the everlasting heaven more than their

life, and while they were trodden down by wicked men,

and heard abuse and reviling from them, praised me."

11. And now I will call to the spirits of the good, from

the generation of light, and change those who were born

in darkness, who have not been rewarded in their bodies

with honor, as was meet for their fidelity. 12. And I

will lead out in a shining light those who love my holy

name, and will set each one on the throne of honor, of

his honor. 13. And they will glitter in times without

number, for justice is the judgment of God, for he will

give fidelity to the faithful in the dwellings of the paths

of rectitude. 14. And they will see how those who were

boru in darkness will be cast into darkness, while the

just will glitter. 15. And the sinners will cry, and see

them as they shine ; and they will go there where days

and times are written for them.

Chap. 106. The rest of the book is a later addition. This

and the following probably belong to the Noachic fragmentiBt

;

while chap. 108 is an independent and foreign production; cf.

Introd.— 2. Like wool, 46 : 2. The two colors are chosen to

show the beauty of the child, while the white hair and the

power of his eyes exhibit it as a wonder.— 3. Lord ofjuitice,

22 : 14 ; 90 : 40, in this connection very suiuble, as this attri-

bute of God was especially shown in Noah's life.— 5. Children

of the angel,, 69:4,5; 71:1.-7. Cf. 65 : 2 ;
66:3.-13.

New thingt, i.e. things that never happened before. Jared, ct

34
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note OD 6 : G.— 14. Imw, i.e. tlie commandB and ordinancet

given ihem by God.— 15. Cf. Gen. vii. 11; viii. 14.— 17.

I« a strange intorpolalion of the abrupt«8t kind. It could

possibly have stood after vs. 14, but Dillmann's conjecture

that it is a ylo$t is probably true.— 18. The meaning of the

word Noah, from n^i, is different from those given in Gen. t.

29 and En. 107 : 3. Both can, however, be derived from the

one Hebrew root, and hence it is no proof that chap. 106

and 107 are from different writers. The interpretation of the

name in this verse seems to be accepted, also, in Sir. zliv.

17.— 19. Cf. 93 : 4; 91 : 6. Holy onti, undoubtedly, the

sainU, 103 : 2. TaUet$, cf. 81 : I.

Chap. 107. The period from the deluge to the Messianio

era.— 3. Cf. 106:18.

Chap. 108. Characterizes itself as a new, foreign addition ;

cf. Introd.— 2. The object is to admonish those waiting for

the glorious times not to lose their hope.— 3. Cf. Ps. Ixiz.

28. KiUed, cf. notes on 22:13; 98:3; 99:11.-4. Descrip-

Uon of this fiery place ; cf. 18 : 1 1 ; 21 : 3.— 5. Voice, 18:13.

ReviUrt, 91 :7, 11 ; 99 : 12. Cfhange, 104 : 10. Prophets are

nowhere expressly mentioned in the other parts of the book.

According to chap. 1-37 and 72-105, the Israelites are pun-

ished in Gehenna. — 7. Written, 81:1 sqq. — 9. Job vii. 7.—
10. Enoch speaks. — 11. Words of God. Light and darknett,

cf. notes on 61 : 1 2. In their bodies, 102 : 5.— 13. It is doubt-

ful who speaks here, God or Enoch. Without number, 58 : 6

;

91:17; etc. This all is a reward for fidelity, which God will

also show by keeping his promises.— 14. Cast into darhnest,

103 : 8. Cf. on the whole Dan. xii. 2, 8.

J
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